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Vision
Canara First Grade College, an institution imparting  quality higher education, seeks to 

function through mutual love and dedicated service with efficiency and creativity, To 

Prepare Educationally Strong and culturally Vibrant Students.

Mission
1. To impart sound and liberal education.

2. To Develop in the students good character, manners, habits and tastes.

3. To inculcate in them a high sense of duty and discipline.

4. To prepare young men and women with a sense of patriotism and modern outlook.

Emblem & Motto

The  motto  of  the founders was to provide complete education  education, which 

would integrate the ancient Indian culture with modern scientific  and technological 

growth.

The  Vedic Mantra 'Vidhya Kamadugha' was a crystallization of this  ideal.  Vidya  is  a  

Kamadhenu, which  fulfills all your desires.

This naturally led to the selection of Kamadhenu as the Emblem of the College.  The 

Kamadhenu rests under  the  Kalpataru  with all the insignia of Divinity.

Also seen in the Emblem  is a quotation  from the Upanishad as Uttered by the Guru to 

the departing Shishya: 'Sathyam Vada Dharmam Chara'  meaning 'Be truthful and 

follow Dharma' (in your life).  This instruction from the Guru provides a rule  of conduct  

That even today cannot be improved upon.



A Brief Trajectory of 
Canara College, Mangalore

 Where there is no struggle there is no strength every step towards a cause requires sacrifice, 

suffering, struggle and the tireless exertion and passionate of dedicated individual. These words justly 

portray visionary Sri. Ammembal Subba Rao Pai, an incredibly pragmatic personality who was instrumental 

in rendering valuable headship to the stalwart foundation of CANARA institutions in Mangalore.

Sri Ammembal Subba Rao Pai laid a strong foundation with a stronger desire and instinct to develop a 

concern for fellow human beings and sensitivity to surrounding with a view to make changes to remove 

hardship and to work with a sense of service and dedication. The CANARA edifice is thus standing on the 

founding principles of progressive leader ship and remarkable adaptability the changing environment. 

Today the Canarites can walk with heads held high and feet grounded firm on the sands of knowledge.

 On 19 November 1852, a legend christened Ammembal Subba Rao Pai  was born. This star went 

ahead and created a universe of its own which  emanates radiance in the form of talented individuals and 

shall continue to emanate this radiance for time immemorial. It all started with the inception of Canara 

bank which is undoubtedly one of the peak banking institution of the country. There was no looking back 

after this. Canara family just began growing exponentially with the establishment of the Canara 

Educational Institution viz., Canara Girls' High School and Canara College. Each venture is an 

evolutionary step and a milestone in itself.

 Canara college has emerged to be a prestigious institution owned and run by the Canara High 

School Association, Mangalore. Started in the year 1973, the course has now been recognised and 

identified as a Premier institution on account of excellent teaching faculty and remarkable results in the 

Public Examinations. It has to its credit, the honour of having produced more than 100 ranks and many 

more laurels and accolades. The journey continues at the same place. The students move out of the portals 

of this edifice of learning moulded into promising and responsible citizens. 
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Centre for Advanced Studies in
Commerce & Management (CASCM)

Report for the academic year 2015-16
1. Workshop on “Mutual Fund & Financial Planning”

A workshop on Investors education was organised by Centre for Advanced Studies in Commerce & Management on 

29th July, 2015. The programme was sponsored by Bombay Stock Exchange. Mr. Ashok Kumar, Managing Director of 

Lotus Know Wealth was the resource person. He explained the need for investing in capital market. He also made a call 

to the students the need for individual investor investing in capital market than depositing in banks. He highlighted 

the changed scenario in the   functioning of the capital market due to the intervention of technology. He broke the 

myths of the investment in capital markets and he explained the truths about the capital markets. It was a very 

interactive session. 

Dr.K.V.Malini, principal of the college, presided over the function. Ms. Aishwarya Acharya, welcomed the guest and 

Ms. Sushmitha, compeered the programme. 110 students took the benefit of the programme. 
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2. Guest Lecture on “Book Building”

A guest lecture on book building was organized on 14th September 2015. The lecture was delivered by Prof. Manoj 

Louis Ambrose, Assistant Professor, GFGC, Kavoor. Prof. Manoj explained the methods and procedures involved in 

book building and answered the queries of the students. 80 students of final year B.com benefitted from this 

programme.  

“Success is most often achieved by those who don't know 
that failure is inevitable.”

- -Coco Chanel
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Centre for Women and Gender Studies (CWGS) 
Report for the Academic Year 2015-16 

1. Awareness Programme on Cancer 

CWGS of the college has organised an awareness programme on cancer in collaboration with A.J.Hospital and 

Research Centre, Mangaluru on 23rd July, 2015 for the girl students and faculty members. Dr. Rachan Shetty and Dr. 

Kavitha Shetty were the resource persons.  Dr. Rachan Shetty explained the causes for the cancer and the precautions 

to be taken. Dr.Kavitha Shetty created awareness on Breast Cancer & Cervical Cancer,   its causes & preventive 

measures. Displaying slides and videos, she rolled out statistics to prove the alarming increase in breast cancer cases 

in recent years. Demonstrative videos to explain how to carry out Self Breast Examination (SBE) were shown and 

advised the girl students & faculty members on the measures to be taken to protect themselves from the dreadful 

disease. The programme was well received by all and was very useful. 150 students benefitted from this programme. 

Dr.K.V.Malini, Principal of the college presided over the function. Prof. Seema Prabhu S., Director, Centre for Women & 

Gender Studies welcomed the gathering. Prof. Sushma R.Shetty rendered vote of thanks. 
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 2. Workshop on “Gender Awareness & Sensitivities”:- 

A one day workshop on “Gender Awareness & Sensitivities” was organised by the Centre for Women and Gender 

Studies (CWGS) in collaboration with Students' Council of the college on 31st h July, 2015 to all the class 

representatives and members of the students' council. The workshop was inaugurated by Dr. K.V. Malini, honourable 

Principal of the college. The workshop was facilitated by the well-known Human Resources trainer Ms. Kudupi Vidya 

Shenoy. 53 students participated in this interactive workshop and build their awareness on the topic. Prof. Seema 

Prabhu S., Director of the Centre conceptualised and organised this workshop. 
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3.  Talk on “Management of PCOS”

A talk on management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome was organised by the Centre in collaboration with A.J.Hospital 

and Research Centre on 18th September, 2015. Dr. Veena Bhagvan of A.J. Institute of medical sciences educated the 

students and staff members regarding the symptoms of PCOS, remedies and precautions to be taken to manage the 

PCOS. 152 students took part in this interactive session. 

“Things work out best for those who make the best of how 
things work out.”

- -John Wooden
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NSS Report
Accademic Year 2015-16

Programme: Anti Drug Abuse Day
Day and Date:  Wednesday, 26-6-2015.

Number of Participants: 110 students.

NSS Unit of our college along with the Red Cross Mangalore unit conducted a Anti Drug awareness program on 

26.6.2015 the chief guest of the program was Sri. Anand, Head of Department Prajna Counselling centre, Mangalore.

The Program was conducted with a aim of creating awareness among the students about the socio-Economic 

problems which are linked with drugs alcohol etc. The resource person highlighted how slowly and steadily the habit 

of drugs kills the life of individual. He also pointed out how to keep away from these bad habits. 

Programme: NSS Orientation
Day and Date:  Wednesday, 08-7-2015.

Number of Participants: 110 students.

NSS Orientation Programme of the college for the academic year 2015-16 was held on 8-7-15. The main objective of 

the Programme is  to introduce the concept, aims and motto of the NSS to the fresh NSS  volunteers. Dr K.V Malini, the 

principal of the college inaugurated the Programme. Head of the Department of commerce of the college Prof I.N 

Noronha was the resource person. He was the NSS officer of the college for more than 10 years. In his address he 

highlighted the importance of NSS in student life. He said NSS is going to teach them the dignity of labour, group 

behaviour and leadership qualities. He express that NSS will contribute to the overall development of their 

personality. Student participated actively in the Programme. Senior students made a power point presentation of the 

NSS activities of the previous year. Bhavya a student of II B.Sc. compeered the Programme.  Swathi Shetty of II B .Com 

has welcomed the guest and gathering. Manvith Kumar J.M.  of II B.Com proposed the vote of thanks.
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Programme: Traffic Awareness Programme

Day and Date:  Wednesday, 15-7-2015.

Number of Participants: 136 students.

The NSS unit of our college conducted a programme on Traffic awareness on 15.7.2015. The Resource persons of the 

programmes were Dr.Bhaskar (A J Hospital) and Sri Uday Nayak Assistant Commissioner of Police Mangalore.

The programme was conducted with the aim of creating awareness among the youngsters about the perils of rash and 

negligent driving given the fact that most victims of road accidents are youths.

The resource person urged the student community to follow the traffic rules like wearing helmets while riding two 

wheelers wearing seat belts, etc. to have a safe ride. NSS officers Prof. Dejamma welcomed the guests and Dr. 

Prashanth Bhat proposed vote of thanks.

“Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. The 
important thing is not to stop questioning.”

- -Albert Einstein
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Day & Date: Sunday, 22/07/2015

Participants: NSS Volunteers -85 members.

The NSS unit of the college organised a programme on Terrace gardening on 22-07-2015.The Technical consultant and 

subject matter specialist of horticulture department of Mangalore branch Ms. Vijetha was the resource person .She 

explained how terrace can be used for gardening. She also explained how it can be used for vegetable cultivation. So 

that people can have their own vegetables in the days of raising prices. She also educated us on the required soil 

mixture and also use of kitchen waste as manure. Students raised many question about the method of growing 

vegetables and its problems. Ms. Swathi NSS volunteer from II B.Com welcomed the guest and the gathering .Vaishak 

of I B.Com proposed the vote of thanks.

Programme: Information on Terrace Gardening.
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NSS One Day Camp

Day & Date: Sunday, 2/8/2015

Participants: Unit 1 Volunteers (100 including officers)

Canara college NSS unit organised its first one day camp on  2/8/2015 at its adopted village kodman. Volunteers of unit I 

participated in this Shramadhana. 83 NSS volunteers, 15 senior students participated in the camp. Out of the total participants 33 

are first year NSS volunteers. It was a new experience for them. The volunteers along with officers started from Canara College at 8 

A.M and travelled about 25 kms to the work site by bus .After the breakfast at 9 A.M the volunteers are divided into 8 groups for 

the Shramadhana. The president of kodman village panchayath Sri Kanthappa Shetty assigned the work for the day to the work 

assigned to the volunteers was to clean the sides of the road which was closed by the weeds, which was an obstacle for the free 

flow of vehicle. We cleared the weeds on both the sides of the roads for a distance nearly of 2 kms .Besides there was mud slide on 

the road, which was also cleared by us. Nearly 83 volunteers and 15 seniors including NSS officers worked for 4 hours. 

Vanamahotsava i.e. plantation of trees was carried out by the volunteers on the sides of the road. The work was well appreciated 

by the villagers. The morning breakfast and lunch in the afternoon for all the volunteers and NSS officers was prepared in the 

school premises. The feedback of the students about their experience of participation in the Shramadhana was shared in post 

lunch session. To relax after the Shramadhana the senior NSS students organised treasure hunt learning game on NSS .The team 

left the village at 4 P.M in the evening and reached college premises at 5 P.M. All the NSS volunteers participated enthusiastically.
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Beach Cleaning

NSS volunteers of our college were participated in International Coastal Clean up (ICC) day in association with Indian 

coast and on 19th September, 2015 Saturday. 

NSS volunteers removed the debris from the beaches and collected its data to prevent such pollution in future. They 

also spread awareness campaign  to the visitors  to use dust bin etc to reduce the waste. The event was supported by 

MRPL, IOC, HPCL, BASF and Syndicate bank.

“All our dreams can come true if we have the 
courage to pursue them.”

- -Walt Disney
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Half Day Camp

Date: 27/6/15 

Place: Canara College

Participants: 75 NSS volunteers 

The first NSS activity of the semester began with half day shramdhan in the campus. The second year NSS volunteers 

from both the units participated in the work.NSS officers Prof.Dejamma and Dr.Prashanth were present on the 

occasion.

 The work was basically restricted to removing the weeds in the college campus. The senior NSS volunteers also joined 

in the shramadhan . All the volunteers actively participated.
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Day & Date:Monday , 10/8/2015

Place: Loyoala hall St Aloysius P U college

 Participants: NSS volunteers (120)

This programme was organised by department of forestry Mangalore division and Karnataka state pollution control 

board in association with ZillaPanchayath DK district, Mangalore City Corporationand NSS university of Mangalore. A 

team of NSS volunteers of our college presented a street play on this occasion the main objective of the play is to draw 

the attention of young minds about the impact of deforestation. The play sent a message of creating awareness of 

planting more trees.

Laksha Vraksha Programme

The programme was attended by Sri B RamanathRai , Minister for Forestry , Government of Karnataka , Sri J R lobo , 

MLA Mangalore south constituency and other dignitaries and officials of the district. The department honoured the 

personalities with ”AranyaMitraPrashasti”  who made great contribution in this field . In this programme Nada geethe 

was sung by the students of our college. This programme is recognition to the volunteers of Canara Collegeand also it 

helps to build competency among the students.
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Leadership Camp Organised by Nehru Yuva Kendra
Accademic Year 2015-16

Date: 14/8/15 -16/8/15 (3 Days)

Place: Canara College

Participants: 39 NSS volunteers from five neighbouring    Colleges.

Leadership camp for the NSS volunteers was organised by Nehru Yuva Kendra under the guidance of Ministry of Youth 

Affairs. In this three days programme the campers were required to stay in the camp site itself. The programme had 

scheduleof topics like personality development, Leadership and motivation, positive thinking, yoga, stress 

management, Environmental study and cultural programme.The main objective of this programme was to develop 

leadership qualities among the young students;to build confidence and to get away with stage fear. It was an inter-

active programme and students were made to participate and to learn to live better.

Sri PadmanabhPai, Correspondent Canara Engineering college presided over the inaugural function and Sri Sathish 

Kumpala, Vice President, DK Zillapanchayth, inaugurated programme in his inaugural address, hehighlighted the 

significance of community leadership and role of leader in the development of rural India. The president of the 

function highlighted the qualities of a leader and stressed on foresightedness as a quality of a leader. Sri Vishnu Kumar, 

the organising secretary highlighted the significance of the program. Of the total 39 students 12 were from our 

college. The valedictory function was held on 16/8/2015 at 4 pm. Sri J R Lobo, MLA Mangalore south constituency and 

Mrs Vinitha Rai , NSS co-ordinator Mangalore University were the guest of honour. Dr KV Malini Principal of our 

college presided over the function. In his address Mr Lobo highlighted how good habits can be practiced and he called 

the youth to develop the habit of participating in all activities, In order to develop leadership skills. Mrs Vinitha 

Raistressed on the role of NSS in developing future leaders and community participation. A representative from each 

college was asked to give their opinion about the programme. The programme was co-ordinated by NSS unit of our 

college.
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NSS Day Celebration

The NSS day in the college was celebrated on 

24/09/2015. Ramesh K G alumni of our college 

presently working as Assistant Professor at 

Sahyadri College of engineering and 

management was the chief guest. In his speech 

he made a call to the students to grab all the 

opportunities. NSS will provide a number of 

opportunities for developing ones personality. 

He said he owe to NSS and Canara college for 

his success. He is a recipient of Indira Priyadarshini National level best NSS volunteer award. Principal of the college Dr 

MaliniKV, presided the programme. In her remarks she appreciated the NSS volunteers of the college for their selfless 

service and she advised them to continue the same throughout the life. The programme started by hoisting NSS flag. 

Mr Srinidhi Bharadwaj of III B Com spoke about the significance of NSS day celebration. The day was celebrated as 

centenary year of Mahatma Gandhi. The NSS volunteers sung the NSS geete. Mr Manvith M J of II B Com compered the 

programme and Mr Athik of II B Com proposed the vote of thanks.

Organ Donation

NSS unit of our college has staged a programme on organ 

donation  on 17th August 2015 to create awareness 

among the students  on organ donation. They explained 

the concept of organ donation. Doctors explained the 

scarcity of organs throughout the country and to meet 

this how the students can help in this regard.

The doctors from A.J.Hospital and NSS officers of our 

college were present on the occasion.

“Sometimes you can't see yourself clearly until you see 
yourself through the eyes of others.”

- -Ellen DeGeneres
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 Sadbhavan Daya

National Service Scheme and Youth Red Cross society of Canara College Mangaluru celebrated Sadbhavana divas, the 

birth anniversary of late Prime minister of India, Rajiv Gandhi at Canara College Mangaluru on September 07,2015. Dr. 

Carmelita Govias,Principal, Besant evening college and Dr. Ismail, principal Badriya pucollege, Mangaluru were the 

chief guests of the programmes. 

Dr. Carmelita Govias spoke Christian perspective on Sadbhavana divas and in her speech, she stressed importance of 

inculcating peace and harmony in one's life. She also said the aim of the programme is to inculcate values and 

attitudes in students that they are required for living in peace and harmony.

Dr. Isamil, in his speech, said religion of humanity is greater than all other religion and it has become essential to 

celebrate Sadbhavana Divas, which upholds religious harmony. He also said religious harmony is important to ensure 

safety of people in the diverse society.

In her presidential address, Dr. K.V. Malini principal, Canara College, Mangaluru spoke on purpose of the day. Students 

took pledge that they would work for the emotional oneness and harmony of the all the people of India.

Prof. Dejamma, NSS programme officer welcomed the gathering. Dr. Prashanth, NSS programme officer, proposed the 

vote of thanks. 2nd B.Com student Mr. Athik compered the programme.
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Singing Competition

Singing Competition wasconducted for all the NSS volunteers of first and second year students to inculcate the 

importance of value of NSS songs.. College old student Kum. Vaishnavi and Kum. Pallavi were the judge for the event. 

                Street Play

NSS unit of our college has staged street play on 26th October 2015 to create awareness among the people on organ 

donation. They explained the concept of organ donation. 

The initative ''Jevanavileena'' was launched by AJ Hospital, in collaboration with Mohan Foundation 9A Non-govt. 

organization) . Various themes was performed during the street play, including awareness to wear helmet while riding 

two wheeler etc. The doctors from A.J.Hospital and NSS officers of our college were present on the occasion.

“Take up one idea. Make that one idea your life -- 
think of it, dream of it, live on that idea. Let the 
brain, muscles, nerves, every part of your body be 
full of that idea, and just leave every other idea 
alone. This is the way to success.”

- -Swami Vivekananda
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NSS One Day Camp Unit-2

Day & Date: Sunday, 16/8/2015

Place: Canara College campus 

Participants: Unit 2 Volunteers (70 including officers).

The second one day camp of the semester was held in the college campus. The main work were the following; 

Ÿ Cleaning the weeds of MG road adjacent to the college.

Ÿ Cleaning the campus i.e. shifting the unwanted things, removing the weeds etc.

Ÿ Class room cleaning.

Ÿ Shifting the commerce department.

The work was started at 9 am. All the volunteers actively participated in the physical work. The participants ofthe  

leadership camp organised by Nehru yuva Kendra ,participated in the shramadhan for one hour. At 11 o'clock high tea 

was served to all the volunteers. The food was cooked in the college itself. The main objective was to make the 

volunteers realize the significance of shramadhan and maintain cleanliness of our surroundings. The students cleaned 

their respective class rooms with full zeal and enthusiasm. The work was the completed by 2 pm and all the volunteers 

returned home. The NSS unit expressed its gratitude to Sri I N Noronha, for preparing food for the camp.

Yoga Day

On 22.06.2015 International yoga day was celebrated in our college in association with Physical Department of our 

college. Chief guest of the function was Sri. Mohan Kumblekar.. He addressed the students on the need of imparting 

Yoga in our day to day life for stress free health..Heurged the students to follow daily yoga exercise for stress free 

health 

“Success? I don't know what that word means. 
I'm happy. But success, that goes back to what in 
somebody's eyes success means. For me, success is 
inner peace. That's a good day for me.”

- -Ellen DeGeneres
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Fine Arts Association 2015-16
 Staff Convener : Mrs. Pushpalatha

  Mrs. Jayabharathi

  Mrs. Usha Nayak

  Mr.  Vasanth

  Mrs. Rashmi

  Mr. Avinash

Fine Arts Inauguration
Ÿ Fine Arts Association 2015-16 was inaugurated on 25thJuly 2015 at T.V. Raman pai convention Centre. The Great Playback  

Singer Sri. Ravindra S. Prabhu was the inaugurator. CA S.S. Kamath, President C.H.S. Association has graced the occassion. 

Students performed many cultural programmes.

Secretary : Mr. Ninad Milan Joshi   III B.Com G

                              Ms. Roshni III B.Com A

Joint secretary :   Mr. Adarsh II B.Com G

                               Ms. Prathyusha Suvarna II B.Com A

Extracurricular Activities

Ÿ 23 Students of our college have participated in the Rangoli Competition organized by Laxshmi Memorial College of Hotel 

Management on 1st August 2015.

Ÿ 22 students  have participated in various competitions organized by Vijayalaxshmi Insititute of Hospitality on 5th September 

2015 and Ms. Chethana and Ms. Shrinidhi won  second prize in cooking without fire.

Ÿ A team of 26 students has participated in the State Level  “Samskrithika Habba” organized by Vidyarthi Yuva Vedike in 

association with Mysore University at Mysuru Kalamandir on 3rd  September 4th September 2015   and won overall Prize. 

The students have won a total of 12  prizes in different cultural events like samuha Gaana, Fashion - show, Classical Dance 

form, Mister Karnataka, Western Dance (solo), Folk dance etc.,
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Ÿ Two students Mr. pavan and Mr. Keerthan Holla have participated in the workshop on “Haadona Ba” Bhavageetha Kammata 

organized by St. Agnes College, Mangaluru on 9th and 10th September 2015.

Ÿ 12 students have participated and performed “Kangilu Dance” in the Jacee Week programme organized at St. Aloysius High 

School on 13th  September 2015.

Ÿ A Team of lecturers have also participated in the District wise “Teachers Got Talent” programme  organised by St. Ann's 

College on 29th August 2015 and bagged 1st prize in Folk Song (group) and Mr. Samarth Shenoy Dept. of Business 

Management has won the 1st Prize in individual category.
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Ÿ Fine Arts Association is conducting Five Add-On Courses on Dance, Drama and Theatre, Drawing, Light Music and 

Yakshagaana for the Academic Year 2015-16.

Ÿ 39 students enrolled in add on course on dance

Ÿ 18 students enrolled in add on course in drawing

Ÿ 19 students enrolled in add on course in light music

Ÿ 08 students enrolled in add on course in yakshagana

Ÿ 11 students enrolled in add on course in drama.

Add on course on Dance Add on course in drawing

Add on course in music Add on course in Yakshagana

Upcoming Event

 University level Inter-Collegiate Fest at Canara College

University level programme on Folk/Tribal dance (Group) and Classical dance (Solo) will be conducted at Canara 

College on 28th and 29th of October 2015.



Students' Council Academic Year: 2015-16
Student Welfare Officers

Prof . Ignatius Noronha & Dr. Ashakiran Pakkala
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The students' council is an active body of the college 

under the guidance of the Principal Dr. K.V.Malini and 

Student Welfare Officers Prof. Ignatius Noronha and Dr. 

AshaKiran Pakkala, various subject and aptitude 

associations are functioning under the students' 

council.

The campus was abuzz with lot of activities during the 

year 2015-16.

 Canara Orientation

 The orientation programme for students admitted to 

the first year degree was held on 13th June 2015 at 

T.V.Raman Pai hall. It was inaugurated by Prof. H. 

Ramesh Kedilaya, Advisor to Canara C.B.S.E.  He said 

students are faced with a daunting   task of balancing 

their lives with the “pressures and pleasures” of society 

tempting them from all directions hence they should 

prepare themselves physically and mentally to face 

these challenges. Prof. K.V. Malini welcomed the 

gathering.  President, Canara High School Association 

Mr. S.S. Kamath, Secretary Sri M. Ranganath Bhat 

shared their experiences and also advised the students. 

Prof. Ignatius Nevil Noronha, Student Welfare Officer 

proposed the Vote of thanks. Dr Asha Kiran Pakkala, 

Student Welfare Officer compered the programme.  

Student Council Election 

The election for the post of office bearers of the student 

council was held on 04.07.2015 in a peaceful manner. 

Elected student council representatives are:

Ÿ President : Suman ,III  BCA

Ÿ Vice- President: Apoorva , IIIB.Sc 

Ÿ Secretary : Dhanraj Shet ,III B.Com G1

Ÿ Joint secretary: Shubham Bangera, II B.com A1

Student Council Inauguration – By Vimarsha Jain 

Leadership Is Based On Connect, Model And Involve: 

“Successful leadership is based on three concepts; 

Model connects and involve.  Leaders should have role 

models in their life and through their deeds they will 

become models for others”, Said Ms. Vimarsha Jain, 

Counselor, of Canara School, CBSE on the occasion of 

Students' Council inaugural ceremony at Canara 

College, Mangalore on Friday July 10, She also stated “A 

good leader who conveys confidence towards the 

proposed objective and inspires the best effort from 

the team members”

The function was presided over by Mr.Rangnath Bhat, 

Secretary, Canara High School Association,Mangalore.  

Mr. Ignatius Navil Noronha, student Welfare Officer, 

administered the oath to the newly elected office 

bearers.  Suman, the President of Students' Council, 

welcomed the gathering while Apoorva, the Vice 

President  of Students' Council, delivered the Vote of 

thanks.

Financial Assistance To Needy 

Through the students council of our college, an amount 

of Rs. 27,750  has been collected for the medical 

treatment of Master Abhilash, aged 12 years, residing 

at Meeyala Mane, Koukradi Grams, Kokkada Post, 

Puttur Taluk and cash was handed over on 16-07-2015. 

Condolence Ceremony Of  Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam

The condolence meeting was conducted on 28-07-

2015 over the sudden death of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, 

the former President of India and a great scientist.  Dr. 

K.V.Malini, the Principal expressed her deep 

condolences on the unexpected death of such a great 

patriot. Two minute silence was observed for the 



departed soul. 

Guruvandana

Guruvandana was celebrated on 31-07-2015 to 

insulate a feeling of respect & regards to the Guru 

Parampara as per our tradition & culture. The chief 

Guest was Dr. Srikanth Joshi, yoga instructor. He gave 

insights about the guru shishya relationships and 

importance of Indian traditions and cultures. He also 

gave call to the students to respect teachers.

Independence Day 

Independence Day was celebrated on 15-08-2015 with 

Kishore Pai Kavatharu, H.R.D & entrepreneurship govt 

of Karnataka as the chief guest. A large no of students 

attended the programme with national fervor & spirit. 

Dr. K.V. Malini  principal paid tributes to the national 

leaders & thousands of country men who sacrificed 

everything to secure freedom. Pick & speak and 

Patriotic song competitions were held on this occasion.

Raksha Bandhan

Raksha Bandhan was celebrated on 31-08-2015, with 

enthusiasm to promote a fulfilling of unity environment 

among all the members of society to protect each 

other. The office bearers & NSS volunteers 

accompanied by students' welfare officers visited each 

class and students tied rakies to all the students. 

Teachers Day 

Teachers Day was celebrated on 07-09-2015, along 

with the college alumni's. Students enthusiastically 

conducted games for all the teaching staffs. 

Refreshments were also provided at the end of the 

celebration, all the students and the lecturers actively 

participated.  

Sharadha Pooja 

Sharada Pooja was celebrated on 19-10-2015 with 

devotion & respect. Bhajans were sung by the students 

and staffs on this occasion. 

Founder's Day  

Founder's day was celebrated on 19-11-2015 with Sri. 

Raghavendra Rao, retired headmaster of Canara high 

school .      

                                                                                                                                                                                       

Republic Day 

Republic day was celebrated with national fervor and 

zeal on 26-01-2015. The tricolor flag was hoisted by our 

principal Dr.K.V.Malini . The highest mark holders of the 

academic year 2014-2015 were honoured.

Union Day and College Day

Union day & college day were celebrated on 06-02-

2016. The chief guest on the occasion of union day was 

Dr. Hundi Prabha Kamath, Principal Canara Pre-

University College, Mangalore. The chief guest on 

college day was Sri. M.L. Sureshnath, Rtd. Prof., Dept. of 

Botany, St. Aloysius College, Mangaluru. Academic 

Advisor to the chairman, GMIT, Davangere, Alumni of 

Canara College. Ms. Apoorva. N. Shenoy and Ms. 

Ashwitha Marathe, the rank holders were honored. Ms. 

Apoorva. N. Shenoy proposed the toast. The students 

excelled in academics and extra & co-curricular 

activities were honored by Smt. Veena Suresh. A variety 

of cultural programmes were performed by the 

students on this day. 
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Student Council Inauguration – By Vimarsha Jain 

Condolence Ceremony of  Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam



Guruvandana
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Independence Day 
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Felicitation  For The Achievers
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College Day

Cultural Programmes Of College Day
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Commerce Association 2015-2016

“How to Develop Self Confidence”
Commerce Association initiated the activities of the 

academic year with an interactive session, “How to Develop 

Self Confidence” to the new members of the Association. The 

programme was conducted by Mr Vinayak G Shet, an 

Advocate cum Faculty of  Commerce Department  on 24-6-

2015.  . 

In this programme, Mr. Vinayak Shet addressed the students 

to how to overcome their fear and how to face the audience 

confidently. He shared his experience about this association 

and the way he prevailed over his nervousness and 

weakness. He motivated them by asking them to actively 

participate in all the events conducted by the association. He 

also gave them a brief idea about the various streams such as 

Human Resource, Marketing and Finance etc. His inspiring 

words motivated the students. 

“Launch Yourself”
Practice makes man perfect. By adopting this activity, 

students learn not only to overcome the shyness of speaking 

in small groups but also to face the whole class. 

“Launch yourself” was held on 15-07-2015, in which 

students were   introduced relating themselves to a product 

of their choice and analyzed their strength as well as 

weaknesses.   

Students introduced relating themselves to various products 

like mobile, chocolates, tube light, water, pen, flowers etc. 

The students were enthusiastic and took part with great 

confidence and the programme was a grand success.      
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Infusion -15   [Inter Class Commerce & Management Event]
It was held on 21-07-2015 for the first year students of the 

college in order to give them a platform to enhance their 

knowledge in the fields of Marketing, Finance, Human 

Resource, Best Manager and Public Relation.

As the saying goes; “The secret of getting ahead is getting 

started” the journey of Infusion 2015 was ready to take off 

with 20 teams of 5 participants each. 

The inauguration of the event was scheduled at 9:00 a.m. on 

21st July 2015, Tuesday with the guest of honor being our 

beloved principal Dr. K. V. MALINI, the event was preside by 

the staff conveners of Commerce & Management 

Associations Mrs. LAVINA NORHONA, Ms. DHANYA SHET, 

Mrs. DHANYASHREE and MR. SAMARTH SHENOY. 

The event was inaugurated by seeking the blessings of the 

almighty to bestow us with the true spirit of participation and 

by lighting the lamp as a symbol of goodness. The principal 

addressed the students by marking bright, the importance of 

etiquette and soft skills in shaping of one's career and above 

all one's life. The words spoken truly did get an enthusiasm to 

learn something new and different from Infusion both 

amongst the participants as well as the organizers of the 

event.

The Infusion 2015 concentrated on exploring both team 

playing as well as the individual talents in the participating 

personnel and hence, the one day event was divided into two 

halves. In the first half, the teams were given a group event 

called the Business World, wherein the team had to launch a 

new product in the market describing the marketing 

strategies, recruitment strategies, fund allocation chart and 

also trying to attract the crowd with their creativity and 

innovation in a particular product. The event was judged by 

Mr.Vinayak G Shet and Dr. Prashanth Bhat, lecturers of the 

college. The time permitted per team was 4+2 mins.
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In the second half of the event, the teams were sub-divided 

into participant for different streams like that of the Best 

Manager, Marketing Manager, Human Resource Manager, 

Finance Manager and the Quizzer and undertake challenges 

in the respective streams. Every stream had 2 rounds 

conducted and a jest of corporate dozes was given to the 

contestants so as to gain a practical knowledge about their 

role if in future in the similar stream.

The Best Manager, in other words the CEO who was the team 

leader had to undergo two challenges:

The first one was the allegation round, as it is believed and 

practiced that the leader is ultimate decision maker the CEO 

was expected to give a final decision to safe guard his 

company from the future threat. The contestants were given 

5 mins each. The judge for this event was Mr. Samarth 

Shenoy, Staff Convener of Infusion 15 and lecture of the 

college. This was an elimination round and out of 20 only 12 

teams qualified to the final round. The second round was to 

come up with a business plan with the limited amount of 

funds in hand. This round was initiated because it is said that 

“A Leader is the one who plans an action and then makes his 

followers implement them'. The time permitted per 

contestant was 5mins and the judges for this event were Mrs. 

Usha Bhat and Ms. Raksha R. Acharya, the lecturers of the 

college.

The Marketing Managers or the creative minds of the firm 

had also a set of two rounds to perform. 

The first one being the combination of both physical and 

metal activity, where in they were asked to blow the balloons 

and answer a set of quiz relating to the business logos and 

taglines. This activity was conducted in order to make aware 

of the current trend in marketing that is, it demands both 

market knowledge as well as a field work to achieve success. 

After a physical and mental exercise it was time to test the 

creativity of the marketing managers in the event, it was time 

for the collage making, where the qualifying 10 contestants 

had to design a beautiful collage out of the scrap newspapers 

and magazines Sand market it to earn likes. The activity was 

conducted so as to test the creativity and also the convincing 

ability they posses. The judges for this event were Mrs. 

Dejamma, Mrs. Sushma Shetty and Mrs. Seema Prabhu.
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The Human Resource (HR) Managers is the welfare officer of 

the firm and he plays a vital role in controlling and motivating 

the manpower within the organization.

The HR managers of Infusion 15 had to accept 2 challenges 

relating to their stream. It is a known fact that the HR 

Manager should be a well-versed Orator and must be able to 

link the individual goals to the organizational goals for the 

smooth functioning of the organization, the HR managers in 

Infusion were given a Character, Object and Place to link and 

convey a meaningful message to the crowd. This was 

conducted to test their communication skill and the ability to 

manipulate the thoughts for good. The participants were 

given a minute each to talk on the related topic. The judges 

for the event were Ms. Sandhya Bhandary and Mr. Pramod, 

lecturers of the college. Criticisms are a part of a HR 

manager's job, we all know that a person cannot convince 

everybody but HR manager is the one who has to convince 

everybody so that there is smooth running of the business. 

The final round of HR was also related to the criticisms and 

allegations. It was the call of the HR Manager to decide who is 

in and who is out or to crack a path in between to satisfy both 

the sets. The qualifying 11 participants were given 4mins to 

give a solution to the critical problem and take a firm stand 

point. The judges for this round were Mrs. Aparna and Ms. 

Megha, the lecturers of Post Graduation Dept of the college.

The Finance Manager or the treasurer of the firm whose sole 

and major responsibility is to manage and make money for 

the firm was also introduced in Infusion.

The Finance Managers also known as quick brains who loved 

playing with numbers were thrown a challenge to rearrange 

the Sudoku and search the financial terms hidden under a set 

of jumbled letters to earn money. In the second round, the 

finance managers were given a test on the financial 

equations which they had to answer in order to double the 

money so as to utilize it in the final round. The 10 qualifying 

team with the money earned in the last two rounds had to 

invest in the project decided by their CEO so that there is 

optimum usage of the resources available. The managers 

had to submit a statement of fund allocation to the judges, 

Mrs. Vinoda Nayak and Mrs. Rashmi Shetty lectures of the 

college. 

The General event, Quiz was conducted to test the 

knowledge of the quizzers of Infusion in areas of Economy, 

Business and also the current affairs.

After the completion of all the activities and round it was 

now time for the valedictory function where the real efforts 

of each and every contestants had to be recognized and 

appreciated. The valedictory function began at 4:15p.m with 

the guest of honor of the evening being the principal Dr K. V. 

MALINI, Mr. I.N. NORHONA, HOD of Commerce Dept and 

Mrs. PUSHPALATHA the HOD of Management Dept of the 

college. The function began with the prayer to thank the 

almighty for blessing us with a wonderful day. Sir Norhona 

addressed the eager crowd by encouraging them to 

participate in all the events with true spirit of learning than 

winning so as to see a better tomorrow. He added a 

melodious and motivating song HUM HONGEY KAMIYAB, so 

as to break the nervousness amongst the crowd.
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Mr. Samarth Shenoy, the staff convener of the Management 

Association presented the report on Infusion 2015 to the 

guests of honor. 

Not everybody can win at the same time on the same day, 

winner is only one but it will not do justice if the winners 

alone are appreciated, it is very important to present a token 

of appreciation to all those who participated in making the 

event a successful one. Mrs. Pushpalatha distributed the 

participation certificate to the participants of Infusion 2015.

In a game or event there is always a winner and it was time to 

declare the winners of Infusion 2015, the most awaited 

moment amongst the crowd. Mr. I.N Norhona gave away the 

winners and runners certificate to the most deserving 

candidate of each stream.

A participant is a winner not only by his efforts but also by the 

contribution of his team. Hence, it was also necessary to 

declare the overalls and runner up teams of Infusion 15, Dr 

K.V Malini distributed the certificates and trophies to the 

overalls and runners up of the event INFUSION 2015.

The event infusion came to an end with the National Anthem 

with the heads held high.

INFUSION has lived up to the motto of LEARN+FUN not only 

to the participants but also to its organizing committee. The 

event will now be cherished in the books of our sweet 

memory.

Group Discussion

A Group Discussion helps problem solving, decision making 

& personality assessment. By adopting this activity, students 

learn the characteristics of group discussion such as 

Personality, Communication Skills, Listening Skills, and 

Leadership Skills.

A Group Discussion was held as an activity for all students of 

the association on 29-07-2015. All the students were divided 

into a group of 8. The final year student members were the 

co-ordinators of these groups. Various topics were given 

such as 'Cell-Phones must be banned or not', 'Age of 

marriage', Advantage & disadvantage of Social Networking', 

'Teen Drinking', ' Age bar for driving license' etc. All students 

as well as the co-

Ordinators participated enthusiastically. The feedbacks from 

the participants were good.
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Quiz

Quiz was held as an activity for all students of the association 

on 05-08-2015. All the students were divided into a group of 

8. It was conducted by Nayan Kamath & Kamalaksha Pai of II 

B.Com GI. The topics of the quiz ranged from business world 

to current affairs. 4 teams were selected for finals. The Final 

rounds of quiz were conducted on 12-08-2015. The rounds 

consisted of Taglines, Logo Identification, Current affairs, 

Identification of Personality, Slogans.
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Particicipation of Students in University Level     
Management Fest “GENESIS-15”

On 07-08-2015, Students from Canara College had participated in University Level Management Fest GENESIS-15, organized by 

SDM College, Mangaluru. Students of I B.Com and I BBM participated enthusiastically in this event. 

The students participated in the various events in the fest. They exhibited their talents in Ice Breaker, Best Manager, Human 

Resource, Marketing, Public Relation, Quiz.

 It was a very entertaining as well as an educative event.  The fresher's got to learn & increase their knowledge level about various 

fields of corporate world.

The list of participated students in the Fest:

1. Roopa Shet

2. Aparna Nayak

3. Vijetha 

4. Ashwini 

5. Ramakrishna 

6. Ramnath 

7. Priyanka

8. Pratheesh Pai 

9. Adithya Rao

10. Rahul Kamath 

11. Sahana 

12. Sanjana 

Particicipation of Students in Inter State Collegiate Fest      

“KURUKSHETRA”  
On 08-08-2015, Students from Canara College had participated in Inter State Collegiate Fest “KURUKSHETRA” organized by St. 

Aloysius Evening College, Mangaluru. Students of III B.Com, II B.Com and I BBM participated enthusiastically in this event. 

The students participated in the various events in the fest. They exhibited their talents in Ice Breaker, Mock Press, Poster Painting 

Mad Ads, Mock Press, Jam, Poster Making & Movie Making.

It was a very entertaining as well as an educative event based on an ancient theme.  

The list of participated students in the Fest:

1. Swatisri Rao 

2. Anoop Mohan

3. Smrithi Shetty

4. Praveena Bhat

5. Malvika Prabhu

6. Aishwarya Kamath

7. Anushri Bhat

8. Vignesh Pra
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Treasure Hunt was held in the College campus as an activity 

for all students of the association on 09-09-2015. The goal of 

this activity is to lead the seekers through a set of clues that 

takes them from place to place to find a treasure. The seekers 

need to read each clue they find and figure out the next 

location. 

The purpose of Treasure Hunt is to foster communication and 

togetherness amongst a group of students. Further, this type 

of activity also helps draw out the strengths of individual 

student. This activity will help to see who is the most 

organized, the most creative, the most articulate and who is 

the best listener.

All the students were divided into groups and all the students 

participated enthusiastically.  

Particicipation of Students in Inter Collegiate Fest
“ BEQUEST-2015 “.

On 10th & 11th September, 2015, Students from Canara 

College had participated in Inter Collegiate Fest “BEQUEST-

2015” organized by Besant Women's College, Mangaluru. 

Students of III B.Com, II B.Com, I B.Com & I BBM participated 

enthusiastically in this fest. 

The students participated in the various events in the fest. 

They exhibited their talents in Ice Breaker, Best Manager, 

Human Resource Marketing, Finance, On Your Finger Tips, 

Collage Making, Banner Making, Poster Design, Role Play, A 

Short Skit Of Song, Dance And Music In English.

It was a very entertaining as well as an educative event based 

on the view point of the great departed soul of Dr. Abdul 

Kalam, keeping in mind his dream of developed India pledge 

to work towards the overall development of the country.   

The list of participated students in the Fest:

1. Swatisri Rao 

2. Anoop Mohan

3. Ashija Shetty

4. Chirag

5. Adhitya M Rao

6. Aparna Nayak

7. Rachana Pai

8. Vignesh Prabhu

9. Aishwarya Shetty

10. Prasanna S Rai

11. Gokul Pai

On 12th September, 2015, Students from Canara College had 

participated in Inter Collegiate Fest “EXPRESSIONS-15” 

organized by School of Social Work, Roshni Nilaya, 

Mangaluru. Students of II B.Com & I B.Com participated 

enthusiastically in this fest. 

The students participated in the various events in the fest. 

They exhibited their talents in Talent Show, Turn Coat, 

Treasure Hunt, Stress Interview, Photography and Recitation 

& Writing. 

 It was a very entertaining as well as an educative event.

 The list of participated students in the Fest:

1. Vani Bhat

2. Nayan Kamath

3. Aron Vixen Almeida

5. Adhitya M Rao

6. Aparna Nayak

7. Rachana Pai

8. Chandini Rao

9. Aishwarya Shetty

10. Mohammed Faraz

Particicipation of students in Inter Collegiate Fest
“EXPRESSIONS-15”  
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Collage Making

Collages help in structuring, developing, analyzing and 

presenting visual issues that are difficult to express in words.

Collage making on the theme 'Swach Barath was held as an 

activity for all students of the association on 23-09-2015.  

Collage making was held for the awareness of “Swach 

Bharath Abhiyan “ which was launched by Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi on 2nd of octber,2014 at Rajghat. It has been 

clearly declared that the campaign is not only the duty of the 

Government but each and every citizen of the country is 

equally responsible to keep the nation clean or swach.
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Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal 
Report for the Accademic Year 2015-16

Prof. Seema Prabhu S. & Prof. Sandhya Bhandary  

1.  Orientation and Personal Effectiveness Programme 

A one day workshop was organised on 2nd July, 2015, 

for the students of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal in 

association with World Konkani Centre. The 

programme was organised with an objective of 

orienting the students towards Konkani Culture, 

Language and Heritage alongside personality 

development and soft skill training. 

The workshop commenced with Mr. Gurudath 

Bantwalkar providing insights to the Konkani Culture 

and Language. The workshop was conducted by two 

resource persons Mrs. K. Vidya Shenoy and Mrs. 

Preetham Kamath who covered the areas of 

interpersonal skills, team work and communication 

skills through various activities. As a part of the Konkani 

Heritage and Culture the students also visited the 

museum and the library. 63 students of the first and 

second year graduation from different streams 

benefitted from the workshop. 

The workshop was concluded with the Valedictory 

Ceremony, the Chief Guest being Mr. Allen C.A. Pereira, 

Former Chairman, Bank of Maharashtra and Vice 

President of World Konkani Centre and Presided by Mr. 

Basti Vaman Shenoy, President, World Konkani Centre. 

Mr. Gurudath Bantwalkar, Assistant Director, World 

Konkani Centre and Co-Ordinator of the Workshop was 

also present. Staff Convener Prof. Seema Prabhu S., 

welcomed the gathering and Prof. Sandhya Bhandary S, 

delivered vote of thanks. The ceremony was carried by 

Mr.Girish Nayak.
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2. Session on Konkani Literature Appreciation

A session on Konkani Literature appreciation was held 

under the auspice of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, 

Canara College, Mangaluru on 15th July 2015. 

Gurudath Bantwalkar, Asst. Director, World Institute of 

Konkani Language, World Konkani Centre, Mangaluru 

introduced the members of the KBVM to the aesthetics of 

the Konkani literature by reading excerpts from various 

Konkani literary works. He also enlightened the members 

about appreciating the finer nuances of the literature. 

Students participated in the reading of the sample texts 

from select Konkani literature such as short stories and 

poems.

64 student members of KBVM, Canara College and 9 

students of Besant Women's College, Mangaluru 

participated in this session. Student Secretary of KBVM 

Lakshman Kamath thanked the resource person. 

Convener of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, Prof. 

Seema Prabhu S. And Co-Convener Prof. Sandhya 

Bhandary coordinated the session.
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3. Workshop on Konkani Poems  

Workshop on Konkani poems was organised on 22nd 

July 2015 to the members of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi 

Mandal. The Resource Person was Mrs. Padmini Nayak, 

a trained classical singer. She has worked with 

renowned singers and has lent her voices to many 

albums and devotional songs. Prof. Seema Prabhu S., 

Convener, Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, 

welcomed the Resource Person.  

Mrs. Padmini Nayak engaged a session on theKonkani 

Anthem “Avai Bhasa Konkani Godi” to the students of 

Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal. She explained in 

detail the pronunciation of the wordings and the tune 

to which the song had to be sung. She trained the 

students how to sing the song with right tune and 

pronunciation and the modulation of voice at different 

modes. Ms. Aishwarya Nayak, Secretary, Konkani 

Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, proposed the vote of thanks. 

Prof. Sandhya Bhandary, Co-Convener, Konkani Bhasha 

Vidyarthi Mandal, was also present during the session. 
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4. Celebration of Konkani Manyatay Divas :- 

Konkani Manyatay Divas (Commemorating the 

Recognition of Konkani Language by including in the 

8th schedule of the Indian Constitution) was celebrated 

by the members of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Manadal 

(KBVM) on 18th August 2015. Dr. Jayavanth Nayak, 

Coordinator of Konkani Adyayana Pita, Mangalore 

University and Associate Professor of Economics, 

University College, Mangaluru was the chief guest.   

Prof. I.N.Noronha , Student Welfare Officer presided 

over the function.
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5. Talk on “Management of PCOS”

A talk on management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 

was organised by the Centre in collaboration with A.J. 

Hospital and Research Centre on 18th September, 

2015. The girl students of KBVM took part in this 

educative programme. Dr. Veena Bhagvan of A.J. 

Institute of medical sciences educated the students 

and staff members regarding the symptoms of PCOS, 

remedies and precautions to be taken to manage the 

PCOS. 152 students took part in this interactive session. 



COLLAGE COMPETITION:

The collage competition was conducted by the association 

on 17.07.2015 at 3.30 pm in the Botany  lab on the topic  

SCIENCE- A BOON OR A CURSE.

In total, 26 teams participated in this event. The teams were 

allotted 1Hr. of time to complete the given task. Dr. Manohar 

joshi H.O.D of Botany, Dr. Asha Kiran Pakkala H.O.D of Physics, 

Mrs. Premalatha  H.O.D of Mathematics were the judges The 

Students enthusiastically participated following the set of 

rules said to them before. The decision of the Judges were 

final.
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Science Association
Mrs. Sandhya.B and Mrs. Roopashri K.P

Conveners

The Winners of the Competition:

1) I place : Shravya Bangera (II PCM), Meghana K.G. (II PCM)

2) II place : Aparna Vishwanathan (II PCM), Rachana (II PCM)

3) III place : Kalpitha (II PCM), Deekshitha (II PCM)

BASIC SCIENCE LAB FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS:

Scientific knowledge is a bedrock of successful  economy. 

Scientific knowledge leads to technological advances and 

economics benefits that offer unique opportunities to meet 

basic human needs, reduce poverty and improve the quality 

of life.

In order to create interest in science courses , a “BASIC 

SCIENCE LAB” for high school students event was conducted 

in Canara first grade college on 29th of July 2015 . About a 

strength of 80 students  of  9 schools from Mangalore like 

Canara, Besant high schools had attended the programme 

along with their teachers.

The programme started with a inaugural ceremony in 

seminar hall by the  chief guest Dr. USHA KM, H.O.D of 

chemistry  , university college, Mangalore , Dr. K.V MALINI , 

principal Canara college, Mangalore and the Convenor, 

Mrs.Sandhya  B and  Mrs. Roopashri  were present during 

the inauguration. The chief guest of function delivered a 

speech about importance  of science in students life. The 

chief guest stressed on the point in educating the school 

children as to how to bring in the awareness of studying 

science. The presidential address was given by our principal 

Dr. K.V MALINI about the event.The event demonstration 

started at 10 am after  the inaugural function. The students 

were divided into 4 groups and were sent to physics, 

chemistry , botany , zoology labs one by one in a cyclic order  

to know and learn  the experiments. The students of final 

year b.sc demonstrated experiments. The students of 

science association were also involved in this event. The 

students visited 2 labs in the morning and 2 labs after the 

lunch break. About 10-12 experiments were set up in each 

laboratory, power point presentations were made on various 

interesting topics. The programme ended by 4pm. The 

feedback forms were given to the students to know their 

opinion. As per the opinion of students, it was a successful 

effort in creating interest among students.
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QUIZ COMPETITION:

The quiz competition was conducted by the association 

on 14th August 2015 at 3.30 pm in Room No. 7. In total, 

33 teams participated in this event. The teams were 

allotted 15 mins for prelims and out of which 5 teams 

qualified to the finals which was conducted by the quiz 

master . The finals consisted of 4 rounds and a rapid fire 

round. The tie teams had a tie breaker round to score 

up. The results were evaluated and the highest scored 

team were declared the winners. Students 

enthusiastically participated following the set of rules 

said to them before. 

The Winners of the Competition:

1) I Place  :   Sriraksha, Shruthi (II B.Sc)

2) II Place :  Seema Rao (III B.Sc BZC), Daizy (III B.Sc PCM)

3) III Place : Madhav Pai, Akash (I B.Sc PCM)
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“To raise new questions, new possibilities, to regard old 

problems from a new angle-requires creative 

imaginations and marks real advance in Science” 

quoted by Albert Einstein. As rightly stated by Robert. 

A. Heintein  “Everything is theoretically impossible, 

until it is done”. Whether it is the human body or the 

mystifying empty space , scientists have explored 

everything that was beyond our imagination. With this 

view a State level mega science- ITfest'SCIENTICA – 

2016' was organized in Our college on  1st and 2nd 

February 2016 with a  theme “RETHINK THE 

UNTHINKABLE”  to make the younger generation think 

out of the box and  to kindle the scientific temper 

among students  This was a best platform  for the 

participants to subjugate the hesitation, to test their 

knowledge and to  stand out as an icon of excellence.

Scientica–2016 was inaugurated on 1st February 2016 

by Dr. K. Narayan Prabhu Professor, NITK Surathkal. Sri 

Maroor Sudhir Pai, Correspondent, Canara College, 

Mangaluru graced the occasion. Dr. K.V. Malini, 

Principal, Canara College presided over the function. 13 

colleges of the State participated in the fest.  There 

were altogether12 events like Quiz, Talent potent, Best 

personality, , Treasure Hunt, ZOBO, PPT competitions, 

IT Events like Web designing, Coding, Gaming,Quiz, 

Toggle talk, News bulletin. Participants took part in all 

Scientica 2016 – State Level Science Fest
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the events with great enthusiasm.

The valedictory programme was held on 2nd February 

2016 at 4.30 p.m. Sri CA S.S. Kamath, B.com, F.C.A. 

President, Canara High School Association & Sri. M. 

Ranganath Bhat, B.Tech, Secretary, Canara High School 

Association was the Guest of honour. Sri Ignatius Navil 

Noronha, Student Welfare Officer presided over the 

function. Many participants in their feedback 

appreciated the hospitality, food, creativity and the 

standard of the events. On the whole the 2 day State 

Level Science fest 'Scientica–2016' was a grand success 

and fruitful one due to the hard work and dedication of 

the student conveners Miss Swathi, of III B.Sc, Mr. Kiran 

of III B.Sc & Mr. Vishak III B.C.A under the guidance of 

staff convenors Mrs. Sandhya B, Associate Professor in 

Chemistry, Mrs Roopashri K.P. Lecturer in Chemistry, 

Mrs Rajalaxmi, Assistant Professor in Computer Science 

and Mrs Adithi Nayak, Assistant Professor in Computer 

Science. All the B.Sc. and BCA students  Co-operated in 

this two days programme. 
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Media Report

Guest Lecture on Radiation Physics

To Expose the students to the new developments in science, a guest lecture on Radiation Physics was conducted on March 9th 

2016, at 3.15pm in seminar hall. Dr Challapalli Srinivas, Ph.D , Prof. in medical radiation physics and radiological safety officer at 

KMC hospital, Mangalore was a resource person. 

Dr. Srinivas gave a very informative presentation on radiation, its effect on the human body system and the safety measures to be 

used during radiotherapy.  Students interacted effectively with the resource person. 

Education is not preparation for life; education is life 
itself.

- -John Dewey
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¢£ÁAPÀ 15.7.2015 gÀAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ¸À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ 
¥ÀzÀ« vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À ¥ÀoÀåPÉÌ ¥ÀÆgÀPÀªÁV PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¹¤ªÀiÁ ¸Á»vÀå 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÁ¸ÀåaAvÀ£É «µÀAiÀÄzÀ°è d£À¦æAiÀÄ ¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄ ¸ÀAVÃvÀ 
PÀ¯Á«zÀgÁzÀ vÉÆÃ£Éì ¥ÀÄµÀÌ¼À PÀÄªÀiÁgï- EªÀjAzÀ VÃvÀUÁAiÀÄ£À 
£ÀqÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. DAiÀÄÝ ¹¤ªÀiÁ VÃvÉUÀ¼À°è ªÀåPÀÛªÁVgÀÄªÀ 
fÃªÀ£ÀªÀiË®åUÀ¼À §UÉÎ «±ÉèÃµÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. MlÄÖ 140 
«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀgÀÄ.
PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀ ºÁUÀÆ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀAWÀUÀ¼À ¸ÀºÀAiÉÆÃUÀzÀ°è 
'DµÁqÀzÀ¯ÉÆèAzÀÄ ¢£À' JA§ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß dÄ¯ÉÊ 30gÀAzÀÄ 
£ÀqÉ¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ²æÃªÀÄw gÀvÁßªÀw eÉ. ̈ ÉÊPÁrAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ̧ ÀA¥À£ÀÆä® 
ªÀåQÛAiÀiÁV ̈ sÁUÀªÀ»¹ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£Ár£À°è DnwAUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀé ºÁUÀÆ 
vÉÃ¼ÀªÀ ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrzÀgÀÄ.
CUÉÆÃ¸ÀÄ Û 13g ÀAzÀÄ '¸Á»wAi ÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀAªÁzÀ' 
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß K¥Àðr¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ̧ ÀÄ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ PÁzÀA§jPÁwð 
qÁ. £ÁUÀªÉÃtÂ JZï CªÀgÀÄ ¥ÀoÀåzÀ°è£À ¯ÉÃR£À ºÁUÀÆ CªÀgÀ 
¸Á»vÀåPÉÌ ¥ÀÆgÀPÀªÁV «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀAªÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

£ÀqÉ¹zÀgÀÄ.
PÀgÁªÀ½ ¯ÉÃRQAiÀÄgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÁZÀQAiÀÄgÀ ¸ÀAWÀ.j. ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ 
ºÁUÀÆ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ 
'¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ®vÁtUÀ½AzÁV PÀÄ¹AiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄ 
¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼ÀÄ' JA§ «ZÁgÀzÀ°è ¥Àæ§AzsÀ ¸ÀàzÉðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
K¥Àðr¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. d£ÀªÀj25 gÀAzÀÄ §ºÀÄªÀiÁ£À «vÀgÀuÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
G¥À£Áå¸À PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀ«ÄäPÉÆ¼Àî¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. D¼Áé¸ï 
PÁ¯ÉÃf£À G¥À£Áå¸ÀQ qÁ.¸ÀÄ®vÁ «zÁåzsÀgï ªÀÄÄRå 
CwyAiÀiÁVzÀÝgÀÄ.
  ¥sÉ§æªÀj 9gÀAzÀÄ CPÀëgÀ ¸ÀAvÀ ºÀgÉÃPÀ¼À ºÁd§âgÉÆA¢UÉ 
¸ÀAªÁzÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ©.PÁA 
¥ÀzÀ«AiÀÄ ¥ÀoÀåzsÁjvÀªÁV ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀVgÀÄªÀ 
ºÁd§âgÀ£ÀÄß «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ¥ÀfÃj£À 
£ÀÆå¥ÀqÀÄà«£À°è ºÁd§âgÀÄ PÀnÖ¹zÀ «zÁå¸ÀA¸ÉÜ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ 
¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ PÀ¼ÀPÀ½AiÀÄ §UÉÎ ¥ÀvÀæPÀvÀð UÀÄgÀÄªÀ¥Àà ̈ Á¼É¥ÀÄtÂAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ 
«zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ w½¹PÉÆlÖgÀÄ.

PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀ 2015-16 DAiÉÆÃf¹zÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀgÀ¢UÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ bÁAiÀÄavÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ

ZÀ®£ÀavÀæVÃvÁ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ°èfÃªÀ£À ªÀiË®åUÀ¼À ¥Àæw©A§

PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ¸ÀAAiÉÆÃdPÀgÀÄ: ¥ÉÆæ. vÁgÁPÀÄªÀiÁj                                                     
   ²æÃªÀÄw ªÁtÂ.AiÀÄÄ.J¸ï

PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÀÄ: UÀt¥Àw ¨sÀmï 111 ©.PÁA                                             
     ¢ÃPÁë PÉ.eÉ 11 ©.J¹ì.
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Ÿ “DµÁqÀzÀ¯ÉÆèAzÀÄ ¢£À”

2. ‘DµÁqÀzÀ¯ÉÆèAzÀÄ ¢£À’ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÀ£ÀßqÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ 

¸ÀºÀAiÉÆÃUÀzÉÆA¢UÉ dÄ¯Á¬Ä 30gÀAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À 

¸À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è dgÀÄVvÀÄ. ªÀÄÄRå CwyAiÀiÁV ²æÃªÀÄw gÀvÁßªÀw 

eÉ. ̈ ÉÊPÁrAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ £ÁqÀÄ-£ÀÄr-¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈwUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÁjzÀgÀÄ. vÀÄ¼ÀÄªÀjUÉ Dn wAUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀÄA¨Á PÀµÀÖzÀ PÁ®ªÁVvÀÄÛ 

§qÀvÀ£À ºÀ¹ªÀÅ gÉÆÃUÀ, ¨sÀAiÀÄ vÀÄA©zÀ £ÀªÀÄä »jAiÀÄgÀÄ 

¥ÀæPÀÈwAiÀÄ°è ¹UÀÄªÀ UÉqÉØUÉt¸ÀÄ, ºÀ¹gÀÄ ¸ÉÆ¥ÀÅöà, £ÁgÀÄ-

¨ÉÃgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ PÀµÀÖPÁ®zÀ F wAUÀ½£À°è vÀªÀÄä ºÀ¹ªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

DgÉÆÃUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁrPÉÆÌAqÀÄ §A¢gÀÄvÁÛgÉAzÀÆ, vÀÄ¼ÀÄªÀgÀ 

Dn wAUÀ¼À £ÀA©PÉ DZÀgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À«ªÀgÀªÁV w½¹ EA¢£À 

ºÉÆ¸À vÀ¯ÉªÀiÁj£À AiÀÄÄªÀd£ÀvÉ »jAiÀÄgÀÄ ¨Á½§zÀÄQzÀ jÃw 

¤ÃwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½AiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀgÉÆA¢UÉ CªÀgÀeÁÕ£À, £ÀA©PÉ, 

£ÀqÀªÀ½PÉUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀÄ, ¸ÁA¸ÀÌöÈwPÀ ¸ÀvÀÛ÷éªÀ£ÀÄß G½¹ 

¨É¼É¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ w½¹zÀgÀÄ. F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è MlÄÖ 105 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ̈ sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀÝgÀÄ.

£ÁqÀÄ-£ÀÄr vÀÄ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈw–«ZÁgÀ
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3. ̧ Á»wAiÉÆA¢UÉ ̧ ÀAªÁzÀÀ

CuÉÆÃ¸ïÖ 13 gÀAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ¸À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è £ÀqÉzÀ 

‘¸Á»wAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀAªÁzÀ’ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ºÀA¦ 

«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ UÀæAxÁ®AiÀÄzÀ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜgÁVgÀÄªÀ d£À¦æAiÀÄ 

§gÀºÀUÁwðAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀ qÁ| £ÁUÀªÉÃtÂ EªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå 

CwyAiÀiÁVzÀÝgÀÄ. CªÀgÀÄ ¸À¨sÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄßzÉÝÃ²¹ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄvÁ 

ÛDzsÀÄ¤PÀ §zÀÄQ£À §UÉÎ £ÁªÀÅ aAw¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ §zÀ®Ä EAzÀÄ 

ªÀÄÄRåªÁV £ÁªÀÅ ¤AvÀ £É®ªÉÃ PÀÄ¹AiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ §UÉÎ 

UÁqÀªÁVaAw¹, eÁUÀÈvÀgÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ. C®èzÉ £ÀªÀÄä £É®, d®, 

¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß G½¹ ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀ°è £ÀªÀÄä CAvÀ:¸ÀvÀé «ÄrAiÀÄ 

¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ JAzÀgÀ®èzÉ, DzsÀÄ¤PÀvÉ C©üªÀÈ¢ÞUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ¤d, 

DzÀgÉ F UËf£À°è UÁæªÀÄ ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ ¸ÉÆUÀrUÉ PÉÆqÀ°AiÉÄÃlÄ 

©zÀÄÝ ¥Àj¸ÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄvÉÆÃ®£ÀPÉÌ J¯Áè fÃªÁA±ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀÄ¹ÜgÀªÁV 

EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ C¤ªÁAiÀÄð JA§ D±ÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀåPÀÛ¥Àr¹zÀgÀÄ. 

eÁw, zsÀªÀÄð, ªÀÄvÀ, «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ °AUÀ  vÁgÀvÀªÀÄåªÀÇ ̧ ÉÃj 

£ÀªÀÄä £ÀqÀÄªÉ zÉÆqÀØ CAvÀgÀªÀ£ÉßÃ ̧ ÀÈ¶Ö¹zÉ ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀ ¦æÃw, ̧ ÉßÃºÀzÀ 

£ÀqÀªÀ½PÉUÀÆ vÉÆqÀPÁV ¥Àjt«Ä¹zÉ JAzÀgÀÄ.  CªÀgÀ 

§gÀªÀuÉUÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¢éwÃAiÀÄ ©.J¹ì ¥ÀzÀ« ¥ÀoÀåzÀ°è£À EªÀgÀ 

‘PÀ¥Éà ±ÁgÀzÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¼À’ ¯ÉÃR£ÀPÉÌ ¥ÀÇgÀPÁV «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ 

ªÀÄÄPÀÛ ¸ÀAªÁzÀ £ÀqÉ¹zÀgÀÄ. F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è 103 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ EzÀgÀ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁzÀgÀÄ.

¸Á»w: qÁ† £ÁUÀªÉÃtÂ. ºÉZï gÀªÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀAªÁzÀ

¥Àj¸ÀgÀ ¸ÉßÃ» PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ

Education is not preparation for life; education is life 
itself.

- -John Dewey
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Human Rights Cell and Arts Association : Convenor
PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ¸ÀAWÀ
PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ð

¢ÃPÁë II B.Com, (A)
¸ÀAZÁ®PÀgÀÄ :

qÁ|| UÀuÉÃ±ï ±ÉnÖ AiÀÄÄ.
gÁdå±Á¸ÀÛç G¥À£Áå¸ÀPÀgÀÄ

G¥ÀPÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ð
²æÃ¤¢ü II B.Com, (A)

ªÁ¶ðPÀ ªÀgÀ¢
PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ 

ªÀw¬ÄAzÀ ¢£ÁAPÀ 14.07.2014gÀAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À 

¸À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è “CAUÀ C¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÈºÀ »A¸É” JA§ 

«µÀAiÀÄzÀ°è qÁ. jÃmÁ £ÉÆgÉÆÃ£Áí «zÁåyðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

GzÉÝÃ²¹ °AUÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÀé ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÈºÀ 

»A¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀPÁÌV J¯Áè ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå£À°èAiÀÄÆ 

‘ªÀiÁ£À«ÃPÀgÀt’ ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è EAvÀºÀ 

ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£ÉAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ¥Àæw¨sÀn¸ÀÄªÀ 

ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ£É ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÀÄ CwÃ CUÀvÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

C¤ªÁAiÀÄð JAzÀgÀÄ.

vÁ. 19.08.2014gÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ¸ÀAWÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ® vÁt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£É”AiÀÄ §UÉÎ 

ZÀZÁðPÀÆlªÀÅ £ÉgÀªÉÃjvÀÄ. ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ ºÀ¢£Á®ÌgÀµÀÄÖ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ®vÁtzÀ ¸ÁzsÀPÀ-

¨ÁzsÀPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£ÉAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ¥Àæ¸ÁÛªÀ¹zÀgÀÄ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÀAvÀzÀ°è £ÀUÀgÀzÀ ̧ ÀAvÀ DUÉßÃ¸ï PÁ¯ÉÃf£À 

gÁdå ±Á¸ÀÛçzÀ «¨sÁUÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÁæzsÁå¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ²æÃ ZÀAzÀæªÉÆÃºÀ£À ªÀÄgÁoÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄ£ÀéAiÀÄPÀgÁVzÀÄÝ, ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ 

eÁ®vÁtzÀ G¥ÀAiÀÄÄPÀÛvÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ̧ ÁªÀiÁfPÀ D£ÁºÀÄvÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ w½¹zÀgÀÄ. 
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PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ¸ÀAWÀzÀ 50gÀµÀÄÖ 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁ¸ÀgÀUÉÆÃqÀÄ f¯ÉèAiÀÄ LwºÁ¹PÀ ¥ÁæªÀÄÄRåvÉ 

EgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀÜ¼ÁUÀ¼ÁzÀ ªÀÄAeÉÃ±ÀégÀ gÁµÀÖçPÀ« UÉÆÃ«AzÀ ¥ÉÊAiÀÄªÀgÀ 

¤ªÁ¸À UÉÆÃ±Á¯É, ¥ÉÆ¸Àr UÀÄA¥É; C£ÀAvÀ¥ÀÄgÀ ¸ÀgÉÆÃªÀgÀ: 

zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ; ªÀiÁ¬Ä¥Áàr CgÀªÀÄ£É; ªÀÄzsÀÆgÀÄ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ; 

¨ÉÃPÀ® PÉÆÃmÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E¤ßvÀgÀ ̧ ÀÜ¼ÀUÀ½UÉ ̈ sÉÃn ¤ÃrzÀgÀÄ.

vÁ. 11.03.2015gÀAzÀÄ PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ “gÀ¸ÉÛ ¸ÀÄgÀPÁë PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ”zÀ°è ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ 

¸ÁjUÉ PÀbÉÃjAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜ J. ªÉÆÃºÀ£ÀgÀªÀgÀÄ gÀ¸ÉÛ C¥ÀWÁvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

gÀ¸ÉÛ ̧ ÀÄgÀPÁë ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀgÀÄ.

vÁ. 04.03.2015 gÀAzÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀ¯Á ¸ÀAWÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ “¸Àé gÀPÀëuÉAiÀÄ”AiÀÄ §UÉÎ vÀgÀ¨ÉÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀQæÃAiÀÄªÁV 

¥Á¯ÉÆÎAqÀÄ ªÀÄÄA¢£À ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è vÀªÀÄä ̧ ÀéAvÀ gÀPÀëuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀ®Ä ªÀÄÄAzÁzÀgÀÄ. 
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Career Guidance and Placement Cell 2015-16 
Staff incharge

Prof. Anasuya Bhagvath
Prof. Sukhalatha

1. Three days Personality Development workshop for the first year students in 6 batches of 2 hrs each on 16th, 17th and 20th 

July, 2015 at seminar hall.

Students participated :  475 students

Resource Persons  :  Vinayak Prabhu and Nischitha Sharath Kit2 Productions, Mangalore.

Activities undertaken :   Team work, confidence,memory power,mind games,different types of personality,overcoming   

stage fear etc.

2.  Career guidance program for final year students

A one day programme in association with Employment Bureau, Mangalore University is held on 20-07-2015.

150 students have participated. The resource persons emphaisesd on the need of keeping the right attitude in addition to 

academic growth. The resource persons were Prof Chandrashekhar, Prof. B.K. sarojini, Sri. T. C. Jagannath. Dr. Shashirekha. 
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3. A presentation by Kamakshi Overseas Consultants

On 11-09-2015 the consultants from cruise line oriented students on opportunities available in the cruise line career. 

4. UNISYS Campus recruitment

On 15-09-2015 a pool campus drive is held for final year students. 6 different colleges have participated. There were four rounds 

in the interview. Totally 9 students were selected. 2 of our selected students are Rahul and Nishanka of Final BCA. Totally 250 

students have participated
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5. A Session on Communication skills

On 26-09-2015, a session on communication was held in order to train the students on how to communicate with their 

peer team and how to present themselves and prepare themselves for the interviews. 120 students have 

participated. Prof Sadhna Deshmukh from Bangalore was the resource person for the session

6. IBM Campus Recruitment

On 5th of October, IBM has conducted pool campus s recruitment. Totally 150 students have participated. 3 of our 

students have selected. Smrithi, RIshitha Jain and Rithika mallya are the selected students

7. Goldman Sachs, Bangalore 

3 of our students have got offer from GS as full time analysts during the year. They had finished their 2 months 

Internship programme last year in the same company.

Namritha Pai III B COM, Keerthana III B COM, AishwaryaIII BBM. 
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8. Northern Trust Bank, Mangalore 

On 12th  January the drive began with a pre placement presentation by the HR team of the bank, followed by group 

discussion. The short listed students have appeared for the HR and technical rounds on the day 2 and 6 students were 

selected after the final round.

1. Sumathi shenoy III Bcom

2. Keerthi pai III B Com

3. Supritha Bhat III B Com

4. Shreya III B Com

5. Shailaja Sridhar III B Com

6.  Neha D Amin III B Com
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9. Infosys Ltd. Bangalore

On 28th and 29th Jan 2016, students have appeared for interview at MGM College Udupi.

Rashmith R Naik , III PMC was selected as Junior Testing Executive of the company.

10. Wipro WISTA, BENGALURU

A pooled Campus Drive was held at Alva's Engineering College on 17-02-2016, by wipro 

28 final year B sc students have participated in the drive and the following students have selected in the drive.

1. Seema Rao 

2. Nireeksha

3. Rashmitha R NAik

4.  Bhanu Priya

5. Ramya

6.  Swathi

7. Sweekritha

11. First Round of Sahyadri Buz quiz

Sahyadri College conducted a written quiz competition for all final year bcom and bbm students on 18th Feb, 2016. 40 

teams have been qualified for the second round. 

12. Final round of Sahyadri Buz Quiz 

Qualified teams attended final round quiz competition at Sahyadri Campus on 11th March 2016,and students won 

Prize amount worth Rs. 50000.

Education is the most powerful weapon which you can 
use to change the world. 

- -Nelson Mandela
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HRD Association 2015-16

INTRODUCTION TO HRD AND ED CELL AND “CERTIFICATE COURSE ON CONSUMER EDUCATION” ON 08/07/2015

HRD students were introduced into the aims and objectives of the human resource cell. They were briefed about the activities to 

be held during the academic year 2015-16. The students were also informed about certificate course on consumer education and 

the benefits of enrolling in the Forum.

SELF INTRODUCTORY SESSION ON 15/07/2015

In order to build confidence in the students, a one hour session was held by Mrs. Shanthi Roche, Professor of Canara College on 

self introduction. Every student had to come forward and introduce themselves, their hobbies and their areas of interest.

GUEST LECTURE ON MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENTS on 22/07/2015

A detailed guidance was given to the students by Prof Raviprabha Shetty, Besant Womens College, Mangaluru regarding  

misleading advertisements and its impact on the consumers. The keypoint of this discussion was on women products such as fair 

and lovely, buy one get one free, online shopping. Gender bias advertisements were also focused upon. She concluded her talk by 

saying that advertisements should be taken in a positive way and we should make right choice of the products hereby protecting 

consumer rights and preventing of consumer exploitation.

Prof. Raviprabha addressing the HRD students 

GUEST LECTURE ON VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS on 29/07/2015

Mr P. B. D'Sa, President, PUCL D.K spoke to the students on violation of human rights, currently going on in different parts of the 

world. He also discussed various consumers' rights and how these rights can be protected
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Mr. D'Sa interacts with the students

Leadership Training Camp

A two days leadership camp conducted by M.R. Pai Foundation jointly with Forum of Free enterprise was held on 10th and 11th 

August 2015 with the objective of developing good citizenship. One of the trainer Rajiv Kumar Luv spoke about “Building your self 

esteem and love yourself,” Goal setting and “Leadership through team work”.

Sachin Kamath, Founder INN3 business coach and organizational development analysit provided guidance to the students on 

“Self Management and communication”.

The session was interactive. The session was concluded by a discussion between the trainer and the students.

Inaugural Session Training Session 

Consumer Education and Consumer Rights 

A detailed discussion was held on 5th August 2015 regarding consumer education and consumer rights, need for law and 

branches of law by Mrs Rashmi and Mrs Vinoda V Nayak. In this session students were educated about the need for consumer 

education and the objectives of consumer education programme. Further students were given knowledge about law and its 

branches.
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Mrs Rashmi addressing the students 

Talk on cyber crime on 9-09-2015

Ms Akshatha, advocate had guided the students on “cyber crime and its impact on consumers. She elaborated about the types of 

cyber crimes committed and how it affects the consumers and also what remedies are available to overcome it. 

Miss Akshatha addressing the students 

Guest lecture on “Medical negligence”- its impact &remedies on 23-09-2015

A talk on consumer disputes on medical negligence was organized by women empowerment cell in association with consumer 

forum and HRD association of our college. Mr Vinayak Shet an entrepreneur and an advocate by profession explained the concept 

and different cases of medical negligence took place in Mangalore. He also explained the consequences and its remedies available 

to an individual as a consumer.
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Right to Information Act (RTI) and relevant Acts for consumer protection 

A detailed discussion was held on 30-09-2015 regarding filing of RTI and penalty imposed on bureaucrats by Mrs Vinoda V Nayak 

and Relavant Acts for consumer protection by Mrs Rashmi. in this session students were educated about the food safety and 

standards authority of India and its functions and differentiation between the terms guarantee and warranty.
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Report on Tulu Sangha 2015-16

Staff Conveners  : 1. Mrs. Sushma R Shetty

   2. Mrs. Babitha S

Student Conveners : 1. Mr. Ratheesh Karkera III B.Com 

   2. Mr. Mayakshi II B.Com  

Programme
 

Date & Venue
 

Duration
 

Student 
Benefited

Funding 
Agency

 
Documentation

 

Inaugural 
Programme of 
Tulu Sangha

 

22-7-2015 
Seminar Hall

 

 

2 Hrs

 

75

 
College

   

  

  
Ashadadallondu 
Dina in association
with Kannada 
Sangha

30-7-2015
Seminar Hall

 3 Hrs  150  College    

  

1. Report
2. Photos
3. Media

1. Report
2. Photos
3. Media

  

The Inaugural Programme of Tulu Sangha for the Academic Year 2015-16

The programme was organized by Tulu Sangha of our college 

on 22nd July 2015 at 3.15 p.m. The inaugurator was Sri 

Dayananda Kathalsar. The programme commenced with the 

prayer by Priyanka & party followed by the welcome speech 

Mr. Ratheesh Karkera, secretary of the Tulu Sangha. 

Sri Dayananda Kathalsar addressed the gathering where he 

spoke about the importance of Tulu Literature among the 

youngster. He sung few songs which gave a picture and 

practices of Tuluva people in the olden days and how the 

people valued the relationship among others which is 

deteriorating in the present days. He said how the ancient 

people gave importance to their health by consuming 

medicinal herbs which were easily grown in their 

surroundings. He suggested the students to make it as a habit 

to involve in the agricultural activities and know about it 

during their leisure time. He gave the instance of his own life 

as to how he could achieve something in life though he had 

poor family background. 

The programme was concluded by vote of thank by            

Ms. Mayakshi of II B.Com. The Principal Dr. Malini K.V 

presided over the function. There were 75 students to 

witnessed the programme and benefited.

Staff Conveners of the Sangha Mrs.Sushma R Shetty & Mrs. 

Babitha S were present.
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Ashadadallondu Dina

“Ashadadallondu Dina” a special programme was organized 

by Tulu Sangha in collaboration with Kannada Sangha on 

30th July 2015. The programme started with prayer by 

Priyanka & Party. The gathering was welcomed by Deeksha 

K.J of II B.Com. The guest for the programme was Smt. 

Rathnavathy Baikady, Head Mistress, Besant School, who is 

an artist, Singer, story writer. She spoke about the 

importance of 'Aati'. The medicinal herbs which are 

consumed during this month and how it cures many 

diseases. In olden days when people had no food to eat 

during this month they used to get food from the nature.

In olden days, during this month people had scarcity of food 

they started consuming herbs from the nature itself. She also 

explained the significance of this 'Aati' month in the olden 

days. She sung few songs relating to it. She mentioned some 

of the dishes which were exclusively prepared in the month 

of Aati by Tuluva people in olden days.

The programme was presided over by Dr. K.V. Malini 

principal, she in her presidential address appreciated Smt. 

Rathnavathy Baikady's speech. The vote of thanks was done 

by Jt. Secretary of Tulu Sangha Ms. Mayakshi II B.Com. There 

were 150 students who witnessed this programme.

The conveners of Tulu Sangha Mrs. Sushma R Shetty  and 

Mrs. Babitha S, Conveners of Kannada Sangha Mrs. Tara 

Kumary & Mrs. Vani U, Secretaries and Jt.Secretaries of both 

Associations were present.  
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Sports and Games Association

Ø President:   Avinash

Ø Secretary:   Ranjith G.S, III BBM

Ø Joint Secretary:  Deeksha K Rao, III B.Com

INTRODUCTION: If person wants to lead a useful life he has to keep himself fit both in body and mind healthy habits, balanced 

diet, regular exercises, yoga, sports and games are sources which keep man fit all the time.

OBJECTIVES: Sports and gnomes association has conducted several activities successfully in this academic year. 10 team of our 

college participated in Mangalore University inter-collegiate competition. we conducted 10 Inter class competition for men and 8 

for women.

PROGRAMES HELD:

Inter -National Yoga Day 

Sports association of Canara College celebrated an Inter -National Yoga 

day on 22nd June, 2015. The inaugurator was Shri. Mohan Kumblekar, Co-

ordinator of Vivekananda Yoga Centre, Mangaluru. During the 

programme, demonstration was held on various postures of yoga. The 

programme was presided over by Dr. K.V.Malini, Principal of the college, 

Physical Director Mr. Avinash welcomed the gathering. Prof Vasanth 

Kumar, Dept of Management rendered vote of thanks. The programmed 

was compeered by Prof Dhanyashree, Dept of Management. 

Shri. Mohan Kumblekar inaugurating the
Inter-National Yoga Day by lighting the lamp.

Annual sports meet

The 43rd annual sports meet was held on   January 19th 2016 at Mangala stadium which was inaugurated by Mr. R.N Kulakarni, 

Assistant General Manager, State Bank Of India, Mangaluru Branch. CA. S.S.Kamath, President, C.H.S association presided over 

the function. Dr. K.V.Malini, Principal of the 

college welcomed the gathering.  Individual 

championship of the meet in Men's section 

was won by Mr. Bhakshith Salian III B.com 

“A”.  The women's section was won by Ms 

Jithashree I B.com “A1”. This meet with 20 

events was a grand success.

In order to encourage the teaching and non-

teaching staffs sports association conducted 

various events for both men and women. 

The events such as 100 mtrs race, 100 mtrs 

walk and shot-put was conducted for the 

staffs. Mr. R.N Kulakarni, Chief Guest addressing the gathering
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Ø Represented Karnataka and won 5th place in Junior Mens 400 Hurdles in 13th Federation Cup 

National Junior (U-20yrs) Athletics Championships organised by Telangana Athletics Association At 

Hyderabad from 7th to 9th August 2015.

Ø Represented Dakshina Kannada and won 3rd place in 400mtr hurdles in Karnataka State Senior 

Athletics Championship- 2015 organised by Karnataka Athletics Association from 19th to 22nd 

August 2015 held at Sree Kanteerava Stadium Bangalor and is selected for open nationals 

Ø Has secured first place in 4*100 mtrs relay in taluk level dasara meet held on 02-09-2015 in Mangala 

Stadium , Mangaluru. 

Ø Has secured first place in 4*100 mtrs relay in District Level Dasara meet held on 21-09-2015 in 

Mangala Stadium, Mangaluru.

University /State Level /National Level Sports Prize Winners

Bhakshith Salian
Class : III B.COM  

Reg no : 133390474

Ø Has secured first place in 4*400 mtrs relay in District Level Dasara meet held on 21-09-2015 in Mangala Stadium, Mangaluru.

Ø Has secured third place inMangalore university inter-collegiate athletics 400 mtrs Hurdles competition held at Dr. G. Shankar 

Government Womens' college Udupi on 19th & 20th December 2015.

Ø Represented Dakshina Kannada and won 1ST place in 400mtr hurdles in Karnataka State Junior 

Athletics Championship- 2015 organised by Karnataka Athletics Association from 19th to 22nd 

August 2015 held at Sree Kanteerava Stadium Bangalore. 

Ø Represented Dakshina Kannada and won 1ST place in 400*100 mtrs relay  in Karnataka State Junior 

Athletics Championship- 2015 organised by Karnataka Athletics Association from 19th to 22nd 

August 2015 held at Sree Kanteerava Stadium Bangalore. 

Ø Represented Dakshina KannadaDistrict level Dasara Meet and won 1ST place in 400x100 mtrs relay 

and 4x400 metre relay held on 21-09-2015 at Mangala stadium 

Ø Represented Dakshina Kannada and won 2nd place in 400mtr hurdles in Karnataka State Junior Inter 

Abhishek Alva 
Class : II B.COM  

Reg no : 142361327

District Athletics Championship- 2015 organised by Bidar district Athletics Associations Bidar from 5th to 7thNovember 2015.

Ø Represented Dakshina Kannada and won 2nd place in 4x100mtr hurdles in Karnataka State Junior Inter District Athletics 

Championship- 2015 organised by Bidar district Athletics Associations Bidar from 5th to 7thNovember 2015.

Ø Has secured Second place in 4*400 mtrs relay in Taluk level dasara meet held on 02-09-2015 in 

Mangala Stadium, Mangaluru. 

Ø Has secured third place in 4*100 mtrs relay in Taluk level dasara meet held on 02-09-2015 in Mangala 

Stadium , Mangaluru. 

Ø Has secured first place in 800 mtrs in Taluk level dasara meet held on 02-09-2015 in Mangala 

Stadium, Mangaluru. 

Ø Has secured first place in 800mtrs in District Level Dasara meet held on 21-09-2015 in Mangala 

Stadium, Mangaluru.
Akshath M.R

Class : I B.COM
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Ø Represented Karnataka and Secured First place in Individual kata female blue and purple belts above 

16 years category in 33rd All India Budokan Krate Federation Championship- 2015 held from 21st to 

23rd August 2015 at Kotla Vijaya Bhaskar Reddy Indoor Stadium, Yusufugda, Hyderabad, Telangana 

State.

Ø Represented Karnataka and Secured First place in Individual kata female blue and purple belts above 

50 kg category in 33 rd All India Budokan Krate Federation Championship- 2015 held from 21st to 

23rd August 2015 at Kotla Vijaya Bhaskar Reddy Indoor Stadium, Yusufugda, Hyderabad, Telangana 

State.

Ø Secured First Place in 14th  State Wushu Championship 2015 held at Shri Gourishankar Kalyan 

Mantap, Vidyagiri, Bagalkot from 4th to 6th September 2015.

Namrasha N. Ganiga 
Class : II B.COM  

Reg no : 142730418

Ø Participated and secured 1st place in 70 to 78 kg body weight category competition held at Sri. Muthinamma Temple 

premises, Shankarapura, 4th cross, chickmagalore on 18-09-2015.

Ø Participated in the Individual Kumiti event in Female Brown Belt Above 55 Kgs group and has won the 2nd place in the 26th 

State level inter- Dojo Karate Championship 2015 held on 7th & 8th November 2015 at Shri Ramanugraha Hall Haleyangadi 

DK.

Ø Participated in the Individual Kata event in Female Brown Belt Above 18 years group and has won the 3rd place in the 26th 

State level inter- Dojo Karate Championship 2015 held on 7th & 8th November 2015 at Shri Ramanugraha Hall Haleyangadi 

DK.

Ø Represented Karnataka in 24th Senior National Wushu championship held at Punjab University Chandigarh from 25th to 

30th December 2015 organised by Wushu Association of Chandigarh( R ). 

Ø Participated in the 4th Asia International invitational open Karate championship and mix Martial Arts challenge Trophy Dato 

menteri besar Selangor 2015, organized by international okinawan shorin-ryu seibukan karate – Do Association of Malaysia 

and won 2nd place in the individual KATA on 18th to 20th December 2015.

Ø Participated in the 4th Asia International invitational open Karate championship and mix Martial Arts challenge Trophy Dato 

menteri besar Selangor 2015, organized by international okinawan shorin-ryu seibukan karate – Do Association of Malaysia 

and won 3rd place in the individual Kumite on 18th to 20th December 2015.

Ø Participated and secured 1st place in Karate in the All India Sports Extravaganza organized by Jain University Bangalore on 

14th to 17th February 2016.

Ø Represented Mangalore University in South Zone Foot ball tournament held at Chennai.

Carol Cutinho 
Class : I B.COM

Reg. No: 154110228

Ø Following students of sports association have participated in One Day Workshop 

on “Strategical Interpersonal Development in Sports” held on 1st September 2015 

at St. Agnes college, Mangalore and won 1st place in Sports Quiz Competition.  

Ø 1. Ranjith G s

Ø 2. Kiran Kumar

Ø 3. Ganesh Prasad shetty

Ø 4. Vrijesh shetty 

Ø 5. Deeksha k Rao
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ACADEMIC YEAR: 2015-2016
NAME OF THE ASSOCIATION: ENGLISH

PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED:

A meeting was called and students were informed about the English Association objectives and activities.

In order to build confidence in students one hour session on self introduction was conducted. Every student was asked 
to come forward and speak on their hobbies, about their alma mater and reasons to join the  English Association. 

Self Introduction

First Association Meeting 

Impact of Advertisement 

The human resource development, the English Association, Consumer Forum, Women Empowerment Cell of our 
college organized a session on Impact of Advertisements on July 22, 2015. Mrs. Ravi Prabha, Lecturer, Besant College, 
Mangaluru was the resource person.

Violation of Human Rights 

The human resource development, the English Association, Consumer Forum, Women Empowerment Cell of our 
college organized a session on Impact of Advertisements on July 22, 2015. Mrs. Ravi Prabha, Lecturer, Besant 
College, Mangaluru was the resource person.
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On August 5, 2015, Pramod Kumar P.S, Lecturer, Department of English engaged 'Introduction to Phonetics' class to 
English association, Consumer Forum, HRD students of the college. In this session students were introduced to 
Phonics, a branch of linguistics, where the sounds and physical properties of human speech are studied. One hour 
session touched on issues like sounds and spelling with IPA, and the importance to recognize and use them. Activities 
were conducted and students were introduced to English pronunciation dictionary. 

Introduction to Phonetics 

Leadership Training 

The human resource development association organized a two days Leadership Training Camp at college seminar hall 
on August 10 and 11, 2015 in collaboration with MR Pai foundation, Mumbai. S.S Kamat, President, CHS association 
inaugurated the programme. Principal Dr. Malini K. V welcomed the gathering. Mrs. Shanthi Roche, Convenor of HRD 
spoke on the purpose of the camp. Mrs. Jayashree, Department of Commerce proposed the vote of thanks. Students  
Ms. Atmika, compered the programme.  Mr. Ragnath Bhat, Mr. Annappa Pai, and Mr. Sudhir Pai members of the CHS 
association were present.

On August 19, 2015, students were asked to write critical summary of R.K Narayan's Tales from Malgudi, Antov 
Chekov's The Black Monk and Italo Calvino's Ten Italian Folk Tales. Training was given on how to review books. 

Book review

Students were asked to do presentation of their book review. Students took 15 minutes to present. The presentation 
was on introduction of major and minor characters of the story and brief summary of the short story.  

Students Presentation of Book review

Students submitted the assignment (Book review)
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 A guest lecture was conducted on October 1, 2015 by the English Association and        English Department on 
'Chemmen', a classic novel by T.S Pillai.  Dr. Ammalu Kutty, Associate Prof. of University College, Mangaluru was the 
guest speaker. Dr. Bhuvana Ramachandran, introduced the guest. Kavyashree from II B Sc welcomed the gathering. 
Apoorva from II Bsc proposed the vote of thanks. Aparna Vishwanathan compered the programme. 110 students 
were benefited; they gained more insights into the novel and also guidelines for the preparation of their semester 
examination.

Talk on Chemmen Novel 
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Kargil Vijayotsava
“Youth should respect soldiers and should consider 
them as their role models over glorified fictional 
characters.We can fulfill the mission of Vishwa Guru 
only when we instil the spirit of patriotism in the 
minds and hearts of the youth " said Sri    Chakravarti 
Sullibele .He addressed the gathering at Canara 
College Seminar Hall as the Chief Guest in the  
programme on " Kargil Vijayotsava " organised by the 
Sanskrit Sangha and Hindi Sangha on  29-07-2015  He  
inspired the students by. his thoughts about how  
Indian soldiers sacrificed their life in the Kargil War 
against Pakistani soldiers.  Dr K.V.Malini Principal of 
the College in her presidential remark said , sulibele has sown  the seed of patriotism and it is the students 
responsibility to cultivate a sense of patriotism, to promote our nation as a powerful country in the world.
The Convener of Hindi Sangha, Dr Kalpana Prabhu welcomed the gathering and The Convener of Sanskrit Sangha, Dr 
Shantala Vishwas delivered the  vote of thanks , Kumari  Rachana was the M.C. for the programme.
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PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À°è 'PÁVð¯ï «dAiÉÆÃvÀìªÀ' PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ

“EA¢£À £ÀªÀÄä AiÀÄÄªÀd£ÀvÉUÉ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ PÉÆÃuÉAiÀÄ°è UÀr PÁAiÀÄÄªÀ AiÉÆÃzsÀgÀÄ DzÀ±Àð¥ÁæAiÀÄªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀÄä zÉÃ±À AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ 

gÁµÀÖçUÀ¼À ¥ÀgÁ¢üÃ£ÀvÉUÉ M¼ÀUÁUÀzÉÃ «±ÀéPÉÌ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. CzÀPÁÌV £ÀªÀÄä AiÀÄÄªÀd£ÀvÉ zÉÃ±À¥ÉæÃªÀÄ, zÉÃ±À¨sÀQÛ, zÉÃ±Á©üªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ” JAzÀÄ ªÁVäÃUÀ¼ÁzÀ ZÀPÀæªÀwð ¸ÀÆ°¨É¯ÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÀÄjzÀÄA©¹zÀgÀÄ. ªÀiÁ£Àå ZÀPÀæªÀwð ¸ÀÆ°¨É¯ÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ 

dÄ¯ÉÊ 29.07.2015 gÀ §ÄzsÀªÁgÀ PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ¸É«Ä£Ágï ºÁ°£À°è ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøvÀ ºÁUÀÆ »A¢ ¸ÀAWÀUÀ¼À D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è £ÀqÉzÀ 'PÁVð¯ï 

«dAiÉÆÃvÀìªÀ'zÀ°è ªÀÄÄRå CwyUÀ¼ÁV ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrzÀgÀÄ.  C®èzÉÃ CAzÀÄ PÁVð¯ï AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ ̧ ÀªÀÄgÀzÀ°è ¥ÁQ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ̧ ÉÊ¤PÀjUÉ £ÀªÀÄä AiÉÆÃzsÀgÀÄ 

vÀªÀÄä vÁAiÀiÁßr£À gÀPÀëuÉUÁV vÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß §°zÁ£À ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. CAvÀºÀ ºÀÄvÁvÀägÁzÀ AiÉÆÃzsÀgÀ EwºÁ¸ÀzÀ AiÀÄ±ÉÆÃUÁxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß J¼É 

J¼ÉAiÀiÁV zsÁgÁ¥ÀæªÁºÀzÀ°è AiÉÆÃzsÀgÀ «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ w½¸ÀÄvÁÛ vÀªÀÄä ªÁPÁÑvÀÄAiÀÄð¢AzÀ CªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸Àì£ÀÄß ̧ ÀÆgÉUÉÆAqÀgÀÄ. 

EzÉÃ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥Á®gÁzÀ qÁ.PÉ.«. ªÀiÁ°¤AiÀÄªÀgÀÄ 'ZÀPÀæªÀwðAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è ©wÛzÀ 

zÉÃ±À¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÉA§ ©ÃdªÀÅ ªÉÆ¼ÉvÀÄ VqÀªÁV, ºÉªÀÄäÀÄgÀªÁV ̈ É¼ÉzÀÄ ºÀÆªÁV CzÀgÀ ̧ ÀÄUÀAzsÀªÀÅ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ J¯ÉèqÉUÀ¼À°è ¥À¸Àj¸ÀÄªÀAvÁUÀ°' JAzÀÄ 

ºÁgÉÊ¹zÀgÀÄ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ CwyUÀ¼À£ÀÄß »A¢ ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ ¥ÀzÁ¢üPÁjUÀ¼ÁzÀ qÁ. PÀ®à£Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ ̧ ÁéUÀw¹ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹zÀgÀÄ. ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøvÀ ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ 

¥ÀzÁ¢üPÁjUÀ¼ÁzÀ qÁ. ±ÁAvÀ¯Á «±Áé¸À CªÀgÀÄ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀ C¦ð¹zÀgÀÄ. PÀÄ. ªÀµÁð ¥ÁæxÀð£É ºÁUÀÆ PÀÄ. gÀZÀ£Á PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß 

¤ªÀð»¹zÀgÀÄ.     
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Staff Conveners:  Mrs. Sushma R Shetty, Mrs. Babitha S

Student Conveners:  Mr. Ratheesh Karkera III B.Com, Mr. Mayakshi II B.Com

The Inaugural Programme of Tulu Sangha for the Academic Year 2015-16
The programme was organized by Tulu Sangha of our college on 22nd July 2015 at 3.15 p.m. The inaugurator was Sri 
Dayananda Kathalsar. The programme commenced with the prayer by Priyanka & party followed by the welcome 
speech Mr. Ratheesh Karkera, secretary of the Tulu Sangha. 

Sri Dayananda Kathalsar addressed the gathering where he spoke about the importance of Tulu Literature among the 
youngster. He sung few songs which gave a picture and practices of Tuluva people in the olden days and how the 
people valued the relationship among others which is deteriorating in the present days. He said how the ancient 
people gave importance to their health by consuming medicinal herbs which were easily grown in their surroundings. 
He suggested the students to make it as a habit to involve in the agricultural activities and know about it during their 
leisure time. He gave the instance of his own life as to how he could achieve something in life though he had poor 
family background. 

The programme was concluded by vote of thank by Ms. Mayakshi of II B.Com. The Principal Dr. Malini K.V presided 
over the function. There were 75 students to witnessed the programme and benefited.
Staff Conveners of the Sangha Mrs.Sushma R Shetty & Mrs. Babitha S were present.

TULU SANGHA
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ASHADADALLONDU DINA

“Ashadadallondu Dina” a special programme was organized by Tulu Sangha in collaboration with Kannada Sangha on 
30th July 2015. The programme started with prayer by Priyanka& Party. The gathering was welcomed by Deeksha K.J 
of II B.Com. The guest for the programme was Smt. RathnavathyBaikady, Head Mistress, Besant School, who is an 
artist, Singer, story writer. She spoke about the importance of 'Aati'. The medicinal herbs which are consumed during 
this month and how it cures many diseases. In olden days when people had no food to eat during this month they used 
to get food from the nature.

In olden days, during this month people had scarcity of food they started consuming herbs from the nature itself. She 
also explained the significance of this 'Aati' month in the olden days. She sung few songs relating to it. She mentioned 
some of the dishes which were exclusively prepared in the month of Aati by Tuluva people in olden days.

The programme was presided over by Dr. K.V.Malini principal, she in her presidential address appreciated Smt. 
RathnavathyBaikady's speech. The vote of thanks was done by Jt. Secretary of Tulu Sangha Ms. Mayakshi II B.Com. 
There were 150 students who witnessed this programme.

The conveners of Tulu Sangha Mrs. Sushma R Shetty  and Mrs. Babitha S, Conveners of Kannada Sangha Mrs. Tara 
Kumary& Mrs. Vani U, Secretaries and Jt.Secretaries of both Associations were present.
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KONKANI BHASHA VIDYARTHI MANDAL 
REPORT FOR THE ACCADEMIC YEAR 2015-16

Name of the Centre: KONKANI BHASHA VIDYARTHI MANDAL (KBVM)
Staff In charge: Prof. Seema Prabhu S.  & Prof. Sandhya Bhandary  

   
1. Orientation and Personal Effectiveness Programme 
A one day workshop was organisedon 2nd July, 2015, for the students of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal in 
association with World Konkani Centre. The programme was organised with an objective of orienting the students 
towards Konkani Culture, Language and Heritage alongside personality development and soft skill training. 

The workshop commenced with Mr. Gurudath Bantwalkar providing insights to the Konkani Culture and Language. 
The workshop was conducted by two resource persons Mrs. K. Vidya Shenoy and Mrs. Preetham Kamath who covered 
the areas of interpersonal skills, team work and communication skills through various activities. As a part of the 
Konkani Heritage and Culture the students also visited the museum and the library. 63 students of the first and second 
year graduation from different streams benefitted from the workshop. 

The workshop was concluded with the Valedictory Ceremony, the Chief Guest being Mr. Allen C.A. Pereira, Former 
Chairman, Bank of Maharashtra and Vice President of World Konkani Centre and Presided by Mr. Basti Vaman Shenoy, 
President, World Konkani Centre. Mr. Gurudath Bantwalkar, Assistant Director, World Konkani Centre and Co-
Ordinator of the Workshop was also present. Staff Convener Prof. Seema Prabhu S., welcomed the gathering and Prof. 
Sandhya Bhandary S, delivered vote of thanks.  The ceremony was carried by Mr.Girish Nayak.
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2. Session on Konkani Literature Appreciation
A session on Konkani Literature appreciation was held under the auspice of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, Canara 
College, Mangaluru on 15th July 2015. 

Gurudath Bantwalkar, Asst. Director, World Institute of Konkani Language, World Konkani Centre, Mangaluru 
introduced the members of the KBVM to the aesthetics of the Konkani literature by reading excerpts from various 
Konkani literary works. He also enlightened the members about appreciating the finer nuances of the literature. 
Students participated in the reading of the sample texts from select Konkani literature such as short stories and 
poems.

64 student members of KBVM, Canara College and 9 students of Besant Women's College, Mangaluru participated in 
this session. Student Secretary of KBVM Lakshman Kamath thanked the resource person. Convener of Konkani 
Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, Prof. Seema Prabhu S. And Co-Convener Prof. Sandhya Bhandary coordinated the session.
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3. Workshop on Konkani Poems  
Workshop on Konkani poems was organised on 22nd July 2015 to the members of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal. 
The Resource Person was Mrs. Padmini Nayak, a trained classical singer. She has worked with renowned singers and 
has lent her voices to many albums and devotional songs. Prof. Seema Prabhu S., Convener, Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi 
Mandal, welcomed the Resource Person. 

Mrs. Padmini Nayak engaged a session on the Konkani Anthem “Avai Bhasa Konkani Godi” to the students of Konkani 
Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal. She explained in detail the pronunciation of the wordings and the tune to which the song 
had to be sung. She trained the students how to sing the song with right tune and pronunciation and the modulation 
of voice at different modes. Ms. Aishwarya Nayak, Secretary, Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, proposed the vote of 
thanks.
 
Prof. Sandhya Bhandary, Co- Convener, Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Mandal, was also present during the session. 
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4. Celebration of Konkani Manyatay Divas
(Commemorating the Recognition of Konkani Language by including in the 8th schedule of the Indian Constitution) 
was celebrated by the members of Konkani Bhasha Vidyarthi Manadal (KBVM) on 18th August 2015. Dr. Jayavanth 
Nayak, Coordinator of Konkani Adyayana Pita, Mangalore University and Associate Professor of Economics, University 
College, Mangaluru was the chief guest.   Prof. I.N.Noronha , Student Welfare Officer presided over the function. 

5. Talk on “Management of PCOS”
A talk on management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome was organised by the Centre in collaboration with A.J.Hospital 
and Research Centre on 18th September , 2015. The girl students of KBVM took part in this educative programme. Dr. 
Veena Bhagvan of A.J.Institute of medical sciences educated the students and staff members regarding the symptoms 
of PCOS, remedies and precautions to be taken to manage the PCOS. 152 students took part in this interactive session. 
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HRD ASSOCIATION 

HUMAN RIGHTS CELL/ EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES CELL

ACCADEMIC YEAR 2015-16

REPORT :

Programme No.1  : Violation of Human Rights 

A two days leadership camp conducted by M.R.Pai Foundation jointly with Forum of Free enterprise was held on 10th 
and 11th August 2015 with the objective of developing good citizenship. One of the trainer Rajiv Kumar Luv spoke 
about “Building your self esteem and love yourself ,”Goal setting and “Leadership through team work”.

Sachin Kamath ,Founder INN3 business coach and organizational development analysit provided guidance to the 
students on “Self Management and communication”.

 The session was interactive .The session was concluded by a discussion between the trainer and the students.

Training session 

Inaugural session 
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PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ð

¢ÃPÁë II B.Com, (A)
G¥ÀPÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ð

²æÃ¤¢ü II B.Com, (A)

HUMAN RIGHTS CELL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION : CONVENOR
PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ¸ÀAWÀ

¸ÀAZÁ®PÀgÀÄ :
qÁ|| UÀuÉÃ±ï ±ÉnÖ AiÀÄÄ.
gÁdå±Á¸ÀÛç G¥À£Áå¸ÀPÀgÀÄ

ªÁ¶ðPÀ ªÀgÀ¢
PÉ£ÀgÁ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ªÀw¬ÄAzÀ ¢£ÁAPÀ 
14.07.2014gÀAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ¸À¨sÁAUÀtzÀ°è “CAUÀ C¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÈºÀ »A¸É” 
JA§ «µÀAiÀÄzÀ°è qÁ. jÃmÁ £ÉÆgÉÆÃ£Áí «zÁåyðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß GzÉÝÃ²¹ °AUÀ 
¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÀé ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÈºÀ »A¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀPÁÌV J¯Áè 
ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå£À°èAiÀÄÆ 'ªÀiÁ£À«ÃPÀgÀt' ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è EAvÀºÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ 
ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£ÉAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ¥Àæw¨sÀn¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ£É ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÀÄ 
CwÃ CUÀvÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C¤ªÁAiÀÄð JAzÀgÀÄ.

vÁ. 19.08.2014gÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ½AzÀ ̧ ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ® vÁt 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£É”AiÀÄ §UÉÎ ZÀZÁðPÀÆlªÀÅ £ÉgÀªÉÃjvÀÄ. ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ 
ºÀ¢£Á®ÌgÀµÀÄÖ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ̈ sÁUÀªÀ»¹ ̧ ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ®vÁtzÀ 
¸ÁzsÀPÀ-¨ÁzsÀPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À G®èAWÀ£ÉAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ¥Àæ¸ÁÛªÀ¹zÀgÀÄ. 
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÀAvÀzÀ°è £ÀUÀgÀzÀ ̧ ÀAvÀ DUÉßÃ¸ï PÁ¯ÉÃf£À gÁdå ±Á¸ÀÛçzÀ «¨sÁUÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÁæzsÁå¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ²æÃ ZÀAzÀæªÉÆÃºÀ£À 
ªÀÄgÁoÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ̧ ÀªÀÄ£ÀéAiÀÄPÀgÁVzÀÄÝ, ̧ ÁªÀiÁfPÀ eÁ®vÁtzÀ G¥ÀAiÀÄÄPÀÛvÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ̧ ÁªÀiÁfPÀ D£ÁºÀÄvÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ w½¹zÀgÀÄ. 
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PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ 50 gÀµÀÄÖ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁ¸ÀgÀUÉÆÃqÀÄ f¯ÉèAiÀÄ LwºÁ¹PÀ¥ÁæªÀÄÄRåvÉ EgÀÄªÀ ̧ ÀÜ¼ÁUÀ¼ÁzÀ ªÀÄAeÉÃ±ÀégÀ 
gÁµÀÖçPÀ« UÉÆÃ«AzÀ ¥ÉÊAiÀÄªÀgÀ ¤ªÁ¸À UÉÆÃ±Á¯É, ¥ÉÆ¸Àr UÀÄA¥É; C£ÀAvÀ¥ÀÄgÀ ¸ÀgÉÆÃªÀgÀ: zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ; ªÀiÁ¬Ä¥Áàr CgÀªÀÄ£É; ªÀÄzsÀÆgÀÄ 
zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ; ̈ ÉÃPÀ® PÉÆÃmÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E¤ßvÀgÀ ̧ ÀÜ¼ÀUÀ½UÉ ̈ sÉÃn ¤ÃrzÀgÀÄ.

 vÁ. 11.03.2015gÀAzÀÄ PÀ¯Á¸ÀAWÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ̧ ÀAWÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ 'gÀ¸ÉÛ ̧ ÀÄgÀPÁë PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ”zÀ°è ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ ̧ ÁjUÉ 
PÀbÉÃjAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜ J. ªÉÆÃºÀ£ÀgÀªÀgÀÄ gÀ¸ÉÛ C¥ÀWÁvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀ¸ÉÛ ̧ ÀÄgÀPÁë ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀgÀÄ.

vÁ. 04.03.2015 gÀAzÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌUÀ¼À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀ¯Á ¸ÀAWÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ “¸Àé gÀPÀëuÉAiÀÄ'AiÀÄ §UÉÎ vÀgÀ¨ÉÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀQæÃAiÀÄªÁV ¥Á¯ÉÆÎAqÀÄ 
ªÀÄÄA¢£À ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è vÀªÀÄä ̧ ÀéAvÀ gÀPÀëuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀ®Ä ªÀÄÄAzÁzÀgÀÄ. 
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Violation of Human Rights 

The Human Rights cell and The Equal opportunities  cell has organized a programme on “Violation of Human Rights” 

on 29.07.2015 at 3.15 PM in Canara College premise by Sri. P.B. Dasa Chief of P.U.C.L. Unit  of Mangalore. Sri P.B. Dasa 

has said about the  nature, importance  and violation of Human Rights at different circumstances and at different 

Level. Dr. Ganesh Shetty has delivered the introductory speech in this function. 

“Humanities  Today”

The students of Human Rights  and equal opportunies cell has organsied a programme on “Humanities Today'” by Dr. 

P.L. Dharma, professor of Political Science, Mangalore University, Mangala Gangothri on  05.08.2015 at 3.15 PM in 

Seminar Hall. Dr. Dharma has said about the reasons and effect of decline humanities today. If such trend continues, 

there would be alienation of human beings from their culture / ethos. The existence of Humanities will continue as  

long  as human beings survived he said. Dr. K.V. Malini, the Principal has given presidential address, Dr. Ganesh Shetty 

Convenor of the cell has delivered a Introductory speech in this function. 
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GUEST LECTURE ON THE EVE OF 150TH BIRTH DAY

CELEBRATION OF “LALA LAJPATH ROY”

On 11.09.2015 the students of Human Rights and  equal opportunies cell 

has organized on Guest Lecture on the eve of 150th Birth day celebration  

of “Lalalajpat Roy by Sri. T.N. Rama Krishna (Rashtra Gaurav 

Samarakshana Samithi) in seminar Hall. Sri Rama Krishna has said about 

the birth  and life. Dedication a nd sacrifice made by “Lion of Panjab” , Lal 

Lajpat Roy during freedom movement to get  independence from British 

Rule. It is an ideal to future generation to generate national feeling on 

mother land. Dr. K.V. Malini principal has presided over the function, Dr. 

Ganesh Shetty convenor, secretary Jt. Secretary also present at this 

function. Programme  compered by Supritha Prabhu.

PROJECT WORK ON VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

The students of Human Rights cell have been assigned a project work an violation of Human Rights the students have 

been made different groups and allotted different areas of study such as Torture, censorship, Genocide, Refugees and 

child  labour. The project have been completed submitted to the concerned authority on 30th September 2015. The 

project  have been guided Dr. Ganesh Shetty convenor of the cell.

DEBATE ON “DEATH PENALTY”

The students of Human Rights and equal opportunies cell have taken part in the Debate on “Death Penalty Far / 

Against” on 23.09.2015 in  our college premises. The students has made two groups  justified their arguements 

infavours to and against. Sri Guru Prasad Shetty, Advocate in Mangalore have been moderating the programme. He 

said “The foreign countries have noted India for crime against women and it is everybody's responsibility to preserve 

the dignity of women in India”.
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Death penalty have been abolished in more than 140 countries of the world but in India and  other 12 countries have 

still in practice.

One Group of  students has said, “the heinous  crime or war against state should be punished with Death penalty 

where as others, death penalty should be banned in order to protect the right to  life guaranteed by the constitution 

under Art 21 and also to preserve the dignity of individual and constitutional ethics.

Hence, a person is involved in terrorism or committed heinous crime should be  sentenced  to death. Students such as  

Sri Asmitha Kamath, Sushmitha Prabhu, Varadaraya Nayak, Shibani, Kumari Rafa and Safa have activity take part in the 

Debate. Dr. Ganesh Shetty U., Convenor of the Association are also present in the proceedings. 

Education is not the filling of a pail, but the 
lighting of a fire. 

--William Butler Yeats

The roots of education are bitter, but the 
fruit is sweet.

–-Aristotle
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Career Guidance and Placement Cell 2015-16
Staff incharge:  Prof.Anasuya Bhagvath, Prof. Sukhalatha

                  

 

Three days Personality Development workshop for the first year students

in 6 batches of 2 hrs each on 16th, 17th and 20th July, 2015 at seminar hall.

Students participated:  475 students

Resource Persons: Vinayak Prabhu and Nischitha Sharath

                                  Kit2 Productions, Mangalore. 

 Activities undertaken: Team work, confidence,memory power,mind games,different types of personality,overcoming
stage fear etc.

Career guidance program for final year students
A one day programme in association with Employment Bureau, Mangalore University is held on 20-07-2015.

150 students have participated. The resource persons emphaisesd on the need of keeping the right attitude in 
addition to academic growth. The resource persons were Prof Chandrashekhar, prof.B.K. sarojini, Sri.T. c. Jagannath. 
Dr.Shashirekha. 
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A presentation by Kamakshi Overseas Consultants
On 11-09-2015 the consultants from cruise line oriented students on opportunities available in the cruise line career. 

UNISYS Campus recruitment
On15-09-2015 a pool campus drive is held for final year students. 6 different colleges have participated. There were 
four rounds in the interview. Totally 9 students were selected. 2 of our selected students are Rahul and Nishanka of 
Final BCA. Totally 250 students have participated
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A Session on Communication skills
On 26-09-2015, a session on communication was held in order to train the students on how to communicate with 
their peer team and how to present themselves and prepare themselves for the interviews. 120 students have 
participated. Prof Sadhna Deshmukh from Bangalore was the resource person for the session

IBM Campus Recruitment
On 5th of October, IBM has conducted pool campus s recruitment. Totally 150 students have participated. 3 of our 
students have selected. Smrithi, RIshitha Jain and Rithika mallya are the selected students

Goldman Sachs, Bangalore 
3 of our students have got offer from GS as full time analysts during the year. They had finished their 2 months 
Internship programme last year in the same company.

Namritha Pai III B COM, Keerthana III B COM, AishwaryaIII BBM. 
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Northern Trust Bank ,Mangalore 
On 12th  January the drive began with a pre placement presentation by the HR team of the bank, followed by group 
discussion. The short listed students have appeared for the HR and technical rounds on the day 2 and 6 students were 
selected after the final round.

Sumathi shenoy III Bcom, Keerthi pai III B Com, Supritha Bhat III B Com, Shreya III B Com, Shailaja Sridhar III B Com
Neha D Amin III B Com

Infosys Ltd. Bangalore
On 28th and 29th Jan 2016, students have appeared for interview at MGM College Udupi. Rashmith R Naik , III PMC 
was selected as Junior Testing Executive of the company.

Wipro WISTA, BENGALURU
 A pooled Campus Drive was held at Alva's Engineering College on 17-02-2016, by wipro 
28 final year B sc students have participated in the drive and the following students have selected in the drive.

Seema Rao , Nireeksha, Rashmitha R Naik, Bhanu Priya, Ramya, Swathi, Sweekritha

First Round of Sahyadri Buz quiz
Sahyadri College conducted a written quiz competition for all final year bcom and bbm students on 18th Feb, 2016. 40 
teams have been qualified for the second round. 

Final round of Sahyadri Buz Quiz 
Qualified  teams attended final round quiz competition at Sahyadri Campus  on 11th March 2016,and students won 
Prize amount worth Rs.50000.
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Academic year: 2015-16 (Odd sem)
Name of the department/association/centre: Commerce/Women Empowerment Cell
Programmes conducted

Women Empowerment Cell of our college has been actively playing its role since its existence. In this academic year 
2015-16 total number of 19 students from different streams have enrolled. 

TITLE OF THE PROGRAMME: ORIENTATION

A BRIEF REPORT OF THE PROGRAMME: ORIENTATION

In order to create awareness among the students of the Women Empowerment Cell an orientation programme was 
organised on 1/7/2015. The staff in charge of the cell Mrs. Ashalatha and Mrs. Smitha M. introduced the students 
about the various activities of the cell for the academic year. All the students who have enrolled their names under 
this cell attended this programme enthusiastically. 

TITLE: A TALK ON “MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENT AND ITS IMPACT ON CONSUMERS”

A BRIEF REPORT: A TALK ON “MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENT AND ITS IMPACT ON CONSUMERS”

In order to educate the members of the association about the misleading advertisement and its impact on the 
consumer a talk was organized by the cell in association with the Consumer Forum, Human Resource Development 
and English Association was organized on 22nd July 2015. The resource person for this session was Prof. Raviprabha 
Shetty, of Besant Women's College, Mangalore. She highlighted about various advertisement which are fake most of 
the cases. Further she briefed about protection of consumers in case of misleading Advertisement and legal actions to 
be taken. The session was interactive. She concluded her talk by saying that advertisement should be taken in a 
positive way and should make right choice of the products. All the members of the association took active 
participation.

Resource person Prof. Raviprabha addressing the members
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TITLE: ACTIVITY ON “KNOW THE UNKNOWN”

A BRIEF REPORT: ACTIVITY ON “KNOW THE UNKNOWN”

In order to familiarize the members of the association among themselves and  to build self confidence an activity was 
organized by the staff in charge of Women Empowerment Cell Mrs. Ashalatha and Mrs. Smitha M. on 29th July 2015. 
In this activity the members were given 15 minutes to gather information about the unknown person among the 
members of the association and introduce that person in a innovative way. This session converted the unknown 
persons as friends. All the members of the association took active participation. 

Active participation by the members of the cell

TITLE: PICTIONARY ON LEADING WOMEN PERSONALITIES:

A BRIEF REPORT: PICTIONARY ON LEADING WOMEN PERSONALITIES

An activity was organized to the members of the Women Empowerment Cell on 5th August 2015. The resource 
person for the session, Mrs. Vinoda V. Nayak started her session by addressing the students generally about the 
various problems faced by the women, how to tackle these problems and how to balance the financial requirements. 
She then conducted a Pictionary, where the members were given famous women personalities and asked to speak 
and enact about them without mentioning the name. The other members were required to identify the women 
personality. This activity was conducted in order to familiarize the members of the association about the hardship 
taken by the successful women personalities. All the members took active part in this session.

Resource person Prof. Vinoda V. Nayak addressing the members of the cell
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TITLE: A TALK“RAISE YOUR VOICE”

A BRIEF REPORT: A TALK ON “RAISE YOUR VOICE”

In order to awaken the girl students to raise their voice 
against all the wrong events happening in the society, a talk 
on the topic " raise your voice" was organized for the 
members of the women empowerment cell on 12th August 
2015. The resource person  Ms. Raksha R. Acharya started 
the session by asking a question to the members " Have you 
ever raised your voice". The reply by the majority was 'no'. 
They were of the opinion that through education women
 can be empowered and can raise their voice. She suggested 
that we cannot get our rights only through education. Along 
with the education we need the support of justice.  Therefore education and justice together will 
help us to get our rights. She also assigned a research work on the same topic to know if anybody opposes this and to 
educate others to raise their voice to the wrong acts happening around them. 

TITLE: A TALK ON “CYBER CRIME AND ITS CONSEQUENCES ON WOMEN”

A BRIEF REPORT: A TALK ON “CYBER CRIME AND ITS CONSEQUENCES ON WOMEN”:

In order to educate the students about the cyber crimes and its consequences a talk on “Cyber crime and its 
consequences on women” was organised by Women Empowerment Cell on 9th September 2015. The resource 
person Ms. Akshatha Shetty an advocate explained the concept of cyber crimes and how the social media influences 
both positively and negatively on social, economic, cultural and political aspects of every society with some live 
examples of cyber crimes happened recently. She also said that the use of mobile phones and internet to abuse, 
traffic, intimidate and humiliate women is increasing. So she advised them to use these medium carefully. She also 
spoke about the remedies that have to be taken during certain cyber crime

Resource person advocate Akshatha Shetty addressing the members

Resource person Ms. Raksha R. Acharya
interacting with the members of the cell
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TITLE: A TALK ON “CONSUMER DISPUTES ON MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE”

A BRIEF REPORT: A TALK ON “CONSUMER DISPUTES ON MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE”

A talk on consumer disputes on Medical Negligence was organised by Women Empowerment Cell in association with 
Consumer Forum and Human Resource Management Association of our college on 23rd September 2015. The 
resource person Mr. Vinayk G. Shet, an Entrepreneur and an Advocate by Profession explained the concept of medical 
negligence and its consequences, different medical negligence cases took place in Mangalore and how it was handled 
in the court. He also provided knowledge about the remedies available against medical negligence to an individual. 
The session was very interesting and informative. All the members of the association participated this session.

Resource person Mr. Vinayak G. Shet addressing the members.

“You only live once, but if you do it right, once is 
enough.”

- -Mae West
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CONSUMER FORUM 2015-16
INTRODUCTION TO “CERTIFICATE COURSE ON CONSUMER EDUCATION” ON 08/07/2015

The first session of consumer forum association was held on 8-07-2015. During this introductory session students 
were briefed about the consumer forum activities to be held throughout the year.

SELF INTRODUCTORY SESSION ON 15/07/2015
In order to build confidence in the students, a one hour session was held by Mrs Shanthi Roche, Professor of Canara 
College on self introduction. Every student had to come forward and introduce themselves, their hobbies and their 
areas of interest.

GUEST LECTURE ON MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENTS on 22/07/2015

A detailed guidance was given to the students by Prof Raviprabha Shetty,Besant Womens College,Mangaluru 
regarding  misleading advertisements and its impact on the consumers.The keypoint of this discussion was on women 
products such as fair and lovely ,buy one get one free ,online shopping .Gender bias advertisements were also focused 
upon. She concluded her talk by saying that advertisements should be taken in a positive way and we should make 
right choice of the products hereby protecting consumer rights and preventing of consumer exploitation.
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GUEST LECTURE ON VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
on 29/07/2015

Mr P.B.D'Sa, President, PUCL D.K spoke to the students 
on violation of human rights ,currently going on in 
different parts of the world. He also discussed various 
consumers' rights and how these rights can be 
protected

Leadership Training Camp

A two days leadership camp conducted by M.R.Pai Foundation jointly with Forum of Free enterprise was held on 10th 
and 11th august  2015 with the objective of developing good citizenship.One of the trainer Rajiv Kumar Luv spoke 
about “Building your self esteem and love yourself ,”Goal setting and “Leadership through team work”.
            Sachin Kamath ,Founder INN3 business coach and organizational development analysit provided guidance to 
the students on “Self Management and communication”.
      The session was interactive .The session was concluded by a discussion between the trainer and the students.

Consumer Education and Consumer Rights 

                       A detailed discussion was held on 5th August 2015 regarding consumer education and consumer rights, 
need for law and branches of law by Mrs Rashmi and Mrs Vinoda V Nayak. In this session students were educated 
about the need for consumer education and the objectives of consumer education programme. Further students 
were given knowledge about law and its branches.

Mrs Rashmi addressing the students 
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Talk on cyber crime on 9-09-2015

Ms Akshatha, advocate had guided the students on “cyber crime 
and its impact on consumers. She elaborated about the types of 
cyber crimes committed and how it effects the consumers and also 
what remedies are available to overcome it. 

Guest lecture on “Medical negligence”- its 
impact &remedies on 23-09-2015

A talk on consumer disputes on medical negligence was organized 
by women empowerment cell in association with consumer forum 
and HRD association of our college. Mr Vinayak Shet an 
entrepreneur and an advocate by profession explained the concept 
and different cases of medical negligence took place in Mangalore. 
He also explained the consequences and its remedies available to 
an individual as a consumer 

Right to Information Act (RTI) and relevant 
Acts for consumer protection 

A detailed discussion was held on 30-09-2015 regarding filing of RTI 
and penalty imposed on bureaucrats by Mrs Vinoda V Nayak and 
Relavant Acts for consumer protection by Mrs Rashmi . in this 
session students were educated about the food safety and 
standards authority of India and its functions and differentiation 
between the terms guarantee and warranty.
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YOUTH RED CROSS
Academic year: 2015-16 (Odd sem)
Programmes conducted:

The Youth Red Cross is the part and parcel of its mother organization, Indian Red Cross Society. It is a group movement 

organized for students of the age group 18-25 years. Both male and female students can join the Youth Red Cross 

irrespective of their streams.  During the academic year 2015-16, 11 students have enrolled themselves as YRC 

Volunteers. 

A Brief Report of The Programmes Conducted

On the occasion of International Drug Abuse Day, the Youth Red Cross of our college had organised a talk on “Drug 

Abuse –Prevention and Management” in collaboration with Prajna de-addiction centre, Mangaluru on 26th June 

2015. The resource person Mr. Anand Kundar enlightened and awakened our students about the impact of drugs. 

Mr.Kundar also stressed upon the ill effects of consumption of drugs and educated the students to be away from all 

these. Apart from all the above, Mr. Kundar inspired the students how to prevent a person from the addictions and 

lead a better life in the society. 

A TALK ON DRUG ABUSE-PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT



All the volunteers of YRC witnessed the pledge of Red Cross on July 8, 2015 "I pledge myself to take care of my own 

health and that of others to help the sick and suffering, especially children and to look upon all over the world as my 

friends"

PLEDGE BY YRC VOLUNTEERS
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The YRC volunteers participated in the programme on Terrace gardening organized by The NSS unit of the college on 

22-07-2015.The Technical consultant and subject matter specialist of horticulture department of Mangalore branch 

Ms. Vijetha was the resource person .She explained how terrace can be used for gardening. She also explained how it 

can be used for vegetable cultivation. So that people can have their own vegetables in the days of raising prices. She 

also educated us on the required soil mixture and also use of kitchen waste as manure. Students raised many question 

about the method of growing vegetables and its problems.

A TALK ON TERRACE GARDENING



The half day first aid training session was organized on 5th August 2015 at Shri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara 

College of Business Management. The 5 volunteers of YRC participated in the training and witnessed CPR techniques.  

FIRST AID TRAINING SESSION
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Hundi collection drive was organized in our college on 12th August 2015. The volunteers of Youth Red Cross wing 

visited each and every class and an appeal was made through an HUNDI COLLECTION DRIVE. The volunteers briefed 

the students about the Geneva conventions and also about the founder of Red Cross, Jean Henry Dunant  who 

succeeded in getting the acceptance from the nations who engaged in wars to accept Red Cross as a neutral agency 

and was responsible to get the First Geneva Convention signed by 12 nations on 12th August 1864.

CELEBRATION OF GENEVA CONVENTION DAY
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Students of our college participated in the free dental check up camp organized by the Youth Red Cross Wing of Laxmi 

Memorial College of Hotel Management in association with AJ Institute of Dental Sciences on 13th August 2015. 

DENTAL CHECK-UP CAMP 
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Sadbhavana day was celebrated by the YRC and NSS wing of Canara College, on the occasion of birth anniversary of 

former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi on 05-09-2015. The chief guests Dr.Carmlita Goveas, Principal of Besant Evening 

College addressed the gathering and shared her view about the Sadbhavana preached by Jesus Christ.  Another chief 

guest Dr.Ismail, Principal of Badriya PU College forwarded the message to stop discrimination among the religions and 

also to share and involve ourselves in all the religious festivals.  Dr.K.V.Malini , the Principal of canara college presided 

over the function . She enlightened the students about the humanity .All the members who witnessed the 

Sadbhavana day took a pledge. 

SADBHAVANA DAY
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The volunteers who had represented our college and participated in the first aid training session held at SDM  college, 

Mangaluru trained all the other YRC members about the first aid on 09-09-15. The students demonstrated CPR 

techniques and explained what type of measures one has to take to save a life. 

DEMONSTRATION OF CPR TECHNIQUES BY YRC VOLUNTEERS

The volunteers of YRC were asked to get chocolates on 23-09-15 which they like the most and to place it on the table. 

And then all of them had to grab the chocolates from the table. The volunteers enthusiastically tried their level best to 

snatch as many chocolates as they can. Finally students started to count the number of chocolates they have with 

them. The volunteers were insisted to write about their inbuilt good qualities for each of the chocolates they have. 

Students presented their good qualities one by one and they were appreciated. This activity was conducted to 

familiarize the volunteers about their good qualities which they are imposing in their day to day life and also to bring to 

their notice about those values which they have forgotten to inculcate among themselves.  

ACTIVITY ON THE TOPIC “YOU & YOUR QUALITIES”
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A Talk was organized to YRC volunteers to know what is street play and its importance in conveying the message on 30-

09-15. The resource person Santhosh Kumar addressed the volunteers and trained them how to create awareness 

among the public though the street play.

TRAINNING ON STREET PLAY AND ITS EFFECTIVENESS
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Fine Arts Association 2015-16

Staff Convener :  Mrs. Pushpalatha, Mrs. Jayabharathi, Mrs. Usha Nayak,
                              Mr.  Vasanth, Mrs. Rashmi, Mr. Avinash

Secretary          :  Mr. Ninad Milan Joshi   III B.Com G, Ms. Roshni III B.Com A

Joint secretary :  Mr. Adarsh II B.Com G, Ms. Prathyusha Suvarna II B.Com A

Academic year: 2015-16
Name of the Department/Associa�on/Centre: Fine Arts Associa�on 2015-16
Programmes Conducted:

Title of the programme: Fine arts Inauguration

Fine Arts Associa�on 2015-16 was inaugurated on 25thJuly 2015 at T.V.Raman pai conven�on Centre. The Great 
Playback  Singer Sri. Ravindra S. Prabhu was the inaugurator. CA S.S. Kamath, President C.H.S. Associa�on has 
graced the occassion. Students performed many cultural programmes.
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Extracurricular Ac�vi�es
Ÿ 23 Students of our college have par�cipated in the Rangoli Compe��on organized by Laxshmi Memorial College of 

Hotel Management on 1st August 2015.

Ÿ 22 students  have par�cipated in various compe��ons organized by Vijayalaxshmi Insi�tute of Hospitality on 5th 
September 2015 and Ms.Chethana and Ms. Shrinidhi won  second prize in cooking without fire.

Ÿ A team of 26 students has par�cipated in the State Level  “Samskrithika Habba” organized by Vidyarthi  Yuva Vedike 
in associa�on with Mysore University at Mysuru Kalamandir on 3rd  September 4th September 2015   and won 
overall Prize. The students have won a total of 12  prizes in different cultural events like samuha Gaana, Fashion 
–show, Classical Dance form, Mister Karnataka, Western Dance (solo), Folk dance etc.,

Ÿ Two students Mr. pavan and Mr. Keerthan Holla  have par�cipated in the workshop on “Haadona Ba” Bhavageetha 
Kammata organized by St. Agnes College, Mangaluru on 9th and 10th September 2015.

Ÿ 12 students have par�cipated and performed “ Kangilu Dance” in the Jacee Week programme organized at St. 
Aloysius High School on 13th  September 2015.

Ÿ A Team of lecturers have also par�cipated in the District wise “Teachers Got Talent” programme  organised by St. 
Ann's College on 29th August 2015 and bagged 1st prize in Folk Song (group) and Mr.Samarth Shenoy Dept. of 
Business Management has won the 1St Prize in individual category.
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Ÿ Fine Arts Associa�on  is conduc�ng Five Add-On Courses  on Dance, Drama and Theatre, Drawing, Light Music and 
Yakshagaana for the Academic Year 2015-16.

 39 students enrolled in add on course on dance
 18 students enrolled in add on course in drawing
 19 students enrolled in add on course in light music
 08 students enrolled in add on course in yakshagana
 11 students enrolled in add on course in drama.

Add on course on yakshaganaAdd on course in music

Add on course on Dance Add on course on drawing

Upcoming Event

 University level Inter-Collegiate Fest at Canara College

University level programme on Folk/Tribal dance (Group) and Classical dance (Solo) will be conducted at Canara 
College on 28th and 29th of October 2015.
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Nature Club 

Academic year: 2015-2016
Name of the department: Zoology
Name of the associa�on: Nature Club

 

Title of the programme: Model making: 
A brief report of the programme: Dura�on was 
given 03 hours . Topics like Muscular and epithelial 
�ssue, DNA model Mitosis model and blood 
typing, Endocrine system in man, Eye model, 
Polytene chromosome model,  Pollu�on,   World 
of microbes were assigned. 

Title of the programme:   
A brief report of the programme: Dura�on was given 
01hrs. Collage compe��on with the theme, 
globilisa�on , medicinal plants , marine zoology, 
health n environment was given to each group.

COLLAGE 

Title of the programme: Assignment and 
presenta�on on contribu�on of Indian 
scien�sts.
A brief report of the programme: Dura�on was given 
3 minutes for each student.

PRESENTATION OF INDIAN SCIENTISTS

Title of the programme: Quiz 
A brief report of the programme: Dura�on was given 
02 hours .  Topic was given on  science.

QUIZ

MODEL MAKING
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Title of the programme: Bulle�n board
A brief report of the programme: All the members of 
nature club weekly  have displayed the ar�cles on 
Bulle�n board .

BULLETIN BOARD

Title of the programme: Project work
A brief report of the programme: All the members of nature club had submi�ed project report on fauna of college 
campus. 
All the members of nature club have ac�vely par�cipated in all the ac�vi�es conducted.
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PHOTOGRAPHY ASSOCIATION 2015
Lecturer incharge :- Mr. Samarth shenoy

On Photography association
Photographers need a community where they can openly exchange advice or ideas, and commiserate when dealing 
with a tough client or a crea�ve block. By joining a associa�on dedicated to photographers, you can meet others who 
love photography and live by it, while reaping the benefits these memberships provide in the form of , educa�on, and 
advocacy for the industry.

 The CANARA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB was founded in the year 2013 by a handful of very enthusias�c ar�sts in the field of 
photography. They also duly cons�tuted this wonderful organiza�on.
 
 Indeed The CANARA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB can claim and be proud of to be the one of the largest, the most ac�ve and 
the best associa�on In the college. CANARA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB con�nues to hold interes�ng, instruc�ve and 
entertaining weekly programmes every Wednesday,

Mr. Samarth Shenoy are in charge of the associa�on. Mr Harideep is the secretary of the associa�on. Members include 
students from different class and background that is science commerce arts .The marks allo�ed in the associa�on is 50. 
It involved 44students Of  first and second year and there few final year students who won't be part of this but they will 
member by interest.
 
The current years inaugura�on was held on 1st July 2015 in Canara college where lecturer in charge Mr Samarth 
inaugurated the programme and gave detail informa�on about the associa�on and expecta�on from students and the 
club were discussed.

Since then club is trying to cover all the events in the college and gaining knowledge over a period of �me 
Programmes of the club will divided into theory and the prac�cal which will be followed respec�vely in even and odd 
semesters, thus this semester included much of theory like what is photography what are the basic requirements of it 
,what is aperture ,shu�er speed ,ISO and lot more as we get members who are new to this field in this semester  

A REPORT ON “basic of photography by vineeth

DATE: 15 July  2015
VENUE: room no 13
About our resource person
Started School at St. Aloysius College

Graduated from   Mangalore University, Konaje

Started Working at Vineeth Kumar Photography and Art

Ph.D. at Department of Applied Zoology, Mangalore University. 
Interested in birding and frog photography
 “basic of photography” was a talk given by Mr vineet to members of photography associa�on in college .
The major objec�ve of the event was to make the basics of photography very strong  and the topic covered here are 
given below :-  
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A class on shutter speed, ISO, and aperture,
as well as how those settings affect your photos.

Aperture is o�en the most difficult concept for people to grasp when they're learning how their camera works, but it's 
pre�y simple once you understand it. If you look at your lens, you can see the opening where light comes through. 
When you adjust your aperture se�ngs, you'll see that opening get bigger and smaller. The larger the opening, or 
wider the aperture, the more light you let in with each exposure. The smaller the opening, or narrower the aperture, 
the less light you let in. Why would you ever want a narrow aperture if a wider one lets in more light? Aside from those 
situa�ons where you have too much light and want to let less of it in, narrowing the aperture means more of the 
photograph will appear to be in focus. For example, a narrow aperture is great for landscapes. A wider aperture means 
less of the photograph will be in focus, which is something that's generally visually pleasing and isn't seen as a 
downside. If you've seen photographs with a subject in focus and beau�ful blurred backgrounds, this is o�en the effect 
of a wide aperture (although that's not the only contribu�ng factor—remember, telephoto lenses decrease depth of 
field as well). Using a wide aperture is generally considered the best method for taking in more light because the 
downside—less of the photograph being in focus—is o�en a desired result.

Aperture

Aperture is represented in f-stops. A lower number, like f/1.8, denotes a wider aperture, and a higher number, like f/22, 
denotes a narrower aperture. Lenses are o�en marked with their widest possible aperture. If you see a lens that is a 
50mm f/1.8, this means it's widest aperture is f/1.8. The aperture can always be set to be more narrow, but it won't be 
able to go wider than f/1.8. Some lenses will have a range, such as f/3.5-5.6. You'll see this on zoom lenses, and it means 
that when the lens is zoomed out to the widest posi�on it's f/3.5, but when it's zoomed in all the way it can only have an 
aperture as wide as f/5.6. The middle changes as well, so halfway through the zoom range you'll end up with a widest 
aperture of about f/4.5. An aperture range is common with less-expensive zoom lenses, but if you pay more you can 
get a standard aperture throughout the range.
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That's pre�y much all you need to know about aperture. The important thing to remember is that a wide aperture, like 
f/1.8, lets in more light and provides a shallow depth of field (meaning less of the photo appears in focus). A narrow 
aperture, like f/22, provides deeper focus but lets in less light. What aperture you should use depends on the situa�on 
and the type of lens you're using, so experiment to see what effects you get and you'll have a be�er idea of how your 
aperture se�ng affects your photographs.

Shu�er Speed

When you press the shu�er bu�on on your camera and take a picture, the aperture blades take a specific amount of 
�me to close. This amount of �me is known as your shu�er speed. Generally it is a frac�on of a second, and if you're 
capturing fast mo�on it needs to be at most 1/300th of a second. If you're not capturing any mo�on, you can 
some�mes get away with as long of an exposure as 1/30th of a second. When you increase your shu�er speed—the 
length of �me where the

sensor is exposed to light—two important things happen.

First, the sensor is exposed to more light because it's been given more �me. This is useful in low light situa�ons. 
Second, the sensor is subject to more mo�on which causes mo�on blur. This can happen either because your subject is 
in mo�on or because you cannot hold the camera s�ll. This is fine if you're photographing a landscape at night and the 
camera is placed on a tripod, as neither the camera nor your subject is going to move. On the other hand, slow shu�er 
speeds pose a problem when you're shoo�ng handheld and/or your subject is moving. This is why you wouldn't want a 
shu�er speed any slower than 1/30th of a second when photographing handheld (unless you're known for your 
remarkably s�ll hands).

In general, you want to use the fastest shu�er speed you can but there are plenty of circumstances where you'd choose 
a slower shu�er speed. Here are a few examples:
1. You want mo�on blur for ar�s�c purposes, such as blurring a flowing stream while keeping everything else 
sharp and un-blurred. To accomplish this you'd use a slow shu�er speed like 1/30th of a second and use a narrow 
aperture to prevent yourself from overexposing the photograph. Note: This example is a good reason to use the 
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Shu�er Priority shoo�ng mode discussed in the previous lesson.
2. You want an overexposed and poten�ally blurred photograph for ar�s�c purposes.
3. You're shoo�ng in low light and it's necessary.
4. You're shoo�ng in low light and it's not necessary, but you want to keep noise to a minimum. Therefore you set 
your ISO (film speed equivalent) to a low se�ng and you reduce your shu�er speed to compensate (and let in more 
light).

These aren't the only reasons but a few common ones. The important thing to remember is a slow shu�er speed 
means more light at the risk of mo�on blur. A fast shu�er speed means low risk of mo�on blur while sacrificing light.

ISO

ISO is the digital equivalent (or approxima�on) of film speed. If you remember buying film for a regular camera, you'd 
get 100 or 200 for outdoors and 400 or 800 for indoors. The faster the film speed the more sensi�ve it is to light. All of 
this s�ll applies to digital photography, but it's called an ISO ra�ng instead.
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The advantage of a low ISO is that the light in a given exposure is more accurately represented. If you've seen photos at 
night, the lights o�en look like they're much brighter and bleeding into other areas of the photo. This is the result of a 
high ISO—a greater sensi�vity to light. High ISOs are par�cularly useful for picking up more detail in a dark photograph 
without reducing the shu�er speed or widening the aperture more than you want to, but it comes at a cost. In addi�on 
to lights being overly and unrealis�cally bright in your photos, high ISO se�ngs are the biggest contributors to 
photographic noise. High-end cameras will pick up less noise at higher ISOs than low-end cameras, but the rule is 
always the same: the higher you increase your ISO, the more noise you get.
Most cameras will set the ISO automa�cally, even in manual mode. Generally you can s�ck with the same ISO se�ng if 
your ligh�ng situa�on doesn't change, so it's good to get used to se�ng it yourself. That said, some�mes ligh�ng 
changes enough in dark, indoor se�ngs that le�ng the camera set it for you automa�cally can be helpful—even when 
shoo�ng manually.

Combining the Se�ngs
In manual mode you set everything yourself (except ISO, if you set it to automa�c), so you have to think about all three 
of these se�ngs before you take a photograph. The best thing you can do make this easier on yourself and hasten the 
decision is to give priority to one of the se�ngs by deciding what's most important. Do you want to ensure a shallow 
depth of field? If so, your priority is your aperture. Do you want the most accurate representa�on of light? Make ISO 
your priority. Do you want to prevent as much mo�on blur as possible? Concentrate on shu�er speed first. Once you 
know your priority, all you need to do is set the other se�ngs to whatever is necessary to expose the right amount of 
light to the photograph.

These were the discussion which were part of the class this was made with the help  ppt and holding the camera to give 
prac�cal help along with the theory 
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Event: Inauguration of PHOTOGRAPHYASSOCIATION
Date: 1 July 2015

Ac�vity conducted – ICE Breaker and formal inaugura�on 
Descrip�on: a unique way of ge�ng people together or method of introducing yourself to the cloud.

Objec�ve :-
To remove the shyness from the mind and  to be open and able to communicate so that they can have be�er pictures 
Timing: 3:15 – 4:15PM
Lecturer supervising: Mr. Samarth Shenoy

FEEDBACKS RECEIVED
1. Very interes�ng way to start the associa�on 

Ac�vity 2
Date: 8 July 2015
Ac�vity conducted:-  Basics of Photography,
Descrip�on – With so many cameras available, figuring out how all the specifica�ons and op�ons translate into your 
everyday use is complicated. For our first lesson in the Basics of Photography, we're going to learn how cameras work 
and make sense of what that means in terms of choosing a camera to buy and how it affects your photographs

Objec�ve:
Basics of Photography
Timing: 3:.30– 5:00 PM
Lecturers supervising: Mr. Samarth Shenoy

  Detail and materials of the class are given below
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We had a detailed discussion about the basics of camera on the first class:-

Here are the details report on which discussion took place 

With so many cameras available, figuring out how all the specifica�ons and op�ons translate into your everyday use is 
complicated. For our first lesson in the Basics of Photography, we're going to learn how cameras work and make sense 
of what that means in terms of choosing a camera to buy and how it affects your photographs

The Parts
Your camera is made up of many parts, but there are a few in par�cular that we want to look at as they are the most 
important. We'll go into much more detail in a bit, but here's a basic overview of the parts we're going to look at:

Ÿ The body is the housing for your camera. While it has li�le effect on the quality of your photos, it does affect things 
like ease of use and comfort.

Ÿ The lens is the eye of the camera, and it's a very complex instrument. Different lenses can provide many different 
features, so it's important to know the differences between them. In future lessons, we'll also discuss how lenses 
work and how that affects your photographs.

Ÿ The sensor is basically the digital equivalent of film, in the sense that—like film—the sensor is exposed to light that 
comes through the lens and it records that exposure. The exposure is then processed and saved to flash memory 
(generally an SD or Compact Flash card). The caliber and size of the sensor are also very important, as these things 
significantly impact the quality of your photos.

Ÿ The flash card is where you save your images, and it's a component most people don't think about too much when 
buying a camera, aside from choosing an amount of storage that suits their needs. Flash cards range in read and 
write speeds as well, however, and slow cards can significantly degrade your camera's performance. We'll take a 
look at what card classes mean and the minimum speed you need for different purposes.

Ÿ The ba�ery ma�ers in a camera just like any other electronic device. While this is a simple part to understand, we'll 
dive into it a li�le more deeply to figure out actual, prac�cal ba�ery life for cameras and when cameras with less-
powerful ba�eries may be a be�er op�on.

FEEDBACKS RECEIVED-
1) Helped to understand the camera in be�er way .
2) Need more class on basics 
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Date: 22 July 2015

Ac�vity conducted – The Lens           
Descrip�on: A set of logos and the taglines were presented to the team of 3 each to guess them.

Objec�ve: Its very important that every photographer has to understand the basic of lense this was major topic for 
discussion on this class 
Timing: 3:30 - 5:00 PM
Lecturers Supervising :  Mr. Samarth Shenoy

 Activity 3

Its very important that every photographer has to understand the basic of lense this was major topic for discussion on 
this class 

     Certain types of lenses are be�er for certain situa�ons, so it's important to know their classifica�ons and 
differences. The first thing worth no�ng is the difference between zoom lenses and prime lenses. Zoom lenses as you 
can probably guess let you zoom in and out. While they have that advantage, they're generally more expensive, 
heavier, and larger. Prime lenses, on the other hand, do not allow you to zoom, but they're o�en cheaper, lighter, and 
smaller. In many cases, prime lenses will provide sharper images than zoom lenses at lower price points. When you 
start paying thousands of dollars for lenses, lens performance tends to be a li�le more equal.
   The next thing you want to understand is the difference between wide-angle, standard, medium, telephoto, and 
ultra telephoto lenses. These terms are all based on a lens' focal length, which is a complex defini�on that's beyond 
the scope of this What you need to know is that focal length is measured in millimeters (mm) and you can think of it 
like the amount of magnifica�on. A low number is like being zoomed really far out, and a high number really far in. 
Here's what you need to know about each type:

The Lens                                                          
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Wide-angle lenses are essen�ally any lenses with a focal 
length of up to 35mm. The wider the lens (and lower the 
focal length), the more the lens can see. Fisheye lenses are 
extremely wide and o�en have a ra�ng of around 8-10mm. A 
regular wide-angle lens is generally around 14-28mm. As 
you can see from the photo on the le�, wide angle lenses 
capture more stuff in the frame. They also distort space, 
increasing depth and making it look more spherical. This can 
be both a wanted and unwanted effect, depending on the 
circumstances. Some wide-angle lenses include technology 
that corrects this distor�on, but those lenses are almost 
always significantly more expensive.

Standard lenses are generally between 35-50mm and tend 
to most closely represent space the way the human eye sees 
it. Wide-angle lenses tend to distort space and add the 
appearance of more depth. Telephoto lenses fla�en space. 
Standard lenses are the middle ground and produce images 
that look realis�c to most people. A 50mm prime lens is 
o�en the cheapest lens you can buy with a level of quality 
that rivals zoom lenses priced at several hundred dollars 
more. Standards are the most versa�le lenses because 
they're a good compromise between the more extreme 
types, but they're o�en useless when you're in a small space 
and need to go wide or are far away from your subject and 
need the magnifica�on power of a telephoto.

Medium lenses generally fall into the range of 60-100mm 
and are generally not a type you'll want as a prime unless you 
have a specific purpose in mind (some prefer 60mm and 
85mm prime lenses for portraits, for example). This range is 
o�en encompassed by zoom lenses, and that's generally 
where you'll want it. Many standard zoom lenses start as 
wide as 28mm and end up at 70mm, at least. A good 
standard zoom will encompass this range.
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Telephoto lenses are what you want for zooming in really far. 
Pre�y much anything over 100mm is considered a telephoto 
lens, and anything over 400mm is considered an ultra 
telephoto lens. While telephoto lenses can magnify an 
image many �mes over, and are necessary when you can't 
get close to your subject, they're both heavy, are more 
subject to mo�on blur (as a result of camera movement), 
and do not perform as well in low light. You will find some 
op�ons that are compact, come with image stabiliza�on (to 
prevent mo�on blur), and offer wider apertures (to perform 
be�er in low light), but all of these features increase their 
cost significantly.

FEEDBACKS RECEIVED
1) Very interes�ng class wish we could see these type of lenses prac�cally

Topic : The Sensor and CPU
Date:  29-7-2015

Ac�vity conducted:
 1) A detailed dissicussion about the above topic 

Objec�ve:  To have a be�er knowledge 

  Timing: 3.15 – 5:15 pm

Lecturers Supervising: Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Details and the materials used in the class are given below

 Activity 4

The Sensor and CPU
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The sensor is the part of your camera that captures the light exposure filtered through the lens. For our intents and 
purposes, we're just going to call this the image. The way the sensor was produced, and how large or small it is, has a 
pre�y big effect on the end result: your photograph.

First of all, the size of the sensors ma�ers. Compact point-and-shoot cameras have very small sensors and the 
difference in size between them is a smaller factor when choosing a camera. When it comes to cameras with 
interchangeable lenses, which include DSLRs and  cameras (which are basically compact, mirror less MILC/CSC/EVIL
DSLR-like cameras that o�en—but not always—have smaller sensors), sensor size has a greater impact. Generally 
larger sensors provide be�er low-light performance, greater control over depth of field, and produce higher resolu�on 
images with less noise than a smaller sensor.

The majority of DSLRs have a sensor size most commonly known as APS-C. An APS-C sensor is about half the size of a 
frame of 35mm film and generally magnifies all lenses by a factor of 1.6x. This means that using a 35mm lens on a DSLR 
with an APS-C sensor is basically the same as using a 56mm lens on a regular 35mm camera. This is good news for 
telephoto lenses but bad news for wide angle, as every lens isn't as wide as adver�sed when placed on an APS-C-based 
camera. A 10mm fish eye lens will produce photos like a 16mm wide-angle lens. It's not a major downside for most 
people, but it's important to know.

Some higher-end DSLRs contain full-frame sensors, such as the popular , which is equivalent to the Canon 5D Mark II
size of a frame of 35mm film. Full-frame sensor DSLRs have the previously men�oned benefits that come with large 
sensors, but also are not subject to the 1.6x magnifica�on like you'll find with APS-C sensors. Basically, a full-frame 
sensor DSLR is about as close as you're going to get to 35mm film with a digital camera.

While sensor design is very relevant to the image quality, and the only way you're going to be able to judge that quality 
for certain is to see or produce sample images, you should pay a�en�on to the sensor's megapixel ra�ng. In general, 
the more megapixels packed into a sensor the more noise you'll find in a given image. This is why you don't necessarily 
want to choose a camera with a high megapixel ra�ng—especially when a camera has a smaller sensor. For most 
people, even a 6.3 megapixel camera is sufficient, but anywhere from 8-10 should be more than sufficient. The point is, 
don't just buy one camera over the other because it has a higher megapixel count. It may produce noisier, less-
desirable results so you should always test first.

FEEDBACKS RECEIVED
1) Session was very technical 
2) Owning a camera may make us understand more 



DATE: 05-08--2015

ACTIVITY CONDUCTED:  Shoo�ng Modes

Objec�ve:  Shoo�ng modes, or the different ways your camera can assist you in taking a photograph.

  Timing: 3:30pm- 5:00 pm

All the details that have been discussed in the class are noted down :

 Activity 5
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Shooting Modes
Most cameras come with a few different types of shoo�ng modes, from full automa�c to full manual. We're going to 
take a look at the most common and discuss when you should use them. You may not be familiar with terms like shu�er 
speed, aperture, and ISO but don't worry—we'll be going over those in detail in the next lesson.

Automa�c takes care of everything for you. There's not much to explain here

Program automa�c sets your aperture and shu�er speed automa�cally, but gives you 
control over other se�ngs like ISO (the ra�ng that affects how sensi�ve your camera's 
sensor is to light—similar to film speed in film cameras).

Scene modes generally have icons to represent their purpose, such as a mountain for 
landscapes or a fast-moving person for sports. Scene modes can be useful if you want the 
camera to assist you in photographing the types of photos each mode is designed for, but 
hopefully a�er you're done with these lessons you won't need or want to use them 
anymore.
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Shu�er priority allows you to set the shu�er speed and ISO but allows the camera to set the 
aperture automa�cally. This mode is useful if the shu�er speed is the most important 
considera�on when taking a photo. This is o�en the case when you want to make sure you 
take a photo fast enough to capture mo�on but do not care about the aperture. This is 
useful for photography sports, dance, or anything with a lot of movement.

Aperture priority allows you to set the aperture and ISO but lets the camera set the shu�er 
speed automa�cally. This is useful when the aperture is the most important considera�on 
in your photograph. The aperture can have some of the greatest visual impact on your 
photographs because it is one of the largest contribu�ng factors to depth of field. A wide 
aperture (represented by a low f-stop like f/1.8) will produce a photo where your subject is 
in sharp focus but the background is very much out of focus. This is useful for portraits, or 
focusing on a single object in an otherwise busy frame. A narrow aperture (represented by a 
higher f-stop, like f/8) will produce a photo where most everything appears to be in focus. 
This is useful for landscapes, or any other situa�on where keeping everything in focus is 
desirable. Wider apertures also let in more light, so they're useful when you don't have 
much and want to avoid using a flash. Aperture priority is one of the best shoo�ng modes 
your camera has because you can s�ll control your ISO se�ngs (light sensi�vity) and the 
shu�er speed is o�en something that's best le� for the camera to decide unless you have a 
reason to choose it yourself. Don't worry if you don't fully understand this yet. We'll be 
discussing aperture, shu�er speed, and ISO in much more detail in the next lesson.

Manual mode lets you set everything, and we'll be discussing this mode in detail in the next 
lesson. It's worth no�ng, however, that this mode does not imply manual focus with DSLR 
cameras. Switching between manual and automa�c focus is generally a dedicate hardware 
toggle switch on your lens and not on the camera. If you want to focus manually on a DSLR, 
you can use any shoo�ng mode you want if the switch is set to manual on the lens.

FEED BACK
1) This was very help full class



DATE: 29-7-2015

ACTIVITY CONDUCTED:  Flash Modes

OBJECTIVE: 
Ÿ Flash modes and when to use them.
Ÿ What different image enhancement se�ngs do and what they're good for.
Ÿ A brief look at video mode.
Ÿ understand the real sence of flash when and were to use 

TIMING: 3:30pm- 5:00 pm

All the details that have been discussed in the class are noted down :

 Activity 6
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camera has a couple of different flash modes, and most of them you'll never need. Here's what they're called and what 
they do.

Automa�c flash will only fire the flash when needed, which the camera determines by 
reading the available light on the subject. This generally happens when there isn't enough 
light anywhere in the frame or if the subject is backlit and appears dark to the camera as a 
result.

Automa�c flash with red eye reduc�on works the same as the regular automa�c flash 
mode but a�empts to reduce the red eye effect that flashes o�en produce. If you're going to 
use an automa�c flash mode, you might as well use this one.

Forced/Fill-in flash means the flash fires with every exposure regardless of whether or not 
the camera believes it's necessary. This is the mode you choose when you know you're 
always going to need the flash, or just think it's funny to cause temporary blindness to a 
bunch of people in rapid succession.

Slow shu�er flash (with red-eye reduc�on) is what you want to use in a very low light 
situa�on, as the shu�er speed will be reduced and the flash needs to offer a repeated bursts 
of light to compensate. If you're using an automa�c mode, the camera will determine when 
this is necessary and do it automa�cally. If you know you're going to need a slow shu�er 
flash, however, you can force it with this mode.
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No flash is pre�y obvious. It turns the flash off so it won't be used under any circumstances.
Fancier flashes will have addi�onal modes and se�ngs on the flash units themselves, so if 
you have a nice external flash be sure to experiment with everything it can do.

Video

We're dealing with photography, so we're not going to talk much about video mode. It's also handled very 
differently by different cameras as there isn't currently much of a standard. Addi�onally, video mode varies 
significantly between the different types of cameras. Point-and-shoots can o�en automa�cally focus very quickly in 
video mode and act a lot like a dedicated video camera. Compact mirror-less cameras with interchangeable lenses 
tend to provide a higher quality video but automa�cally focus a bit slower and are not terribly easy to focus 
manually. DSLR cameras generally produce the highest quality video, automa�cally focus extremely poorly (if they 
do at all), but provide excellent control over manual focus. If you're recording video with a DSLR, you'll want to 
become comfortable with manually focusing your lenses.

We had very frui�ul discussion 

Feed back
1) there could be dark room for experiments

LECTURERS SUPERVISING : Mr. Samarth Shenoy



DATE: 30-09-2015

ACTIVITY CONDUCTED:  Shoo�ng Modes

LECTURERS SUPERVISING : Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Objec�ve:  Fundamental Composi�on Principle That Most Photographers.

  Timing: 3:30pm- 5:00 pm

All the details that have been discussed in the class are noted down

 Activity 6
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The Rule of Thirds 
The rule of thirds is a fundamental composi�on principle that most photographers are familiar with. But like many 
simple things, it is o�en overlooked or misinterpreted

We are going to learn how to correctly apply the rule of thirds to your camera and  phones, and how to create well-
balanced composi�ons that just look and feel right to the human eye

Every good photo has what is known as its main subject or subjects. Those are the parts of the image that the human eye 
is naturally a�racted to, or the things that we no�ce before everything else when we're looking at the picture. In a photo 
of a man walking on the beach with the bicycle, what do you think are the most important subjects?
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Once again, I'm slightly off the gridlines because I was shoo�ng this by ins�nct. Nevertheless, this composi�on looks 
good and the subjects are in harmony because the photo s�ll roughly follows the rule of thirds. If I had placed the lady 
and her kid in the center of the image, or if the horizon was centered horizontally, the resul�ng composi�on would 
look much worse.

The above materials are the ma�ers used for the discussion in this class 
Students found it very interes�ng 

Feed back:
Many of the cell phone has this features never knew how to use it thank you for the session 

Few photos of our members 
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MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 2015

Management Team

A REPORT ON “BEYOND EMPOWERMENT”

“ B E Y O N D  E M P O W E R M E N T ”  w a s  a  

mot ivat iona l  ta lk  organ ized  by  the  

management association, for the benefit of I, II 

and III year BBM students. 

The program was conducted by Mr. Hisrar, the 

CMD of Hisrar Events and Celebrations, a 

Mangaluru based event management 

organization. The program was carried out with 

two major objectives, the first being motivating 

the students to start working harder today for 

their better tomorrow and the second to 

provide part-time job opportunities to those 

who are passionate and want to have a learning experience in event management.

DATE: 16th June 2015
VENUE: SEMINAR HALL
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The Department of Business Management of Canara 

College, Mangaluru, in association with Canara 

School – CBSE organized an Initiation programme on 

effective management of E-Waste which was held at 

Canara College, Mangaluru on 6th August, 2015. The 

programme was organized as a mark of creating 

awareness about E-Waste and its hazards among the 

youth and the general public.

Mrs. Pushpalatha, HoD, Business Management, 

welcomed the team from Canara School-CBSE.  The 

programme was inaugurated by the Dr. K.V.Malini, 

Principal, Canara College. In her address, she spoke about the dilemmas of using the electronic devices. As reckless 

usage will return back to the human kind in the form of chronic diseases like cancer, Dr. K.V.Malini, in her call to the 

students asked them to make proper use and disposal of electronic appliances, as “Prevention is better than Cure”. 

The programme was carried by the students Mr. Kshipraj. U, Ms. Sunaina Pai, Mr. Siddarth N, Ms. Akshatha 

Ammembal and Ms. Soumya K. S. of Canara School-CBSE presented the facts about how the E-Waste is generated, 

countries those are major contributors to the e-waste and the consequences of reckless disposal of E-Waste. They 

also educated the audience with how this e-waste is disposed in a systematic manner. Emphasis was given to 3R's – 

Reduce, Re-use and Recycle. Pamphlets containing material regarding the precautions to be taken while safely 

disposing the e-waste was also distributed so as to strengthen the chain. As mark of initiation, a bin has been placed in 

the college, for the proper disposal of e-waste like, batteries, CFL's, bulbs, LED etc.  Mr. Punith Kumar, Faculty, Canara 

School – CBSE was also present on this occasion. Mrs. Dhanyashree, Assistant Professor, Canara College, Mangaluru 

proposed the Vote of Thanks. Ms. Aishwarya was the Master of Ceremony. 

“E-Waste Management – The Human Link”
Initiation Programme  

Activity 1
Event: Inauguration of Management Association.

Activity conducted – First Impression is the best impression??

Description: The ability of a particular individual to judge another individual just by his first appearance was tested.

Objective :-

To minimize the judgmental attitude and try understanding the individuals and share a common understanding in 

order to have a strong team work in the association.

Timing:          3:15 – 4:30 PM

Lecturer supervising: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy
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Activity 2
Activity conducted:-  

· What's next?

· Z – 13

Description –This was an introductory activity conducted so as to have fun and interaction among the first year 

students enrolled as management association members. The lots were picked which had common daily wears listed 

like watch with brown belt etc. , and the one who wore it had to introduce his friend to the other members of the 

association.

Z – 13 is an activity where one person from the team helps other teammates to guess the personality given to him/her 

just by answering a yes or a no .The team will be given only 13 questions that could be posed. The early bird catches the 

fish.

Objective:

A unique introductory round or the ice breaker. So that, the team of management knows each other.

This was specifically carried out for the purpose of having a team in the management association. 

Lecturers supervising: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Activity 3
Activity conducted – Logo Quiz and tagline Quiz

Description: A set of logos and the taglines were presented to the team of 3 each to guess them.

Objective: To introduce the team to the corporate basics so that they get the knowledge of the various corporate firms 

and organisations and their unique identification that differentiates one from the other. 

The main motto was to enhance the general knowledge on the logos and taglines that wi3l be helpful in the marketing 

stream of the organisations they be a part of in the near future.

Lecturers Supervising: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Activity 4
Activity conducted:

1) The participant had to link three lots which contained character, object and a place respectively and speak about    

the topic for a minute.

2) The members were divided into groups of seven where they had to crack the famous authors, novels, business 

man/women and company's name within four guesses which was hidden as a puzzle or word guess.

Objective:

1) To enhance and improve the Communication Skills.

2) To enhance the general knowledge about the corporate world.

Lecturers Supervising: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy
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Activity 5
ACTIVITY CONDUCTED: Hard Sell

DESCRIPTION: The members were divided into groups of 2 each and were given certain products like pen, chocolates 

etc to sell. The larger the sales that particular team is the winner.

OBJECTIVE: To introduce the team to marketing tactics. The team, through this activity got to learn how to approach 

people for the first time and convince him to buy the product. The activity depicted the expected relation between the 

customer and the seller.

LECTURERS SUPERVISING : Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Activity 6
ACTIVITY CONDUCTED: Preparation of Advertisement Layout

DESCRIPTION: The members were paired up in duo and were given a product to design and come up with the strategy 

for its sales. The members had to explain their strategies and try attracting the customers to buy their product.

OBJECTIVE:

I) As marketing was a subject of interest for majority of the members in the association, this activity gives them an 

exposure to real challenges in marketing.

ii) To enhance their communication skills and,

iii) Portray their creativity.

LECTURERS SUPERVISING: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy

Activity 7
ACTIVITY CONDUCTED: Mock Press

DESCRIPTION: The members of the association were given a personality (from the field of cinema, sports, politics etc ) 

who are in public demand but have controversies revolving around them. The members had to take their role and 

face the Media's (judges) rebuttal.

JUDGE: Mrs. Dhanyashree

OBJECTIVE:

i) To overcome stage fear.

ii) To take a stand and give sensible reasoning.

iii) To test the knowledge of the candidate about the current scenario in the society.

iv) To place one's legs in somebody else's shoes.

LECTURERS SUPERVISING: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy.
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Activity 8
ACTIVITY CONDUCTED: Collage competition

DESCRIPTION:  Last Wednesday's meeting of the Management Association Members for the semester had to 

conclude in a unique way. Hence, THE COLLAGE COMPETITION was conducted on the topic “MANAGEMENT”. The 

competition was a group event and a team of 2 each were allowed to compete.  

The teams had to depict what management meant for them with the help of newspaper cuttings or they could even 

choose any management related topics. The best two collages would be ranked first and second.

The judges for the event were Mrs. Pushpalatha (HOD, BBM Dept.) and Mr. Vasanth (Lecturer, BBM Dept.)

The prize distribution was held on 3rd october . Mr. Deepak, Soft skill trainer gave away the prizes to the winners.

I PRIZE: Fathima (II BBM) and Pavan (I BBM)

II PRIZE: Sampath (II BBM) and Pankaj (I BBM)

OBJECTIVE: 

i) To check members creativity and knowledge.

ii) To promote team building, team spirit and healthy competiveness among the members.

LECTURERS SUPERVISING: Mrs. Dhanyashree and Mr. Samarth Shenoy.

Introduction on soft skill
The Management Association is up with a soft skill training programme that is to be held on every Fridays of the 

academic year 2015-16 for its members so as to enhance their soft skills which is in demand in the corporate world.

The session will be conducted by Mr. Deepak, professor of A.J. Institute of Management who is also a corporate 

trainer. The session is scheduled from 3:30pm to 5:00pm every week.

On 10th of July the programme was inaugurated by Mr. Deepak and Mrs. Dhanyashree, the staff convenor of 

Management Association. The first topic that was dealt with was the Importance of Soft Skills and How to give an 

effective Introduction about oneself. 

The members of the association had to introduce themselves to their fellow-mates by highlighting the unique 

characteristics that they possessed. Through this activity the trainer educated the members on how to introduce 

ourselves in the organization to create an embedded impression about oneself as personnel in the organization.

He highlighted on some of the important points that has to be borne in mind for a perfect introduction. Major Do's and 

Don'ts were discussed in the session. Mr. Deepak also highlighted the importance of soft skills in personnel in order to 

have a better work experience in the organization.
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POSITIVE ATTITUDE
The session began at 3:30p.m on the topic “Positive Attitude”. Mr. Deepak gave us all a high level overview on the topic 

and its importance one of which being; “A positive attitude causes a chain reaction of positive thoughts, events and 

outcomes. It is a catalyst and it sparks extraordinary results.” 

The right attitude is an etiquette which becomes a ladder to success is a common belief but the question is, HOW?

The answer to the above was through our level of esteem. In order to test the level of esteemed possessed by an 

individual a set of 25 questions were displayed which were to be ranked from 1-5 honestly. The sum of which reflecting 

in a particular category would determine the appropriate level of esteem possessed by an individual in terms of high, 

moderate and low.

After this activity it was time to test our attitude towards another person for which the members were divided in 13 

groups of 2 each, where they had to write down certain characteristics of himself and his partner as per the letter 

given (for ex. A- Adorable, Active, Attractive, etc.) and mention a gift that he would like to present to his mate. This 

activity brought out certain picture about how ones attitude varies for himself and towards his peer.

At the end of the session, Mr. Deepak also showed certain video clippings on how a right positive attitude at the right 

time can change the charcoal to a diamond.

BODY LANGUAGE
This Friday's session was about the Body language. The session began at 3:30p.m with an introduction about the 

commonly seen sitting or standing posture that may create a positive or negative mindset about the interviewee to 

the interviewer.

As soft skill deals with the overall behavior and practices of an individual body language is one such medium that is 

adopted judge the attitude and confidence level of an individual and hence it is very important to adopt a perfect body 

language to be reflected as a right person for the job.

There is a common saying that “sometimes your action speaks better than words.” To check the correctness of the 

statement Mr. Deepak conducted an activity for the members of the association.

The activity was performed by 4 groups of 7 each. The teams were asked to perform a small role play of 15 minutes on 

the sensitive topics like Pollution, Child labour, Corruption etc. The teams had to perform it on a mute mode and 

convey their messages through action. It was surprising to find that the other teams could easily guess the topics just 

by seeing the actions.

This activity proved the importance of correct body language as it is believed to be the mirror of one's mind.
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RESUME WRITING
In this session the main topic we dealt with is How to write a 

“RESUME”. As the saying goes 'First Impression is the best 

impression', in the corporate the resume is an impression 

management tool. It is the first hand information that is 

provided to the interviewer when a candidate applies for the 

job in some reputed organization.

Here, we learnt the various types of resumes like the one 

pager resume, hand written resume, corporate resumes and 

so on. As most of us lack in writing an effective resume this 

session was given a priority and at the end of this session. 

At the end of the session each and every member of the association was allotted with 45minutes to prepare an 

effective hand written resume to test the adaptability of the session among the members of the association.

The key take away was “How can one write an effective resume so as to catch the attention of an interviewer”.

INTERVIEW AND GROUP DISCUSSION
Today's session was a continuation of the general Interview process. 

After the resume writing it was now an opportunity to work on the 

communication skills. With this thought process, Mr. Deepak, 

explained us the process of Group Discussion with some of the major 

Do's and Don'ts while participating in the group discussion.

In the group discussion, the members were divided into 4 groups of 8 

participants each and were given topics related to current affairs, 

general management topics etc and the participants using their 

previous sessions knowledge about the attitude, body language and 

team behavior had to convey their ideas to the fellow participants. 

Post this session the participants were also given an opportunity to 

convey their point of view to the audience.

The members also were clear about a line distinction between a general debate and a Group discussion.
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TEAM BUILDING
In this session we learnt the team building and team management.  Compared to all the previous technical sessions, 

today's session prioritized the thought of Learn with FUN.

The session was entirely carried out with activities. Mr. Deepak had organized two major activities one being the 

puzzle and second named cross the sea. For both the activities the members were divided into group of 5 having 8 

members each in a group. 

The first activity was a puzzle where one candidate is expected to stand showing his back to the other members of the 

team and as per the instructions given had to complete the puzzle drawn. The puzzle was a 9 block game having 

numbers arranged in jumbled form. The member of the group had to listen to the instructions like “ a step left/right, 

move in the form of letter Z etc” had to complete the puzzle in the ascending sequel. Early bird catches the pray.

The second activity was named “Cross the Sea” , in this activity the members of a team were given four pieces of 

newspaper with which they had to build a bridge for themselves and cross the sea safely. 

The main objective of this session was to influence healthy team building and the co-operation of the fellow members 

within the team.

MOCK PRESS
This session was a mock on the personal one on one interview for the members of the association. The members in 

advance were asked to get a resume. The set up was just as the original interview process where the interviewer is 

looking for the right person for the vacancy in his esteemed organization.

Post the interview session, the interviewer gave a general and personal feedback about the candidate so as a scope for 

improvement. 

This session boosted confidence among the members to face the interview. 

ADVERTISE YOURSELF
This was the last session of the semester and it ended up with an activity called “Advertise you”. The activity was done 

in a group where one of the members takes a role of an eminent personality and fixes a bid price for his approval to be 

the brand ambassador and the audience then tries to negotiate. This was basically on the convincing ability of the 

candidate.

After this session before an official wind up of the management association for this semester there was a thanks giving 

and feedback session conducted. There were positive feedbacks received both from the trainer as well as the trainees 

regarding the 10 class's soft skill training programme.

Mr. Deepak then gave away the prizes to the winners of the collage competition and on a key note congratulated all 

the participants for their active involvement.
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF POST GRADUATE CENTRE
FOR COMMERCE

ACADEMIC YEAR:  2015 -2016
NAME OF THE DEPARTMENT: M COM
PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED:

An orientation programme was conducted by the 

department for the I M Com students on 7th August 2015, 

in the college Seminar hall.

The chief guest was C A Vaman Kamath, Alternate 

treasurer, CHS Association, Mangaluru.

The chief guest in his address spoke about the 125 years' 

history of Canara Institutions. He stressed on the 

importance of grabbing the opportunities that will present 

themselves to the students during these two years and 

also in their future life.

The formal function was followed by various activities conducted by the II M Com students for the I M Com students.

1.  ORIENTATION PROGRAMME

2. GUEST LECTURE

A guest lecture session was conducted for the I M Com students on 8th August 2015. The resource person for the 

session was Sri Vinayak Shet, Alumni of Canara First Grade College and an eminent lawyer. The resource person shared 

his experiences as a student and stressed on the importance of taking part in all the activities of the Department.

3. GUEST LECTURE

A guest lecture session was conducted for the I M Com students on 22nd August 2015. The resource person was Mr 

Narasimha Pai, who is also the alumni of the Canara First Grade College and a Company Secretary by profession.

He conducted several activities meant to improve the communication skills of the students.

4.  LAKSHYA - AN INTER CLASS COMMERCE FEST

Lakshya 2015, a one day interclass commerce fest was held on 31st August 2015. Lakshya was inaugurated at the 

seminar hall of the college at 9.15 A.M, by the chief guest, Prof Ramesh Kedilaya, Retired Professor in Economics of 

Canara First Grade College.

In his Inaugural address, Prof Ramesh Kedilaya emphasized on the need to prepare the students to accept defeat as a 

phase in the competitive life. He spoke of real life incidents where people grabbed opportunities and took risks in life 

in spite of the fear of failureand went on to become successful. 
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5.  GUEST LECTURE

A guest lecture was organized for the students of I M Com on 12th September 2015. The resource person was Sri 

Ganesh Hegde, alumni of Canara First Grade College, currently working in the Customs and Central Excise 

Department.

The resource person spoke about the Indian Tax Structure, its history, types of taxes and different tax slabs.
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6.  GUEST LECTURE

A guest lecture was organized for the students of I M Com on 30thOctober 2015. The resource person was 

Bramhachari Dhyanamritha Chaitanya, a swamiji from Mata Amrithanandamayi Mutt. He gave a brief discourse on 

the essence of Bhagavadgeetha. Then he went on to talk about how the teachings of Bhagavadgeetha are relevant 

even in today's modern life. He spoke in length about how the teachings can be applied in our lives. Sri Vaman Kamath, 

Alternate Treasurer, CHS Association was also present during the occasion.  

“Try not to become a person of success, but rather try to 
become a person of value.”

- -Albert Einstein
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7.  CANARENA 2015-SHIKHAR

Centre for Post Graduate Studies in Commerce of Canara College organized a two day Commerce and Management 

Fest Can Arena 2015 'SHIKHAR' on 4th and 5th November 2015.

The two day event started with the Inaugural Function on 4th November at 9.30am. The Chief Guest was CA 

S.S.Kamath who is the President of CHS Association. CA Vaman Kamath, the alternate treasurer of CHS Association 

presided over the function. The CHS Association members Sri B. Purushotham Shenoy 

and Dr. Umanand Mallya were also present. Trophies were unveiled in the function.

There were 4 events in Shikhar which started with Asmitha i.e.  Icebreaker, followed by 

different rounds in Advithiya, Samagam and Daksh. The event Daksh was a welcome 

addition to the fest. All the rounds in Samagam were designed in such a manner which 

upheld the team spirit among the participants. Participants from 12 colleges in and 

around Mangaluru participated in the Fest. All the participants showed extraordinary 

performance in these events.

Can Arena 2015 was successfully managed by the collaborative efforts of faculty 

members and students under the guidance of CHS Association.
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8.  GUEST LECTURE

A guest lecture was organized for the students of II M Com on 18th November 2015.  BSE-Investor Protection Fund 

session was conducted on 18th of November, 2015 at Canara College, Centre for PG Studies in Commerce by Prof. B.V. 

Raghunandan.  The resource person is currently an associate trainer at Lotus Knowlwealth Ltd. The session focused on 

knowing the importance of best investment alternative available that is investing in the stock market. He spoke about 

the various investment avenues available to an investor and their merits and demerits

The session also focused on the origin and growth of the stock exchanges in India and why can investment in shares 

should be considered as the best investment avenue, as it gives out multiple stream benefits, a higher rate of growth, 

future trend and also the benefit of taxability. 

Apart from this, he also advised students to start investing in the stock market and spoke about the procedure to 

invest. He advised the students regarding the best timing and the type of industries to invest in.

This session gave a clear knowledge about the stock market and its operations to the students. 
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APJ Abdul Kalam was the 11 th President of India from 

2002 to 2007. A carrier scientist turned reluctant 

pol i t ic ian,  Kalam was born and raised in  

Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu and studied Physics and 

aerospace engineering. He spent the next four decades 

as scientist and Science administrator, mainly at the 

Defense Research and Development Organization 

(DRDO) and Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) 

and was intimately involved in India's civilian space 

Program and Military missile development efforts. He 

thus came to be known as “Missile Man of India” for his 

work on the development of ballistic 

missile and launch vehicle technology. 

He also played his pivotal organizational, 

technical and political role in India's 

Pokhran-II nuclear tests in 1998, the first 

since the Original Nuclear test by India in 

1974.

Kalam was elected President of India in 

2002 with the support of both ruling 

Bharatiya Janata Party and opposition 

Indian National Congress. After serving a 

term of five years, he returned his civilian 

life of education, writing, and public 

Science. He was a recipient of several 

prestigious awards, including the Bharat Ratna, India's 

highest Civilian honor. 

APJ Abdul Kalam was born on 15 October 1931 to a 

Tamil Muslim Family in the Pilgrimage Centre of 

Rameshwaram, Pamban Island, then in Madras 

Presidency and now in Tamil Nadu. His father's name is 

Jainulabdeen, a boat owner, and his mother 

Ashiamma, a house wife. Kalam was the youngest of 

four brothers and one sister in the family. By his 

childhood, Kalam's family had become poor, at an early 

age; he started working to supplement his family's 

income. After completing schooling, Kalam distributed 

newspaper to contribute to his father's income. 

In his school years, Kalam had average grades but was 

described as a bright and hard working student, who 

had a strong desire to learn and spend hours on his 

studies, especially on mathematics. After completing 

his education at Rameshwaram Schwartz Matriculation 

School, Kalam went to attend Saint Joseph's College, 

Triuchirapalli. He graduated in Physics in 

1954 and moved to Madras in 1955, to 

study aero plane engineering in the 

Madras University of Technology. He 

narrowly missed achieving his dream of 

becoming a fighter pilot as he placed 9 th 

in qualifiers and only 8 positions were 

available in IAF. 

On July 27, 2015, Kalam travelled Shillong 

to deliver a lecture at the Indian Institute 

of Management. At around 6.35 PM IST, 

only five into his lecture, he collapsed. He 

was rushed to nearly Bethany Hospital in 

a critical condition; upon arrival he 

lacked a pulse or any other signs of life. 

Despite being placed in intensive care unit, Kalam was 

confirmed death of a sudden cardiac arrest at 7.45PM 

IST.  Kalam took active interest in other developments 

in the field of science and technology. He received 

honorary doctorates from 40 universities. The 

government of India has honored him Padma 

Bhushana in 1981 and Padma Vibhushana in 1990. In 

1997, Kalam received India's highest civilian honor, The 

Bharat Ratna. 
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In memory of Kalam
Afreen Sheikh,  I B.Sc, (PCM)



What is time?

When we hear the word time we at once think of the 

ways in which it can be measured. We think of watches 

or clocks, hours and days.  However the fact is that just 

as we can measure the length or width of an object, 

time is also a form of measurement. It allows us to 

measure the order in which events happened from the 

past to the present and also the order in which they will 

happen in the future. We also use it to measure the 

speed at which things more. 

Why do we need time zones?

As the earth rotates on its axis, different parts of the 

receive sunlight or darkness at different times. As your 

location on the earth rotates into sunlight, you see the 

sunset, and day your ends as night begins. Since 

different parts of the Earth enter and exit daylight at 

different time zones. Having different time zones 

means that no matter what or where you live on the 

planet; your noon is the middle of the day while 

midnight is the middle of the night. 

Why are calendars important?

Calendars have been around for very long time. Their 

origin can be traced back to the ancient civilization of 

the world. Calendars were first used to keep track of 

seasons. Later, as they become more detailed and 

accurate, they were used to mark different periods of 

the time and to divide into days, months weeks and 

years. Before modern calendars were developed these 

different periods generally synchronized with the 

cycles of the sun and moon.  

What about time on other planets?

We calculate time on the basis of Earth's rotation and 

its orbit around the sun. But planets rotate or spin at 

different speeds. Jupiter spins the fastest, while 

Mercury is the slowest. Similarly, we define a year as 

the length of time that the Earth takes to complete one 

round the Sun. other planets revolve around the in 

different amounts of time. A year in Mars lasts 686.98 

earth days while Mercury's year is just 87 .96 Earth 

days. 

Why is it important to keep time? 

In our everyday lives, many things must be 

accomplished in one day. Therefore it becomes 

necessary to constantly watch the time to make sure 

that everything is done schedule. People have to make 

it work on time, and children must reach school on 

time. There are other things to schedule in the day such 

as after school classes and sports and mothers must get 

meals ready on time.   
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Time: From Ticks to Centuries
Shabeeba,  I B.Sc, (BZC)

1. “The longer I live, the more beautiful life becomes.” 
-- Frank Lloyd Wright

- -Frank Lloyd Wright



In a country were religion has stuck like a stigma into 

people's minds, imagine a man who crosses all 

boundaries and raised a boy who was from a different 

religion but why? What was his motive? This thought 

would have gone through so many minds but this man 

had nothing to take but everything to give.

On August 14 2011 in Allahabad high court a unique 

case was about to begin. And as the discussions 

proceeded, a fourteen year old boy appealed before 

the high court judge that he doesn't want to stay with 

his paternal parents instead he wants to stay with a 

man who he referred to be his father. The boy with utter 

most innocence pleaded not to let go of the man.

The real story back in time that is February 2002 some 

children's living in the locality of hucknow found a six 

year old boy all alone in a park crying. Soon they were 

accompanied by a tea vendor in hucknow district, 

Aikulalsandir who had set up his tea stall near to the 

park. Aiku tries to communicate with a boy but the only 

thing which the boy has remembered was his name, 

Akbar. Aiku along with a neighbor Kushmathi Devi 

whom he always referred as behena (little sister) 

reports to the police station but they are unable to 

trace the boy's parent's since there was no missing 

complaint filed against the boy. The police advices him 

to shift the child to an orphanage but Aiku refuses and 

decides to advices him from taking such a big 

responsibility as he did not earn much but Aiku couldn't 

just leave the boy to his fate. Little Akbar was auffering 

from fever and had dislocated bines, Aiku rushed the 

boy to the hospital where he was treated and later 

discharged. AikuLal brought the boy home.

As years passed by Aiku and Akbar developed a lovely 

father and son relationship and were inseparable from 

each other. Akbar was now 11 years old. Akbar called 

Aiku baba (father) and Aiku too raised Akbar as his own 

son. Aiku knew Akbar was from different religion and 

he ensured that the boy retain his religion and follow it. 

But fate had other plan, in 2007 a journalist who comes 

across this amazing father and son relationship decides 

to interview the duo. Aiku shares their journey and 

even reveals Akbar's childhood photo. The interview 

was aired and then happened something unexpected. 

Watching the show on TV Akbar's biological parents in 

Allahabad recognized their son by seeing the 

photograph shown on the show. The parents filled for 

their child's custody claiming it to be their child. Akbar's 

father claimed that he had lost his son at a liquor shop 

where he had stopped to have a drink. Even after it was 

proved that they were the biological parents, Akbar 

refused to let go of his father.

The parents decided to file a case in Allahabad high 

court where they pleaded to hand over their son to 

them and also accused that Aiku and Akbar relationship 

would bring disharmony in the society.

Even after many allegations from the parents the judge 

announced his judgment in favour of Aiku.

Judge gave a judgment “in a secular country were we 

have inter-caste marriages why we can't have an inter-

caste father and son relationship.” Judge even 

appreciated Aiku's contribution in the upbringing of 

Akbar, even though he knew that Akbar from a different 

religion he make sure that Akbar retain his religion and 

made him follow it without jail, he even made sure that 

Akbar regularly attended school.

Aiku knows how it is to be raised by a different religion 

based family. He himself was taken in by a governing 
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Humanity beyond Religion
Nishanka S.,  III BCA



employee who found him wandering around the 

streets, on learning he was an orphan he brought him 

home and looked after him as his own son. Aiku says 

“Been brought up by a different religion how could I just 

ignore a kid just because he does not belong to my 

religion. When I found Akbar it was like god telling me 

to return the same love and care what I had got from my 

foster parents. How could I change his religion when I 

was never forced to changemine?”

Akbar's biological parents filed a case in the Supreme 

Court in 2011 for custody of Akbar. Where the judge 

state that it will be Akbar's decision when he will attain 

majority age to choose with whom he wants to live.

Akbar and AikuLal continues to stay together and Akbar 

says that he will never let go of his father ever, he still 

prays that the day never comes when he has to leave his 

father.
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Importance of Girls Education in Today's Life
Priyanka Shenoy K.,  I B.Com (G1)

In today's life every child has a basic right to acquire 

education. But on the contrary a girl child is always 

forced to run a family and hence the education is 

snatched away from her in some parts of India even 

now.

In modern times surral women have proved that they 

can run a family as excel in every field of education and 

also have prominent careers. Mothers and sisters play 

an important role in every man's life. If they are given 

education, then they can as well help their children to 

gain quality education without depending on others.

The education given to a girl child helps her gain 

confidence in her and helps her to trust her beliefs and 

voice her ideas in open in this competitive world. This 

also helps her to fight for her rights and lead a peaceful 

life.

In today's life where economy is rising and demands of 

a family are rising, women can go hand in hand with her 

life partner and help in leading a quality life.

Thus a women can empower the whole society by 

being educated and thus this needs to be continued.

Just a Minute!
Collected by - Rishma R Rai

1. “Rahul! Name one agricultural product of Uttar Pradesh”, Ordered the geography teacher. Raghu stood up,      
scratched his head answered, “I don't know, ma'am!” “Let me give you a clue,” said the teacher. “Where do you get 
sugar from?” Pat come the reply, “we borrow it from the neighbor!”

2. Why did the maron take a loaf of bread and go and sit by the side of a busy road? He was waiting for the traffic jam!

3. Naveen said to Praveen, “I saw four men standing on one umbrella. And the best part is not one of them got wet!”. 
“You must be joking! How is that possible? asked Praveen. “Easy” answered Naveen. “It wasn't raining!”

4. A man came rushing into shop and demanded, “Give me the biggest mousetrap you have! Be quick, please-I have 
to catch bus in 15 minutes”. The startled shop assistant responded, “I am sorry, but I don't think we have any traps 
that big!”.

5. Irritated by the office boy's tuneless whistling the boss finally snapped, “I wish you wouldn't whistle you work”. To 
this, the office boy promptly answered “I was not working sir. Only whistling!”



Values are those which can be find in man. There are 

many values such as kindness, helping nature, 

truthiness etc. The man who is full of such values we 

can say that he is good. We can measure the man in 

terms of values. The man who has values he doesn't 

think more about him and not selfishness also. Values 

are those which makes the person life imperfect. The 

parents always makes their children valuable person.

Every man will have at least one good value within him. 

In olden days the person was measured by the values 

which he had, but now a day's man is measured in 

terms of money. We give the more importance to rich 

people. People think that the man who don't have 

money he is fit to eat dirt, if he is valuable person also 

people never mind. Now a days values can be as a 

subject. “Now let us take a situation that a blind person 

standing near the road, he want to cross the road, he 

doesn't know about the signal. The people who are 

seeing him and moving forward in their own way, but 

who will help him? Anyone between us will help him? 

Just think of it?

Some values we can earn with us and some values are 

god gifted and other values we can borrow from our 

friends, elders, teachers and parents. Always give 

respect to your teachers, parents and friends. “Give 

respect and take respect”. Be truthful in your life. Earn 

values in your life by others that time you will be happy 

in your life.

Be valuable person. Make your parents proud. So that 

they could say that “I am proud of my child”. It is in your 

hand that you want here this or not?..

Always hold values in your hand
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Values
Deepthi D'Souza,  III BCA

Time and Tide Waits for None
Vidhyashree,  I BCA

Certain things can be done very easily when the time is favorable. But it may 

be very difficult to do the same things when the time is unfavorable. It is 

easy to sale when the tide is favorable. We should wait patiently and act 

when the time is favorable. If we fail to act when the time is favorable, we 

miss the chance. Time does not wait for us. We have to wait for it. When the 

time is favorable,we must act promptly. The expression 'time and tide' 

means 'favorable occasion or time'.



Values are those which gives a true meaning to our life. 

Values are the beliefs, principles or ideas that are 

important in our life. Values are what you stand for in 

life, they are often things that you are for or against, 

what you believe in and willing to support and stand up 

for.

Dr. Abdul Kalam is an inspiration to millions of people 

and the whole world respects his ethics and moral 

values that results to be great source of motivation and 

inspiration also there are many people who has 

inspired us.

One of my favourite person who motivated me is the 

famous writer of Canada Mr. Robin Sharma. He is my 

inspiration in every step of my life. His words are just 

amazing, that seriously makes us to follow the values. 

Some of them are, “Be on time if you can't be there 

early”, “smarter to do fewer things at genius than many 

things at average”, “Don't care what other think”, 

“What makes a master a master is that they never think 

they're masters”, “Ideas don't change our life, we 

change our life via the power of great ideas”.

Do you know, “You are getting good, when you start to 

be hated”, “The goal isn't to get famous but to do great 

work”, “Your thinking creates world”. You may think, 

these are very simple words/values, but it has a great 

meaning and not so difficult to follow if you make your 

mind. I just put his words here, to spread out his 

inspiration words towards you.

Take the stones people throw at you and use them to 

build a monument. Just because your past may not 

have been perfect, doesn't mean that your future can't 

be amazing. The way we do small things determines the 

way we do everything. Our current conditions are 

echoes of our past choices and also just because you 

couldn't do something yesterday, doesn't mean you 

can't achieve it today, you're one day stronger today.

Look for the good in every person you encounter and 

celebrate it without the expectation of any return. Live 

life on your own terms, even if all around you call you 

weird, strange, crazy or a fool. You know you're winning 

when you see you're being copied. To know our inner 

power, there are six things to be known about our self, 

that we all can access it and if we want, refine it, stoke it, 

polish it and radiate it. Those are our 'Thinking', 

'Intension', 'Violation', 'responsibility', 'performance', 

'Influence'.by knowing this, you can follow every 

values.

Values are not those that has to be read and followed. 

Actually it has to be within you throughout your life, to 

make your life perfect. How we end is even more 

important than how we start, so make every END 

beautiful. “Dream big, start small, Act now”.

Values in life
Pooja T.,  III BCA
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There are many things that you can do to strengthen 

your relationship. Often the most effective thing you 

can do involves saying just three words. The following 

three words phrases can be used to develop every 

relationship.

1. Let me help: Good friends see a need and then they 

 try to fill it. When they see a hurt they do what they  

 can to heal it. Without being asked, they jump in and 

 help out.

2. I understand you: People become closer and enjoy 

 each other more when the other person accepts and 

 understand them. And this can apply to any 

 relationship.

3. I Respect you: Respect is another way of showing 

 love. If you talk to your children, as if they were 

 adults you will strengthen the bonds and become 

 closer friends. This applies to all interpersonal 

 relations.

4. I miss you: Perhaps more marriages could be saved 

 and strengthened if couples simply and sincerely 

 said to each other “I miss you”. This powerful 

 affirmation tells partners they are wanted, needed, 

 desired and loved. Consider how important you 

 would feel, if you received an unexpected phone call 

 from your spouse in the middle of the workday, just 

 to say “I miss you”

5. May be you're right: This phrase is very effective in 

 diffusing an argument. When you have argument 

 with someone, all you normally do is solidify other 

 person point of view. They or you will not likely 

 change their position and you run the risk of 

 seriously damaging the relationship between you.

Three Important Words
Rishma R Rai,  III BCA
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 Life is far away from right

Darkness is full of fight

Where must we go?

The hopes are far from sight

Our goals are at a great height!

Through morning life is like night,

Now, we will have to perish our might

Oh great one! Life would have been 

Such a great fun,

Without these exams badly done...

Life  
Vidhyashree,  I BCA



My Mother

I write three lines about someone sweet

Someone who taught me how to walk on my feet 

Someone who understands everything before I even speak

Someone who makes me strong whenever I am weak.

Someone so special in my life like no other

The person who gives me sisters and brothers 

Who makes my problems lighter than a feather

That someone I am speaking is my Mother

She lives every day just for my sake

Her passion and care is truly not fake

She skips her lunch so that I have a tummy tight

She keeps thinking about me from day to night.

For nine months she carried me in the womb

Her affection towards me has made me bloom 

The pain she bare during my birth is incomparable

Her leaving strict with me has made me so humble

She gave up her wishes to get what I desire

Her low has the power to conquer our fire

She forgives me before I even ask for forgiveness

Nothing is comparable to her care and kindness

When I love someone, she's the one who gets jealous

She gets too possessive but yet she doesn't tell me

She will love and care for me forever that is for sure

Her every single drop of love is evergreen and pure.

Words are insufficient to describe a mother

Until she's there with me, I wouldn't want any other.

Mohini Kuvar,  I B.Com (G1)
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Green is my motherland 

It is the green in my heart

Nature is a wonderful gift,

Can be received my human itself

As he should be the protector of it

Green is my motherland.

 

Green is the colour of the nature

Green trees are symbol of environment

Green is all about removal of pollution 

Which occurs always due to the humans

As he does many harmful polluted activities

Green is my motherland.

Nature is the gift of my life

Nature should be the breath of my life

Where there is green trees, there is the fresh air

Which always makes human live long with 

brightness.

As it brings happiness and peacefulness to our 

heart 

Green is my motherland

Nature
Vidhyashree,  I BCA



Beauty

1. A rose:

 What makes it beautiful?

 Colour, fragrance, shape, size…

2. A lamb: Colour, Size, Innocence…

 This world is so beautiful. We see 

 lot of beautiful things…

Beauty is seen

in the Sunlight

The trees, the birds,

Corn growing and the people working

Or dancing for their harvest

Beauty is heard

in the night

Wind sighing, rain falling,

or a singer chanting

anything in earnest…

Beauty is yourself

Good deeds, happy thoughts

that repeat themselves

in your dreams,

in your work,

And seen in your rest….

Vidhyashree,  I BCA
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£ÀªÀÄUÉ DzÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼ÉÃ £ÀªÀÄä aAvÀ£ÉAiÀÄ PÀ£ÀßrUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

CzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä vÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß JµÀÄÖ ¦æÃw¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß 

ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV £À£ÀUÉ DzÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

E°è £Á£ÀÄ §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. PÀ¼ÉzÀ MAzÀÄ ªÀµÀð¢AzÀ 

£Á£ÀÄ vÀgÀUÀw ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á 

¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀAzÀÄPÉÆnÖzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀÄªÀÄ£ïPÀÄªÀiÁgï 

JgÀqÀ£ÉÃ ªÀµÀðzÀ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ ¥Àæw¤¢üUÀ¼ÁVzÉÝªÀÅ. F ̈ Áj £Á£ÀÄ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA¥ÀvïÛ D ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è EzÉÝÃªÉ. DUÀ¯ÉÃ D ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ §UÉÎ 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼ÀÄ EzÀÄÝzÀjAzÀ F ªÀµÀð PÀÆqÀ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ 

¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁUÀ®Æ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ jÃwAiÀiÁVAiÀÄÆ ¨sÀAiÀÄ DUÀ°®è. 

2£ÉÃ ªÀµÀðzÀ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV £ÀªÀÄä vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ 

CzsÁå¥ÀQAiÀiÁVzÀÝ ²æÃªÀÄw ±ÉÊ®eÁ PÀÄªÀiÁjAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß 

DAiÉÄÌªÀiÁrzÀÝgÀÄ. ªÉÆzÀ®Ä ̈ sÀAiÀÄªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ, PÀæªÉÄÃt D ̈ sÀAiÀÄªÀÅ 

zÀÆgÀªÁV D ̧ ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ £À£Àß£ÀÄ £Á£ÉÃ vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. 

ªÀPïð±ÉÆÃ¥ï JA§ PÁgÀåPÀ æªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÁ¯ÉÃf£ÀªÀgÀÄ 

K¥Àðr¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. CzÀgÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. £À£Àß°èzÀÝ 

£ÁAiÀÄPÀvÀé ªÀÄvÉÛ ºÉZÀÑ®Ä CzÀÄ PÁgÀtªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. PÁ¯ÉÃf£À 

«zÁåyð ¸ÀAWÀzÀ GzÁÏl£Á PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄªÀ 

CªÀPÁ±À zÉÆgÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ jÃwAiÀÄ 

vÉÆAzÀgÉUÀ½zÀÝgÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀÄ £À«ÄäAzÀ §UÉºÀj¸À®Ä DUÀ¢zÁÝUÀ 

£ÁªÀÅ CzsÁå¥ÀQAiÀÄ°è ºÉÃ¼À¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. £À£ÀUÉ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ 

¥Àæw¤¢VAvÀ®Æ £ÉÆÃnì£À ¥ÀæwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr¹ vÀgÀÄªÀ°è ºÉaÑ£À 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ PÉÆlÖAvÀºÀ F ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ UËgÀªÀ 

¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ°è £À£Àß ̧ ÀºÀ¥ÁpUÀ¼À ̈ ÉA§® ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÆæÃvÁìºÀ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR 

¥ÁvÀæ ªÀ»¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £À£Àß C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆlÖ 

²æÃªÀÄw ¥ÀæwªÀiÁ ¨Á½UÀ ¤ªÀÄUÀÆ £À£Àß zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉZÁÑzÀAvÉ £ÀªÀÄä UÀÄj ªÀÄÄlÖ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ 

J£ÀÄßvÁ £À£Àß F §gÀªÀtÂUÉUÉ ¥ÀÆtð«gÁªÀÄ ºÁPÀ®Ä 

EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.
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C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀzÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ
Rakshitha,  III BCA

«avÀæ DzÀgÀÆ... ¸ÀvÀå!
Deeksha,  I BCA

1. £É¥ÉÆÃ°AiÀÄ£ï ºÀÄnÖzÀÄÝ 1760 E¸À«AiÀÄ°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »lègï ºÀÄnÖzÀÄÝ 1869 E¸À«AiÀÄ°è

 (F JgÀqÀÄ E¸À«UÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉå 129 ªÀµÀðzÀ CAvÀgÀ«zÉ.)

2. £É¥ÉÆÃ°AiÀÄ£ï C¢üPÁgÀPÉÌ §AzÀ ªÀµÀð 1804 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »lègï C¢üPÁgÀPÉÌ §AzÀ ªÀµÀð1933.

 (F JgÀqÀÄ E¸À«UÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉå 129 ªÀµÀðzÀ CAvÀgÀ«zÉ.)

3. £É¥ÉÆÃ°AiÀÄ£ï gÀµÁåzÀ°è C¢üPÁgÀ ZÀ¯Á¬Ä¹zÀ ªÀµÀð 1812 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »lègï gÀµÁåzÀ°è C¢üPÁgÀ ZÀ¯Á¬Ä¹zÀ ªÀµÀð1941.

 (F JgÀqÀÄ E¸À«UÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉÊ 129 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À CAvÀgÀ«zÉ.)

4. £É¥ÉÆÃ°AiÀÄ£ï «AiÉÄmÁßA£ÀÄß ªÀ±À¥Àr¹PÉÆAqÀ ªÀµÀð 1809 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »lègï «AiÉÄmÁßA ªÀ±À¥Àr¹PÉÆAqÀ ªÀµÀð1938

 (F JgÀqÀÄ E¸À«UÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉÊ 129 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À CAvÀgÀ«zÉ.)

5. £É¥ÉÆÃ°AiÀÄ£ï ̧ ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV ̧ ÉÆÃvÀ ªÀµÀð1816 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »lègï ̧ ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV ̧ ÉÆÃvÀ ªÀµÀð 1945

 (F JgÀqÀÄ E¸À«UÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÉÊ 129 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À CAvÀgÀ«zÉ.)



ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ JA§ÄzÀÄ ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀé ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ 

vÀ¼ÀºÀ¢. vÀªÀÄUÉ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ CºÀð ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß d£À£ÁAiÀÄPÀ£À£ÁßV 

Dj¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ºÀPÀÄÌ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉUÀÆ EzÉ. F 

¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀé ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ §UÉV£À CjªÀ£ÀÄß «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è 

ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ, ±Á¯Á PÁ¯ÉÃdÄUÀ¼À®Æè ªÀÄvÀzÁ£À 

£ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀ ¥ÀzÀÞw DgÀA¨sÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. »ÃUÉ MAzÀÄ M¼ÉîAiÀÄ 

GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ DgÀA¨sÀªÁzÀ F ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ EAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄUÀ¼À®Æè, 

±Á¯ÉU À¼ À®Æè §ºÀ¼À wÃªÀ æv Àg ÀªÁzÀ ¸À ég ÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ ÀÄ ß 

¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ DvÀAPÀPÁj ̈ É¼ÀªÀtÂUÉ.

»ÃUÉ CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ DgÀA¨sÀªÁzÀ F 

PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ EAzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À 

¥ÀqÉ¢ªÉ. eÁUÀÈw ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ §zÀ®Ä CgÁdPÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¸ÀÈ¶Ö¸ÀÄwÛªÉ. DgÉÆÃUÀåPÀgÀ ¸ÀàzÉðAiÀÄ §zÀ®Ä zÉéÃµÀ C¸ÀÆAiÉÄUÀ½UÉ 

ªÀÄÆ®ªÁUÀÄwÛªÉ. ¨ÁAzsÀªÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀ §zÀ®Ä MqÉzÀÄ 

£ÀÄZÀÄÑ£ÀÆgÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛªÉ. MnÖ£À°è PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

J¼ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄìUÀ¼À°è gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ «µÀ ©ÃdªÀ£ÀÄß ©vÀÄÛªÀ 

PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛªÉ JA§ÄAzÀAvÀÆ ̧ ÀvÀå.

M§â C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ zÀPÀëvÉ, ¥ÁæªÀÄtÂPÀvÉ ºÁUÀÆ PÁAiÀÄðPÀëªÀÄvÉAiÀÄ 

ªÉÄÃ¯É DvÀ£À£ÀÄß DAiÉÄÌ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ºÀPÀÌ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀé ¥ÀæeÉUÀ½UÉ 

¤ÃrzÉ. DzÀgÉ gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ ºÉÆ®¹£ÁlzÀ°è zÀPÀëvÉVAvÀ, 

¥ÁæªÀiÁtÂPÀvÉVAvÀ ºÀt, ºÉAqÀ D«ÄµÀUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛªÉ 

JA§ÄzÀÄ EA¢£À gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ PÀgÁ¼À ªÀÄÄR. »AzÉ ±Á¯Á, 

PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼Á¯ÁèzÀgÀÆ ¥Àæw¨sÁªÀAvÀ, zÀPÀ ë 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÁAiÀÄPÀgÁV DAiÉÄÌAiÀiÁUÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ.DzÀgÉ F 

ºÉÆ®¸ÀÄ gÁdQÃAiÀÄ «zÁå ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀéwAiÀÄ ¨ÁV®£ÀÄß vÀnÖvÀÄ. 

PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ PÀÆqÀ gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ ºÉÆ®¹£ÁlPÉÌ 

ªÉÃ¢PÉAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. F gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ ¤dgÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £Á PÀAqÀAvÉ 

ºÁUÀÆ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄjAzÀ ̧ ÀAUÀæ»¹zÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ C©ü¥ÁæAiÀÄUÀ¼À DzsÁgÀzÀ 

ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄÄA¢qÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.

UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄgÉÆ§âgÀÄ ªÉÆ£Éß £ÀªÀÄä PÁ¯ÉÃf£À°è ªÀÄvÀzÁ£ÀzÀ ¢£À 

ºÉÃ½zÀ C©ü¥ÁæAiÀÄUÀ½ªÀÅ. PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ JA§ÄzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃ 

f£À ªÁvÁªÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁ¼ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛªÉ. ªÀÄvÀzÁ£À¢AzÀ 

«zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄvÀzÁ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ® vÀvÀé w½AiÀÄÄwÛ®è. ̈ sÁgÀvÀzÀ°è 

ºÉaÑUÉ DZÀgÀuÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ Diversification CxÀªÁ 

¨sÉÃzÀ¨sÁªÀzÀ ªÁvÁªÀgÀt F PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ½AzÀ¯ÉÃ 

DgÀA¨sÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è ªÉÄÃ®Ä, QÃ¼ÀÄ, ¥ÀPÀë, ̧ ÀAWÀl£É 

ªÉÆzÀ¯ÁzÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀÈ¶Ö¹ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¨É¼É 

¨É¼ÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀÄwÛzÉ.

CºÀðvÉ EgÀÄªÀ CzÉµÉÆÖÃ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀPÁ±À¢AzÀ 

ªÀAavÀgÁUÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. ZÀÄ£Á¬ÄvÀgÁzÀªÀgÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ 

dªÁ¨ÁÝjAi ÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉU ÉzÀÄP ÉÆ¼ÀÄ îª À Å¢®è ¸ÀªÀÄ¸É åU À½UÉ 

¥ÀjºÁgÀªÁUÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ JA§ D±Áé¸À£É ¤Ãr ZÀÄ£Á¬ÄvÀgÁzÀªÀgÉÃ 

¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄÆ®ªÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ zsÉÊAiÀÄ CxÀªÁ 

¤¢ðµÀÖ UÀÄj E®è. MlÖ£À°è «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è £ÁAiÀÄPÀvÀézÀ 

UÀÄtªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß F PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðPÀªÁV ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛ®è. EzÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀÄ 

CªÀgÀ zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£À CxÀð¥ÀÆtðªÁVzÉ C®èªÉÃ?

E£ÀÄß PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è£À ¨ÁAzsÀªÀåªÀ£ÀÄß 

AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw ºÁ¼ÀÄUÉqÀªÀÅwÛªÉ JA§ÄzÀÄ PÀÆqÀ §®Ä DvÀAPÀPÁj 

¨É¼ÀªÀtÂUÉ. ¥Áæt ¸ÉßÃ»vÀgÀÆ F ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt¢AzÀ¯ÉÃ 

»vÀ±ÀvÀÄæUÀ¼ÁV §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀgÀ ±ÀvÀÄævÀé PÉ®ªÉÇªÉÄä 

J¯ÉèAiÀÄ£ÀÄß «ÄÃj ¨É¼ÉªÀ GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÆ EªÉ. MAzÀxÀðzÀ°è 

PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À ºÉÆqÉzÁlPÉÌ PÀÆqÀ 

CSÁqÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. gÀtgÀAUÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ.

E£ÀÄß PÉÃªÀ® PÁ¯ÉÃfUÀµÉÖÃ ¹Ã«ÄÃvÀªÁUÀ¨ÉÃQzÀÝ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

EAzÀÄ gÁdQÃAiÀÄ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆArzÉ. ¥ÀPÀëUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¸ÀAWÀl£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀÆqÀ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À°è ªÀÄzsÀå 

¥ÀæªÉÃ²¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. PÉ®ªÉÇªÉÄä eÁw, HgÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÁzÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
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PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ gÁdQÃAiÀÄ
Athik,  III B.Com (A)
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PÀÆqÀ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À°è ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå. »ÃUÉ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

DgÀA¨sÀªÁzÀ GzÉÝÃ±À J°è? EAzÀÄ CªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

CªÁAvÀgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ J°è?

EªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉ®ªÀjUÉ ¸ÀªÉÃð¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ÀAvÉ 

¨sÁ¸ÀªÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À wÃªÀævÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

UÀªÀÄ¤¹zÀgÉ CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ M½vÀÄ JA§AvÉ 

¨sÁ¸ÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ°è ¸Àà¢ð¸ÀÄªÀ 

C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉA§°¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ zÀÆgÀzÀ zÀÄ¨ÉÊ¤AzÀ E°èUÉ PÀgÉ 

§gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. JA§µÀÖgÀ ªÀÄnÖUÉ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ wÃªÀæ 

¸ÀégÀÆ¥À ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆArªÉ. »ÃUÉ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À®Æè vÀ£Àß 

PÉÊAiÀiÁr¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ gÁdQÃAiÀÄPÉÌ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀvÀÄÛ CªÉµÉÆÖÃ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

F ZÀÄ£ÀªÀuÁ ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄ£ÉßÃ gÀzÀÄÝUÉÆ½¹ªÉ.

E£ÀÄß §ºÀÄªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀ «ZÁgÀ. CzÉÃ UÁ½¸ÀÄ¢ÝUÀ¼ÀÄ. CªÀ£ÀÄ 

£ÉÆÃlÄ ºÀAazÀ, ©jAiÀiÁ¤ ºÀAazÀ, DvÀ£ÀÄ PÀÄqÀÄPÀ, ºÉtÄÚ¨ÁPÀ 

ªÉÆzÀ¯ÁzÀ UÁ½¸ÀÄ¢ÝUÀ¼ÀÄ. ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À°è EªÉ¯Áè ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå 

JAzÀÄ £À£Àß §° ªÁ¢¸ÀÄªÀ C£ÉÃPÀjzÁÝgÉ.DzÀgÉ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀ CxÀªÁ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄgÀ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ¹ÜwAiÀÄ CjªÀÅ 

CªÀjVzÀÝAw®è. ºÀ¢ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì J¯Áè «ZÁgÀUÀ½UÀÆ 

§ºÀ¼À ªÉÃUÀªÁV ¥ÀæwQæAiÉÄ ¤ÃqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CxÀªÁ .........ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÁ «ZÁgÀzÀ°è C¨sÀåyðAiÉÆÃªÀð£À PÀÄjvÀÄ ºÀ©â¸ÀÄªÀ 

UÁ½¸ÀÄ¢ÝUÀ¼ÀÄ DvÀ£À ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À ªÉÄÃ¯É CzÁªÀ jÃwAiÀÄ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄ 

©gÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ JA§ PÀÄjvÀÄ PÀÆqÀ «ZÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ. DvÀ£À 

ZÁjvÀæöåzÀ PÀÄjvÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ UÉ®ÄèªÀ GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ 

ºÀ§ÄâªÀ UÁ½¸ÀÄ¢ÝUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÉ DvÀ£À ªÀåQÛvÀézÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É AiÀiÁªÀ 

jÃwAiÀÄ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄ ©ÃgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ ªÀÄ£ÀgÀAd£ÉAiÀÄ 

zÀÈ¶Ö¬ÄAzÀ CUÀvÀå JAzÀÄ ªÁ¢¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ CªÀgÀ PÀgÁ¼À ªÀÄÄRzÀ 

PÀÄjvÀÄ PÀÆqÀ MA¢µÀÄÖ «ZÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.

E£ÀÄß ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÁ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ªÁvÁªÀgÀt 

ºÉÃVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¸Àé®à «ZÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÉÆÃt. ºÀ§âzÀ 

ªÁvÁªÀgÀt EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁVvÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ ©UÀÄ«£À ªÁvÁªÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß 

PÁt§ºÀÄzÀÄ. PÁ¯ÉÃf£À ²¸ÀÄ Û , ±ÁAw, £ÉªÀÄ ä¢ 

ªÉÆzÀ¯ÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß F PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

ºÁ¼ÀÄªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. «zÁå¸ÀgÀ¸ÀéwAiÀÄ zÉÃUÀÄ®zÀ°è gÁdQÃAiÀÄ gÀPÀÌ¸À 

ClÖºÁ¸ÀUÉÊAiÀÄÄwÛzÁÝ£É. ªÉÇÃnUÁV E£ÉÆß§âjUÉ PÉÊªÀÄÄVAiÀÄÄªÀ, 

PÁ®Ä »rAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÀÄlÖPÀÆÌ E½AiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. PÉÊ ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ 

ºÁUÀÆ PÁ°UÉ ©Ã¼ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ §UÉÎ £ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ°è CzÀgÀzÉÃ 

DzÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ½ªÉ. DzÀgÉ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw EAzÀÄ UÁ½UÉ vÀÆgÀ®ànÖzÉ 

JA§ÄzÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À «ZÁgÀªÉÃ£ÀÆ C®è ©r.

ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä ZÀrØzÉÆÃ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼ÀÄ. ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀ 

PÁ¸Á ªÉÊjUÀ¼ÀÄ. E£ÀÄß ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ°è UÉzÀÝªÀ£À dªÁ¨ÁÝj 

ºÀÆºÁgÀ ºÁQ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ JgÀqÀÄ ¨ÉgÀ¼ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß J®ègÀvÀÛ ©Ã¹, 

PÀÄ¥Àà½¹ PÀÄtÂzÀÄ vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß UÉ°è¸À®Ä ±Àæ«Ä¹zÀªÀjUÉ MAzÀÄ ¥Ánð 

¤ÃqÀÄªÀ°èUÉ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CxÁðvï ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ 

GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÉÃ ®PÀëUÀlÖ¯É ºÀt RZÀÄð ªÀiÁr ¥ÁnðPÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.

E£ÀÄß ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è ¸ÀàzsÁðvÀäPÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ 

¨É¼É¸ÀÄwÛ®è. ¥ÀæwµÉ×, ªÀÄgÁåzÉ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÁzÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß J¼ÉAiÀÄ 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄìUÀ¼À°è ©wÛ ªÀÄÄUÀÝvÉAiÀÄ CAvÀå¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. 

MnÖ£À°è F ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ ¨sÁ«Ã ¥ÀæeÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß CzÁªÀ 

¢QÌUÉ PÉÆAqÉÆAiÀÄÄåwÛªÉAiÉÆÃ zÉÃªÀgÉÃ §®è.

MnÖ£À°è ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁ¯ÉÃf£À°è ¨ÉÃqÀ JA§ÄzÀÄ £À£Àß 

ªÁzÀªÀ®è §zÀ¯ÁV ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÁzÀ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹Üw 

§zÀ¯ÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ CµÉÖÃ. MnÖ£À°è ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è 

CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ.

£ÉÊwPÀ CzsÀB¥ÀvÀ£ÀzÉqÉUÉ ̧ ÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ AiÀÄÄªÀd£ÀvÉ JZÉÑvÀÄÛPÉÆAqÀÄ, 

eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¨É¼ÀQ£ÉqÉUÉ, ¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀzÀ ¥Àæw¨sÉAiÉÄqÉUÉ ¸ÁUÀ° JA§ 

D±ÀAiÀÄzÉÆA¢UÉ ¥ÀÆtð«gÁªÀÄUÀ¼À¤ßqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É.
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ºÁzÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÉÝ£ÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ

PÉ¸Àj£À ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°

C°è PÁtÂ¸ÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ PÉÆ¼É, PÀ¸ÀPÀrØ ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄîUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤Ãj£À°

“ªÀÄÄAzÉÃ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ°?” JA§ zÀÄUÀÄqÀ

ºÀÄnÖPÉÆArvÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¹£À°

¢PÀÄÌ vÉÆÃZÀzÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ

F ¸ÀA¢UÀÞ ¹ÜwAiÀÄ°

DzÀgÀÆ ¸ÁªÀj¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÉ ¸ÁVzÉ£ÀÄ

avÀÛzÀ zÀéAzÀéªÀ£ÀÄ PÀ¼ÀZÀ®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¹zÉ£ÀÄ

ªÀÄÄAzÉ PÁtÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¥ÉÆgÀPÉAiÉÆAzÀ£ÀÄ »rzÉ£ÀÄ

vÀÄA©zÀ PÉÆ¼ÉAiÀÄ ¤ÃgÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀéZÀÒUÉÆ½¸À®Ä ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹zÉ£ÀÄ. 

DUÀ ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÅ CºÁèzÀUÉÆArvÀÄ

C¨Áâ! JAzÀÄ £À£Àß°è zsÉÊAiÀÄð vÀÄA©zÉ£ÀÄ

£À£Àß PÀvÀðªÀå EzÉÃ JAzÀÄ CxÉÊð¹PÉÆAqÉ£ÀÄ

CzÉÃ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉzÉ£ÀÄ.

ºÁzÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ FUÀ £Á£ÀÄ

¨É¼ÀQ£À ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°

vÀ®Ä¦zÉ£ÀÄ £Á£À°èUÉ

£À£Àß UÀÄj ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀ zÉÆÃtÂAiÀÄ°!

PÉ¸Àj£À ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°

Manvith Kumar J.M.,  II B.Com (A1)

ºÉÆgÀUÉ §AzÀÄ £ÉÆÃqÀÄ ºÉÃVzÁÝ¼É DPÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ...

ºÀZÀÑ ºÀ¸ÀÄj£À ºÉÆ¢PÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄ ºÉÆzÀÄÝPÉÆAqÀÄ

vÀgÀÄ®vÉUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄ«¤AzÀ gÀ«QgÀtUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÁV

¥ÀæPÀÈw ªÀÄr°£À° gÀAUÉÆÃ° gÀa¹zÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄ...

£ÉÆÃqÀÄ! ªÀÄgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D®AV¹gÀÄªÀ §½îUÀ¼À£ÀÄß

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß C¦à »r¢gÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄzÀÄÝ PÀAzÀ£ÀAvÉ!!

¨É¼ÉzÀÄ ¤AvÀÄ GzÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀtÂ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ

ªÀÄgÀªÀÄlÄÖUÀ¼ÀÄ, ºÀÄ®ÄèUÀ¼ÀÄ, ºÀtÄÚUÀ¼ÀÄ, ºÀÆªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ...

J¯ÉUÀ¼ÀrAiÀÄ°è amÉÖUÀ¼À ªÉÆmÉÖUÀ¼ÀÄ, eÉÃqÀUÀ¼À §¯ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ,

gÀA¨ÉPÉÆA¨ÉUÀ¼À°è ºÀQÌUÀ¼À UÀÆqÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ...!!

ªÀÄ£ÀPÉ ªÀÄÄzÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ PÁqÀÄªÀÄÈUÀUÀ¼À Dl

ªÀÄAiÀÄÆgÀ £ÀvÀð£À, ºÀQÌUÀ¼À PÀ®gÀªÀ

©¹® ¨ÉÃUÉUÉ ¨ÉAzÀÄ zsÀUÀzsÀV¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÀÄ«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß

vÀA¥ÁV¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀµÀðzsÁgÉ, vÀÄA©vÀÄ¼ÀÄPÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¤ÃgÀzsÁgÉ

fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ DzsÁgÀªÁV ºÀjAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ d®zsÁgÉ

±ÉÆÃ©ü¸ÀÄwÛzÉ vÀ£Àß w½¤Ãj¤AzÀ ©½£ÉÆgÉUÀ½AzÀ

ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄ¢gÀ° ¥ÀÈPÀÈwAiÀÄ F ªÉÊRj

ºÉÆgÀUÉ §AzÀÄ £ÉÆÃqÀÄ ºÉÃVgÀÄªÀ¼ÀÄ DPÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ

DPÉ ªÀÄÄ¤zÀgÉ fÃªÀ¸ÀAPÀÄ®PÉÌÃ ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄªÁ¢ÃvÀÄ

»ÃUÁUÀzÀAvÉ £ÉÆÃrPÉÆÃ...!

¥ÀæPÀÈwAiÀÄ ªÀÄr°£À°

Manvith Kumar J.M.,  II B.Com (A1)



ºÉtÄÚ ±ÉÆÃµÀuÉ

¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ¢£ÉÃ¢£ÉÃ ºÉZÀÄÑwÛzÉ

ºÉtÄÚ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À UÉÆÃ¼ÀÄ

±ÉÆÃµÀuÉUÉ M¼ÀUÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ

ºÉtÄÚ ªÀÄUÀÄ«£À ̈ Á¼ÀÄ

ºÉtÄÚ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ JgÀqÀÄ PÀtÄÚ

JA§ÄzÉÆAzÉÃ WÉÆÃµÀuÉ

ºÉtÂÚ£À §UÉÎ ªÀiÁr ̧ Àé®à AiÉÆÃZÀ£É

ºÉtÄÚ PÀÄ®ªÉÃ ¤£Àß£ÀÄß J¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀgÀPÀPÉ

vÉÆÃgÀÄ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄ d£À£ÀPÉ

Deeksha,  I BCA
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ZÀÄlÄPÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ
1. PÀtÚ ̧ À£ÉßAiÀÄ¯Éè vÉÆÃjzÀ¼ÀÄ
 £Á ¤£Àß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÉ JAzÀÄ
 £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä §®Ä ZÉAzÀ JAzÀÄ
 ªÀiÁrvÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ̧ À£Éß
 ¦æÃw ªÀiÁrzÁUÀ UÉÆvÁÛ¬ÄvÀÄ
 CªÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÆV JAzÀÄ

2. £Á ̈ ÉÃPÉAzÉ PÀ£ÀßqÀ
   £ÁqÀÄ ̈ ÉÃPÉAvÀÄ DAUÀè
   £À£Àß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ̈ ÉÃPÉAzÀgÀÄ Dl
   zÉÃ±À ̈ ÉÃPÉAvÀÄ MUÀÎlÄÖ
 ¦æÃw ̈ ÉÃPÉAvÀÄ eÁw
   gÁdPÁgÀtÂUÀ¼ÀÄ ̈ ÉÃPÉAzÀgÀÄ PÉÆ¯É¸ÀÄ°UÉ
 PÉÆ£ÉUÉ £Á JAzÉ F zÉÃ±À 
 §jÃ ̈ sÀæµÀÖ zÉÃ±ÀªÉAzÀÄ

3. gÀAUÀÄ gÀAV£À gÀAUÉÆÃ° £ÉÆÃr
   gÀAUÁ¬ÄvÉ£Àß ªÀÄ£À
 gÀAUÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr §tÚ
 §tÚªÁ¬ÄvÉ£Àß ªÀÄ£À
 §tÚ §tÚUÀ½AzÀ vÀA¢vÀÄ J£Àß°è ºÉÆ¸ÀvÀ£À
 gÀAV£À gÀAUÉÆÃ° PÀzÀÝ¼ÁPÉ J£Àß ªÀÄ£À

4. PÉÆAqÀÄ vÀgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ ̈ É¯É ̈ Á¼ÀÄªÀ a£Àß
 ºÉÆvÀÄÛ vÀgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ ̈ sÁgÀzÀ aÃ®
  DzÀgÉ ºÉÆÃzÀ ºÉvÀÛ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ vÀgÀ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ 
  PÉÆ£É PÀët

5. PÀ£À¸À°è PÀAqÉ PÁtzÀ gÀA¨ÉAiÀiÁ
 ªÀÄ£À¸À¯Éè ªÀÄÆr¹zÉ £ÉÆÃqÀzÀ UÉÆA¨ÉAiÀiÁ
 PÀtÚ¯Éè £ÉÆÃrzÉ D
  gÀA¨ÉAiÀÄAvÁ UÉÆA¨ÉAiÀiÁ
 PÉÆ£ÉUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄÄåªÉ D gÀA¨ÉAiÀÄ 
   D UÀÄA¨ÉUÉ...

6. ̧ ÉßÃºÀ ̧ ÉßÃºÀ JAzÀÄ
 ¸ÉßÃºÀ¼À »AzÉ NrzÉ £Á£ÀÄ
   NrzÀ ªÀÄgÀÄPÀëtªÉÃ UÉÆvÁÛ¬ÄvÀÄ
 ¸ÉßÃºÀ½UÉÆAzÀÄ DUÀ¯ÉÃ ̧ ÉßÃºÀ«vÉÛAzÀÄ...

7. PÀtÚ°è PÀªÀ£À JgÉªÁ ºÀÄqÀÄV
 PÀuÁÚV §AzÁ¼ÉÆÃ £À£ÀUÁV
 PÉÆ£ÉUÉ UÉÆvÁÛ¬ÄvÀÄ
 CªÀ¼ÀÄ PÀuÁÚV §A¢®è
 ºÀtzÀ zÉªÁéV §AzÁ¼É JAzÀÄ...

8. ¦æÃw EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÀt «gÀÄªÀªÀgÉUÉ
 £ÉAlgÀÄ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ UÀAlÄ EgÀÄªÀªÀgÉUÉ
 AiÀiËªÀ£À EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÄì EgÀÄªÀªÀgÉUÉ
 UÉ¼ÉvÀ£À EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÉUÉ          

Jayashree,  II B.Com (A1)



MüÉðsÉåeÉ LMü LåxÉÏ eÉaÉWû Wæû, eÉWûÉð mÉU xÉpÉÏ mÉëMüÉU Måü NûÉ§É mÉÄRûlÉå 

AÉiÉå Wæû| eÉÉå WûeÉÉUÉåÇ kÉU MüÐ mÉUåzÉÌlÉrÉÉåÇ xÉå mÉUåzÉÉlÉ AmÉlÉå kÉUåsÉÑ 

xÉqÉxrÉÉ MüÉå xÉU mÉU sÉåMüU MüÉðsÉåeÉ AÉiÉå Wæû| ÎeÉlÉ qÉåÇ xÉå MÑüNû mÉÄRûÉD 

qÉåÇ krÉÉlÉ sÉaÉÉiÉå Wæû| iÉÉå MÑüNû MüÉåÍzÉzÉ pÉÏ MüUiÉå Wæû| AÉæU MÑüNû MåüuÉ;sÉ 

xÉqÉrÉ ÌoÉiÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL AÉiÉå Wæû| xÉcÉ MüWåû iÉÉå MüÉðsÉåeÉ MüÐ ÎeÉÇSaÉÏ 

qÉÉåfÉ MüÐ WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû| mÉU mÉÄRûÌrÉ MüÐ iÉUTü pÉÏ krÉÉlÉ SålÉÉ oÉWÒûiÉ 

AuÉzrÉMü WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| 

qÉåUå AlÉÑxÉÉU rÉÌS WûqÉåÇ AmÉlÉå FmÉU ÌlÉrÉÇ§ÉhÉ WûÉå iÉÉå MüÉåD pÉÏ oÉÑUÉ aÉÑhÉ 

WûqÉÉUÉ MÑüNû lÉWûÏÇ ÌoÉaÉÉÄQû xÉMüiÉÉ| sÉåÌMülÉ MüpÉÏ SÉå SÉåxiÉÉåÇ Måü 

oÉWûMüÉiÉå qÉåÇ AÉ MüU WûqÉ ExÉMåü ÍzÉMüÉU WûÉå eÉÉiÉå Wæû| 

 AÉeÉ MüÐ oÉSsÉÌiÉ mÉÏÄRûÏ MüÉå ÌlÉrÉÇ§ÉhÉ qÉåÇ MüUlÉÉ oÉWÒûiÉ WûÏ qÉÑÎzMüsÉ 

MüÉqÉ Wæû| ClÉMüÉ oÉÑUÉD MüÐ iÉUTü AÉMüwÉÏïiÉ WûÉålÉÉ xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMü Wæû| ExÉ 

xÉqÉrÉ AkrÉÉmÉMü MüÉ MüiÉïurÉ Wæû, ÌMü ElÉMüÉ qÉÉaÉïSzÉïlÉ MüUåÇ AÉæU 

ElWåûqÉ xÉWûÏ qÉÉaÉï ÌSZÉÉL| ClÉqÉåÇ xÉå oÉWÒûiÉ xÉWûÏ qÉÉaÉï mÉU AÉ eÉÉiÉå WæÇû 

AÉæU MÑüNû AmÉlÉå pÉÌuÉwrÉ MüÉå ÎosÉ cÉÄRûÉ SåiÉå Wæû|

qÉåUå AlÉÑpÉuÉ Måü AlÉÑxÉÉU NûÉ§ÉÉåÇ MüÐ ÎeÉlSaÉÏ mÉU ElÉMåü kÉUuÉÉsÉÉåÇ MüÉ 

qÉWûiuÉmÉÑhÉï rÉÉåaÉSlÉ UWûiÉÉ Wæû| AÉæU xÉÉjÉ WûÏ ElÉ mÉU xÉÉÍjÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉ pÉÏ 

AxÉU mÉÄRûiÉÉ Wæû| ClÉ NûÉ§ÉÉåÇ MüÉå mÉÑUÏ iÉUWû mrÉÉU AmÉlÉå qÉÉiÉÉ-ÌmÉiÉÉ xÉå 

lÉ ÍqÉsÉlÉå mÉU uÉå pÉOûMü eÉÉiÉå WæÇû| AÉæU pÉÑUÏ AÉSiÉÉåÇ MüÉ ÍzÉMüÉU WûÉå 

eÉÉiÉå Wæû| eÉæxÉå ÍxÉaÉUåOû xÉåuÉlÉ, lÉzÉÏsÉåÇ mÉSÉjÉÉåïÇ MüÉ xÉåuÉlÉ AÉÌS| 

AkrÉÉmÉMü MüÉ MüiÉïurÉ  Wæû ÌMü WûqÉåÇ CxÉMüÐ eÉÉlÉMüÉUÏ WûÉålÉå mÉU CxÉMåü 

ÌuÉUÉåkÉ MüÉrÉïuÉÉWûÏ MüUlÉÏ cÉÉÌWûL| iÉoÉ WûqÉåÇ ExÉ ÌuÉkrÉjÉÏï xÉå urÉÌ£üaÉiÉ 

ÂmÉ xÉå ElWåÇû xÉWûÏ uÉ aÉsÉiÉ Måü oÉÉUå qÉåÇ eÉÉlÉMüÉUÏ SåMüU AÉæU ElWåÇû 

eÉaÉÂMü MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL| AÉæU ExÉ oÉÑUÏ AÉSiÉ MüÐ iÉWû iÉMü eÉÉ MüU 

ExÉxÉå ExÉå qÉÑMüiÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL| sÉåÌMülÉ MüD oÉÉU WûqÉ cÉÉWû MüU pÉÏ 

MÑüNû lÉWûÏÇ MüU xÉMüiÉå| YrÉÉåÇ ÌMü mÉËUÎxjÉÌiÉ WûqÉÉUå WûÉjÉ qÉåÇ lÉWûÏÇ WûÉåiÉÏ 

Wæû| AÉæU WûqÉ MÑüNû lÉWûÏÇ MüU xÉMüiÉå | AÉæU MüpÉÏ MüpÉÏ WûqÉ MüÉåD lÉD 

mÉUåzÉÉlÉÏ qÉåÇ lÉ mÉÄQû eÉÉL| rÉWû xÉÉåcÉ MüU ExÉ oÉÉiÉ MüÉå uÉWûÏÇ NûÉåQû SåiÉå 

WæÇû| YrÉÉåÇÌMü WûqÉ rÉWû xÉÉåcÉiÉå WæÇû ÌMü WûqÉ LMü mÉUåzÉlÉÏ xÉå ÌlÉMüsÉ MüU 

WûqÉ SÒxÉUÏ MüD MüÌPûlÉÉD qÉåÇ lÉ mÉÄQû eÉÉL| rÉWû pÉÏ xÉÉåcÉiÉå WæÇû qÉåUå 

AlÉÑxÉÉU WûqÉ xÉå ÎeÉiÉlÉÉ WûÉå xÉMüiÉÉ Wæû, LMü ÌuÉkrÉÍjÉï MüÉå WûqÉ ÌMüiÉlÉÏ 

qÉSS MüU xÉMüiÉå EiÉlÉÏ qÉSS MüUlÉÏ cÉÉÌWûL|

 rÉÌS WûqÉ ExÉå AmÉlÉÉ lÉ xÉqÉfÉ MüU ExÉ mÉU AqÉsÉ lÉ MüUåÇ iÉÉå LåxÉÉ 

MüUMåü WûqÉ lÉ MåüuÉsÉ ElÉ ÌuÉkrÉÍjÉï mÉU AlrÉÉrÉ MüUåÇaÉå oÉÎsMü WûqÉ 

AmÉlÉå SåzÉ Måü pÉÌuÉwrÉ Måü FmÉU pÉÏ AlrÉÉrÉ MüUåÇaÉå| YrÉÉåÇÌMü rÉWûÏ 

ÌuÉkrÉÍjÉï WûqÉÉUå SåzÉ MüÉ pÉÌuÉwrÉ Wæû| LMü AcNåû AkrÉÉmÉMü MüÉå AmÉlÉå 

ÌuÉkrÉÍjÉï MüÉå AmÉlÉÉ xÉqÉfÉ MüU ElÉMüÐ xÉqÉxrÉÉ MüÉå AmÉlÉÉ xÉqÉfÉ 

MüU ElÉMüÉ qÉÉaÉïSzÉÉïlÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL| rÉWûÏÇ LMü AcNåû AkrÉÉmÉMü 

AÉæU AcNåû lÉÉaÉËUMü MüÉ MüiÉïurÉ Wæû|
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 MüÉðsÉåeÉ MüÉ eÉÏuÉlÉ
Mohini Kuvar,  I B.Com (G1)

“The whole secret of a successful life is to find out what 
is one's destiny to do, and then do it.”

- -Henry Ford



aÉÑÃMÑüsÉ qÉåÇ ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ MüÐ ÍzÉ¤ÉÉ mÉÑhÉï WûÉå cÉÑMüÐ jÉÏ AÉæU AÉeÉ ElÉMüÉ 

AÉZÉUÏ ÌSlÉ jÉÉ| aÉÑÃMÑüsÉ MüÐ mÉUqmÉUÉ Måü AlÉÑxÉÉU aÉÑÂeÉÏ AmÉlÉå 

ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ MüÉå AÉZÉUÏ EmÉSåzÉ SålÉå MüÐ iÉærÉÉUÏ MüU UWåû jÉå| eÉoÉ xÉÉUå 

ÍzÉwrÉ aÉÑÂMÑüsÉ Måü qÉÑZrÉ Mü¤ÉÉ qÉåÇ C‚üPåû WûÉå aÉrÉå iÉÉå aÉÑÂeÉÏ lÉå AmÉlÉÉ 

EmÉSåzÉ SålÉå zÉÑÂ ÌMürÉÉ| ElÉMåü WûÉjÉ qÉåÇ sÉMüÄQûÏ Måü MÑüNû ÎZÉsÉÉålÉå jÉå| 

ElWûÉåÇlÉå ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ MüÉå uÉÉå ÎZÉsÉÉålÉå ÌSZÉÉiÉå WÒûL oÉÉåsÉå "qÉåUå WûÉjÉ qÉåÇ eÉÉå rÉå 

ÎZÉsÉÉålÉå Wæû AÉmÉMüÉå ClÉ iÉÏlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉå AÇiÉU ZÉÉåeÉlÉÉ Wæû " aÉÑÂeÉÏ MüÐ 

AÉelÉÉ mÉÉMüU ÍzÉwrÉ oÉQåû krÉÉlÉ xÉå ÎZÉsÉÉælÉÉåÇ MüÉå SåZÉlÉå sÉaÉå| uÉÉå iÉÏlÉÉåÇ 

sÉMüQûÏ Måü oÉlÉå WÒûL ÎZÉsÉÉælÉå rÉå ÌoÉsÉMÑüsÉ LMü xÉqÉÉlÉ ÌSZÉlÉåuÉÉsÉå 

aÉÑQÕûQåû jÉå| ÎeÉlÉqÉåÇ AÇiÉU ZÉÉåeÉlÉÉ oÉWÒûiÉ qÉÑÎzMüsÉ jÉÉ|

iÉpÉÏ LMü ÍzÉwrÉ lÉå LMü aÉÑQÕûQåû MüÉå mÉUZÉiÉå WÒûL MüWûÉ "AUå rÉå SåZÉÉå 

CxÉMåü MüÉlÉ qÉåÇ NåûS Wæû|" rÉWû xÉÇMåüiÉ MüÉTüÐ jÉÉ CiÉlÉå qÉåÇ xÉÉUå ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ 

lÉå LMü LMü MüUMåü ElÉ iÉÏlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ AÇiÉU ZÉÉåeÉ ÍsÉrÉÉ| iÉÉå ElÉ xÉoÉlÉå 

aÉÑÂeÉÏ xÉå oÉÉåsÉÉ ÌMü eÉÑÂeÉÏ CxÉ aÉÑQÕûQûÉå qÉåÇ oÉxÉ rÉWûÏ LMü AÇiÉU Wæû 

LMü Måü MüÉlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ NåûS Wæû| LMü Måü qÉÑWÇû qÉåÇ AÉæU LMü MüÉlÉ qÉåÇ NåûS Wæû 

AÉæU LMü Måü MåüuÉsÉ LMü MüÉlÉ qÉåÇ NåûS Wæû|

ElÉMüÉ eÉuÉÉoÉ xÉÑlÉMüU aÉÑÂeÉÏ oÉÉåsÉå ÌoÉsÉMÑüsÉ xÉWûÏ MüWûÉ AoÉ aÉÑÂeÉÏ 

lÉå ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ MüÉå kÉÉiÉÔ MüÉ LMü mÉiÉsÉÉ iÉÉU SåiÉå WÒûL ExÉå aÉÑQÕûQûÉå Måü MüÉlÉ 

qÉåÇ QûÉsÉlÉå MüÉå MüWûÉ| ÍzÉwrÉÉåÇ lÉå uÉæxÉÉ WûÏ ÌMürÉÉ iÉÉå YrÉÉ SåZÉiÉå Wæû LMü 

aÉÑQÕûQåû Måü MüÉlÉ xÉå WûÉåiÉå WÒûL uÉÉå iÉÉU SÒxÉUå MüÉlÉ xÉå ÌlÉMüsÉ aÉrÉÉ| LMü 

AÉæU aÉÑQÕûQåû Måü MüÉlÉ xÉå WûÉåMüU uÉÉå iÉÉU qÉÑWÇû xÉå ÌlÉMüsÉ aÉrÉÉ| eÉoÉÌMü 

LMü Måü MüÉlÉ qÉåÇ iÉÉU QûÉsÉlÉå mÉU uÉÉå MüWûÏÇ xÉå lÉWûÏÇ ÌlÉMüsÉÉ|

CxÉ mÉU aÉÑÂeÉÏ lÉå ElWåÇû xÉqÉfÉÉrÉÉ ÌMü SåZÉÉå CxÉÏ iÉUWû Måü sÉÉåaÉ iÉÑqWåÇû 

ÎeÉlSaÉÏ qÉåÇ ÍqÉsÉåÇaÉå| LMü uÉÉå ÎeÉlÉxÉå AaÉU iÉÑqÉ MÑüNû MüWûiÉå WûÉå iÉÉå uÉÉå 

LMü MüÉlÉ qÉåÇ xÉÑlÉMüU SÒxÉUå MüÉlÉ xÉå ÌlÉMüÉsÉ SåiÉå Wæû LåxÉå sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ Måü 

xÉÉjÉ MüÉåD pÉÏ oÉÉiÉ iÉÑqÉ zÉårÉU qÉiÉ MüUlÉÉ| AMü uÉÉå sÉÉåaÉ WûÉåÇaÉå eÉÉå 

iÉÑqWûÉUÏ oÉÉiÉåÇ xÉÑlÉMüU ÌMüxÉÏ AÉæU Måü xÉÉqÉlÉå eÉÉMüU MüWåÇûaÉå LåxÉå qÉåÇ 

ElÉxÉå MüÉåD pÉÏ AWûqÉÔ oÉÉiÉ zÉårÉU qÉiÉ MüUlÉÉ| AÉæU uÉWû LMü uÉÉå WûÉåaÉåÇ 

ÎeÉlÉxÉå iÉÑqÉ MüÉåD pÉÏ oÉÉiÉ MüWûÉåaÉå ÎeÉlÉ mÉU iÉÑqÉ pÉUÉåxÉÉ MüU xÉMüiÉå WûÉå 

ExÉÏ iÉÏxÉUå aÉÑQÕûQåû MüÐ iÉUWû AÉæU ElÉxÉå iÉÑqÉ ÌMüxÉÏ pÉÏ oÉÉiÉ Måü ÌuÉwÉrÉ 

qÉåÇ xÉsÉÉWû sÉå xÉMüiÉå WûÉå| LåxÉå sÉÉåaÉ iÉÑqWûÉUÏ iÉÉMüiÉ oÉlÉåaÉåÇ| oÉxÉ 

AÉmÉMüÉå sÉÉåaÉÉå MüÐ xÉWûÏ mÉUZÉ WûÉålÉÉ AuÉzrÉMü Wæû|
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MæüxÉå sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ mÉU pÉUÉåxÉÉ MüUåÇ AÉmÉ
Pavithra Shenoy P.

“The distance between insanity and genius is measured 
only by success.”

- -Bruce Feirstein
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pÉÉUiÉ LMü EwhÉMüÎOèoÉÇkÉÏrÉ SåzÉ Wæû| rÉWûÉÇ aÉUqÉÏ MüÐ qÉÉæxÉqÉ MüÐxÉÏ pÉÏ 

AlrÉ qÉÉæxÉqÉ MüÐ iÉÑsÉlÉÉ qÉåÇ AkÉÏMü mÉÔUqÉÑZiÉÉ xÉå qÉWûxÉÔxÉ WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû| 

AÉqÉiÉÉæU mÉU, WûqÉ AmÉUæsÉ Måü qÉWûÏlÉå xÉå eÉÑlÉ Måü SÒxÉUå xÉmÉiÉÉW iÉMü 

aÉUqÉÏqÉWûxÉÑxÉ MüUiÉå Wæû| EÄQûÏrÉÉ MæüsÉåÇQûU qÉåÇ oÉæxÉÉZÉ AÉæU eÉåPû 

aÉUÏwÉÔqÉMüÉsÉÏlÉ xÉÏeÉlÉ qÉåÇ zÉÍqÉsÉ Wæû| sÉÉåaÉ xÉWûÏ AÉkÉÏ UÉiÉ iÉMü 

xÉÑoÉWû xÉå pÉrÉÉlÉMü aÉUqÉÏ xÉå mÉÏÄQûÏiÉ Wæû|

xÉÑoÉWû sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉå LMü xÉsÉÔeÉlÉ uÉÉiÉÉuÉUhÉ sÉaÉiÉÉ Wæû| ÌTüU xÉÑUeÉ EaÉiÉÉ 

Wæû AÉæU aÉUqÉÏ  MüÉ AÇiÉMü zÉÑÂ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÐ xÉpÉÏ aÉiÉÌuÉÍkÉrÉÉåÇ 

MåüuÉsÉ xÉÑoÉWû Måü xÉqÉrÉ qÉåÇ mÉÑUÏ WûÉå eÉÉiÉÏ Wæû| xÉÑUeÉ EaiÉÉ Wæû aÉUqÉÏ 

qÉWûxÉÑxÉ ÌMü eÉÉiÉÏ Wæû| sÉÉåaÉ oÉÉWûU eÉÉlÉå xÉå QûUiÉå UWûiÉå Wæû| pÉrÉÉlÉMü 

aÉUqÉÏ Måü MüUhÉ aÉsÉÏrÉÉåÇ AÉæU xÉÄQûMüÉåÇ xÉÑlÉÉ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| zÉUÏU qÉåÇ 

lÉËUeÉsÉÏMüUhÉ mÉxÉÏlÉÉ Måü ÂmÉ qÉåÇ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| SÉåmÉWûU MüÉ xÉqÉrÉ xÉoÉxÉå 

aÉqÉï WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| xÉÑUeÉ MüÐ iÉåeÉ ÌMüUhÉÉåÇ kÉUiÉÏ MüÉå fÉÑsÉxÉ QûÉsÉiÉÏ Wæû| 

aÉqÉÏï xÉWûlÉ zÉÌMüiÉ Måü oÉÉWûU WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû| AÉæU iÉåeÉ UÉåzÉlÉÏ xÉå AÉÆZÉÉåÇ 

cÉÉæÇÍkÉrÉÉ eÉÉiÉÏ Wæû|

xÉÉÇrÉ MüÉsÉ eÉoÉ xÉÑUeÉ RûsÉlÉå sÉaÉiÉÉ Wæû sÉÉåaÉ oÉÉWûU ÌlÉMüsÉlÉÉ mÉëÉUqpÉ 

MüUiÉå Wæû| oÉÉaÉ-oÉaÉÏcÉå, xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü xjÉsÉÉåÇ LÇuÉ oÉÉÄeÉÉUÉåÇ qÉåÇ cÉWûsÉ-

mÉWûsÉ mÉëUqpÉ WûÉå eÉÉÌiÉ Wæû| sÉÉåaÉ AÉCxÉ¢üÏqÉ LÇuÉ PûhQåû zÉUoÉiÉÉåÇ, mÉårÉÉåÇ 

MüÉ qÉÄeÉÉ EPûÉiÉå WæÇû|

aÉëÏwqÉ §ÉÚiÉÑ MüÉ LMÇü aÉqÉï ÌSlÉ
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

qÉÉð MüÉ mrÉÉU
Vidyashree, I BCA

mÉÉsÉÉ mÉÉåxÉÉ qÉåUÏ qÉÉð lÉå|

mÉaÉ mÉaÉ mÉU xÉÇpÉÉsÉÉ qÉÉð lÉå| 

EÇaÉsÉÏ mÉMüQûMüU ÍsÉZÉlÉÉ ÍxÉZÉuÉÉrÉÉ|

ZÉÉMüU OûÉåMüU EPûlÉÉ

qÉÉð WûÏ mÉWûsÉÏ aÉÑÂ Wæû qÉåUÏ|

kÉU WûÏ mÉWûsÉÉ aÉÑÂMÑüsÉ Wæû|

                          

qÉåUÉ eÉÏuÉlÉ mÉëMüÉzÉ Wæû qÉÉð

xÉÑZÉ qÉåÇ SÒÈZÉ qÉåÇ xÉÉjÉÏ Wæû|

xÉSÉ oÉxÉÏ Wæû qÉÉð MüÐ qÉÑUiÉ|

MæüxÉå pÉÑsÉÔ qÉÉð MüÐ xÉÑUiÉ| 

                                  

qÉÉð MüÐ qÉqÉiÉÉ qÉÉð MüÉ mrÉÉU

ExÉMüÉ MüÉåD AÉU lÉ mÉÉU|



LMü urÉÌ£ü mÉzÉÑ mÉÍ¤ÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉ urÉÉmÉÉU ÌMürÉÉ MüUiÉÉ jÉÉ| LMü ÌSlÉ ExÉå 

mÉiÉÉ sÉaÉÉ ÌMü ExÉMåü aÉÑÂ MüÉå mÉzÉÑ mÉÍ¤ÉrÉÉåÇ MüÐ oÉÉåsÉÏ MüÐ xÉqÉfÉ Wæû| 

ExÉMåü qÉlÉ qÉåÇ rÉå ZÉrÉÉsÉ AÉrÉÉ ÌMü ÌMüiÉlÉÉ AcNûÉ WûÉå AaÉU rÉå ÌuÉkrÉÉ 

ExÉå pÉÏ ÍqÉsÉ eÉÉrÉå iÉÉå ExÉMåü ÍsÉmÉ pÉÏ rÉWû TüÉrÉSåqÉÇS WûÉå| uÉWû mÉWÒðûcÉ 

aÉrÉÉ AmÉlÉå aÉÑÂ Måü mÉÉxÉ AÉæU ElÉMüÐ ZÉÑoÉ xÉåuÉÉ mÉÉlÉÏ MüÐ AÉæU ElÉxÉå 

rÉå ÌuÉkrÉÉ ÍxÉZÉÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉmÉ AÉaÉëWû ÌMürÉÉ|

aÉÑÂ lÉå ExÉå uÉÉå ÌuÉkrÉÉ ÍxÉZÉÉ iÉÉå SÏ sÉåÌMülÉ xÉÉjÉ WûÏ ExÉå cÉåiÉÉuÉlÉÏ 

pÉÏ SÏ ÌMü AmÉlÉå sÉÉåpÉ Måü ÍsÉL uÉÉå CxÉMüÉ CxiÉåqÉÉsÉ lÉWûÏÇ MüUåÇ 

AlrÉjÉÉ ExÉå CxÉ MÑüTüsÉ pÉÉåaÉlÉÉ mÉQåûaÉÉ| urÉÌ£ü lÉå WûÉqÉÏ pÉU SÏ | uÉÉå 

kÉU AÉrÉÉ iÉÉå ExÉlÉå AmÉlÉå MüoÉÑiÉUÉåÇ Måü eÉÉåQåû MüÉå rÉWû MüWûiÉå WÒûL xÉÑlÉÉ 

ÌMü qÉÉÍsÉMü MüÉ kÉÉåQûÉ SÉå ÌSlÉ oÉÉS qÉUlÉåuÉÉsÉÉ Wæû CxÉ mÉU ExÉlÉå 

AaÉsÉå WûÏ ÌSlÉ kÉÉåÄQåû MüÉå AcNåû SÉqÉ mÉU oÉåcÉ ÌSrÉÉ| AoÉ ExÉå pÉUÉåxÉÉ 

WûÉålÉå sÉaÉÉ ÌMü mÉzÉÑ mÉ¤ÉÏ LMü SÒxÉUå MüÉå AcNåû xÉå eÉÉlÉiÉå Wæû|

AaÉsÉå ÌSlÉ ExÉlÉå AmÉlÉå MÑü¨Éå MüÉå rÉWû MüWûiÉå WÒûL xÉÑlÉÉ ÌMü qÉÉÍsÉMü 

MüÐ qÉÑÌaÉïrÉÉ eÉsSÏ WûÏ qÉU eÉÉLÆaÉÏ iÉÉå ExÉlÉå oÉeÉÉU eÉÉMüU xÉÉUÏ 

qÉÑÌaÉïrÉÉåÇ MüÉå AcNåû SÉqÉÉåÇ mÉU oÉåcÉ ÌSrÉÉ| AÉæU MüD ÌSlÉÉåÇ oÉÉS ExÉlÉå 

xÉÑlÉÉ ÌMü zÉWûU MüÐ AÍkÉMüiÉU qÉÑÌaÉïrÉÉÇ ÌMüxÉÏ qÉWûÉqÉÉUÏ MüÐ uÉeÉWû xÉå 

qÉU cÉÑMüÐ Wæû uÉÉå oÉÄQûÉ ZÉÑzÉ WÒûAÉ MüÐ cÉsÉÉå qÉåUÉ lÉÑMüxÉÉlÉ lÉWûÏÇ WÒûAÉ|

WûS iÉÉå iÉoÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÏ eÉoÉ ExÉlÉå LMü ÌSlÉ AmÉlÉÏ oÉssÉÏ MüÉå rÉWû MüWûiÉå 

WÒûL xÉÑlÉÉ WûqÉÉUÉ qÉÉÍsÉMü AoÉ iÉÉå MÑüNû WûÏ ÌSlÉÉåÇ MüÉ qÉåWûqÉÉlÉ Wæû iÉÉå 

ExÉå mÉWûsÉå iÉÉå ÌuÉµÉÉxÉ WûÏ lÉWûÏÇ WÒûAÉ sÉåÌMülÉ oÉÉS qÉåÇ AmÉlÉå aÉkÉå MüÉå 

pÉÏ ExÉlÉå uÉWûÏ oÉÉiÉ SÉåWûUÉiÉå WÒûL xÉlÉÉ iÉÉå uÉÉå kÉoÉUÉ MüU AmÉlÉå aÉÑÂ Måü 

mÉÉxÉ aÉrÉÉ AÉæU ExÉlÉå oÉÉåsÉÉ ÌMü qÉåUå AÇÌiÉqÉ ¤hÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ MüUlÉå rÉÉåarÉ MüÉåD 

MüÉqÉ WûÉå iÉÉå oÉiÉÉ Så YrÉÉåÇÌMü qÉåUÏ qÉÚirÉÑ ÌlÉMüOû Wæû|

CxÉ mÉU aÉÑÂ lÉå ExÉå QûÉÇOûÉ AÉæU MüWûÉ ÌMü qÉÑZÉï qÉælÉå mÉWûsÉå WûÏ iÉÑfÉxÉå 

MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü AmÉlÉå ÌWûiÉ Måü ÍsÉL CxÉ ÌuÉkrÉÉ MüÉ EmÉrÉÉåaÉ qÉiÉ MüUlÉÉ 

YrÉÉåÇÌMü ÍxÉÎkSrÉÉð lÉ ÌMüxÉÏ MüÐ WÒûD Wæû AÉæU lÉ ÌMüxÉÏ MüÐ WûÉåÇaÉÏ| 

CxÉÍsÉL qÉæÇlÉå iÉÑfÉxÉå MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü AmÉlÉå sÉÉpÉ Måü ÍsÉL AÉæU ÌMüxÉÏ 

Måü lÉÑMüxÉÉlÉ Måü ÍsÉL ClÉMüÉ mÉërÉÉåaÉ qÉiÉ MüUlÉÉ|
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ÌuÉkrÉÉ MüÉ xÉSÒmÉrÉÉåaÉ
Pavithra Shenoy P.

zÉÉrÉËUrÉÉÇ
Vidyashree, I BCA

MüÉåD ZÉÑÍzÉrÉÉåÇ MüÐ cÉÉWû qÉåÇ UÉårÉÉ,

MüÉåD SÒÈZÉÉåÇ Måü mÉlÉÉWû qÉåÇ UÉårÉÉ|

AeÉÏoÉ ÍxÉsÉÍxÉsÉÉ Wæû rÉå ÎeÉlSaÉÏ MüÉ,

MüÉåD pÉUÉåxÉå Måü ÍsÉL UÉårÉÉ

MüÉåD pÉUÉåxÉÉ MüUMåü UÉårÉÉ|

uÉ£ü pÉÏ ÍxÉZÉiÉÉ Wæû AÉæU OûÏcÉU pÉÏ...

mÉU, SÉålÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ TüMïü ÍxÉTïü CiÉlÉÉ Wæû 

ÌMü OûÏcÉU ÍxÉZÉÉMüU CqiÉåWûÉlÉ sÉåiÉÉ 

Wæû AÉæU... uÉMüiÉ

CqiÉåWûÉlÉ sÉåMüU ÍxÉZÉÉiÉÉ Wæû!!!



qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ xÉÉÇxÉM×üÌiÉMü xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü, AÉÍjÉïMü, kÉÉÍqÉïMü 

AÉÌS aÉÉÌiÉÌuÉÍkÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå aÉÌiÉzÉÏsÉ oÉlÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ AjÉuÉÉ xÉÉqÉÎeÉMü 

mÉËUuÉiÉïlÉ sÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ Ì¢ürÉÉzÉÏsÉ UWûÉ Wæû| SÒUxÉÇcÉÉU, OåûsÉÏÌuÉeÉlÉ, xÉÇaÉhÉMü 

AÉæU COûUlÉåOû LMü xÉÉjÉ eÉÑQû aÉL Wæû| eÉlÉxÉÇcÉÉU qÉÉkrÉqÉÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ ÍzÉ¤ÉÉ 

mÉëoÉÉåkÉlÉ, xÉÑcÉlÉÉ mÉëxÉÉUhÉ MüÉ MüÉrÉï WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| oÉÄQåû oÉÄQåû zÉWûUÉåÇ qÉåÇ sÉÉåaÉ 

LMü SÒxÉUå xÉå MüOåû UWûiÉå Wæû ClÉ xÉoÉ MüÐ eÉÉlÉMüÉUÏ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ SåiÉå Wæû| 

qÉÏÌQûrÉ MüÉå qÉÑZrÉiÉÈ SÉå pÉÉaÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ ÌuÉpÉÉÎeÉiÉ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû- ÌmÉëÇOû 

AÉæU CsÉåYOíûÉðÌlÉMü| ÌmÉëÇOû qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ Måü AÇiÉaÉïiÉ xÉqÉÉcÉÉU mÉ§É, 

mÉÌ§ÉMüÉLÆ, oÉÉåzÉU, mÉÉåxOûU AÉÌS AÉiÉå WæÇû| CsÉåYOíûÉðÌlÉMü qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ Måü 

AÇiÉaÉïiÉ UåÌQûrÉÉå, SÒUSzÉïlÉ, OåûmÉËUMüÉðQïûU xÉÇaÉhÉMü AÉÌS AÉiÉå Wæû|

AÉeÉ Måü pÉÑqÉÇQûsÉÏMüUhÉ Måü SÉæU qÉåÇ SÒUSzÉïlÉ mÉëxÉÉUhÉ MüÉ ÌuÉM×üiÉ ÂmÉ 

pÉÏ xÉÉqÉlÉå AÉ UWûÉ Wæû| SÒUSzÉïlÉ WûqÉÉUÏ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ mÉU WûqÉsÉÉ MüU UWûÉ 

Wæû| SÒUSzÉïlÉ mÉU rÉÑUÉåmÉ, AqÉåËUMüÐ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ MüÉ mÉëpÉÉuÉ mÉëcÉÉU mÉëxÉÉU 

WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû| rÉWû WûqÉÉUå xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ LÇuÉ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü mÉiÉlÉ Wæû eÉÉå uÉÉxiÉuÉ qÉåÇ 

SåzÉ MüÉ mÉiÉlÉ Wæû| mÉrÉÉïuÉUhÉ mÉëSÒzÉhÉ, qÉÉlÉuÉÉÍkÉMüÉU, qkrÉÌlÉzÉåkÉ, 

mÉËUuÉÉU ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉlÉ, xÉÑZÉÉ, oÉÉÄRû, pÉÑZÉqÉUÏ, pÉÑMÇümÉ AÉÌS Måü ¤Éå§É qÉåÇ pÉÏ 

rÉå qÉÉlÉuÉ xÉqÉÉeÉ MüÉå eÉaÉ×iÉ MüU qÉÉlÉuÉ MüsrÉÉhÉMüÉUÏ MüÉrÉï pÉÏ MüUiÉå 

WæÇû| UåQûÏrÉÉ AÉæU OûÏ.uÉÏ lÉ MåüuÉsÉ pÉ×¹ iÉÇ§É Måü ÎZÉsÉÉTü AÉuÉÄeÉ EPûÉiÉå 

WæÇû| AÌmÉiÉÑ uÉå xÉÑeÉlÉÉiqÉMü MüÉrÉï pÉÏ MüUiÉå Wæû| xÉÇcÉÉU qÉÉkrÉqÉ lÉå lÉÉUÏ 

MüÉå mÉÑÂwÉ Måü xÉqÉÉlÉ SeÉÉï ÌSsÉÉrÉÉ Wæû|

xÉÇaÉhÉMü ²ÉUÉ WûqÉ AÉeÉ kÉU oÉæOåû zÉårÉUÉåÇ MüÉ pÉÉuÉ, qÉÉæxÉqÉ xÉÇoÉÇkÉÏ 

eÉÉlÉsMüÉUÏ, AÉqÉ xÉqÉÉcÉÉU, ZÉåsÉMÔüS ÌTüsqÉ AÉÌS MüÐ eÉÉlÉMüÉUÏ WûÉå 

eÉÉiÉå Wæû| AÉeÉMüsÉ xMÔüsÉ, ÌuÉkrÉÉsÉrÉ, qÉWûÉÌuÉkrÉÉsÉrÉ AÉæU 

MüÉrÉÉïsÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉÇaÉhÉMü MüÐ ÍzÉ¤ÉÉ AÌlÉuÉÉrÉï WûÉå aÉrÉÏ Wæû| CÇOûUlÉåOû lÉå 

pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ MÇümÉåÌlÉrÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉL lÉD-lÉD xÉåuÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉ AxÉÏÍqÉiÉ AuÉxÉU 

mÉëkÉÉlÉ MüUMåü lÉrÉå rÉÑaÉ MüÐ zÉÑÂAÉiÉ MüÐ Wæû| ApÉÏ iÉMü CxÉqÉåÇ D-qÉåsÉ, 

QûÉOûÉ oÉåxÉ, uÉåoÉ WûÉåÎxOÇûaÉ xÉåuÉÉLÆ, ÌuÉfÉmÉlÉ iÉjÉÉ CÇOûUlÉåOû MüÉUÉåoÉÉU 

zÉÍqÉsÉ jÉÉ| AÉeÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ xÉqÉÉcÉÉU mÉ§ÉÉåÇ, qÉÇ§ÉÉsÉrÉÉåÇ, MüÉrÉÉïsÉrÉÉåÇ 

ÌuÉµÉÌuÉkrÉÉsÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ AmÉlÉÏ AmÉlÉÏ uÉåoÉxÉÉCOåÇû ZÉÉåsÉÏ Wæû|

WûqÉÉUå SåzÉ qÉåÇ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü aÉÉËUqÉÉ MüÐ pÉÉuÉlÉÉ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ Måü AÉaÉqÉlÉ Måü 

oÉÉS xÉå ZÉÉå aÉrÉÏ Wæû| mÉWûsÉÏ oÉÉU rÉÑuÉÉ sÉÉåaÉ qÉÉlÉuÉ eÉÏuÉlÉ MüÐ mÉÌuÉ§ÉiÉÉ 

MüÉå pÉÑsÉ eÉÉiÉå WÒûL SåZÉ UWåû WæÇû| WûqÉÉUå rÉÑuÉÉ mÉÑÂwÉÉåÇ AÉæU qÉÉÌWûsÉÉAÉåÇ Måü 

eÉÏuÉlÉ Måü mÉëÌiÉ UuÉæjÉå xÉå xmÉ¹ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü AÉeÉMüsÉ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ Måü 

MüÉUhÉ sÉÉåaÉ AÇmÉaÉ kÉÉrÉsÉ rÉÉ qÉÉUå aÉrÉå WæÇû| rÉÑuÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå AmÉlÉå oÉcÉÉuÉ 

Måü ÍsÉL MÑüNû EsÉOûÉ xÉÏkÉÉ MüÉqÉ MüUiÉå WÒûL mÉÉiÉå WæÇû ÎeÉxÉMüÉ AÉmÉSÉ 

MüÉ xÉÉqÉlÉÉ MüUiÉå WÒûL Måü oÉeÉÉrÉ AÉæU pÉÏ erÉÉSÉ ÌuÉmÉÌ¨É Måü ÍzÉMüÉU 

WûÉåiÉå WÒûL lÉÄeÉU AÉ UWåû WæÇû|

xÉÉåzÉsÉ lÉåOûuÉÌMïÇüaÉ xÉÉDOûÉåÇ MüÐ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ lÉå LMü iÉÑTüÉlÉ MüÐ iÉUWû 

AaÉëhÉÏ xjÉÉlÉ sÉåMüU sÉå ÍsÉrÉÉ Wæû, eÉÉå LMü ¢üÉÇÌiÉ xÉå MüqÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû| 

WûqÉÉUå eÉÏuÉlÉ qÉåÇ ÍcÉÇiÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉ LMü oÉWÒûiÉ mÉSpÉÉU xÉÇpÉÉsÉlÉå Måü oÉÉUå qÉåÇ 

xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü lÉåOûuÉÌMïÇüaÉ xÉÉDOûÉåÇ Måü MüÉUhÉ rÉÑuÉÉAÉåÇ MüÐ oÉSsÉiÉÏ qÉlÉ 

MüÐ aÉiÉÏ MüÉå mÉëqÉÑZÉ qÉÑkSÉ WûÉålÉå Måü MüÉUhÉ AlÉSåZÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ 

xÉMüiÉÉ| CxÉ xÉÉCOû Måü MüÉUhÉ WûqÉÉUå rÉÑuÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉ erÉÉSÉ xÉqÉrÉ urÉjÉï 

oÉÏiÉlÉå sÉaÉÉ Wæû| SÉåxiÉÉåÇ xÉå oÉÉiÉåÇ MüUlÉÉ, aÉÉmÉzÉÉmÉ, TüÉåOûÉå ZÉÏÇcÉlÉÉ ExÉå 

mÉxÉÇS MüUMåü ÌOûmmÉhÉÏ MüUlÉÉ, kÉOûlÉÉ MüÉ AÉlÉÇS iÉxÉuÉÏUÉåÇ Måü qÉÉkrÉqÉ 

xÉå sÉålÉÉ CxÉ mÉëMüÉU ElWåÇû uÉÉxiÉÌuÉMüiÉÉ xÉå eÉÑQåû UWûlÉå Måü ÍsÉL qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ 

WûÏ LMü qÉÉ§É qÉÉaÉï oÉlÉÉ WÒûAÉ Wæû| LMü WûÏ kÉU qÉåÇ WûÉålÉå Måü oÉÉuÉeÉÑS 

pÉÉD-oÉWûlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ qÉÉð oÉÉmÉ Måü oÉÏcÉ lÉåOûuÉÌMïÇüaÉ Måü MüUhÉ SÒËUrÉÉð oÉÄRû aÉWûÏ 

Wæû| LMü WûÏ NûiÉ Måü lÉÏcÉå UWûlÉå Måü oÉÉuÉeÉÑS LMü SÒxÉUå xÉå TüÉålÉ MüÉ 

qÉÉkrÉqÉ WûÏ eÉÑQåû UWûlÉå Måü ÍsÉL EmÉrÉÑMüiÉ WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû|

AÉeÉ MüÐ mÉÏÄRûÏ Måü ÍsÉL urÉÌ£üaÉiÉ ÃmÉ xÉå WûÉålÉåuÉÉsÉå oÉÉiÉåÇ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü 

ÂmÉ xÉå MüUlÉÉ mÉÄRû UWûÉ Wæû| eÉÉå MÑüNû pÉÏ uÉå cÉÉWûiÉå WæÇû uÉWû CxÉÏ 

lÉåOûuÉÌMïÇüaÉ Måü ÌWûxÉÉoÉ xÉå WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû|
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xÉÉåzÉsÉ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ AÉæU pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ rÉÑuÉÉAÉåÇ MüÐ qÉÉlÉÍxÉMüiÉÉ
Priyanka Shenoy K., I B.Com (G1)



rÉWû LMü xuÉÉxjÉ mÉU ÌuÉcÉÉU MüUlÉå rÉÉåarÉ mÉëuÉ×Ì¨É Wæû| qÉåUÏ SØÌ¹MüÉåhÉ xÉå 

WûqÉ ClÉ xÉÉCOûÉåÇ xÉå mÉÏÄRûÏ MüÐ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ MüÉå mÉÑlÉeÉÉïaÉUhÉ MüU xÉMüiÉå Wæû|

uÉwÉÉåïÇ oÉÉS WûqÉÉUå ÌMüzÉÉåUÉåÇ MüÉå qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ xÉå SÒU MüUlÉå MüÉå xÉÉåcÉÉ 

eÉÉ UWûÉ Wæû| AÉeÉ iÉMü WûqÉÉUå xÉqÉÉeÉ Måü sÉÉåaÉ mÉÑUÏ iÉUWû xÉå oÉåmÉUuÉÉWû 

UWåû WæÇû| AÉeÉ pÉÏ xÉqÉrÉ WûÉjÉ xÉå lÉWûÏÇ ÌlÉMüsÉÉ Wæû CxÉÍsÉL MÑüNû oÉQåû 

mÉæqÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ CxÉ qÉÑkSå mÉU xÉÉåcÉ ÌuÉcÉÉU MüUlÉÉ eÉÃUÏ Wæû| ÎeÉxÉxÉå 

rÉMüÐlÉlÉ xÉÑkÉÉU AÉ xÉMüiÉÉ Wæû| LMü oÉåWûiÉU MüsÉ Måü ÍsÉL ZÉÑS MÑüNû 

lÉrÉÉ MüUlÉå MüÉ qÉÉaÉï xÉÑeÉÉrÉÉ eÉÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL|
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WûqÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ Wæû

AcÉÉU-ÌuÉcÉÉU AsÉÉaÉ Wæû

UWûlÉ-xÉWûlÉ AsÉaÉ Wæû

uÉåzÉ-pÉÉwÉÉ AsÉaÉ Wæû

ÌSsÉ WûqÉÉUÉ LMü Wæû

WûqÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ Wæû|

                   ÍpÉ³É-ÍpÉ³É sÉÉåaÉ Wæû

                   ÍpÉ³É-ÍpÉ³É kÉqÉï Wæû

                   mrÉÉU WûqÉÉUÉ qÉÇ§É Wæû

                   WûqÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ Wæû|

ÌWûlSÒ-qÉÑxÉsqÉÉlÉ Wæû

ÍxÉYZÉ-DxÉÉD Wæû

LMüiÉÉ WûqÉÉUÉ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ Wæû

xirÉ-AÌWÇûxÉÉ MüÉ mÉÑeÉÉUÏ Wæû

WûqÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ Wæû|

Mohini Kuvar,  I B.Com (G1)

AÉÎZÉU CiÉlÉå oÉQåû YrÉÉåÇ WûÉå aÉL WûqÉ...

eÉoÉ WûqÉ oÉŠå jÉå iÉÉå AÉmÉxÉ qÉåÇ sÉQûiÉå jÉå ÌMü qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû... qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû... qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû..... AÉæU

eÉoÉ WûqÉ oÉQåû WÒûL iÉÉå AÉmÉxÉ qÉåÇ ÌTüU sÉQûlÉå sÉaÉå ÌMü –qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû... qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû... qÉÉð qÉåUÏ Wæû...

xÉcÉqÉÑcÉ uÉÉå oÉcÉmÉlÉ pÉÏ ÌMüiÉlÉÉ lÉÉeÉÑMü AÉæU xÉŠÉ jÉÉ|

ÎeÉxÉxÉå qÉÉð Måü mÉëÌiÉ ÌMüiÉlÉÉ mrÉÉU jÉÉ|

AÉÎZÉU CiÉlÉå oÉQåû YrÉÉåÇ WûÉå aÉL WûqÉ|

qÉÉð iÉoÉ pÉÏ UÉåiÉÏ jÉÏ eÉoÉ oÉåOûÉ mÉåOû qÉåÇ sÉÉiÉ qÉÉUiÉÉ jÉÉ|

qÉÉð iÉoÉ pÉÏ UÉåiÉÏ jÉÏ eÉoÉ oÉåOûÉ ÌaÉU eÉÉiÉÉ jÉÉ|

qÉÉð iÉoÉ pÉÏ UÉåiÉÏ jÉÏ eÉoÉ oÉåOûÉ oÉÑMüÉU jÉÉ| xÉSÏï xÉå iÉQûmÉiÉÉ jÉÉ|

qÉÉð iÉoÉ pÉÏ UÉåiÉÏ eÉoÉ oÉåOûÉ ZÉÉlÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ ZÉÉiÉÉ jÉÉ| AÉæU

qÉÉð AÉeÉ pÉÏ UÉåiÉÏ Wæû eÉoÉ oÉåOûÉ ZÉÉlÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ SåiÉÉ Wæû|

AÉÎZÉU CiÉlÉå oÉQåû YrÉÉåÇ WûÉå aÉL WûqÉ|

uÉWû pÉÏ YrÉÉ ÌSlÉ jÉå,

qÉÉð MüÐ aÉÉåS AÉæU mÉÉmÉÉ Måü MÇüSå

lÉ mÉæxÉå MüÐ xÉÉåcÉ lÉ sÉæTü Måü TÇüQåû

lÉ MüsÉ MüÐ ÍcÉÇiÉÉ lÉ nrÉÔcÉU Måü xÉmÉlÉå

AoÉ MüsÉ MüÐ Wæû ÌTüMïü AÉæU AkÉÔUå Wæû xÉmÉlÉå

qÉÑQûMüU SåZÉÉ iÉÉå oÉWÒûiÉ SÒU Wæû AmÉlÉå

qÉÇÎeÉsÉÉåÇ MüÉå SÕÇQûiÉå SÕÇQûiÉå MüWûÉ ZÉÉå aÉL WûqÉ

AÉÎZÉU CiÉlÉå oÉQåû YrÉÉåÇ WûÉå aÉL WûqÉ 

AÉÎZÉU CiÉlÉå oÉQåû YrÉÉåÇ WûÉå aÉL WûqÉ||

Shravya D.,  I B.Sc



ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï ªÀÄ¼ÀíjÃ ¸ÀPÀqï ZÉ°è ZÉqÀÄðªÁAPï D¤ 

¨Á¬Ä¯ïªÀÄ¤µÁAPï ªÀÄ¸ïÛ EµïÖ. ªÀÄPÀÌ ¸À£ï¥ÀuÉAvÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ 

ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï ªÀÄ¸ïÛ EµïÖ. ºÁAªï «ÄUÀ¯É CªÀÄä¯É ªÁå¤n 

¨ÁåUï UÉÃªÀÇ£ÀÄ nÃZÀgï¯É Dl SÉ¼ÀÛ D²°Ã. ªÀÄPÀÌ ¤Ã° PÀ®gÁZÉ 

ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï ªÀÄ¼ÀíjÃ ¥ÁætÄ. D¬ÄZÉ PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ºÀeÁgÀÄ 

£ÀªÀÄÆ£ÉZÉ ¨ÁåUï C¸Àì. PÀAZÉ UÉªÀÇPÀ ªÀÄÄ£ÀÄ PÀ¼ï£Á. ªÀÄPÀÌ 

CAvÀÆ CvÀÛ mÁ¬Ä¥ÁZÉ JPï ̧ Á¬Äqï UÀ¯ïZÉÃ ̧ À¥ÀÆgÀÄ ¢ÃUï 

¨ÁåUï ¨Áj EµïÖ. ¨ÁåUÁAvÀÄ CªÀÄÌ ZÀAzÁ¬Ä NlÄÖ DªÉÄÎÃ¯ÉÃ 

ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ zÀªÀÇgÀÄPÉ¬Ä eÁvÀÛ. ºÁAªÀ «ÄUÀ¯ï ªÁå¤n ̈ ÁåUÀAvÀÄ PÀ¸À 

zÀªÀÇgï£Á eÁ¯Áj KPÀ n±ÀÆå zÀªÀÅgÀÄPï «¸Àgï£Á. vÀ²Ãa 

ºÁAªï °¥ï¨ÁAªÀiï, wÛvÉÆÛ, PÁd¯ï,¥É£ï, PÁA¥ÉPïÖ, ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï, 

EAiÀÄgï¥sÉÆÃ£ï, ¥ÀªÀgï¨ÁåAPï, UÉÆUÀ¯ïì zÀªÀgïvÁ. CvïÛ 

ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï ªÉÆ¯ï ªÀÄ¸ïÛ ZÀ¼Áî. ¥ÀÄqÉÃ eÁ¯Áj PÁ¯ÉÃeÁPï 

ªÀvÀÛ£Á ZÉ°èèAiÉÆÃ ¸ÀÆÌ¯ï¨ÁåUï UÁ®Ä£ÀÄ ªÀvÀÛ D²¯Éa. eÁ¯Áj 

CvÀÛ ¥ÀÄgÀ¯ÉÆÃPï ºÁåAqï¨ÁåUï ªÁå¤n¨ÁåUï UÀ¯ïvÁaÃ. 

PÁªÀÄPï ªÀZÉÑ ZÉ°è ZÉqÀÄðªÀÅ D¤ ¨Á¬Ä¯ï- ªÀÄ¤µÀAPï qÉæ¸ï 

ªÀiÁåaAUï ªÀÄ£ÉÌ ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï UÉvÀÛa. ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUÁAvÀÄ 

¯ÉzÀgï ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï, PÁl£ï, ºÁåArPÁæ¥ïÖ, C²Ãa ªÀÄ¸ïÛ 

mÉÊ¥ï C¸Àì. “¥ÀÄ¼Éî d£ï QgïªÀAn zÀÄqÀÄØ UÀ¯Áj CvÀÛ d£ï 

ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUÁPï zÀÄqÀÄØ UÀ¯ÁÛa. ¥ÀÄqÉÃ «ÄUÀ¯ï ªÀÄªÀÄªÀiÁ£ï 

ªÀÄ¼Àí¯ÉÃ ªÁå¤n ̈ ÁåUïAvÀÄ zÀÄqÀÄØ MlÄÖ PÉ¯ÉèÃj RZÀÄð eÁ¬Ä£Á 

D¤ zÀÄqÀÄØ ¥ÉÆtÄ ªÀZÀ£Á. ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï ¨ÁåAPï ªÀÄ£ÉÌ CªÀÄÌ 

zÀÄqÀÄØ zÀªÀÇgïPï, D¤ eÁªÀÇPÀ ªÀÄtÛ£À PÀqÀÄPï KPÀ ¸ÀÆPÀÛ 

«zsÁ£ï. ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUÀAvÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ïÛ f¥ï C¸ïì¯ÁjÃ ªÀÄ¸ïÛ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ 

zÀªÀÇgïPï ¯Á¬ÄPï eÁvÁÛ. PÉÆrAiÀiÁ¯ï vÉÃgÁAvÀÄ ¸ÁAvï 

¨ÉÆªÀÅAvÁ£Á ¥sÀ¸ïÖ «ÄUÀ¯ï zÉÆ¼ÉÃPï ¢¸ÀZÉ ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUïZÉÃ 

gÁ². EvÉ ªÀÄ¼ÀíjÃ ºÁAªï ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUÁ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ EµÀÖ PÀgïvÁ. 

CªÀPÁ±ï C¸ÀÛ£Á ºÁAªï ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ÁAvÀÄ £ÀªÉÃ £ÀªÉÃ ªÁå¤n 

¨ÁåUï §UÉÎ «¸ÁÛgï eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ «µÀAiÀiï ¥À¼ÉAiÀÄÛ. ªÀÄAvÀj vÀÄPÀÆ¤ 

ZÀqÀÄðªÁvÁ¬Ä ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï zÀgïZÉÃ ¥Áå±À£ï eÁ¯Áè. CvÀÛ 

ZÉ°èAiÀÄ£ï zÀgïZÉÃ ªÁå¤n ̈ ÁåUï D¤ ªÀÄAvÀjÃ zÀgïZÉÃ ªÁå¤n 

¨ÁåUïPï ªÀÄ¸ïÛ ªÀåvÁå¸ï C¸Àì. «ÄUÀ¯É ®VÎ UÀgÁZÉ ªÀiÁ¬Ä£ï 

ªÁríðPÉPï ºÉÆqï ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï zÀgïZÉ EvÀÛ ªÀÄ¼ÀíjÃ 

eÉÆªÉÇuÁZÉ G¥ÀgÁAvï ªÀgï¯Á¯ÉÃ gÁAzsÁ¬Ä PÁuï 

¨sÀgÀZÁPï D¤ ¹éÃmïZÉ ̈ ÁPïì, GAqÉÆ PÀr, ªÀÄAqÉÆÃ UÀ®ÆPÀÄ 

ªÀiÁ¬Ä£ï ªÀÄuïZÉ PÀ¸À ªÀÄ¼ÁíjÃ ¥Áè¹ÖPï a¯ÁèAvÀÆ ªÀgïZÉÃ 

¥À²Ã ªÁå¤n ̈ ÁåUÀAvÀÆ UÀ®ZÉÃ ̧ ÀÄRB D¤ ¤¥ÉÆàÃ£ÀÄ UÁ®Ä£ÀÄ 

ªÀgÀZÁPÉ ̄ Á¬ÄPï «zsÁ£ï ªÀÄÄ£ÀÄ wUÀ¯É C©ü¥ÁæAiÀiï. “ ºÀeÁgÀÄ 

ªÀµÀð UÉ°èjÃ ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï PÉ£ÀßPÉ¬Ä vÀeÉÓ ªÉÆ¯ï GuÉ 

eÁ¬Ä£Á, wÃ²Ãa UÉvÀÛ¯É ̄ ÉÆÃPÀÄ GtÂ eÁ¬Ä£Áa”
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 ªÁå¤n ¨ÁåUï
Archana Prabhu,  II B.Com G

“Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; 
small minds discuss people.”

- -Eleanor Roosevelt



PÁ®Ä (¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄÄ) §zÀ¯ÁªÀuï d®è¯ï vÀ²Ña UËqÀ ̧ ÁgÀ¸ÀévÀ C¤ 

¸ÁgÀ¸ÀévÀ ¨ÁæºÀäuï «AUÀqÀ d£Á¯ï MlÄÖ PÀÄqÀÄªÀ¯Éa d¯Áèj 

vÀAPÀ DfPÉÊ d£À vÀAUÀ¯É ¥ÉÊPï ¤«ÄvÀ£À UÀÄvÀÄð zÀgÀvÁAa. ±ÉuÉÊ 

ªÀÄÄtÄ ªÀÄ¼À¯É KPÀ ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ eÁ®¯É ¥ÉÊPï. vÀ¤ß ̧ ÁgÀ¸ÀévÀ ̈ ÁæºÀät. 

¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀ ªÀgÀ¸ï ¥ÀÄqÉ vÀ¤ß UÉÆÃªÁAvÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀPÀ 

ªÀ®¸É C¬Ä¯É. CAUÉ¯ÉÃAvÀÄ ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀ d£Á¯É PÀÄ®zÉÃªÀÅ 

UÉÆÃªÁAvÀÄ C¸Àì. ¥ÉÆÃZÀÄðVÃ¸Á¯É PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ vÀ¤ß CªÀiïUÉ¯É 

d£Á ªÉÊj DPÀæªÀÄt PÉ¯Éè. vÉzÀ£Á CªÀiïUÉ¯É ¥ÀÆªÀðd vÉÊ¸ÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ 

zÉÃªÁ UÉÃªÀÅ£ÀÄ zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀ C¤ ̧ Àé®à PÀqÉ£À ZÀAPÀ¯ÉÃa. CªÀiïAPÀ 

ªÀÄºÁgÁµÀÖç, UÉÆÃªÁ, PÉÆaÑ, zÀQëtPÀ£ÀßqÀ PÉÃgÀ¼ÀAvÀÄ............. 

PÉÆAPÀtÂ ¨sÁµÉ G¯ÉÊvÀ¯É ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆÃZÀ ªÉÄ¼ïvÁAa, C²Ñ 

UÉÆÃªÁAvÀÄ ¸ÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ C¬Ä¯É d£À vÀAUÉ¯É ¸À£À ¸À£À UÀÄA¥ÀÄ 

eÁªï£ÀÄ gÀ¨ï¯ÉÃAa. ªÉÃ¼ÀÄ UÉ¯ï¯ï vÀ²Ñ vÀAPÀ d£Á£À vÀ¤ß 

PÉÆgÀZÉ PÁªÀÄ ¤«ÄvÀ£À eÉÆÃªÉÇÃ JPÉÊ vÀAUÀ¯É UÁªÀ ¤«ÄvÀ£ï 

eÉÆÃªÉÇÃ UÀÄvÀÄð zÉÆÃgÀÄ ̧ À§gïPÉ¯Éè. 

±ÉuÉÊ- CAPÀ¥ÀÄqÉ ±Éuï«Ã¸ï ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É, C¤ß ̄ ÉPÀÌ¥ÀvÀæ 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆÃ£ÀÄ UÉªïZÉ PÁªÀÄ PÀgïvÁ C²Ñ¯É CAPÀ ±Á£ï¨sÁUï 

ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É ¥ÀÄqÉ. CvÀÛ ±ÉuÉÊ ªÀÄuïZÉ ¥ÉÊPÁ£Á CAPÀ 

C¥ÉÊvÁAa.

¥ÉÊ- ¯ÉPÀÌ¥ÀvÀæ ¨ÉÆgÉÆÃ£ÀÄ ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆÃ£ÀÄ UÉvÀÛ¯ÁAPÀ ¥ÉÊ ªÉÆtÄ 

C¥ÉÆÃZÁ ̧ ÀÄgÀÄPÉ¯Éè.

PÁªÀÄvï- ¥ÀÄqÉ PÀÈ¶ PÁªÀÄ PÉÆÃgÀÄ£ÀÄ C²ÑA¯ÉÃAPÀ PÁªÀiïw 

ªÀÄuïZÉ £ÁªÁ¤ C¥ÉÆÃZÀ ̧ ÀÄgÀÄPÉ¯Éè. PÁªÀÄ C¤ ªÀÄwÛ PÀÄqï¸ÀÄ£ÀÄ 

PÁªÀÄwÛ ªÀÄt¯É £ÁªÀ L¯É.

ªÉÊzÀå- ªÀPÀÌzÀ vÀAiÀiÁgï PÀgïvÀ¯ÉÆÃ, C¤ ¸ËT£ÀwÛ¯ÁAPï 

¢vÀÛ¯ÉÆÃAPÀ ªÉÊzÀå ªÀÄuïZÉ £ÁªÁ¤ C¥ÉÆÃZÁ ̧ ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè.

QtÂ- VqÀªÀÄÆ°PÉ, C¤ UÀgïPÀqï PÉÆZÉð ªÀPÀÌzÀ PÀgïvÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ 

Quï«Ã¸ï ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É. CvÀÛ vÀAPÀ QtÂ ªÀÄ¼À¯É £ÁªÁ£À 

C¥ÉÊvÁa.

ºÉUÀqÉ- ¥ÁætÂÃAPÀ ¥ÉÆÃ¼ÉÆÃ£ÀÄ UÉvÀÛ¯ÉÆ, vÀPÀ «PÀÛ¯ÉÆÃ, ¥ÁætÂÃAPÀ 

«AUÀqÀ PÀqÉ£À ªÀUÁðªÀuÉ PÀgïvÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ, JPÉÊ vÉÃ PÁªÀÄ 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆÃ£ÀÄ UÉvÀÛ¯ÁAPÀ ºÀAiÀÄ-UÀqÉ ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É. CvÀÛ 

vÀAPÀ ºÉUÀqÉ ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁa.

£ÁAiÀÄPï, gÁªï- ¸ÉÃ£Á ¥ÀqÉ PÁªÀÄ PÉÆÃ£ÀÄð C²Ñ¯ÉÃAPÀ 

£ÁAiÀÄPï ªÀÄÄtÄ ªÀÄ¼À¯É £ÁªÀ L¯É. ̧ Àé®à d£À £ÁAiÀÄPÁAPÀ ̧ ÉÃ£Á 

¥ÀqÉ ¸ÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ gÁªï §ºÀzÀÆÝgï ªÀÄ¼À¯É KPÀ ©gÀÄzÀÄ ªÉÄ¼Éî. vÀ¤ß 

vÀAUÉ¯É ¥ÉÊPÀ ̧ Á£À PÉÆgï£ÀÄ gÁªï ªÀÄÄtÄ zÀªÀgï¯É.

¨Á½UÁ- KPÀ PÀÄlÄA¨ÁZÉ ¢£À¤vÀå G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ PÀwÛgÀ eÁªïPÀ 

d®¯É ̧ ÁªÀÄ£ÀÄ «PïZÉ ªÀåªÀºÁgÀ PÀgïvÀ¯ÉÆÃ ̈ Á¼ÉÆÃ.

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ- ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ eÁªï£ÀÄ C²Ñ¯ÁAPÀ(zsÀ¤PÀ) ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ªÀÄÄtÄ 

C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É. vÀ¤ß ¥ÀævÉåÃPÀ eÁªï£ÀÄ C²Ñ¯É UÀgÁAvÀÄ gÀ¨ïvÁ 

C²Ñ¯É. vÉÃ UÀgÁPÀ ªÀÄºÀ¯ï ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁ C²Ñ¯É.

DZÁAiÀÄð- ºÉÆqÉÆÃqÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÁAvÀÄ ¥ÀÆeÉ PÁªÀÄ PÀgÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ 

DZÁAiÀÄð ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÆÃZÁ ̧ ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè.

¨sÀmï- ¸Á£À zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÁAvÀÄ ¥ÀÆeÁ ªÀÈwÛ PÉÆÃgÀÄß C¬Ä¯ÉÃAPÀ 

¨sÀmï ªÀÄÄuïZÉ £ÁªÁ£À C¥ÉÆÃZÁ ̧ ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè.

ªÉÊzÁågï- KPÀ PÀÄlÄA¨ÁZÉ ¥ÀÆd ¥ÀÄgÀ¸ÁÌgÀ PÀgïZÉ 

¥ÀÄgÉÆÃ»vÁAPï ªÉÊzÁågï ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÆÃZÁ ̧ ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè.

§AqÁgï PÁgï- zÁ¸ÁÛ£ÀÄ C¤ ̧ ÁªÀiÁ£ÀZÉ G¸ÀÄÛªÁj UÉvÀÛ¯ÉÃAPÀ 

§AqÁj KPÉÊ §AqÁgïPÁgï ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÊvÁAa.

PÀÄ®PÀtÂð- ¸ÀgÁ¸Àj C¤ ¥ÀAZÁAiÀÄvÀ PÁªÀÄ PÀgÀvÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ 

PÀÄ®PÀtÂð ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÆÃZÀ ̧ ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè.

£ÀqÀPÀtÂð- £ÁqÀÄ ªÀÄ¼Áj eÁUÉÆÃ eÁUÁZÉ ªÀåªÀºÁlÄ 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ UÉvÀÛ¯ÉÆÃ £ÀqÀPÀtÂð.

¨sÀPÀÛ- zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÁAvÀÄ PÁªÀÄ PÀgÀvÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ C¤ vÀAZÉ d£ÁAPÀ 

¸ÀºÁAiÀÄÄ PÀgÀvÀ¯ÉÃAPÀ ¨sÀPÀÛ ªÀÄÄtÄ C¥ÉÆÃZÀ ¸ÀÄgïPÉ¯Éè. zÉÃªÁ¯É 

¸ÉÃªÉ PÉÆgï£ÀÄ C²¯ÉÆÃ ̈ sÀPÀÛ.

Df CªÀiïAUÉ¯É ¥ÉÊPÁ C¤ C«Ää PÉÆgïZÉ PÁªÀiÁPÀ ¸ÀA¨sÀAzsÀÄ 

C±ÉÑ C¥ÀgÀÆ¥À. ¸ÀPÀÌr vÀAPÀ vÀAPÀ EµÀÖ eÁªïZÉ PÁªÀÄ PÀgïvÁ 

C¸Àìa. d¯Áè vÀ¤ß C¤PÉÊ vÀAUÉ¯É £ÁªÀ MlÄÖ vÀAUÉ¯É ¥ÉÊPÀ DfPÉÊ 

§gÉÊvÁa.
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PÉÆAPÀtÂ ¥ÉÊPï
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¥ÁªÁìr UÀªÀÄävï
Narasimha Kini

C«Ää PÀAZÉÊ JPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛPÉÊ PÉÃªÀ® ªÉÆÃítÄ ¯ÉPÀÄÌ £Á. C«Ää vÀ²ê 

¯ÉQÌ¯É vÀ¸À¯É ¥ÀÆgÁå ªÀ¸ÀÄÛZÉ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ CªÀiÁÌ C¤PÉÊ UÉÆvÁß. 

CvÀÛ d£ÁAPÁ ¥ÁæPÀÈwPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ £ÀPÀÌ ¢¸ÁÛ. WÀ£ÀvÉ, UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆgÁ 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ d£À ºÉÆqÀ¥Àt zÁPÉÆÃ£ï UÉªÁÑPÀ, ºÉÆqÉÆqÀ 

ªÀiÁ¯ÁèZÉ eÁªÀÇPÀ. ºÉÃ ¥ÀÆgÁ «µÀAiÀÄÄ PÀ¸À¯É ̧ ÀAUÀÛ¸À ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj. 

CªÉÄÎ¯ï ¢£À¤vÀå fÃªÀ£ÁAvÀÄ, C¤ ªÀÄÄRå eÁªÀÅß ªÀÄ¸ïÛ 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ C¸ÀÄZÉ, C¤- ¸ËgÀUÉ eÁªÀÅß ªÉÄ¼ÉÑ vÀ¸À¯É 

¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ. ºÀeÉÓ §UÉÎ ̧ ÀAUÉÑ d¯ÉèÃj. ªÀÄÄRå eÁªÀÅß, WÀgÁZÉ £É®, 

CAUÁèZÉ £É® ZÀAzÀPÉÆÃgÀÄß ªÀÄÄ¯Éè ªÀÄÄ¯Éè C²¯É PÉÆAiÀÄÄð 

eÁqÀÄPÀ ¸À¤ð ZÁªÀÇPÁ, ¸À¤ðPÀÄAmÉÆÃ  PÉÆgÀÄPÀ ªÀÄqÀ® 

vÀÄPÀÆ£ÀÄ PÀ¼Àî¯É, vÀ¸À¯É ̧ À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ eÁªÀÇPÁ£ÉÊªÉ? CvÀÛ PÀ¸À d¯Áè 

ªÀÄ¼Áåj d£À §jÃ C¼ï¸É d¯ÁåAa, PÁªÀÄ ºÉÆuÉ PÉÆgÀÄæ 

WÀªÁÑPÀ, QvÉè RZÀð¯ÉÃgÀÄå CAUÁAPÀ PÀ¸À¯É ±ÀæªÀÄ ¢£Á², ¥ÀÆgÉÊ 

PÀgÉAmÁj ZÉÆ¯ÉÑ AiÀÄAvÀæ UÉvÁÛAa. eÁqÀÆPÀ ¸À¤ð ¨sÁj ¸ËgÀUÉ 

ªÉÆ¯Áèj ªÉÄ¼Á.Û d¯ÉèÃgÉÊ d£À ªÁåPÀÆåA QèÃ£Àgï ªÀÄQÑ ¥À¼ÁåAa 

WÀgÀ £É®, mÉÊ¯ïì ZÉ d¯ÉèÃj ¸À¤ð«ÃgÁ- ¸À¤ðAvÀÄ eÁqÀÆ 

eÁ¬Ä£Á ªÉÊ d¯ÉèÃj. CAUÁèAvÀÄ¯É PÉÆAiÀÄÄð PÁqÀÄPÀ, 

ªÁåPÁåAQèÃ£Àgï G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ ¥ÀuÁ . C¸ÉÆì. ¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ SÁ° 

PÉÆAiÀÄÄð PÁqÀÆPï ªÀiÁvÀæ £À¬ÄA.

C«ÄÑAUÉ¯É ªÀÄ¼Áåj «±ÉÃµÀ eÁªÀÅß UËqÀ ¸ÁgÀ¸ÀévÀ ¨ÁæºÀät 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄAvÀÄ DZÀgÀuï PÉÆgÉÑA ¥ÀgÀ§ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ «±ÉÃµÀ ZÁªÀÇß 

C¸ÁÛ, vÀAPï vÀAUÉ¯É eÁwZÉ DZÀgÀt- ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄ ZÉÆ®Äß 

C¬Ä®éj, vÀ²a CªÉÄÎ¯ï ¥ÀzÀÝwAvÀÄ JPÉÃPÀ ¥À¨ÉðAPÀå SÉÆmÉÆÖ 

PÉÆgÉÑ ¥ÀzÀÝw C¸Àì. £ÀvÉèÃj ªÀÄÄqÉÆÃ ªÉÆítÄ CAiÀÄÌ¯Á£ÀªÉ vÀÄ«Äí 

vÉªÉÊ PÉÆgÀÄPï, ¥ÉÆt¸ÁZÁ£ï, ªÀÄÆqÉ¥Á£ï ªÉÄ¯ÁÛ vÉÃ PÀAZÉAvÀÄ 

«AqÀAZÉ? ¸À¤ð«ÃgÁvÀÄ £ÀíªÉÃ? ªÉÆ¼ÉAvÀÄ dªÉÇÃ «AqÀÄ 

eÁAiÀiÁß. ¸ÀÆÌ¯ÁAvÀÄ ¸À£ïß. ZÀgÀÄØªÁAPÀ ¯ÉPÀÌ¥ÀoÁAvÀÄ, ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ 

£ÀªÀÄÆ£É DPÀÈw PÉÆgÀÄß ̧ ÀAUÀæºÀ PÉÆgÀÄß ºÁqÀÄ ̧ ÀAUÁÛAa. ªÀÄPÁÌöå 

ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖç£À PÀgÀÄß ºÁqÀÄ ¸ÀAUÁè, vÀzÀ£Áå ZÀgÀÄØªÁ£À ¸À¤ð«ÃgÁ¤ 

DAiÀÄvÀ, ZËPÀ C¸À¯ï ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ¥ÀÄgÁ ̧ À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ zÀªÉÇgÀÄß PÀgÉÆÑ.

¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ
Shwetha Pai M., I B.Com G

¥ÁªÁìr, PÀ¸ÀQ JPï £ÀªÀÄÆ£É RÄ¶. vÉÆqÉÃ ¥ÀÄ¼Éî GqÁÎ¸ï 

PÉ¯Áèj, ZÀrØ UÁ¯Áß£ÀÄ ¥ÁªÁì ªÉÇZÀÄÑ£ÀÄ CªÀiÁä¯É ¥ÉlÖ PÁ¯Áè¯É 

gÀÄa PÀ¼ÁÛ. vÉÃ mÉÊªÀiÁj ¥ÀÄgÉÊ d£ÁPÉÊ vÁ¥ÀÄ vÀAr JvÁÛaÃa, 

d¯Áèj C«Ää ¥ÁªÁì wA¨ÉÑ ̧ ÉÆuÁw...

ºÁªï d¯Áèj vÀ²êa... vÉÃ ¸ÀÄgÉé ¥ÁªÁì wA§£É d¯Áèj ¤ÃzÀ 

¥Àt, ¥ÁªÁìr ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj ¸ÀÆÌ¯Á GqÁÎ¸ï JvÁÛ. nÃZÀgïì, PÉzÀ£À 

¥ÁªÁì JvÁÛ, PÉzÀ£À ZÉgÀÄØªÁAPï ̧ ÀÆÌ¯ï C¥ÉÆà£ÀÄ eÉÆÃgï PÉÆgÉÑ 

ªÉÆtÄ gÁPÀÄÌ£ï D¸Áa. D«Ää ZÉgÀÄØªï, ¸ÁvÉÛ gÉÊ£ï PÉÆÃl 

ªÉÆÃtÄ CAUÀr ¨ÉÆªïAvÁ¸ÀÛw, §zÀ ªÉÆuÁÌ d¯Éèj vÉÛ ¥ÀÄgÉÊ 

£ÁªÁ ªÀiÁvÁæa. PÀAZÉ ¨ÁæAqÉqï ¸ÀvÉÛ UÉvÁèj D«Ää wA¨ÉÑ 

¸ÉÆuÁa.

vÀ²ÑPÀ D«Ää ¥ÁªÁìqÀZÉ PÉÆÃ¯ÉeÁZÉ ªÀtð£ï ªÀÄ¯ÉåÃj, ¥ÁªÁìPÀ 

PÁ¯Éd ZÉgÀÄØªï ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj ªÀÄ¸ÁÛ ªÉÆÃUÀÄ. PÉÆÃ¯Éeï JªÉÑ D¤ ªÀZÉÑ 

mÉÊªÀiÁj ¥ÁªÀÅì JªÉÑPï «Ä¸ï PÀgÁß. D¤ D«Ää , ¸ÀÆÖqÉAlì... 

vÉÆqÉ wA¨Éèj ¥ÀÄgÉÆÃ gÉÊ¤ ºÉÆÃ°qÉ JPï ZÀÄPÀÌ£À²ê ¤«ÄÎvÁw, 

vÀeÉÓ ªÀÄzÉå ºÉÃ nÃZÀgïì¯ÉÃ CªÀ¸ÁÛ: jPÁëj JªÀÅß vÉÃ PÀ¥Ààqï ªÉÊj 

zÀÆgÀÄß PÁè¸ï ¥ÁªÁÛ ªÀÄAvÀ£Á DzsÀð ªÀ¯Éè eÁªÁß¸ÁÛw.

vÉÃ ZÀ°è ZÉqÀÄðªÁ¯É ZÀAzÀ ZÀAzÀ ¸ÁvÉÛ ¥À¼ÉÊ¯ÉÃj CªÀiÁÌ ºÉÃ 

ZÉ¯ÉèÃ ZÉqÀÄðªÁAPï PÁ¬Ä ªÉgÉÊn £Á ªÉÆtÄ ¨ÉÃeÁgï dvÁÛ. 

d¯Áèj ZÉ°èAiÀiÁAUÉ¯É ¸ÁvÉÛ vÉÆqÉ ºÉÆqÀ¸ï... MlÄÖ ªÉZÉÑ dvÁÛ 

ªÉÆtÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ vÉÆqÉ IÄ¶ ̈ ÉÆUÀÄÎPÁ...

vÉÃ ¥ÁªÁßrZÉ ZÁj ªÉÄÊ£ÉÆÃ PÀ²ê ªÀvÁÛ ªÉÆtÄ PÀ¼Áß... vÉzÉÆÝ¼ï 

©vÉÛj ªÀµÁðaÃ ¥ÀjÃPÁë ªÀÄ¯ÉÃ¯ÉÃ ¸ÀÄgï dvÁÛ. zÉÃªÁ¯ï ¸ÀÈ¶× 

CzsÀÄâvÀ vÉÃ ZÁj ªÉÄÊ£É ªÉÄ¼ÀîZÉÃ RÄ¶ ªÀgÉè¯ï mÉÊªÀiÁj ªÉÄ¼Áß, 

¥ÀÄgÉÊ PÀqÉ£ÉÊ ºÀzÀ ¥ÁªÀÅì JªÀÅß ¥ÀÄgÉÊ d£ÀPÉÊ GzÁÝ ªÉÄ¼ÉÆ ªÉÆtÄ 

zÉÃªÁ¯É ªÀiÁUÁÛ. 



¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ CªÀiÁÌ ªÀÄqÀ¯Á vÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ ªÉÄ¼ÉÑ vÀÄªÀÄÌ UÉÆvÀÛ¸ÀÄ¥ÀÄgÉÆÃ, 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ PÀgÉ£À ¥ÀÆgÁ vÀnÖ §A¢vÁAa.  ªÀÄqÀ¯Á¤, ̧ À¤ð«gÀÄ 

PÁtÆ §AzÀÄA eÁAiÀiÁß. ¸À¤ð«ÃgÁ £ÉÊ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ £ÀªÀÄÆ£É 

PÀgÀPÀÄ±À® ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ ̧ ÀªÉÄÃvÀ PÀgÁÛAa. 

¸ÀÆÌ¯ÁAvÀÄ ZÀgÀÄØªÁAPÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ £ÀªÀÄÄ£É ¹Ö¯ï ªÀiÁqÉ¯ï PÉÆgÀÄPÀ 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ dvÁÛ. CªÉÊ ¸ÀÆÌ¯ÁAvÀÄ, ¥Á¥À¸ïPÀ½îAvÀÄ, ¥ÁætÂ¯É 

ªÀiÁqÉ¯ï PÀgÀÄPÀ ¸À¤ð«ÃgÁZÉÃ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ WÀwÛ¯É. ¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ 

ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj ¥ÀÄgÁPÉÊ §® ¢ªÉÑ, eÉÆqÀÄìZÉPÀ ̧ À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ eÁªÀÅPÁ¢¸ÁÛ 

ºÉÃ ¥ÀÄgÁ DAiÀÄÌ¯ÉÃj.

C¤Ã ̧ ÁAUÉÑ eÁ¯Éåj, ̧ À£Àß ZÀgÀÄØªÁAPÀ dªÉÇ, zÀÈ¶Ö ¥ÀqÁÛ ªÉÆítÄ, 

ªÀÄ®èqÉ£À ¥ÀÄgÁ ¥ÀÄqÉ vÀÆPÀÄ£ÀÄ, DfPÉÊ PÉÃ®ªÀ d£À ̧ À¤ð«ÃgÁ¤ 

ZÀgÀÄØªÁAPï ªÀÄvÉÛ, GªÁ¼ï¸ÀÄ£ÀÄ zÀÈ¶ÖPÁtÄ ¸ÉÆqÁÛAa. 

ºÉÃ¥ÀÄgÁ CvÀÛ PÁ® ZÀqÁªÀwÛ PÀgÁßAa. ̧ À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ ªÀÄ¼Àî¯É CªÀÄÌ 

¸ÀÄ®¨sÉÃj ªÉÄ¼ÁÛ, £ÀgÀè ªÀÄqÉÆØ C²¯ï ªÀÄ£À±ÁévÉ, ªÀÄqÀ®vÀÆPÀÄ£ÀÄ, 

¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ zsÀªÀiÁðPÀ ªÉÄ¼ÁÛ, ̧ À¤ð PÀgÀÆAPÀ, SÉÆmÉÆå «AqÀÄvÀ. 

¥ÀÄgÉÊ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ  C²¯ÉPÀ §¼À¸ÀÄAiÀÄvÉ. PÁAiÀiï £ÀvÉèÃj, 

¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ GeÁÓ WÁ®Äß, GzÁÝPÀå vÀ¥ÉàvÁAa, CªÀÄÌ ºÀeÉÓ 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ ºÀÆuÉ C² «¸ÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÉÆÃ d¯ÉèÃj, ¸À¤ð«ÃgÀÄ 

£ÀwÛ¯ÉÃ PÉÃ®ªÀÅ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ CªÀÄÌ ªÉÄ¼ÁÛ vÉÃ eÁªÀåPÁa dvÁÛ. vÀeÉÓ 

§zÁèPÀ C£ÉÃPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ UÉªÁÑ eÁAiÀiÁß, GzÁ: SÉÆmÉÆÖ «AqÀÄPÀ 

«AUÀAqÀ PÀ¸À¯ÉAvÀÄ«AqÀÄeÁvÁÛ? PÀ¸À¯É C¸ÉÆì ¥ÀæPÀÈw vÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄ 

ªÉÄ¼ÀÑ ¥ÀæwÃ JPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ vÀ²a. CeÉÓ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ C¤ ̈ Á¼ÉÛgÉÊ 

JvÁÛ. ªÀÄ¼Àî¯ÉÃ RArvÁ.
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ZÁ¯ÉèAPï ̈ Áj Nqï «ÄÃ¸É

ZÉ°èAiÀiÁAPï «ÄÃ¸É ZÉ¯Éè¯É ¥À¼ÀAiÀÄ¯ÉÃj D¸É

«ÄÃ¸ÉPï D¸ïì ̧ ÁÜ£ï ¥ÀÄgÀµÀvÀé ̧ ÀAPÉÃvï

KAa ¥ÁA¬ÄAmï zÁPÉÊvÁ «ÄÃPÀÄZÉ vÁPÀvï

KA KPï ¸Á£ï ºÀ¤UÀªÀ£ï d¯Áèj vÁeÉÓ CxÀð ¨Áj ºÉÆÃqÀÄ 

D¸ïì. vÉÃ PÀ¸À ªÀÄ¯Áèj AiÉÄÃ ¥ÀzÀå DªÀÄPÁ «ÄÃ¸ÉZÉ ªÀÄºÀvÀé 

zÀPÉÊvÁ. C¤PÀ ±À¨ÁÝj «ÄÃ¸É ªÀÄ¯Áåj PÀ¸À£É ªÉÆ£ÀÄ. DªÀiïUÉ¯É 

¨sÁgÀvÁZÉ ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌøw ̈ Áj Nr. vÁAvÀÄ ZÉ®è¯É «ÄÃ¸ÉPï KPï ̧ ÁÜ£ï 

C¸ïì. «ÄÃ¸É ¥ÀÄgÁvÀ£ï PÁ¯ÁzÁPÀÄ£ÀÄ DªÉÄÎ¯É ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw D¤ 

zsÉÊAiÀÄð ¸ÀAPÉÃvï. ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀvÀé ¸ÀAPÉÃvï. ¥ÀÄ¼ÉîPÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ «ÄÃ¸ÉPï 

¸ÀªÀiÁeÁAvÀÄ ¨Áj UËgÀªÀÅ ªÀÄAiÀiÁðzÀ D¹ì¯É. ¥ÀÄ½î PÁ¯ÁZÉ  

d«ÄÃzÁgÁ¯ÉÃ «ÄÃ¸É ¥À¼ÀAiÀÄ¯ÉÃj PÀ¼ÀvÁ. vÁAUÀ¯ÉÃ UÉæÃmï£É¸ï 

«Ã¸É£ï C¼ÀvÉ PÉÆgÉÑ D¹¯ÉÃ. PÉÆÃt¯É «ÄÃ¸É Nr vÉÆ 

¸ÀªÀiÁeÁAvÀÄ ¨Áj Nqï d£ï D¹¯ÉÃ. «ÄÃ¸É ªÀÄtvÁ£Á 

DªÀÄPÁ ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ eÁªÀ£ÀÄ GqÀUÁ¸ÁPÀ KªÀZÉ ZÉÆÃgÀÄ «ÃgÀ¥Àà£ï 

¯ÉÃ «ÄÃ¸Á. vÀ²ê ªÉÆÃtÄ Nqï «ÄÃ¸É D²ê¯ÉÃ d£ï ¥ÀÆgÁ 

ZÉÆÃgÀÄ ªÉÆÃtÄ ̄ ÉPÀÄÌ£ÀPÁAw. D¤ ¥ÀÄ½î PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ PÀ²å ªÀÄ¼Áîj 

“«ÄÃ¸É ºÉÆvÀÛ UÀAqÀ¹UÉ rªÀiÁåAqÀ¥ÉÆà rªÀiÁåAqÀÄ ºÉtÄÚ PÉÆlÖ 

ªÀiÁªÀ¤UÉ jªÀiÁAqÀ¥ÉÆà jªÀiÁAqÀÄ. d¯Áèj CvÀÛ PÁ®Ä §zÀ® 

d¯Áè. DvÀÛ dªÁ vÉÃ mÉæöÊAqÀ£Á. DvÀÛ «ÄÃ¸É ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆî£ÀÄ PÀAZÉ 

ZÉ¯Éè¯É D£ÀÄ¬Ä zÀÄªÉPï ZÀ¯ÉèAPï ¢Ã£Á. DvÀÛ «ÄÃ¸É ¸ÁÜ£Áj 

ZÁ¯Éè¯É ±ÀPÀëtÂ ªÀÄ¯Áåj PÉÆÃ°¦üPÉÃ±À£ï §¸Áè. DvïÛ PÀ²å ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj 

JdÄPÉÃ±À£ï EzÀÝ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ rªÀiÁAqÀ¥ÉÆà rªÀiÁAqÀÄ «ÄÃ¸É 

eÁ¯ÉèÃj PÁ¼ÀÄ ZÉÃAeï d¯Éè ªÀj a ZÉÃAeï d¯Áè. PÀ²å ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj 

vÀÄ«Ää ¥ÀÄ½î PÁ¯Á ¦ü®ªÀiÁAvÀÄ ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ D¸ÀÛ°AvÀÄ vÁAvÀÄ 

»ÃgÉÆ dªÁ zÁgÉÆè actor Pï «ÄÃ¸É KPï bhining 

Symbol d¯Áèj CvÀÛ vÀÄ«Ää n.«. ¦ü¯ÁäAvÀÄ bolly ªÀÅqï 

¸ÁÖgï, ¹¯É©æn ¥ÀÆgÁ full ±ÉÃªï. «ÄÃ¸É PÉÆuÁ¯ï 

vÉÆAqÁj £Á. vÁAvÀÄ PÀ¸Àì¯É CxÀð dvÁÛ ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj... New 

generation, younger generation.. £ÁAPï «ÄÃ¸ÉZÉ 

PÉæÃeï GuÉ d¯Áè ªÉÆÃtÄ £À¬Ä. vÁ¯ÉÃj ̈ Áå¯ÁAPÀ, ®ªÀ¯ïìAPï 

¨ÁzÁ £ÁPÁÌ ªÉÆÃtÄQ PÀ¸À£É, ªÉÆÃtÄ UÉÆvÀÄÛ dAiÀÄ£Á.

«ÄÃ¸É KPï G¥ÀPÁgÁPï ¥ÀÆqÀZÉ CAUÉÊªÉÊ. PÀ¸À¯É ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj ¥ÀÄ¼Àî 

PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ZÀgÀqÀÄªÁ£À UÀgÁAvÀÄ ºÀoÀ PÀ¯ÉèÃj «ÄÃ¸É ªÀiÁªÀÄ¯ÉÃV 

¢vÁÛ ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj ¥ÀÆgÉÊZÀgÀqÀÄªï ºÀoÀ gÁ¨ÉÊvÁ D²°a. vÁAvÀÄ 

PÀ¼ÀvÁ PÀ¸Àìw ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj «ÄÃ¸É KPÀ ©ªÉÇZÉ ¸ÁzÀ£À eÁªÀÅß 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀÄ PÉÆgÀAiÉÄvÀ ªÉÆÃtÄ.

«ÄÃ¸É PÉ®ªÀÅ ªÀÈwÛAvÀÄ ±ÉÆÃ¨sÉ eÁªÀÅß D¸ÀvÁ. GzÁºÀgÀuÁPï 

¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï, ̧ ÉPÀÄjn UÁqÁæ, DAPï ¥ÀÆgÁ.

«ÄÃ¸É KPÀ ºÁ¸Àå ¥ÀÈwÃPï eÁªÀ£ÀÄ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ PÀgÀvÁw PÀ²ê 

ªÀÄ¼ÉÃj ¥ÀÄ¼Éî AiÀÄPÀëUÁ£ÁAvÀÄ, ¦ü¯ÁäAvÀÄ PÉÆÃ«Är actor. 

«ÄÃ¸É ªÀÄºÀvÀé
Aishwarya Nayak, II B.Com G



gÁ¯ÉÃ D¤ ºÁ¹UÁgÀ¯ÉÃ «ÄÃ¸ÉPï °A©AiÉÆ §AzÀÄ£ÀÄ CxÀªÁ 

«®PÀët «ÄÃ¸É PÉÆgÀ£ÀÄ d£ÁAPï ºÀ¸ÉÆìZÉ ¥ÀæªÀÈwÛ D²¯ÉÃ d¯Áèj 

vÉÃ mÉæÃAqÀ UÉ¯Áè £Á.

«ÄÃ¸ÉAvÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ««zsÀ gÀÆ¥Áj D¸Àì. ¸Á¤«ÄÃ¸É, Nr«ÄÃ¸É, 

¢ÃUï«ÄÃ¸É, CzÀð«ÄÃ¸É, ¥sÀÄ¯ï«ÄÃ¸É C²î eÁªÀPÁ vÀ²î eÁªÀPÁ 

ªÉÆÃtÄ PÀ¸Àì¯É . Rishrichion. £Á. vÁAUÀ vÁAUÉ¯É RÄ¶

D«Ää CvÀÛ ¥ÉÃ¥ÀgÁAvÀÄ ªÁfÓÃvÁw ¸ÀÄtÂ¯É ¸ÀàzsÁð, ªÀiÁdgÁ¯É 

¸ÀàzsÁð, vÉÃ ̧ ÀàzsÁð ªÉÆÃtÄ. vÁAvÀÄ «ÄÃ¸É ̧ ÀàzsÁðPÀ KPï CºÀð 

¸ÁÜ£À UÉvÀ¯Á ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj KPÀ ̧ ÀAvÉÆÃµÁZÉ «µÀAiÀÄ. selected 

«ÄÃ¸ÉPï GqÀVgÉ ªÀÄ¼Àî¯É ̧ ÀàzsÁð ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ PÀqÉ£ï ZÁ¯Áè.

D¤ JPï ªÀÄÄRå «µÀAiÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj «ÄÃ¸É V¤¸ïì gÉPÁgïqÀAvÀÄAiÀiï 

¥ÁªÁè. gÁeÉ¸ÁÜ£ÁZÉÃ gÁªÀÄ¹AUï ZËºÁ£ï ªÉÆªÀvÉÊzÀÄ ªÀ¸Àð 

vÁUÉ¯É «Ã¸ÉZÉ C¼ÀvÉ CoÀgÁ Cr (6.4 «ÄÃlgï) ErÃ 

«±ÁéAvÀÄ. DUÉ¯É «ÄÃ¸É ºÉÆÃr ªÉÆÃtÄ gÉPÁqÀð d¯Áè. «ÄÃ¸ÉPÉÊ 

KPï V¤¸ïì gÉPÁgïqÁAvÀÄ ¸ÁÜ£ï ªÉÄ¼Éî¯É ºÉÆÃqÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄÄ 

¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀÄa.

PÀqÉÃPÀ PÀ¸À¯ÉÃ ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj «ÄÃ¸É zÀªÀgÀZÉÆ ̧ ÉÆqÀZÉ vÁAUÀ vÁAUÀ¯É 

¥À¸Àð£À¯ï «µÀAiÀÄÄ. PÉ®ªÀ «ÄÃ¸É EµÀÄÖ PÀgÀvÁ¯É PÀ®ªï EµÀÖ 

PÀgÀ£Á¯É PÀ¸À¯ÉÊ PÉÆÃgÀÄPï eÁAiÀiÁß. eÁ¯ÉèÃj «ÄÃ¸É DªÀÄUÉ¯É 

¸ÀA¸ÀÌøwAvÀÄ KPï ¸ÉÃgÀªÀ¯É¯É ¨ÁUÀ vÉÃ D«Ää CªÀ£Àw, PÁuÉ 

ZÁªÀZÁ £ÀdÓ. CªÀÄUÉ¯É £ÁvÀgÁ¤ ªÀÄ¯Áåj .£ÉPÀìmï d£ÀgÉÃ±À£Á£À 

¤ªÀÄUÀÄZÁ £ÀdÓ PÀ¸À¯É CdÓ «ÄÃ¸É ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj? ªÉÆÃtÄ vÉÃ ¤«ÄvÀÛ 

zÁjè ªÀÄ£ÀµÁ¯É vÉÆAqÁj «ÄÃ¸É ¸ÀzÁ PÁ® gÁgÁdÄ¸ÀÄPÀ 

ªÉÆÃtÄ DªÀÄUÉ¯É D¸É.
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DªÉÄÎ¯É ºÉ ¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±ÁAvÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÁvÀ£À PÁ® zÁPÀÄ£ÀÄ ZÉ¯Éå 

ZÉqÀÄðªÁ zÁPÀÄ£ÀÄ ºÉÆqÀØ ºÉÆqÀØ ¨ÁAiÀÄè ªÀÄ¤µÁå vÁ¤ß PÉÃ¸ÀÄ 

ªÁqÉÆØZÉ jªÁdÄ D¼Àî¯ÉÆ. PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀÄ D¸Éèj ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ 

¨sÁj RÄ¶ ¢¸ÁÛ. PÉÃ¸ÀÄ PÉ£Áß¬Ä ¢ÃUÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ £À¬Ä, zÁlÄ 

D¸Éèj C¤PÉÊAiÀÄ ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ RÄ¶ eÁvÁÛ. d¯Áj CvÀÛ 

PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ZÀqÀ eÁªÀÅß ZÉ¯ÉÆå ¢ÃV ¥ÁAw ªÁqÉÆØZÁPÀ EµÀÖ 

¥ÁªÁÛa.

  PÁ® §zÀ® d¯Éè vÀ²ê £ÀªÉ £ÀªÉ ¥ÁåµÀ£À PÀgÀÄPÀ CvÀÛZÉ ZÀqÀÄðªÀ 

ªÀÄ£À PÀgÁÛa. ¥ÁAw ¢ÃUÀ ªÁqÉÆØPÀ eÁ¯ÉÃj, PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ vÉÃ® ̧ ÀzÁ 

UÁ®Äß zÀªÀgÉèÃj, D¤ PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ doÀ ªÀiÁAqÀ£Á vÀ²ê ¥À¼ÉÊvÀ D¸ÀÄìPÀ. 

PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj ¸ÉÆt¥ÀÄ® ªÀiÁ¼ÀÆPÀ, ªÀÄvÉÛÃj ¨sÀjÃ ¥ÀÆ® 

ªÀiÁ¼ÀÆPÀ dvÁÛ. ¥ÁAw ¢ÃUÀ D²¯É d£ÁAPÀ ªÀiÁvÉÛj £ÁvÁÛ£Á 

PÉ¸ÁZÉ ZÀqÀ eÁUÀævÉ WÉªÁÌ eÁvÁÛ. PÉÃ¸ÀÄ zÉÆÃ¤ ªÁAmÉÆ PÉÆÃgÀÄß 

¸ÀªÀÄa ªÀÄvÉÛ WÁ¸ÀÄPÁ eÁvÁÛ. PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ JPÉÊ¬Ä doÀ ªÀiÁAqÉÑ ZÁ£Àì 

C¸ÁÛ. DvÀÛ ¥ÀÄgÁ¬Ä ±ÁA¥ÀÄ WÁ®ÄßaÃ ¥ÀÄgÁ¬Ä d£À £ÁvÁÛa. 

¥ÀÄ¼Éî PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ¹ÃUÉPÁ¬Ä JPÉÊ¬Ä jAmÉÆ ªÀÄvÉÛ WÁ¸ÀÄPÀ 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀÄ PÀgÀÛ°ÃAa. vÀ²ê eÁªÀÅß ¥ÁAw ¢ÃUÀ ªÁqÀÛ D²¯É. 

PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj ZÉ¯Áå¯É ZÉAzÁ¬ÄPÀ ̈ sÀÆµÀt.

PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ ªÁqÉÆØZÁPÀ C£ÉÃPÀ £ÀªÀÄÆ£À C¸Àì. PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ ¸ÀzÀa 

vÉÃ® zÀªÀgÁ. JPÉÊ¬Ä ªÀÄvÉÛPÀ PÀgÀªÀr D¤ 'H' eÁªÉÑ ZÁ£ïì D¸Àì. 

vÀ²ê dªÀÅß ¥ÁAw ¢ÃUÀ ªÁqÉÆØPÁ eÁ¯ÉÃj ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ eÁUÀævÉ WÉªÁÌ. 

PÉ®ªÀ ¥Àn GzÁÝPÀ ZÉÃAeï eÁ¯ÉÃj PÉÃ¸ÀÄ gÀhÄmÁÛ. DªÀiÁÌ 

¥ÁæAiÀÄ ZÀqÀ dvÁÛ£À PÉÃ¸ÀÄ zÁl D²ê¯É ¥ÁvÁÛ¼À eÁvÁÛ. ¥ÁAw 

PÉzÀ£Á¬Ä ¢ÃUÀ D¸ÀÄì£ÀÄ ªÀiÁQê zÁPÀÄ£ÀÄ UÁAr¯É wvÉè ¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ RÄ¶ eÁvÁÛ. ¸ÉÆt¥ÀÄ® d°è ¥ÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁ¼ÁÌ. 

eÁ¯ÉÃj ¢ÃV ¥ÁAw D¸Éèj ZÁAUÀ. 

    ZÉ¯ÁåAPÀ ªÁrðPÉ ªÉ¼Áj ̧ ÉÆt¥ÀÆ® ªÀiÁ¼Éî¯É ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁ 

¨sÁj ̧ ÀAvÉÆÃµÀÄ eÁvÁÛ. ªÀiÁvÉÛÃj ̈ sÀjÃ ¥ÀÆ® ªÀiÁ¼ÀÄî ±ÀÈAUÁgÀ 

PÉ¯Éè¯Éè ªÀQèÃPÀ ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ RÄ¶Ã eÁvÁÛ. DvÁÛ PÁ¯ÉÃj ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ 

ZÉ¯Áå vÁ¤ß¬Ä ¢ÃUÀ PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ªÁqÀØ¬ÄvÁa. ¥ÁAw ¢ÃUÀ 

ªÁqÀØ¬Ä¯ÉAPÀ xÀgÀxÀgÀ «zÁ£Áj PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ªÀÄzsÉåj KPÀ Qè¥ï 

zÀªÀgÉèÃj C¤PÀ¬Ä ZÀAzÀ ¢¸ÁÛ.

  PÉ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj «AUÀqÀ «AUÀqÀ ̧ ÉÖöÊ¯ï PÉÆgÀÄ eÁvÁÛ. ªÀiÁVj 

¥Á®ðgÀ ªÉÇZÀÄ£ÀÄ PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ̧ ÉÖöÊl£ï PÀgÁÑPÀ, PÀ¯ïð PÉÆgÀÄPÀ eÁvÁÛ. 

vÀ²ê ¥ÀÄgÁ PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ¥ÀÄgÁ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ C¸Àì. PÉÃ¸ÀÄ 

¢ÃUÀ D¸Éèj ªÀÄvÉÛÃj £ÁvÀÛj PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ̧ ÀÄPÉÆÌZÁPÀ PÀµÀÖ dvÁÛ. d¯ÉÃj 

DvÀÛ d£ÁPÀ PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¸ÀÄPÉÆÌÃZÁPÀ qÉæöÊAiÀÄgï G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ PÀgÁÛa. 

PÀ®gï PÀ®gï Qè¥ïì, DA§qÉÆ, ¨ÁAzÀÄ£ÀÄ vÀeÉÓ ªÀÄzsÉå ¥ÀÄ¯ÁèªÀj 

¢±ÉÑ vÀ¸À¯É Qè¥ïì ªÀiÁ¼ÉåvÀ. UÀÄrØ ¥ÁAw D²¯ÉÃPÀ ¥ÀÆ® ªÀiÁ¼ÀÑPÀ 

eÁAiÀÄß. ¥ÀÄ¼Éî PÁ¼Áj PÉÃ¸ÀÄ PÀmï PÉÆgÉÑ PÀæªÀÄÄ £Á D²¯É. 

¢ÃV ¥ÁAw
Vismitha Pai K., II B.Com A
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ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÁåPÀ vÁAUÉ¯É zÉÃºÁZÉ ¥ÀæwKPÀ ¥Álð PÀ²ê ªÀÄÄRå QÃ 

vÀ²Ãa PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ ¥À¼ÀªÀt ¥À¼ÉîvÀ°ÃAa.

   ¤vÀå D«Ää dªÀt PÀgÁÛ£Á ªÀÄÄAUÉÆ ºÁ¼Éî¯É zsÁ£Àå vÀgÀPÁj 

¥ÀÆgÁ SÉ¯ÉèÃj PÉÃ¸ÁPÀ eÁªÀÌ eÁ¯Éè¯É «mÁ«Ä£ï, ªÀÄ¼ÉîÃj PÉÃ¸ÀÄ 

¢ÃUÀ ªÁqÀÄØPÀ ¸ÀºÀPÁj eÁvÁÛ. ¥ÀÄ½èÃ PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ «zsÀªÉ eÁ¯Éè¯É 

¨ÁAiÀÄè ªÀÄ£ÀµÁå£À PÉÃ¸ÀÄ PÀmï PÉÆgÀÄß vÁA¨ÉØ §uÁÚZÉ PÁ¥ÀàqÀ 

£À¸ÀÄì£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÉÛ zÁA¥ÀÄ£ÀÄ zÀªÉÇgÉÑ PÀæªÀÄÄ D²¯É. PÀæªÉÄÃt PÁ® 

§zÀ® eÁ¯Éè¯É vÀ²Ãa ¸ÀªÀiÁeÁAvÀÄ d£À DzsÀÄ¤PÀvÉ ¹QèÃAa 

PÉÃ¸ÀÄ PÀmï PÉÆgÉÑ PÀæªÀÄÄ gÁ¨Éè.

  D«Ää ¸Á£À D¸ÀÛ£À ¸ÀÆÌ® ªÉÇZÀÄPÀ eÁ¯ÉèÃj zÉÆÃ¤ ¥ÁAw 

UÁ®Äß ªÉÇZÀÄPÀ D²¯É. DªÀÄä£À ªÀÄvÉÛÃj vÉÃ® zÉÆªÉÇgÀÄß j§â£ï 

UÁ®Äß ¥ÁAw «ArvÀ D²¯É. ¥ÁAiÀÄå¯É vÁA¬Ä D¸ÉèÃj ¢ÃV 

¥ÁAw ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ RÄ¶ eÁvÁÛ. PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ¢ÃUÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ D¸ÀÄZÉ 

£À¬Ä zÁlÄ¬Ä D¸ÀÄPÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ d£ÁAPÀ ¥ÁAw D¸Éèj¬Ä ̧ À¥ÀÆgÀ 

D¸ÀÛ.

C²Ãa PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ZÁAUÀ PÉÆgÀÄß ¥À¼ÉÊ¯É ªÉÆÃtÄ eÁ¯ÉÃj ¹ÛçÃ¯É 

ZÀAzÁ¬ÄPÀ ªÀtð£É PÉ¯Éè¯É wvÉè ¥ÁªÀß. ¸Á£À D¸ÁÛ£À zsÉÆÃgÀÄß 

PÉ¸ÁPÀ vÉÃ® WÁ®Äß, ¸ÀªÀÄa PÉÃ¸ÀÄ ZÁAUÀ PÉÆÃgÀÄß zÀªÀÇgÀÆPÀ 

ZÉ¯ÁåAPÀ D«Ää ²PÉÆÃPÁ. 

C£ÀÄPÀgÀt ªÀÄ¼Áíj EAVèÃµï ¨sÁµÉ¤ ºÀPÀÌ “follow” ªÉÆuïZÉ. 

RAZÉÊ «µÀAiÀiÁPÀ C«Ää «AUÀqÁAPÀ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉ¯Áåj vÉÃA 

ZÁAUï C¸ï¯Áj dªÉÇÃ C«Ää C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉ¯Éè¯É ¤«ÄvÀ vÀeÉÓÃ¤ 

CªÀiïPÁ ZÁAUï d¯Áèj ªÀiÁvÀæ C«Ää «AUÀqÁAPÀ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt 

PÉÆÃgÉvÀ.

¥ÀÄ¼Éè PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ UÀgïPÀqÉ ªÀiÁ¬Ä, ªÀiÁªÀÅ, DªÀÅì, §¥ÀÄà¸ÀÄ, dªÉÇÃ 

CfÓ, CeÉÆ,Ó £ÁvÀæ, ¸ÀPÀÌqÀ MmÉÆÖa ªÉÄÃ¼ï£ÀÄ UÀgÁAvÀÄ ¢Ã¸ÀÄ 

PÁqïvÀ¯ÉÃa. ªÀiÁ¯ïUÀqÉ ªÀÄ£ïµÁ¤ ZÉÆÃ®Äß C¬Ä¯ï ªÀÄuïPÉÃ 

C«Ää vÀAPÀ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉÆ£ÀÄð ZÀ¯Áèj vÀeÉÓ ¤«ÄvÉÛ CªÀiïUÉ¯É 

¸ÀA¸ÁgÁPÀ ZÁAUï §gÉ¥ÀuÉ ªÉÄ¼ÁÛ. 

d¯Áèj CvÀÛ PÁ®Ä §zÀ®Ä d®è. D£À ¸ÀPÀqÉÊA §zÀ®Ä d¯Áèa. 

d£Á¤ zÀÄqïªÁZÉ ªÀiÁQë ªÀZÉÑ ±ÀÄgÀÄ PÉ¯Áè. ªÁå¥ÁgÁAvÀÄ d£Á¤ 

C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉÆgÀÄ ±ÀÄgÀÄ PÉ¯Áè. CvÀÛ ZÀqÀÄðªÁAPï EAf¤AiÀÄgï 

C¤ qÁPÀÖgï eÁªïPÀ ªÉÇtÄ ¥ÀÆgÉÊ d£À KPï¯ÉPï ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ 

C£ÉPï¼ÉÆ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÀgïvÁªÀvÁÛAa. d¯Áèj C«Ää 

ZÀqÀÄðªÁA¯É §ÄzsÀAvï PÁåA ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ vÀAUÉ¯É ̈ sÀ«µÀå vÀAiÀiÁj 

PÉÆgï£ïUÉªïZÉ vÀ²ê eÁªÁÌ. PÉ®ªÀÅ «µÀAiÀiÁAvÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ¸ÀPÀÌqÀ 

ªÁ¬Äl d®è¯É C¸Àì.

ªÁºÀ£À, ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï, ºÀAvÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ¥Á.vÀÄæ UÉvÀÛ. ªÁºÀ£À £ÁAvï¯Áj 

eÁ¬Ä£À ªÀÄ¼Áí ªÀÄPÉÊ ¥ÀÆgÀ d£À ®VÎ JPï £ÉÊ JPï ªÁºÀ£À 

C¸ÀìaÑ. vÀeÉÓ ¤«ÄvÀÛ ªÁvÁªÀgÀtÄ PÀ®Äavï eÁªÀÅß d£ÁPÀ 

DgÉÆÃUÁåPÀ vÉÆAzÉæ JvÀÛ¸À. ºÉÃ ¸ÀPÀÌqÀ «µÀAiÀiÁAvÀÄ C«Ää 

«AUÀqÁ¯É C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÀgï£Á £Àvï¯Áj ¯Á¬ÄPÀ ªÀÄºÀÄÚ ¢¸ÁÛ. 

PÉ®ªÀÅ d£À £Áªï UÉªïa PÀwÛÃj C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÀgïvÁa. C¤ PÉ®ªÀÅ 

§j zÀÄqÀÄªÁZÉ PÀwÛÃj, C¤ PÉ®ªÀÅ vÀ£ïUÉ¯É ªÁå¥ÀgÀÄ C©üªÀÈ¢Þ 

PÉÆgÀÄPÀ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÀgïvÁa C©üªÀÈ¢Þ dªïZÉ PÀwÛÃj PÉÆ£ÀÄð 

«AUÀqÁ¯É §gÉ¥Àuï dªïZÉ vÀ²ê PÉ¯Áèj vÉÃ ¨sÁjÃ ZÁAUï. 

PÉ®ªÀÅ d£À «AUÀqÁAPï Dqï ¥ÁAiÀÄ zÉÆªÀÇgï£ÀÄ vÀAPÀ 

(competation) PÉÆÃ£ÀÄð C©üªÀÈ¢Þ d¯Áèj vÉÃA C£ÀÄPÀgÀt 

¸ÀªÀiï£ÉÊ C«Ää ¸ÀAUïZÉ PÀ¸ÀªÀÄ¼Áîj, PÀAZÉÃ «µÀAiÀÄ dªÉÇÃ 

¸ÀPÀqÁAPÉÊ ZÁAUÀaÃ eÁªïZÉ d¯Áèj vÀeÉ¤«ÄvÉÛ £ÀµÀÖ eÁ¬Ä£À 

vÁæ° C«Ää PÉÆuÁPÉÊ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉÆÃgÉvÀ £ÁvÁæöèj vÉÃ ̧ ÀªÀiï£ÉÊ.

C«Ää «AUÀqÁAPÀ C£ÀÄPÀgÀt PÉÆgïZÉ ¸ÀªÀiï ªÉ?
Chaitra Kamath, I B.Sc

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you 
were to live forever.”

- -Mahatma Gandhi



     £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä zÀQëtPÀ£ÀßqÀ f¯ÉèAvÀÄ ¸ÀPÁØAUÉ¯É fÃªÀ 

£À¬Ä DªÉÄÎÃ¯É £À¬Ä £ÉÃvÁæªÀw PÀ£ÁðlPÀ gÁeÁåZÉ C£ÉÃPÀ f¯Éè 

d£ÁAPÀ DzsÁgÀ eÁªÀÅß C¸Àì. ¦ªÀÅÑPÀ GzÁÝPÀ, ªÀåªÀ¸ÁAiÀÄPÀ, 

§AzÀgÀÄ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÁAPÀ, ̧ ÀPÀÌqÀPÀ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw DzsÁgÀ. 

      £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄAZÉ GUÀªÀÄ ¨ÁAUÁæ¨Á½UÉ RtÂªÉZÉ, 

J¼À¤ÃgÀÄ WÀlÖZÉ, PÀÄzÀÄgÉªÀÄÄR- aPÀÌªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ f¯ÉèAvÀÄ 

eÉ¯Áè. D¤ ºÉÃA £À¬Ä zsÀªÀÄð¸ÀÜ¼ÀAvÀÄ ºÉÆ¼ÀÄé£ÀÄ JªÀÅZÉ 

¥À«vÀæ£À¬Ä. D¤ ̧ ÀPÀÌqÀ AiÀiÁwæPÀ ̈ sÀPÁÛAZÉPÀ GzÀPÀ ¥ÀÆgÉÊ¸ÀÄZÀ¸Àì¯É 

DªÀ¬Ä £À¬Ä eÁªÀÅß D¸Àì. CgÀ©â¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀÅZÉ ªÀvÀÛ£À 

G¦à£ÀAUÀqÀZÉ PÀÄªÀiÁgÀzsÁgÁ £À¬ÄªÉÇlÄÖ ªÉÄÃ¼ÀÄß ºÉÆ¼ÁévÀ. 

ºÉÃA £À¬Ä zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀ d£ÁAUÉ¯É ¸ÀA¥À£ÀÆä® £À¬Ä. 

¥ÀÄgÁvÀ£ÀAvÀÄ F £À¬Ä §AmÁé¼À £À¬Ä ªÉÆtÄ ¥Àæ¹¢Ý ¥Á«°. 

£À¬ÄZÉ ¥ÁæPÀÈwPÀ ¸ËAzÀAiÀÄð UÀeÉqÀgï D¥sï zÀQët¨sÁgÀvÀ 

PÀªÁåAvÀÄ ªÀtð£À PÉ¯Áè¯É D¸Àì. £À¬ÄAZÉ zÉÆ¤ßAiÀÄ §¢£À 

¥ÁæPÀÈwPÀ ̧ ÀA¥ÀvÀÄÛ ̈ sÀgÀ¥ÀÆgÀ D¸ÀÄì£ÀÄ. gÉÊ®Ä §ArPÉAiÀÄ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw 

JPïì¥Éæ¸ï ªÀÄtÄÚ £Áªï ¢¯Áè. £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄAvÀÄ ªÀåªÀ¸ÁAiÀÄPÀ 

eÁ¬ÄeÉ¯Éè¯É GzÀÝPÀ D¤ d¼ÀPÉ ªÁå¥ÁgÀ C©üªÀÈ¢Þ dvÁÛ D¸ÀÄì£ÀÄ 

d£Àw fÃªÀ£ÀPÀ DzsÁgÀ ¸ÀÛA¨sÀ eÁªÀÅß D¸Àì. C£ÉÃPÀ PÀÄlÄA§PÉ 

d£ÁAUÉ¯É PÀªÀiÁ¬Ä £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä ªÀAiÀÄj D¸Àì £À¬ÄAvÀÄ¯É£À 

ªÀÄ¼ïÑ gÉÃAªÀ PÀlÖqÀ ̈ ÁAzÀÄPÀ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ eÁvÁÛ D¸Àì.

   vÀÄA¨ÉAvÀÄ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄPÀ qÁåªÀiï ̈ sÁAzÀÄZÀ ªÀµÀð ¥ÀÄqÉ 

±ÀÄgÀÄ d¯Áè. ºÁeÉÓ ¤«ÄvÀ ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ d£ÁAPÀ GvÀÛªÀÄ jÃwj 

GzÁPÀ ¥ÁªÀÅvÀ. ºÉÃA ¥À¼ÉÆÃ£ï «AUÀqÀ f¯Éè d£ÁAPÀ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw 

£À¬ÄªÀ¬Äj zÉÆÃ¼ï ¥À¼Áî. CvÀÛ «AUÀqÀ f¯Éè d£ÁAUÉ¯É 

§vÁÛAiÀiÁj gÁdå ¸ÀPÁðgÀ¤ PÉÆÃ¯ÁgÀ C¤ aPÀÌ§¼Áî¥ÀÄgÀ 

UÁªÁAPÀ GzÁÝ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå zÀÆgÀ PÀgÀÄPÀwgÀ 'JwÛ£ÀºÉÆ¼É' ªÉÆÃtÄÚ 

AiÉÆÃd£É PÉ¯Áè. ºÉÃA AiÉÆÃd£É ¤«ÄvÀ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄAZÉ ¢PÀÄÌ 

PÉÆÃ¯ÁgÀ C¤ aPÀÌ§¼Áî¥ÀÄgÀZÉ PÀqÉ ºÉÆÃ¼ïªÀÅ£ï ªÀZÉÑ C² dvÁÛ. 

vÉzÀ£À ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ d£ÁAPÀ DªÉÄÑ £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄAZÉ GzÁPÀ 

GtÂ ¥ÀqÁÛ. vÉÃ PÀwgÀ JwÛ£ÀºÉÆ¼É AiÉÆÃd£É eÁj eÁAiÀÄ£À C² 

C£ÉÃPÀ ̧ ÀAWÀl£É vÀ¤ß ¥ÀæwgÉÆÃzsÀ PÀgÀvÁ C¸Àìa. §AiÀÄ®Ä ¹ÃªÉÄZÉ 

d£ÁAPÀ GzÀPÀ ¢ªÉéPÀwgÀ D«Ää £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄAZÉ GzÁPÀ 

¸ÉÆÃtÄ ¢ªÁéQ £ÁPÁÌ ªÀÄ¼ÉÃ¯É «µÀAiÀiÁj ¨sÁjÃ ZÀZÉð dvÁÛ 

C¸Àì. ºÉÃA AiÉÆÃd£É ¤«ÄvÀ zÀQëtPÀ£ÀßqÀ f¯ÉèÃAZÉ d£ÁAPÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ 

PÀµÀÖ JvÁÛ D¸Àì §Azï DZÀgÀuÉ d¯Áè¯É ¤«ÄvÀ gÁdå ¸À¨sÉAvÀÄ 

ºÉÃA «µÀAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ZÀZÉð dvÀÛ¸Àì. £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä GzÀPÁZÉ 

«µÀAiÀiÁZÉ UÉªÀÅ£ï PÉ®ªÀ gÁdQÃAiÀÄ £ÁAiÀÄPÀvÀ¤ß vÉAUÉ¯É ̧ ÁéxÀð 

¸ÁzsÀ£É PÀgÀvÁ¸Áa. JwÛ£ÀºÉÆ¼É AiÉÆÃd£É ¤«Äw ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ 

ªÀiÁvÀæ £À¬Ä C²Ã C£ÉÃPÀ UÁªÁAZÉ d£Á£À «gÉÆÃzÀ PÉ¯Áè. ºÉÃA 

AiÉÆÃd£É ̧ À¥sÀ® eÁAiÀÄ£À C²Ã d£À ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß PÀgÀvÉÆÃ¸Áa.

     £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä DªÉÄÎÃ¯É  DªÀ¬Ä ̧ ÀPÁÝAUÉ¯É fÃªÀ£À¢. 

D«Ää £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬ÄPÀ eÁUÀgÀvÉ£À G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ PÉÆÃgÀPÀ. PÀAZÉ 

jÃwj GzÁ ¤gÀÄ¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ eÁAiÀÄ£Á C²Ã ¥À¼ÉÆÃ£ï UÉéPÁ. 

C¤Ã £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä DªÉÄÎÃ¯É CªÁ¬Ä C²Ã D«Ää gÀPÀët 

PÉÆÃgÀPÁ. C²Ã DªÉÄÎÃ¯É fÃªÀ£ÁPÀ CvÀåUÀvÀå eÁªÀÅ£ï eÁªÀÅPÁ 

C²Ã¯É JPï CA±À ªÀÄ¼Áj GzÁPÀ. ºÉÃA £À¬Ä PÀAZÉÃ jÃwj 

ªÁAiÀÄmï eÁªÀÅ£ï C² ¥À¼ÉÆÃ£ï UÉéPÁ. ¸Áé¨sÁ«PÀ eÁªÀÅ£ï 

DªÀÄäAPÀ ªÉÄÃ¼Á¼É £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä D«ÄäÃa gÀPÀët PÉÆÃgÀÄ£ÀÄ 

zÀªÀ£ï UÉéPÁ.

    £ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä ¥ÀÄqÉ vÀÄ¯Á£À DªÉÄÎÃ¯É C£ÉÃPÀ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ 

D¯Áå. C¤ JvÉÆÛÃ¸Á. C¤Ã ¨sÀ«µÀåAvÀÄ D«ÄäÃ £À¬Ä 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ PÀgÀÄPÀ vÉÃdÓ ̧ ÀAgÀPÀët CvÀÛ PÉÆÃgÀÄPÀ. 
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£ÉÃvÁæªÀw £À¬Ä DªÉÄÎÃ¯É DªÀ¬Ä
Dhananjay P. Shet, I B.Com G1

“I have not failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that 
won't work.”

- -Thomas Edison



CªÀÄUÉ¯ï CªÀÄUÉ¯ï UÀgÀ ̧ ÀÆuÉ C±É ªÀÄ¯Áj ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ PÀÄ² «µÀAiÀÄÄ 

PÉ®ªÀÅ d£À ̧ ÀÆuÉ ªÀÄ¯Áj eÁAiÀÄ£À . PÉ®ªÀÅ d£À ̧ ÀÆuÉ ªÀÄ¯Áj 

¨Áj ªÉÆÃUÀÄ. ¸ÀÆuÉPï vÀUÉ¯É AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À ªÀÄ¯Áj ¨Áj ¦æÃw. 

¸ÀÆuÉ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£ÀPï ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ªÉÆÃUÀ PÀgÀvÁ D¤ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À 

¸ÀÆtÄ zÀÆgÀÄ ªÉZÀÑ£À ¥ÀÆgÀ ¥ÁætÂ C¤ ¥ÀÆ±ÉÑ ¥ÁætÂ ªÀÄ¯Áj 

¸ÀÆuÉ. dUÀvÁÛAvÀÄ ZÀqÀ ¥ïUÉgÉ ¥ÀÄ±ÉÑ ¸ÀÆuÉ ªÀÄ¯Áj¸ÀÆuÉ. C¤ 

¸ÀAUÁÛa ¥ÀÆgÀ ¥ÁæAiÀÄPï ªÀiÁ£Àì ̈ É¸ïÖ ¥sÉæAqï qÉÆÃUï ªÉÆÃ£ÀÄ.

vÀ² «ÄUÉ¯ï JPï ̧ ÀÆuÉ C²¯É UÉÆÃ®Ø£ï jnæÃªÀgï QæÃªÀiÁ PÀ®gï 

eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ zÉÆÃ¤ ZÀAzï zÉÆ¼ÉÆ C¸ÀÄ£ÀÄ C²¯É. vÉ ºÀÀqÀÛ£À 1 

ªÉÄÊ£ï C²¯É. ¥sÀ¸ÀÖ mÉÊªÀÄ ¥À¯ÉAiÀÄvÀÛ£À ªÀÄPÀÌ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ PÀÄ² d¯Éè. vÀeÉ 

¥À¼ÉAiÀÄÛ£À ZÀAzÀ ̧ ÉÆÃ¥ÀÖ ̈ ÉÆÃ¯ïªÀjPÀÄåmï eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ C²¯É. 

 vÉ ºÀUÀÄgÀ ºÀUÀÄgï zÉÆÃqï dvÀÛ ZÀAPÀ¯ï C¤ ¥sÉÃ«Ä° ¥Ámïð 

d¯ÉÆèÃ C¤ qÉÊ° PÉ½Û²¯É C¤ ªÉÆÃj¤AUï ªÁ¯ÁÌ ªÀgÁÛ²¯ÉÆ 

¸ÀÆuÉPï C¤ ªÁ¯ÁÌ ªÀZÉÑ ªÀÄ¯Áj ¨Áj ¦æÃw. PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀÄgÀÄqÉ° 

dªÉÇ ̧ ÀÆuÉ C¸À¯Áj vÀAPÀ vÉ ªÀÄ¸ïÛ ºÉ®à  PÀgÀvÁ ̧ ÀÆÌ® ªÀvÀÛ£Á 

ªÁmï ¤ zÀPÉAiÀÄÛ vÉ PÉÆuÉ ZÉÆÃgï CAiÀÄ¯Áj ¨ÉÆÃgÀPÀÛvÉ C¤ 

UÀÄgÀÄvÀ £ÀwÛ¯É d£ÀPÀ¤ UÀgÀ JªÀZÀ ̧ ÀÆt vÉ. ̧ ÀÆuÉAPï C¤ ¥ÀÄgÀ 

zÀÆgÀÄ zÀÄPÀÌ£ï CªÀZÉ ªÉÊgÀ ¸ËAqï PÀ®vÁ. ¸ÀÆuÉAUÉ¯É PÁ£ÀÄ 

¨sÀAiÀÄAPÀgÀ ±Á¥ÀÄð C¤ ZÉÆÃgÁ¥ÀÄgÀ zÀÆgÀÄ ¸ÀÆtPÀZÉ ªÀgÀÛa. 

¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï¥ÀÄgÀ ZÉÆÃgÁ¤ zÀÆgÀÄ ¸ÀÆtÂ¯É ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ AiÀÄÄ¸ï ¥ÀqÁÛ. 

vÀ² «ÄUÉ¯ï ̧ ÀÆuÉ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ JQÖªï C¤ J®mïð eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ C¸ÀÛ²¯É. 

vÀPÀÌ ¥ÀÄqï ªÀÄ¯Áj ̈ Áj ¦æÃw C¸Àì. 

vÀ² PÀ£ÀZÉ UÀgÀ ̧ ÀÆuÉ C¸Àì vÉ UÀgÀ ZÀÆgÀÄ CªÀZÉð ©vÁÛa. ̧ ÀÆuÉ 

UÀgÀZÉ ªÁZÀªÉÄ£ï C² eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ gÀ¨sÀÛ. vÉ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À¯É PÀ¸À¯É 

eÁUÀÄ dªÀÇ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛPï C¥ÀÄqÀÄ ̧ ÀÆuÉ. PÀ¸À eÁªÉÇÃ d¯Áj ̧ ÀÆuÉ 

¨ÉÆAPÀÛ ̧ ÀÆuÉ ZÉÆÃgÁAPï ZÀ§ÄâPïAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆgï vÀ² PÀ£Àé UÀgÀ ̧ ÀÆuÉ 

C¸Àì vÉ UÀgÀ PÀ¸À¯É ̈ ÉÊAAiÉÄÊ £À. 

  ¸ÀÆuÉ¯É AiÀÄdªÀiÁt ¥Á¥ÁZÉÆ C¸ÉÆì £Ád®j AiÀÄ¥Àà¯ÉÆÃ 

C¸ÉÆì PÀ£ÉÑ ¹Ûw C¸À¯Á AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À ¸ÉÆÃtÄ ªÀZÁÑ£À. ¸ÀÆuÉ 

AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£ÀPÀ zÉÃªÀÅ ªÀÄÄ£ÀÄ ̄ ÉPÀÛ. vÀ² ̧ ÀÆuÉ ¥sÉæAqÀAiÀiÁ ªÀÄtÂvÁ. 

¥sÉæAqï ªÀÄ¼Áåj PÀ£ÀZÉ ¥Àj¹Üw ºÉ¯ïà PÀgÀvÀ¯É C¸À¯Áj. vÀPÁÌZÉ 

¸ÀÆuÉ ªÉÄ£ïì ¨É¸ïÖ ¥sÉæAqï. C¤ vÉ ¸ÀAPïÑAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄ ¸ÀÆuÉ ªÉÄ£ïì 

¨É¸ïÖ ¥sÉæAqï.
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«ÄUÉ¯ï ªÉÆUÀ ¸ÀÆuÉ
Prashanth Kamath, I B.Com G1

mÉÊ£Àj UÉ®è¯É KPï ¢ªÁ¸ï
Dhanalaxmi Valke, II B.Com G

CvÁÛ PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ZÀqÁªÀvï ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgï WÀgÁAvÀÄ PÁgï C²¯É 

¤«Äw gÉÊ¯Á, §¸ïì, C¸À¯É ªÁºÀ£ÁAvÀgÀ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt PÀgÉÑ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ 

HuÉ. PÉ®ªÀÅ ZÀgÀÄØªÁAPÀ gÉÊ® ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ªÀÄ¼ÉÃj PÀ¸À¯ï ªÉÆtÄ 

UÉÆvÁß. C² C¸ÀÛ£Á KPï ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ C«ÄÎ¯ï WÀgÁAvÀÄ PÀÄ®zÉÃªÀgÉ 

ªÀZÉ ªÉÆtÄ G®Ä£ÀÄ UÉvÁÛ ²°a. vÀzÀß ªÉÄUÉ¯ï ªÀÄ£Á ¢¸Éè, EvÉ 

C«Ää AiÀiÁ ¥Àn gÉÊ¯Áj ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt PÉÆgÀÄ £ÀdªÉ ªÉÆtÄ ºÁAªÀ 

EvÉè ¸ÀAUÉè C«Ää gÉÊ¯Áj ªÀZÉªÉ ªÉÄtÄ. ²vÉèPÀa ªÉÄUÉ¯ï ¨ÉÊtÂ, 

CªÀÄä D£ÀßPÀ ¥ÀÆgÁ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ RÄ¶ eÁvÀ. £ÉÊ±É ªÉÄUÉ¯É ̧ Á£À ̈ ÉÊtÂPÉÊ 

gÉÊ¯Áj ¨ÉÆªÀÅAqÉÊ¯ï ªÀj d¯É ªÉÆtÄ C«Ää ¥ÀÆgÉÊ gÉÊ¯Áj 

ªÀZï ªÉÆtÄ ¤zsÁðgï PÀ¯É.

gÉÊ¯Áj ªÀZÉ ªÀÄ¼Àj C² ZÁvÀªÉ? ªÀZÉ ̧ ÀA¨sÀðªÀiÁAvÀÄ PÀ¸À ªÀgÉÑ, 

PÀ¸À ªÀgÉ ªÉÆtÄ PÀ¼ÁÛ £Á²¯É. ¥ÀÄ½ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÆa ¥ÀÆgÉÊ ®UÉÃZï 

¥ÁåPï PÉ¯É. PÀ¸À UÉªÀÅa ªÉÆtÄ PÀ½ß. ªÉÄ¼Àî¯É §gïß UÉvÉè. CªÀiÁä¯ÉPÀ 

gÉÊ®j RªÀÅZÉPÀ £ÀªÀÄÄ£ï ªÁgï SÁ¸Á, PÀÄgÀÄPÀÄj SÁt. 

¥ÀÆgÁ¬Ä UÉªÀÄZÉPÀ ¸ÀAUÉè. vÉ£ÉÊ±É gÉÊ®A «PÀÄ£ï JªÀÅZÉ 

SÁtAvÀÆ UÉªÀÅ ZÉPÀ C¸Á d¯ÉÃj CvÉÊªÀiï ¥Á¸ï PÀgÉÑPÀ ZÀªÀÅPÀ²¯É 

¥ÀÆgÉÊ UÉvÉè.

¸ÀPÀ¼À d¯É ̧ ÀPÁ½ 6.00 UÀAmÉ gÉÊ¯ï, CªÀÄä¤ dPÀÄaPÀ ̧ ÀÆgï PÉ¯É. 

¸ÀPÀ½ zÉÆ¼ÉÆ ¸ÉÆtÂ d¯ïgÉÊ gÉÊ®j ªÀZÉ RÄ¶ PÀ MVÎ MVÎ 

GlÄ£ÀÄ gÉr d°a. mÉÊªÀiÁj gÉÊ¯Éé ¸ÉÖóµÀ£ï ¥ÁªÀÅ°a. ºÁAªÀ 

¹ÃzÁAvÀÆ a §¹è. E ªÀÄ¼Éj gÉÊ® ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ªÀÄPÀÌ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð 

jÃw C£ÀÄ§ªÀ PÀgÀÄß UÉªÀÅ PÀ²¯É. ¥ÀæwPÀët RÄ¶j D£ÀAzÀ QëPÀ²¯É. 

6 UÀAmÉPÀ 10 «Ä¤mï C¸ÀÛ£Áa J£ï£ÀåªÉÄAmï ̧ ÀÆgï d¯É. ªÀÄPÀÌ 

gÉÊ¯ï PÉzÀ£Á ̧ ÉÆqÀÛ ªÉÆtÄ dvÁ C²¯É PÀ² ¥ÀÄtÂ PÀgÉPïÖ mÉÊªÀiÁj 
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gÉÊ¯ï ̧ ÉÆ¼Éî. ªÀÄPÀÌAvÀÆ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ RÄ¶. ¥Àæw ̧ ÉÖÃµÀ£ï JvÁÛ£À d£Á¤ 

ZÀqÉÑ, zÉªÀÅAZÉ ¥ÉÆ¼ÀÄZÉPÀ ZÀAzÀ. C«Äè¯ï ¨ÉÆÃVAvÀÄ. «AUÀqï 

«AUÀqï UÁAªï d£À C²°a. vÉAUÉ¯É ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ PÉÆgÀÄß UÉvÉè. 

C«ÄÎ¯ï ¨ÉÆÃVAvÀÄ C«ÄÎ¯Á MlÖ §²¯ï d£À¨sÁj ZÁAUÀ²¯É. 

£ÉÊ d¯ÉÃj gÉÊ¯Áj ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ £Á²¯É d£ÁAV¯É G®ÄZÉ ªÀÄ¸ï 

ZÀÆQ eÁvÁ. EvÀ ªÀÄ¼ÉÃj C«Ää ¥ÉÃ¥ÀgÁAvÀÄ ¥ÀÆgÉÊ ªÀavÀ £ÀªÉ. 

gÉÊ¯Áj JPÉî¤ ®V §²¯ÉPÀ PÀ¸À°Ì PÀZÉ ¢ÃªÀÅß vÀPÀ ªÀÄw £ÁUÉÊ 

PÉÆÃgÀÄß vÉUÉ¯É D²¯É §AUÁgÀ, zÀÄqÀÄØ ¥ÀÆgÉÊ ¨ÉÆgÉè ªÉÆtÄ 

vÉfPÀvÉj ¥sÀ¸ïÖ ¨sÀAiÀÄ ¢¸Éè. ªÀÄVj vÉ d£À ZÁAUÀ ªÉÆtÄ ¢¸Éè. 

vÉAUÉ¯É UÁAªÀ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ vÉAUÉ¯É C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ ¥ÀÄgÀ LPÀ£ÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ. 

RÄ¶ d¯É gÉÊ®j D¬Ä¯É SÁt, PÉÆÃ¯ïØ, ¥ÀÆgÉÊ SÁªÀÅß ¥ÉÆÃl 

§gÉè. vÉ dvÉj C«Ää WÀgÁ zÀPÀÄ£ÀÄ ºÁ¼Áî¯É SÁt SÁ¯Éè. CAvÀÆ 

EAvÀÆ ¥ÉÆl §gÉè.

  ¥ÉÆ¼ÀÄZï §vÉj C«Ää zÉªÀÅAZÉ ̧ ÉÖÃµÀ£ÀÄ C¬Ä¯É gÉÊ®j §¸ÀÄ£ÀÄ 

EvÉè RÄ¶ d¯É ªÀÄ¼Éj vÉA C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ ºÁAªÀ PÉzÀ£ÉÊ «¸ÀgÀß.

¸ÀAeÉ ªÉÃ¼Á mÁæ¦üPï ¥ÉÆÃ°¸À¯ÉÃ CªÀ¸ÉÜ
Nanditha Shenoy, I B.Com A1

    CªÀÄUÉ¯ÉÃ zÉÃ±ÁAvÀÄ d£À¯ÉÃ ¸ÀAPÉÃ PÀ² ZÀqÀdvÀÛ vÀ¹aÃ 

CUÀvÀå ZÀqïdvÀÛ¸ï. ¥ÀÄ¼Éè PÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ JPï WÀgÁPï JPï ªÁºÀ£ï 

C¸ÀÛ D¹¯ÉÃ, ªÀiÁvÀæ CvïÛ ¥Àj¹Üw PÀ¸ï d¯Áè ªÀÄ¯ÉÃj JPï 

WÀgÁAvÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÁ ¸ÀzÀ¸Àå ®VÎ ªÁºÀ£ï dªÁPï d®è¯ÉÃ ¥Àj¹Üw 

D¬Ä¯Áè. C¹ì dªÀÅ£ÀÄ mÁæ¦üPï ZÀqïdvÁÛ D¸ï mÁæ¦üPï  ̈ ÉÆèPï 

dvÁÛ, C¥ÀWÁvÀ ZÀqï dvÁÛ C¸ïì. AiÉÄ ¸ÀPÀÌqï PÀmÉÆæ¯ï PÉÆgÉÑ 

PÀwÃj mÁæ¦üPï ¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï CUÀvÀå dªÀÅ£ÀÄß dªÀÅÌ.

   mÁæ¦üPï ¥ÉÆÃ°¸À£ï J PÁªÀiï PÉÆgÀÄß d¯ÉèÃj vÀAPÁ vÁ¼Éä, 

dªÁ¨ÁÝj ¥ÀÄgÁ D¸ïj ªÀiÁvÀæ vÀ¤ß ¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï PÁªÀÄPï CºÀð 

d¯Éè¯ÉÃ ªÀåQÛ ªÉÆtÄ ¸ÀAUÀÄ«vï, mÁæ¦üPï ¥ÉÆÃ°¸À£ï ¸ÀPÀtÂ 

JªÀÅ£ÀÄ mÁæ¦üPï PÀmÉÆæ¯ï PÉÆgÀÄPï ¸ÀÄgÀÄ PÉ¯Éèj gÁwæ dªÀÅvÉÊ 

mÁæ¦üPï PÀmÉÆæ¯ï PÀgÀvÁÛ C¸ÀÛ. ZÁgï ZÁgï ¢PïqÉ¤ ªÁºÀ£ï 

JvÁÛ£ï vÀ¤ß vÁ¼Éäj dªÁ¨ÁÝj PÁªÀiï PÉÆgÀÌ ¥ÀqÀvÁÛ £Á d¯Éèj 

D¹®AUÉ¯É ̧ ÉÆªÉÊ PÀªÀÅPÁ ¥ÀqÀvÁÛ.

    D«ÄäÃ ¥À¼ÉÊ¯Á¯ÉÃ ªÀÄ£ÀPÉÊ PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀqÉ mÁæ¦üPï ¹Uï£À¯ï 

D¸À¯Éj C¤ PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀqÉ£À C¸À£Àß, C¹£ÁßAw¯É PÀr¤ mÁæ¦üPï 

¥ÉÆÃ°¸À£ï gÀ§Äâ£ï mÁæ¦üPï PÀmÉÆæ¯ï PÉÆgÀZÉ CUÀvÀå. vÀ¤ß ̧ ÀPÀ¤ß 

mÁæ¦üPï PÁmÉÆæ¯ï PÉÆgÀÄ gÀ§â¯Éj ªÀvï, ¥ÁªÀÅ¸ÀÄ PÀ¸À C¸À¯ÉÃj 

vÀAUÉ¯É PÀvÀðªÀå vÀ¤ß PÀgÀvÁaÑ.

    PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀr¤Ã PÉ®ªÀÅ ªÉ¼ÀAPÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÄÛ mÁæ¦üPï ¨ÁèPï dvÁÛ. 

GzÁºÀgÀuÉPï: ¸ÀPÀ¤ ZÉ¼ÀÄØªÀ£ï ¸ÀÆÌ¯ï ªÀZÉÑ ªÉ¼Á, C¤ ¸ÀPÀ¤ 

PÁªÀÄAPï ªÀZÉÑ ªÉ¼ÀÄ mÁæ¦üPï ªÀÄ¸ÀÄÛ ¨ÁèPï dvÁÛ .¸ÀAeÉ ªÉ¼ï 

ZÉqÀÄðªÁAPï ̧ ÀÆ¯ï ̧ ÉÆqÉÑ ªÉ¼Á JPï d¯Áè¯ÉèÃ ¤«ÄwÛ mÁæ¦üPï 

¨ÁèPï dªÀÅ£ïß ªÀÄ¸ÀÄÛ vÉÆAzÀgÉ dvÁÛ. vÉÃ ªÉ¼ÀAPï mÁæ¦üPï 

¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï CUÀvÀå dªÀÅPÁ, £Á d¯ÉèÃj d£À gÀ¸ÉÛ zÁlÄAZÉÑ ªÉ¼ÀAPï 

CqÀØ¢rØ ªÀvÀÛAa. ±À¤ªÁgÀ C¤ CAiÀÄåvÁgÀÄ PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀA¥É¤ C¤ 

gÀeï C¹¯ï ¤«Äw ¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀ vÀ¸À¯ÉÃ ¹nAvÀÄ mÁæ¦üPï GtÂ 

C¸ÀÛ.

  ¸ÀPÀtÂ ¸ÀÄPÀÆ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAeÉj vÉÊ ¢ªÀÅ¸ÀÄì §jÃ gÀ§Äâ£ÀÄß mÁæ¦üPï 

PÀmÉÆæ¯ï PÉÆgÀÄß PÉÆgÀÄß ̧ ÀAeÉ ªÀÄ£ÀßvÀ£Áß vÀAUÉ¯É CªÀ¸ÀÛ ̧ ÀAUÀÄ£ÀÄ 

¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À £Á. ¸ÀPÀtÂß zÀÄPÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAeÉjvÉÊ ªÀvÀÛAPï ¸ÀÄAPÀÄPÀÌ, 

¥ÁªÀÅ¸ÀÄ JvÁÛ£ÉÊ ¥ÁªÀÅ¸ÀPï wA§Ä£ÀÄ vÀAUÉ¯ÉÃ PÀvÀðªÀå PÉÆgÀÌAa 

¥ÀqÀvÀÛ §jÃ mÁæ¦üPï PÁmÉÆæ¯ï PÉ¯Éèj ¥ÁªÀÅ£Àß ªÀZÉÑ JªÀÅZÉÑ 

ªÁºÀ£ï ¸ÉÆqÀZÉ qÉæöÊªÀgÀ£ï ºÉ¯ïªÉÄmï UÀ®QÌ£Á, C¤ 

¹mï¨ÉÊmï........ C¹ì C£ÉÃPï C£ÉÃPï mÁæ¦üPï gÀÆ¯ïì «µÀAiÀÄÄ 

¥ÉÆ®ÄPÀÌ ¥ÀqÀvÁÛ. C¹ì dªÀÅ£ÀÄß ̧ ÀAeÉ ªÉÃ¼ïAPÀ vÀ¤ß UÀ®è¯É ºÀ¹ì¯ÉÃ 

zÁªÉÃ ̧ ÀªÀÄªÀ¸ÀÛç vÀªÀÄAqÉ dªÀÅ£ÀÄß C¸ÀÛ. C¤ ̧ ÀUÀÎ¯ÉÃ ¢ªÀÅ¸ÀÄì ªÀvÀÛ 

C¸ÀÄì£ÀÄß vÀ¤ß ̧ ÀAeÉ dvÀÛ£Àß ¥ÀÄgÉÆ dªÀÅ£ÀÄß C¸ÀÛAa. vÀ¹ì eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄß 

mÁæ¦üPï ¥ÉÆÃ°¸ï PÁªÀiï PÀµÁÖ PÁªÀiï. ¸ÀAeÉ ªÀÄ£ÀßAvÀ£Àß 

vÀAUÉ¯ÉÃ CªÀ¸ÀÜ zÉÃªÀÅ UÀw ªÀÄ¯Áè ªÀÄ£ÀßPï C¸ÀÛ.
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£ÀªÀgÁwæ D¤Ã zÀ¸ÀgÁ ¥ÀgÀ¨ÉÃZÉÆ ±ÀÄ¨sÉÃZÁÒ ¸ÁAUÀZÁPÀ 

¸ÀAvÉÆÃ¸À eÁvÁ. DªÀÄPÁ DªÀÄUÉ¯ÉÆ ¸À£ÁvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄð 

CvÀåªÀÄÆ®å. D¤Ã ¥sÀPÀvÀ ºÁå ¸À£ÀvÀ£À zsÀªÀiÁðAvÀÄ zÉÃªÁPÀ ¹ÛçÃ 

gÀÆ¥Áj¬ÄÃ DgÁzsÀ£À eÁvÁ. D¢±ÀQÛ, dUÀ£ÁävÀ, 

±ÁgÀzÁªÀiÁvÁ, zÀÄUÁðD±É gÀÆ¥Áj wUÀ¯É DgÁzsÀ£Á PÀgÀvÁw. 

ºÁå £ÀªÀgÁwæ D¤Ã zÀ¸ÀgÁ ¥ÀgÀ¨ÉÃ ªÉÃ¼Áj ̧ ÀÄvÁ ºÁå dUÀ£ÁävÉ¯É 

DgÁzsÀ£Á eÁvÁ.

ªÀiÁí¼Á CªÀiÁ¸É G¥ÀgÁAvÀZÉ ¢ªÀ¸Á zÁPÀÄ£À D²éÃd ªÀiÁ¸ÁZÉ 

±ÀÄPÀè¥ÀPÁë ¥ÁqÉé zÁPÀÆ£À £ÀªÀ«Ä xÁAAiÀÄ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ¥ÀgÀ§ 

PÀgÀvÁw. fÃªÀ£ÁPÀ eÁªÀPÁ eÁ¯Éè¯É £ÀªÉA¥ÀuÁZÉ ¸ÀAPÉÃvÁ 

¥ÀgÀ§ £ÀªÀgÁvÀæ. zsÁAZÉ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÆAiÀÄ ªÉÄd¯Áåj zÀ±ÁºÀ eÁvÁÛ. 

£ÀªÀgÀwæ ªÀÄítZÉ KPÀªÀÈvÀ.

¸ÀUÀl ¥ÀgÀ¨ÉÃAvÀÄ ¥ÀæPÀÈvÀ D²éÃ£À ªÀiÁ¸ÁAvÀÄ DZÀgÀt PÀgÀZÉ 

ªÀÄÄRå ¥ÀgÀ§ ªÀÄí¼Áåj £ÀªÀgÁwæ. D±ÀéAiÀÄÄd ªÀiÁ¸ÁZÉ ±ÀÄPÀè 

¥Àæw¥ÀzÉ zÁPÀÆ£ÀÄ ±ÀgÀvÁÌ¯ÁZÉ DgÀA¨sÀ. DPÁ±Áj «gÁÌAiÀÄ¯Áå 

ªÀÄítPÉ ªÉÆÃqÀ, ¨sÀÆ¬ÄAvÀÄ R¬ÄA ¥sÀ¼À¬Ä xÀ¬ÄA gÀhÄÆqÀØ, 

¸ÁåvÀ D¤ vÀÈt ̈ sÀgÀ£ÀÄ ̈ sÀÆzÉÃ« ²ÃªÀiÁAvÁPÀ PÁ¥ÁàqÀ £ÉíÃ¸ÀÆì£ÀÄ 

§²Ã¯É UÀÄ©ðtÂ ªÀÄítPÉ zÉÃSÉÊvÀ. C¸Àì¯É ¥ÀæPÀÈw ªÀiÁvÉPÀ zÀÄUÁð 

gÀÆ¥Áj DgÁzsÀ£Á PÀgÀZÉA ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄ eÁªÀ£ÀÄ C¸Àì. 

£ÀªÀgÀwæÃAvÀÄ £ÀªÀ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ zÀÄUÉð¯É £ÀªÀ gÀÆ¥À, ªÀÄí¼Áåj 

±ÉÊ®¥ÀÄwæÃ, §æºÀäZÁjtÂ, ZÀAzÀæWÀAmÁ PÀÆµÁäAqÁ, ¸ÀÌAzÀ 

ªÀiÁvÁ, PÁvÁå¬Ä¤Ã, ªÀÄºÁUËj, D¤ ¹¢ÞzÁwæ ªÀÄítÄ aAvÀ£À 

PÀgÀ£ÀÄ PÀ¯ÉÆàÃPÀÛ ¥ÀÆd£À PÀgÀvÀ£Á ¥ÀævÉåÃPÀ ªÀÄÆ®ªÀÄAvÀæ, 

CµÉÆÖÃvÀÛgÀ ¸ÀªÉÄÃvÀ zÀÄUÁð, DAiÀiÁð, ¨sÀUÀªÀwÃÀ, PÀÄªÀiÁjÃ, 

CA©PÁ, ªÀÄ»µÀªÀÄ¢üð¤Ã, ZÀArPÁ, ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀéwÃ D¤ ªÁVÃ±ÀéjÃ, 

ªÀÄítÄ £ÀªÀgÀÆ¥À aAvÀÄ£ÀÄ zÀÄUÉÃð¯É ¥ÀÆd PÀgÀZÉÆ 

¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄÄ D¸Àì, vÀ²êÃa «dAiÀÄzÀ±À«ÄÃ ªÀgÉÃ£À £ÀªÀgÁwæZÉ 

MlÆÖa DZÀgÀt PÀgÀZÉA ¤«ÄvÀÛ zÀ±ÀgÁwæ ªÀÄítÄ ¸ÁAUÀZÉA. 

ºÁPÁÌa »A¢ ¨sÁµÉÃAvÀÄ zÀ±ÀºÀgÁ DtÂ PÀ£ÀßqÁAvÀÄ zÀ¸ÀgÁ 

ªÀÄítÄ ¥Àæ¹¢Þ D¸Àì. £ÀªÀgÁwæAvÀÄ eÁªÀZÉ vÀ¸À¯É zsÉÆqÉ ªÉÊ¢PÀ 

PÀæªÀÄÄ C²A D¸Áì. 

£ÀªÁ£Àß ̈ sÉÆÃd£À (PÀt¸À ̈ ÁAzÀÄZÉ): 

±ÀgÀvÁÌ¯ÁZÉ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ¥ÀªÀðPÁ¯ÁZÉj vÁAUï vÁAUÉ¯É UÁzÉÝAvÀÄ 

ªÉÇ¬Ä¯É ±ÁåvÀ, DA¨É ¥Á£À, ¥Àt¸Á¥Á£À, ªÁ¸ÉÃ¥Á£À zÀqÀØ® ZÉ 

¸Á° vÀÄ¼À¹Ã PÁmÉÖj zÀªÀgÀÄß ¸ÀAPÀ®Äà PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ¥ÀÆdÄ£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÁåj 

zÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄ zÉªÁ¯É ¸À¤ßzsÁ£Àj zsÁ£Àå®QëöäÃ ¥À«vÀæ PÀt¸À 

¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðtPÀgÀ£ÀÄ zÉÃªÁPÀ £ÀíªÉÃ vÁAzÁèZÉ ²ÃvÀ UÉÆqÉê £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå 

PÀgÀ£ÀÄ PÀÄ®zÉÃªÁPÀ PÁtÂPÀ zÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄ ̧ ÀPÀqÀ ªÉÄÃ¼À£ÀÄ «dæA¨sÀuÉÃj 

PÀgÀZÉ DZÀgÀt £ÀªÁ£Àß ¨sÉÆÃd£À. ºÁå ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ PÀgÀZÉ ¨sÀPÁëöåAvÀÄ 

£ÀíªÉ vÁAzÀÄ®Ä D¤ £ÁgÀ¼Á zÀÆzsÀ WÁ®Äß PÀgÀZÉ TÃj «±ÉÃµÀ.

®°vÀ ¥ÀAZÀ«Ä: £ÀªÀgÁwæ ZÉ ¥ÁAZÁ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ ®°vÁ ¥ÀAZÀ«Ä 

DZÀgÀt PÀgÀvÁa. ºÀÈzÀAiÉÄÃ ®°vÁ zÉÃ«Ã ªÀÄítÄ PÀªÀZÁAvÀÄ 

¸ÁAUÀ¯Áå ªÀÄítPÉÃ DªÀÇìPÀ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ªÀÄí¼Áåj ªÀÄ£ÁAvÀÄ ¯Á°vÀå 

¢ÃªÀ£ÀÄ gÁPÁÛ° “®°vÁ” ®°vÁ ªÀÄítZÉ zÀÄUÉðPÉ «±ÉÃµÀ 

jÃwÃj ¥ÀÆdÄ£ÀÄ ¸Ë¨sÁUÀå ¥ÁªÀZÉ ªÀÄºÀvÁéZÉ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ ®°vÁ 

¥ÀAZÀ«Ä.

zÀÄUÁð ¢Ã¥À £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀ: £ÀªÀgÁwæÃAvÀÄ £ÀªÉÇÃ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ 

zÀÄUÁð¢Ã¥À £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀ PÀgÀvÁa. fÃªÀ£ÁZÉ ¸ÀUÀl «WÀß PÀµÀÖ 

¤ªÁgÀt D¤ zÀÄUÉÃð¯É C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¥ÁªÀZÉ SÁwÃgÀ ªÉÊ¢ÃPÀ 

PÀªÀiÁðAUÁZÉ ¥ÀæPÀgÀ ¥ÁAZÀ ¢ÃªÉèÃAvÀÄ ªÀÄÆ® zÀÄUÁð, CVß 

zÀÄUÁð, ±ÁAwzÀÄUÀð, ±ÀÆ°¤Ã zÀÄUÁð D¤ ªÀÄ»µÀªÀÄ¢üð¤ 

zÀÄUÁðAPÀ DªÁºÀ£À PÀgÀ£ÀÄ CWÀÄåð ¥ÁzÀå ¢ÃªÀ£ÀÄ ZÀvÀÄBµÀ¶ÖÃ 

AiÉÆÃV¤Ã ¥ÀÆd£À, CµÉÆÖÃvÀÛgÀ ±ÀvÀ PÀÄAPÀÄªÀiÁZÀð£É, 

¥ÀÄµÁàZÀð£À D¤ zÉÃºÀ zÀAqÀ£À ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæzÀQët £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀ 

PÀgÀZÉA «±ÉÃµÀ.

±ÁgÀzÁ ¥ÀÆeÁ: £ÀªÀgÁwæAvÀÄ AiÉÄªÀZÉ ªÀÄÆ¯Á £ÀPÀëvÁæAvÀÄ 

±ÁgÀzÉÃPÀ ¥ÀæwµÁ×¥À£À PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ±ÀæªÀuÁ £ÀPÀëvÁæAvÀÄ «¸Àdð£À PÀgÀZÉA. 

ªÀÄÆ® £ÀPÀëvÀæ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ zÉÃªÁ ¥ÀÆeÁ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁtAiÉÄÃj ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ 

zÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄ ¥ÀÄµÁàPÀëvÉAvÀÄ C®APÁgÀ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ G¥ÀZÁgÀ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ªÁå¸À 

zÉÃªÁPÀ DgÁzsÀ£À PÀgÀPÁ ±ÀæªÀuÁ £ÀPÀëvÁæAvÀÄ ¥ÀÄ£ÀB ¥ÀÆd£Á  

PÀgÀ£ÀÄ «¸Àdð£À PÀgÀPÁ. ºÉÃ WÀgÁAvÀÄ eÁªÀZÉA ±ÁgÀzÁ ¥ÀÆeÁ. 

zÉÃªÁ¼ÁAvÀÄ ªÀÄÈtäAiÀÄ «UÀæºÀ zÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄ «dÈA§uÉÃj DgÁzsÀ£À 

PÀgÀvÁa.

DAiÀÄÄzsÀ ¥ÀÆeÁ:  ªÀÄºÁ£ÀªÀ«ÄÃPÀ ZÀÄPÀ¯Áåj «dAiÀÄzÀ±À«ÄPÀ 

¸ÀUÀn¬Ä DAiÀÄÄzsÀ ¥ÀÆeÁ PÀgÀvÁa ªÀÄºÁ£ÀªÀ«ÄPÀ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ d£À 

ªÀiÁ£Àð«Ä ªÀÄítÄ D¥ÉÊvÁa. ¥ÀÄgÁuÁAvÀÄ G¯ÉèÃR eÁ¯Áè 

£ÀªÀgÁwæ ¥ÀÆeÁ
Prashanth Kamath, I B.Com G1



ªÀÄítPÉ zÉÃ«Ã£À £ÀíªÀ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ gÁPÀë¸Á¯É ¸ÀAºÁgÀÄ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ¸ÀUÀl 

DAiÀÄÄzsÁAPÀ ±ÀÄzÀÞ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ¥ÀÆd PÉ¯É¯É ¤«ÄvÀÛ DfÃPÀAiÀÄ 

DAiÀÄÄzsÀ ¥ÀÆd PÀgÀZÉ jªÁd ZÀ®£ÀÄ D¬Ä¯Á Df D«Ää 

G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀÄ PÀgÀZÉ ªÁºÀ£À, AiÀÄAvÀæ EvÁå¢ zsÀÆªÀ£ÀÄ C®APÁgÀ 

PÀgÀ£ÀÄ DgÀw zÁSÉÆÃ£ÀÄ PÀÄAªÁ¼É, °A©AiÉÆ D¤ £ÁgÀ¯ÁAvÀÄ 

zÀÈ¶Ö PÁtÄ zÉÃ«¯É ¥ÁæxÀð£À PÀgÀZÀA ªÀÄÄRå GzÉÝÃ±À.

«dAiÀÄzÀ±À«Ä: «dAiÀÄzÀ±À«Ä ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ ¥ÁAqÀªÁUÀ¯É 

¨ÁgÀªÀgÀ¸ÁZÉ D¤ KPÀªÀgÀ¸ÁZÉ CeÁÕvÀªÁ¸À ¥ÀÆwðPÀgÀ£ÀÄ 

±À«ÄÃªÀÈPÁëj zÀªÀgÀ¯É¯É ±À¸ÁÛç¸ÀÛç PÁtÄ PËgÀªÁAPÀ £Á±ÀPÉ¯Éè¯É 

¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ. ²æÃ gÁªÀÄZÀAzÁæ£À gÁªÀuÁ¸ÀÄgÁPÀ ªÀiÁgÀ£ÀÄ fQÌ¯É 

¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ. ±ÀÄA¨sÀ ¤±ÀÄA¨sÁAPÀ ¸ÀAºÁgÀ PÉ¯É¯É ¤«ÄvÀÛ zÉÃªÀvÉÃAPÀ 

¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀÄ eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ «dAiÉÆÃvÀìªÀ PÀgÀvÁa. ºÁå ¢ªÀ¸ÁPÀ 

«dAiÀÄzÀ±À«Ä ªÀÄítÄ £ÁªÀ D¬Ä¯É. ºÁå ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ ±À«ÄÃ ¥ÀÆd 

«±ÉÃµÀ. ZÀqÀÄðªÁAPÀ CPÁëgÁgÀA¨sÀ PÀgÀZÁPÀ, ±ÀÄ¨sÀ 

PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀiÁPÀ D¤ GzÉÆåÃUÀÄ DgÀA¨sÀÄ PÀgÀÆAPÀ ¥Àæ±À¸ÀÛ ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ. 

ZÀArPÁ ºÀªÀ£À: £ÀªÀgÁwæ ¥ÀªÀðPÁ¯ÁAvÀÄ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå eÁªÀ£ÀÄ 

¸ÀUÀn¬Ä zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À, zÉÃ« zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÁAvÀÄ ZÀArPÁ ªÀiÁvÉ¯É 

¦æÃvÀåxÀð ZÀArPÁºÀªÀ£À PÀgÀvÁa. ZÀArPÁ ªÀiÁvÉPÀ PÀ®gÁj 

«¢üªÀvï DªÁºÀ£À. CWÀÄåð ¥ÁzÁå¢ G¥ÀZÁgÀÄ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ PÀ¯ÉÆàÃPÀÛ 

¥ÀÆd PÀgÀ£ÀÄ zÀÄUÁðµÉÆÖÃvÀÛgÀ ±ÀvÀ£ÁªÀÄ eÁªÉÇ ¸ÀºÀ¸Àæ£ÁªÀiÁj 

¥sÀlÌ¼É ¥sÀÄ¯Áè¤ CZÀð£À PÀgÀ£ÀÄ zÀÄUÁð ¸À¥ÀÛ ±ÀwÃZÉ ¥ÀæwKPÀ 

ªÀÄAvÁæ¤ ¥ÁAiÀÄ¸À Ddå zÀæªÁå¤ ºÀªÀ£À PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ¥Àæw CzsÁåAiÀiÁZÉ 

DSÉÃjÃAvÀÄ ¸À¥ÀjªÁgÀ zÉÃ«ÃPÀ £ÁjÃPÉÃ¼À ªÀÄzsÀÆPÀ ¥ÀÄµÀà 

PÀzÀ½Ã ¥sÀ® ªÀÄºÁºÀÄw WÀAmÁªÁzÀå ¸À»vÀ ¥ÀæzÀQët PÀgÀ£ÀÄ 

¥ÀÆtð¥sÀ® ºÉÆÃªÀÄ PÀgÀ£ÀÄ AiÀÄeÁÕPÀ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAUÀ¼ÁgÀw 

PÀgÀZÉÃA jªÁd. vÁeÉ £ÀAvÀgÀ PËªÀiÁjÃ ¥ÀÆd£À D¤Ã ̈ ÁæºÀät 

¸ÀÄºÁ¹¤Ã DgÁzsÀ£À PÀgÀ£ÀÄ ̧ ÀªÀiÁgÁzsÀ£À PÀgÀZÉA «±ÉÃµÀ ¥sÀ®¥ÀæzÀ.

£ÀªÀgÁwæÃAvÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÁZÉÃj KPÀ avÀÛ eÁªÀÅ£ÀÄ ªÀÈvÀ zsÁgÀt 

PÀgÀ£ÀÄ zÉÃ«Ã ¦æÃvÀåxÀð CRAqÀ £ÀAzÁ¢Ã¥À CºÉÆÃgÁwæ 

d¼ÉÆÃ£ÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀð£À PÉ¯Áåj DªÀ¸ÀÄ ̧ ÀªÁ©üÃµÀÖ ¥sÀ® ¢vÁÛ.
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ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÁZÉ £ÀªÀgÁwæ «dæA¨sÀuÉ ªÀÄºÉÆÃvÀìªÀ

ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÁAvÀÄ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ªÀÄ¼ï®¯É ¥ÀgÀ§ ªÀÄ¸ïÛ «dæA¨sÀuÉAvÀÄ 

DZÀgÀt PÀgÀvÁa. £ÀªÀgÁwæZÉ 10 ¢ªÀ¸À ¥ÀÆqÉÃ-a gÉÆÃqÁAvÀÄ 

ºÉÆÃqÀ ¥ÀvÁPÀ, ¢ªÉÇé, ZÉAzÀ ZÉAzÀ C®APÁgÀÄ PÀgÁÛAa. vÉÃ 

¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆ£ÀÄ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ¥ÀgïZÉZÉ RÄ¶ C¤PÉ ZÉqï zÀvÁÛ. zÀ¸ïgÁPÀ 

zÉÆÃ¤ UÁAªï ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ £ÀªÀ¥Á«¯É. 1. ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ C£ÉÃPÀ CªÉÄUÉ¯É 

PÉÆrAiÀiÁ¯ï,

       ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÁAvÀÄ zÉÃ«¯É zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÀ PÁAiÀÄÄ GuÉ£Á 

PÀÄzÉÆæÃ½, ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÁzÉÃ«, ªÀiÁjUÀÄr, PÉÆAZÁr C² C£ÉÃPÀ 

£ÁªÀ ¥Á«¯É zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À C¸ïÛ. £ÀªÀgÁwæAvÀÄ ºÉÃ 

zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜA£ÁAvÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛ UÀªÀÄävï C¸ï ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ï vÀ±Á£ï 

GqÁÎ¸ï JªÀZÉ ¸ÀPÀqÁAPÀ PÀÄzÉÆæÃ½. ¨Áj ZÉAzÀ C®APÁgÀÄ 

C¤ £ÀªÀzÉÃ«PÀ ¥ÀæzÀ±Àð£ÀPÀ zÀªÀðvÁw. £ÀªÀzÉÃ«ÃAvÀÄ ªÀÄzsÀå 

±ÁgÀzÉPÀ zÀªÁgÁvÁw vÉÃ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¨sÁj ZÉAzÀ ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆÃZÁPÀ. 

±ÁgÀzÉPÀ DªÉÄÎ¯É PÉÆAPÀtÂ PÀæªÀÄªÀj ¸ÉÆÃt¥ÀÆ¯ï ªÀiÁ¼ï£ÀÄ, 

zsÀgÉªÀÄuï, PÀ¸ÁÛ¼É UÁ¯ï£ÀÄ ªÀÄzsÉå ¹A¦ ̄ ÁAiÀiïvÁw vÉzÀ£ÁzÉÃ« 

¨sÁj ZÉAzÀ ¢¸ÁÛ. £Àªï ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ£ÀAvÀgÀ zÉÃªÁAPÀ ®ÄvÁå 

UÀ¯ÁvÁw vÉzÀ£Á ̈ sÁj ZÉAzÀ ªÉÄgÀªÀtÂUÉ C¸ïvÁ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ªÉÃ¼Á 

ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÁAvÀÄ gÁwæ ªÉÃ¼Á ¥ÉÆ¼ÉÆZÁPÀ ¨sÁjÃ ZÀAzÀ EvÁå 

ªÀÄ¼Áîj vÉÃ §tÚ §tÚ ¢ªÉÇé, vÀA§qÉ, ºÀ¼À¢, ¥ÀZÉÆÑ, ¤Ã® ºÉÃ 

gÀ¸ÉÆÛ ̈ sÁjÃ ZÉAzÀ GeÁÛqÉj ¢¸ÁÛ. 

     PÀÄzÉÆæÃ½ zÀ¯ï£ÀAvÀgÀ PÉÆAPÀtÂ ̧ ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄZÉ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À 

PÉÆAZÁrAvÀÄ ¨sÁj «dæA¨sÀuÉj DZÀgÀuÉ PÀgÀvÁw. ºÀeÉ ¥sÀÄ¼ï 

¥Àn, zÉÃªÁAPÀ £ÀªÀgÁwæ ªÉÃ¼Áj ̈ sÁAUÁæ gÀxÀ ̧ ÀªÀÄ¥Àðt PÉ®è¯É. 

9 ¢ªÀ¸ÀÄ PÉÆAZÁr ¸ÀÄªÀt C¸ïì. ªÀÄAUÀ¼Á¢Ã« C¤ 

ªÀiÁjUÀÄrAvÀÄ ̧ ÀªÉÄÃvÀ «dæA¨sÀuÉj DZÀgÀt PÀgÀvÁa.
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udda, vingad vingad rang pura galnu pura janale 

namoon varu nan chapa jatasta.

Devan bhairi yevche pude,devale yeduru madasthan 

seva jatta. Deva bhangra pallankiri baisun sagle penta 

bovncha vatta. Ye purai jattari ratri kodi devonche 

karyakramm chalta. Te nantara anthim javnu columbe 

jovan chalta. Tashi ye ek devasu atyanta gharda javnu 

chalta.

Srinivasa, veera Venkatesha Apat Bhandava 

govindaa….

Govinda!!

Avabritha utsavu magha shudaha ashtani te divasu 

javnu yevachi. Ye ek divasa pura loku rakkun astanchi. 

Kodialachi okkul malali amgel sagle GSB devastana 

paike ek naav pavile okkulu. gavnche pargavnche 

samith ye ek devasu yuvenu bhagi jatachi tantu kalta 

amka kodial okkul kitle ek naav pavla monu.

Ye divasu dwara pooja,choornohasava ani yajna 

visarjani votu sur jatta. Ye divasu veera Venkatesha 

swami (patte dure) ani Srinivasu, Hanka gulal rang 

tondali lavnu ashanchi. Dwale yuduru bhojan, puja 

pura chaltasha. Tashi bhairi sumaru jana, tanker ani 

Okkuli

Aav Palelale Ek Nataka 

Chalduvank gadhye kaam polonu gevu sangtha ani the 

kaam jathari aav khuaka tumka randap kornu galtha 

monu sangtha. Chalduva apnale annan sangil vari 

gadhye kaam koru vathachi. Besil kade pura kaam 

jathashile ithle kala,tashilanka kaam mala dura. Annan 

vairi ashile moga nimitha gadhye kaam koru vathachi. 

Kaam karthana velu vache kalni hanka. Chike samaya 

jathari bhuk lagu sur jalle. Jalari randap jathari apaitha 

thithle velu kaam korka malale annale uthar ukagasu 

yetha tanka. Kaam jathari, pota bhuken ghara vathachi. 

Masth samayu nanthara the matta bhuk lagile tanka. 

Annan appon Vasari kelale hannu pura valle. Tanni pot 

bari javlinchi. Annan kelale pej ani nonche mathra. 

Varlale samayari ruche ruchi kaan kornu gallari sama 

javnashi udaithale chalduva, pej ani nonche gevnu 

gammath bhojan kelle. Yen kannin amka ek sankhephu 

meltha, aharache ruchi ani mahathwa gothaska. Bhuk 

lagthana kanche kaan aslari vai ruche jatha. Kanche 

vasthu nitha diska jalari tajje bhuk aska.

Nataka,manoranjane ek prakaru, Nataka palaithale 

janaank kushi, manoranjan mathra nayi, kelav nataka 

ek neethi patu vai shikaitha.

Aav ek pantha megele mammale ottu ek sana gavan 

gelali. Thai palaile ek nataka makka atha thai udgasu 

assa. The natakanthu ek krishiku, takka doni chalduva 

ani ghara polonu gevche ek kamaachi astachi. Chalduv 

saana astanchi tangele amma devala pavtha. The 

chalduvank polonu gevche kathiri toh krishiku ghara ek 

kamaachik kaama davartha. Sangile pura kaam thi 

kamachi kornu galtashili. Deesu gelle tashi chalduvale 

hata chada jatha. Gara ek ek  kaan jaayi monu hata koru 

sur karthachi. Kamachi thanni sangilvari kaan kornu 

galthashili. Hanka yeh nakka, the nakka monu kelale 

kaan udocha sur kelle. Kamaachik yeh chalduvank kashi 

sama korche, hangele hatta kasha raboche monu kalni. 

Chinthepalali kamaachik polonu, krishiku ek upaya 

kartha. Tu yochan karnakka, aav tanka buddhi shikaitha 

monu, krishiku kamaachik aashwasana ditha. 
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 Maka Bejar Jathana!

varsa badeche garanthu rabunu asthana ek svantha 

garanthu rabuya munu asha jale kai. Hathanu sama 

dudu nathile svantha gara karche maleri kushal ve. The 

velari megele annaka ek manshana sagle kasne maleri 

thagele ek hethla makshi chari cent jago asa. Amgele 

dudu na thedna jalari kashi puni kornu gethle. Thevai ek 

bejara vishaya.

Megele amma rathe pale vavnta bogtha. Annana kornu 

dele angadi mukarsunu vornu amma rathi pale goltha. 

Amman golche polunu maka dole udayetha. The maka 

mast bejara visayu.

Ek timeari amgela kasane nasile . Thedna reena pura 

kellale. Theduna megele garanthule pura mast kasta 

pavleche. Thedna mast bejara visayu.

Maka bejar jathana hav kuda bagila galnu megele 

annale photo edra rabunu masta radtha. Radthari 

megele mana mast hagur jatha.

Kelo pantha maka bejar jathana hav koptha megela 

koni ulocha najja. Maka ekleka sodka najaleri hava 

konakai sovtha. Thedna makka masta bejar jatha hava 

kasane sovle munu.

Megele jeevanthu masth pura bejara vishaya assa. 

Megele anna melale vishayu megele jeevanthu must 

bejara vishaya. Megele ammake thene vale accident 

jala, the polonu maka musta bejaru jala. Amaka 

mathyaku, angaka pura sama lagile. The thene bogche 

polonu megele dole thukunu udayethasile. Magiri 

ammaka sarpa suthu jalale. The polunu amkai bejar 

jalle. Megale amman mast kasta pavla. Hanga megele 

bejar vishayu mugdatha.

Hava Sumitha Shenoy maka atha 20 varsa praya. Maka 

12 varsa praya manthana megele Annu Gelo. Thedna 

hava 7th class megele annaka sana ek juice angadi. 

Ajjak ek sana kama. The veranthu amgele jevan 

vachuka. Megele annaka ek sana samblache kama. 

Thedna thaka 17 varsa praya. Mastha bejaru vishaya. 

Kasta samayari bandu balaga konayi lagi yeniche. Amka 

the devanache rakle. The angadi 7 varsa dukunu 

megele amma polonu getha. Ek sakani 10 gante dukunu 

rathri 11 gante thari darlo mansya vari kama kornu jonu 

hadtha. Megele bapama garkadcha kama kornu sijonu 

galtha.

Votare suka na amgele karma dena. Anbavisuche 

masth bejara vishayu. Kasta yethana vayri-vayri etha. 

Ajjaka atha kama nathele 6 mainu jale. Anna 4 varsa 

dukunu Dubaye enthu kama amka dudu petaytha. 

Thaka ajjo, bapma, amma, aava maleri masth mogu. 

Varsa ek pantha gava etha. Thedna amka sukdank bari 

santhosh jatha. Vapus dubai vathana aniyek varsa 

rakuka nave munu bejar jatha.

Maka anni doni varsache shikvana asa. Shikvana jathari 

hava kama lagunu thedna puni amgele kasta door jatha 

munu asha. Ammana bogche kasta palylari manshaka 

naka jaleri janma ayle munu distha. Magiri jevanaka ek 

vata javaka ami bogile kasta puro chardu balank e kasta 

evche naka munu devalagi magche.  Bejar kornu kasale 

korche amgele hane barpa kasale barayla thechi javche.

Hava javche pude megele ajjaka ek savantha gara asile 

kai, ajjaka sana eka vyaru thupa, loni, dayan ani duda 

vikthasile. Thedna ajjo, bapama ani thagele doni 

charduva gevnu ek bade garanthu rabunu asile kai. Da 

Sumitha V Shenoy
2nd B.com A
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Pulle Kaala Ayidana

Charduwa nanochaka Tambe katar, Charduw 

niddochak Pitle palle charduwal bolu kadochaka kashe 

urwali, sheeta gurduchaka chetto gurdano. Tanka 

kelchaka pitle ayidan ani kelche samanu.

Mantarenka pitle pika tatte thu karchaka. Ghara 

ujvodaka pitle lantern ani chimney divvo kudantu 

bodde divvo, lanan divvo, neelanjan, nanda deepa. 

Tulsi katteri tulsi divli. Tulsi udda galuka kashecha 

galache tambiyo. Deva dakochak ruppeche, kasheche 

arthi. Bailmanshyal bangar galcha bijagre kardo.

Ye pura ayidan chanda varkajaleri davarsani tashi 

mukya. Tambeche, pittleche ayidan chinchamb ani 

gobbaru galnu gushi toshilechi. Tashi gasleri matra 

chandai aji kaali ye ayidan antique jaunu polochak 

meltha.

Pulle kaalanthu tambeche, pitliche, matheeche, 

kashoche, ruppeche ayidan upayogu kartashilechi. 

Asale ayidan nitya upayoga kellare amgel arogyaka 

satwa poorna aahara melta, tashi purejana 

vasaridukun naniyentu tari asale ayidan upayoga 

kartashilechi.

Tambeche adasali ani mathee budkulentu udda 

bartashilechi, tambe madkentu tandul bartashilechi 

antu barodu, keedo jaayinathile varsa boari tandul 

upayoga kartashilechi varsa vadi dhanya boruka hod 

hod bijagre dabbe upayogu kartashilechi. Tambe 

ayidanantu kellal randai mulla laganoshi sumaru velu 

huna varta. Mouchaka paavu, sheru, kalsi, udda haduka 

tambe kalso, kari. Udda pivchaka loto, pyalo, donno 

upayogkartashile. Jawnoko kashe votte vottoli. 

Naniyentu udda barchaka Tambe bhanu ani Tappila.

Shashikala Prabhu K
2nd B.com G

Time Pass Vinutha Baliga 
2nd B.com A

karthachi.

Athaa jeevanache shailika ani pulle jeevanache shailika 

mastu vyathyasu assa. Amgele malgade purai ekka 

gharantu mastu jana asthashilichi. Pude thanni ottu 

gharantuchi randapa kornu, shivana kornu, chalduva 

shikoche pura karthashilichi. Megele ajjo, bapama pura 

thota vachunu kaam karthashilichi, devastana vachunu 

bajana manthashilichi tashi thangele time pass 

jathashile. Pude athha manke ethle sovkarya nashile. 

Pudde athha manke T.V polonu time pass karnashilichi.

Athha jeevanache shailika divasa asche 24 gante pavna. 

Athha chalduva rajeri singing class, dance class, 

computer course pura vachunu tangele time pass 

Time pass malari kasane? Time pass malari ammi 

amgele disu kashi kasa kornu kadthanchi malale ek 

vishayu. Time pass pura karthachi. Atha chalduvanka 

time pass karu masta vaata assa. Atha chalduva 

thangele time pass kashi karthachi. Amgele malgade 

ghara kaam, randap pura kornu kashi time pass 

karthachi. Thashitchi chalduva thangele time pass T.V 

polonu, kelnu kadthachi.

Time pass karu masta rithi assa. Bore jathana kashi time 

pass korche monu kalna. Atha time pass malale mastha 

rithiri koryeth. Athhaa chalduvanka malgade T.V aslari 

time pass karthachi. T.V ri yevche serial polonu time 

pass karthachi, chalduvu cartoon polonu time pass 
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kelnu, T.V polonu, book vojunu, shuttle kelnu pura 

kartha. Hava rajeri ammaka vasareenthu sahayu 

karthashili. Ammaka ullonu time pass karthashili. Ashi 

megele time pass jathashile.

Time pass mallari vingad vingad rithiri karthachi. 

Swalpa loku samaja seve kornu tangele time pass 

karthachi, tution divnu time pass karthachi, gardening 

kornu karthachi tashichi vingad reethiri karthachi.

karthachi. Athha chalduvanka time pass koruka mobile 

assa, T.V assa, computer assa. Raja melale tashi 

parghava bovancha vathachi. Friendsa ottu mallaa 

vathachi, cinema vathachi, parka vathachi tashi tangele 

time pass jatha.

Makka raje melale tashi time pass kashi korche malale 

mana yethaa. Time pass koru masta vaata assa jalari 

kashi kasa korche monu kalna. Hava megele time pass 

dance kornu, mobilari friends message kornu, games 



zÉÊªÁgÁzÀ£ÉUï ±ÉæÃµÀÖªÁ¬Ä£À, 

zÉÊªÀ-zÉÃªÉgÉUï EµÀÖªÁ¬Ä£À 

¥ÀÆ E¤ ªÀÄ°èUÉzÀ PÀªÉÄä£ÀzÀ 

D r m ï  ª À Ä z É  D z ï  

¥ÉÆÃvÀÄAqÀÄ. PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ¥ÀÆ 

zÉÊªÉÇ¼ÉUï EµÀÖªÁ¬Ä£À PÁmï 

¥ÀÆ. vÀÄ¼ÀÄªÉgï ¨sÀÆ«Ä£ÉÃ C¥Éà 

Cª É Ä ä  ¥ À Az ï  ¥ ÀÆe É  

ªÀÄ¯ÉÆÛA¢vÉ Ûgï. CAZÁzï 

¸ÀÄvÁÛ«ÄvÁÛ wPÉÆÌA¢wÛ£À zÉÊ 

¥ÀÆ, ¥ÀÄ¥Àð£ï zÉÃªÉgÉUï 

C¥ÀðuÉ ªÀÄ¯ÉÆÛA¢vÉÛgï. vÁgÉ 

¨ÁgÉ PÀAUï GAzÉvÀÛ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ¯É£ï 

zÉÊªÀ-zÉÃªÉgï£À ¥ÀÆeÉUï §¼À¸ÉÆA¢vÉÛgï.

PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ̈ ÉÃvÉ ̈ ÉÃvÉ «zsÀvÀÛ ¥ÀÆ G¥ÀÄàAqÀÄ. EvÉÛ ̧ ÉÊ©æÃqï PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À 

¥ÀÆgÀ wPÀÄÌAqÀÄ. DAqÀ ¦gÁPïzÀ PÁ®zÀ PÉA¥ÀÄ PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ¨ÉÆPÀÌ 

¨ÉÆ®ÄÝ PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ±ÉæÃµÀÖªÁ¬Ä£ÀªÀÅ. ¨ÉÆ®ÄÝ PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ªÀÄ°è ªÀÄgÀmïÖ 

D¬Ä£ÀªÀÅ. F ªÀÄgÀ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ PÉÆrªÀÄgÀ Dzï 

§¼À¸ÉÆA¢w£À¯Á GAqï.

ªÀÄzïð¯Á CAzï ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ¯Á CAzï: PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ¥ÀÆ 

vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£Áqïqï ±ÉæÃµÀÖªÁ¬Ä£À ¥ÀÆ. CªÀÅ ªÀÄzïð¯Á CAzï 

ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ¯Á CAzï zÉÊªÁgÁzsÀ£Éqï MAf ¸ÀA¢ §¥ÀÄðAqï. 

vÉÆÃqÀ ¤Ãgï PÁqÀ¥ÀÄ¥Àð GAzÉmïÖ PÁqÀ¥ÀÄ¥Àð ¥ÀAzï PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À 

¥ÀÆvÀÛ ̈ ÉÃgïqï ªÀÄzïðzÀ CA±À 

GAqÀÄ. MAf £ÀA©PÉzÀ ¥ÀæPÁgÀ 

PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À EwÛ£À®à ¤ÃgïzÀ 

M¸Àgï¯Á eÁ¹Û. PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À 

¥ÀvÉÆAzÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀð£É ªÀÄ¯ïÛAqÁ 

PÉÊPï¯Á ªÀÄ£À¸ïìUï¯Á «±ÉÃµÀ 

±ÀQÛ §¥ÀÄðAqÀÄ. ªÀiÁAiÀÄzÀ 

±ÀQÛ¯Á EwÛ£Á PÁgÀt PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À£ï 

vÀgÉPïÌ ¢Ã¥ÀÄZÉgï.

PÀªÉÄä£Àðzï ªÀÄ°èUÉUï ¥ÀæZÁgÀ: 

ªÀÄ°èUÉ ¥ÀÆvÀ Û PÀªÉÄä£ÀzÀ 

PÁgÀt£ÉÃ CªÉPïÌ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ 

wPïÌ¢¤. ¤dªÁzï¯Á ªÀÄ°èUÉqï

MªÉé ªÀÄzïðzÀ UÀÄt EfÓ. HgÀÄ¤°PÉ ¥À¸ÀÄgÀÄ£À PÀªÉÄä£ÀzÀ 

PÁgÀt£ÉÃ CªÉPïÌ ¨Áj ¥ÀæZÁgÀ wPïÌAqï. EvÉÛzÀ ªÀÄ°èUÉ £ÀqÀÄmïÖ 

F PÁqÀªÀÄ°èUÉ ̈ ÉÆPÀÌ PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ¥ÀÆ ªÀÄzÀvïÛzÉÃ ¥ÉÆÃvÀÄAqï.

zÉÊªÉÇ¯ÉUï ±ÉæÃµÀ×: PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À ¥ÀÆ zÉÊªÉÇ¯ÉUï ±ÉæÃµÀ×ªÁ¬Ä£À ¥ÀÆ. 

PÁmï ¥ÀÆ D¬Ä£À PÁgÀt GAzï ±ÉæÃµÀ×. PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À£ï zÉÊªÀzÀ 

vÀgÉ¥ÀnÖ, PÉÊvÀmïÖ, PÉQÌ¯ïUï PÀmÉÆÖA¢vÉÛgï. CgÀzÀ® ¥ÁqÀßUÀ PÀmïÖzï 

fÃnUÉ ¥ÀvÉÆÛAzÀÄ GAw£À zÉÊªÀ DªÉÃ±Àqï vÀÆ£ÀUÀ ¤dªÁ¬Ä£À 

zÉÊªÀ£ÉÃ vÀÆ¬Ä¯ÉPÀ D¥ÀÄAqï.

PÁqïPÀqÉÛgï £Áqï PÀmÉågï. PÁqÀ ¥ÀÄ¥Àð£ï ªÀÄzÀvÉÃ ¥ÉÆÃAiÉÄgÉ.
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ªÀÄ°èUÉzÀ PÀªÉÄä£Àqï ªÀÄzÉ DAqÉ vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£ÁqïzÀ PÉÃ¥ÀÄ¼À
Deekshitha G.,  I BCA

“Once you choose hope, anything's possible.”

- -Coco Chanel



¸ËgÀªÀiÁ£À ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄ PÀPÀðl ªÀiÁ¸ÀPÉÌ ¸ÀAªÁ¢AiÀiÁV vÀÄ¼ÀÄªÀgÀ 

‘Dn wAUÀ¼ÀÄ’ §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. Dn wAUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÉUÁ®zÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ°è 

§gÀÄªÀ wAUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉZÁÑV vÀÄ¼ÀÄ£Ár£À £À°PÉ d£ÁAUÀzÀªÀgÀÄ 

PÁtÂ¸ÀÄªÀ eÁ£À¥ÀzÀ PÀÄtÂvÀ ¥ÀæzsÁ£ÀªÁzÀ MAzÀÄ PÀ¯ÁgÀÆ¥À 

CnP À¼ ÉAf. Dn wAU À¼ À° è  ¥ À æZ À°v ÀªÁVg À Äª À  

PÀ¯ÉAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ EzÀPÉÌ Dn PÀ¼ÉAd JA§ ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ §A¢zÉ. 

Dn wAUÀ¼ÀÄ §AzÀgÉ §qÀvÀ£ÀzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÉAzÀÄ £ÀA©gÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

¸ÀºÀdªÁV ºÀ½î ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ d£ÀgÀÄ DºÁgÀPÁÌV ¥ÀgÀzÁqÀÄvÁÛ 

§zÀ° ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼ÁzÀ PÉ¸ÀÄ«£À UÉqÉØ, ¨Á¼É¢AqÀÄ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ 

ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ½UÉ ªÉÆgÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. F PÁ®zÀ°è d£ÀjUÉ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ 

DºÁgÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ ®¨sÀå«®èzÉ C£ÉÃPÀ PÁ¬Ä¯ÉUÀ½UÉ d£ÀgÀÄ 

vÀÄvÁÛUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. HjUÉ §AzÀ ªÀiÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CnÖ Dn PÀ¼ÉAd 

§A¢gÀÄvÁÛgÉ J£ÀÄßvÁÛgÉ.

   Dn PÀ¼ÉAd£À ªÉÃµÀ ̈ sÀÆµÀtUÀ¼ÀÄ ̈ ÉÃgÉ ̈ ÉÃgÉ ̧ ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À°è ̈ ÉÃgÉ 

¨ÉÃgÉ EgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. d£À¥ÀzÀzÀ £ÀA©PÉAiÀÄAvÉ PÁ°UÉ aPÀÌ UÀUÀÎgÉ, 

¸ÉÆAlPÉÌ PÀnÖzÀ PÉA¥ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ©½ ¥ÀnÖUÀ½gÀÄªÀ ®AUÀ, CzÀgÀ 

ªÉÄÃ¯É J¼ÀvÀÄ vÉAV£À UÀjAiÀÄ eÁ®jAiÀÄAvÀºÀ C®APÁgÀ. vÀ¯ÉUÉ 

CrPÉ ºÁ¼É¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁrzÀ GzÀÝ£ÉAiÀÄ mÉÆ¦à, ºÀuÉUÉ PÀAa£À 

PÉÃzÀUÉ ªÀÄÄAzÀ¯É, ªÉÄÊUÉ ºÁUÀÆ ©½ §tÚzÀ ̄ ÉÃ¥À£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, ªÀÄÄRPÉÌ 

PÀ¥ÀÄà «ÄÃ¸É, PÉÊAiÀÄ°è vÁ¼É UÀj PÉÆqÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß UÀgÀUÀgÀ£É 

wgÀÄV¸ÀÄvÁÛ vÉA§gÉAiÀÄªÀ£À §rvÀPÉÌ vÀPÀÌAvÉ PÀÄtÂAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

vÉA§gÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨Áj¸ÀÄªÀªÀ£ÀÄ d£À¥ÀzÀ ¥ÀzÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

(¥ÁqÁÝ£À).

PÀ¼ÉAeÉ PÀ¼ÉAeÉ£ÉÆßÃ PÀ¼ÉAeÉ

KgÉ£À ªÀÄÄUÉ£ÉÆßÃ PÀ¼ÉAeÉ

¸ÀÄSÉÆAvÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÁàAqï PÀ¼ÉAeÉ

ªÀiÁAiÀiÁAvÀ §¼ÀvÁÛAqÉ PÀ¼ÉAeÉÀ

CªÉÄä §ªÉÄðgÁ PÀ¼ÉAd C¥Éà ªÀiÁAPÁ½ ¥ÀvïÛ
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Dn PÀ¼ÉAf
Deekshitha G.,  I BCA

zsÀªÉÆðzÀ £ÁAiÀÄPÉ

¥ÀQÌ®Ä gÁ¥ÀÄAqÀÄ ̈ Á£ÉÆqÀÄUÉ

d£ÀPÀÄÌ®Ä £ÀqÀ¥ÉàgÀÄ ̈ sÀÆ«ÄqïUÉ

¸ÀvÀåzÀ ªÀÄuïÚqï ¥ÀÄmÉÖöågïUÉ

¸ÀvÀåzÀ ªÀiÁUÉÆðqÀÄ £ÀqÀvÉgïUÉ

zÉÃ±ÀzÀ K½UÉ vÀ£Àß GzÁÞgÀ

J£ïßzï ̈ Á¼Éé£ï ªÀÄAvÀgïUÉ.

 zÀÄBRzÀ ªÀÄÆ®£ï vÉjAiÀÄgïUÉ

       ̧ ÀÄRzÀ ªÀiÁUÉÆð£ÀÄ ¥ÀAqÉgïUÉ

       ̧ ÀÄ¼ÀÄîzÀ ̧ Á¢AiÀÄ zÀÄBRzÀ ªÀÄÆ¯ÉÆUÉ

       ̧ ÀvÀåzÀ ¤ÃwAiÉÄÃ fÃªÀ£ÉÆUÉ

PÀqÀ¯ï PÀqÀvï ¥ÉÆAiÉÄgïUÉ

zsÀªÉÆð£ï dUÀvïUÉ vÉj¥ÁAiÉÄjUÉ

¨ÉÆ¼ÉégÉ zÀ¥Àð£ï £É®Pï ªÀÄÄmÁÖzï

¨sÁgÀvÀUÉ ¥ÀÄzÀgï PÀ£ÀvÉgïUÉ.

        ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå £ÀgÀªÀÄ¤ D¬Ä£À Dgï

        zsÀªÉÆðzÀ £ÁAiÀÄPÉAzï ¥ÀÄzÀgï ¥ÀqÉAiÉÄgïUÉ

 £ÀgÉÃAzÀæ ¥À¤à£À ¥ÀÄzÀgïqï ¥ÀÄnÖ£Ágï

        ¸Áé«Ä «ªÉÃPÁ£ÀAzÀ ¥ÀAqïzï ̈ É¼ÀUÉågïUÉ.

Deekshitha G.,  I BCA
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“Success? I don't know what that word means. I'm 
happy. But success, that goes back to what in somebody's 
eyes success means. For me, success is inner peace. That's 
a good day for me.”

- -Denzel Washington
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